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FOREWORD 

Because, nearly forty years ago, I published some researches on the 
causation of foetal death, with special reference to the stresses and strains 
on the foetal head during labour and their effects on the dura mater septa 
and cerebral veins, Dr. Ph. SCHWARTZ has paid me the great compliment 
of asking me to write the foreword to this book. I do so with great pleasure 
tempered, I hope, with due modesty. 

Nature has been kind to Man by endowing him with a big brain, en
closed in a plastic case supplied with a device to restrain too rapid and too 
great change in shape from birth stresses (i.e. the system of dura mater 
septa). But Nature has not been so kind as to devise a birth canal extensile 
and elastic enough always to allow an easy passage for the head (I do not 
include the bony pelvis in this use of the term birth canal). In consequence 
many heads are subjected to excessive birth stress and suffer therefrom 
strains that may cause a variety of injuries. It is sometimes overlooked, 
as the author points out, that moulding of the head is accompanied, far 
more significantly, by moulding of the brain which, in severe cases, may 
lead in infants that survive to softening, sclerosis and other permanent 
brain damage. 

The Author and his associa tes have been working on the subject of birth 
injuries to the newborn for no less a period than forty years, and the results 
are embodied in this remarkable and to my mind, exciting book, which 
describes not only the Author's original work on injuries to the brain itself 
but also is a mine of information on all kinds of cranial lesions and their 
extracerebral consequences in the newborn. The thorough survey of the 
work of others in this field may be seen in the list of 3,000 references to 
the literature. Thus it is an essential reference book for other workers, 
be they obstetricians, pediatricians, neurologists, social workers or mor
bid anatomists. In spi te of this great body of knowledge the book is not 
a ponderous volume; but, by the skilful planning of its contents is a 
comparatively small one of 236 pages of text, with IOo illustrations. The 
illustrations are superb, some from photographs, others from original 
drawings and many of them coloured. 
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The book is divided into three parts: the Author's text proper, the 
"Annotations" and the alphabetical list of references. The 175 Annota
tions, in small print and numbered for reference in the text, occupy 30 per 
cent of the book's pages and, tome at all events, are a novel device. Each 
deals with a separate subject or group of subjects in précis form with refer
ences to the literature and the Author's brief comments or criticisms. They 
vary in length from two or three lines to two or three pages (e.g. "As
phyxia"). Such a section of Annotations is an ingenious and satisfactory 
way of relieving the text from detailed discussions of past work and enables 
the Author to write his text as a smoothly flowing story. 

Itis pointed out that few subjects in medical literature have been so often 
considered as birth injuries. But most publications deal with tentorial tears 
and meningeal haemorrhage. Dr. SCHWARTZ has gone a stage further; he 
has removed the brain intact from 1 ooo newborn full time or premature 
foetuses and, after hardening in formalin, has examined it in detail macro
and microscopicall y. 

In 1921 he published the first of several papers on cerebral softening 
processes and haemorrhages in the newborn, and may justly daim to be 
the first to give the correct description and interpretation of these condi
tions. He found typical foci of softening macroscopically in 65 percent 
of infants who died during birth or before the thirtieth day of life. Never 
before has the origin of cerebral disease been demonstrated so clearly 
and convincingly. 

His view is that birth injury to the central nervous system is one of the 
most neglected conditions in human pathology; and that it is not only one 
of the commonest causes of infant mortality but that, moreover, innu
merable human beings suffer from the effects of birth injury. He is con
vinced that by applying to the newborn the clinical methods-including 
encephalography and electrocardiography - used in the diagnosis of cere
bral disease in ad ults, fondamental changes might be revealed in the clinical 
pathology of early life. Many conditions long regarded as being congenital 
and explained by heredity-such as speech defects, feeble mindedness, 
spastic conditions, palsies, defects in hearing or vision, deaf-mutism, 
poor performance at school, and so on - may be connected with some 
cerebral birth injury. 

Although enough is known of the frequency, causes and consequences 
of head injury, the author is convinced that measures to combat its inci
dence are long overdue. All mothers should be guaranteed to give birth 
to undamaged children. In emphasising the birth risks of premature labour 
he pays tribu te to the pioneer work of Professor BAIRD, of Aberdeen, in 
showing that premature birth has a high incidence where social and eco
nomic conditions are poor. Again, as regards the prevention of difficult 
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labour, he recommends the reading of BArnn's chapter on Dystocia in 
"British Obstetric Practice" *. 

Finally, only a morbid anatomist and pathologist of Dr. SCHWARTZ's 
eminence would have the delightful and logical temerity to write: "I t is 
best to be born at term by cesarean section before the onset of labour." 
But why not? It is already being done sporadically. Modern cesarean sec
tion with local analgesia has a maternal mortality no greater than that of 
natural childbirth with its unforeseen complications and, there being no 
birth injury, the perinatal mortality is much less. And cesarean birth would 
be a sort of millennium for women: no more relaxed vaginal outlets and 
uterovaginal prolapse, goodbye to tom and infected cervices and cancer 
of the cervix. And surgical technique marches on and on. So, one day, 
why not? But my "natural childbirth" conscience pricks me nevertheless. 

West Dean, Chichester, Sussex, England 
February, 1960 

EARDLEY BOLLAND 

* British Obstetric Practice, 2nd Ed., 1959, Wm. Heinemann, London 
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PREFACE 

The origin and evolution of a scientifîc problem is closely linked with 
the general development of our culture and with the responsiveness of our 
social conscience. Thus, parturitional lesions of the nervous system in the 
newborn were recognized as early as 13 5 years ago and were even then very 
clearly described. The references, close to 3000 in number, which will be 
quoted in this book, provide abundant proof of the great scientifîc interest 
which this subject has aroused. 

A survey of this wealth of material indicates that enough is known of the 
incidence, causes, and consequences of birth injuries, but that the adoption 
of measures to combat their occurrence is long overdue. 

The author wishes to express his gratitude to Drs V oss, BERBERICH, 
WrncHERS, STERN, FrNK, LEVINSOHN, KoKASCHWELY, CHASKALSON, 
RAnosLAwow, CsrLLAG, GrNTSCHEFF, WALD, Ross, P1NHARD, BAER, Wm
SER, HoLLINGER, ABRAHAM, MANOLOFF, ÜPITZ, BüNGELER, WrNTER, 
BRuNNER and METZGER, whose co-operation during the years 1920-1930 
enabled him to investi gate man y of the numerous and varied aspects ofbirth 
lesions in the newborn. The J osiah Macy J r Foundation, New York, gave 
a generous grant, w hich assisted the author in completing this report. 

Warren, Pa., July 1959. PH. SCHWARTZ 
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INTRODUCTION 

Few subjects in medical literature have been as frequently considered as 
parturitional lesions of the newborn. A review of all publications related 
to this problem reveals both progress and stagnation. Repetitions appear, 
as well as new ideas. Case stuclies have been made, as well as comprehensive 
surveys of a general nature. Classic knowledge on the subject has been 
reiterated, yet certain fondamental aspects have often been neglected. Gen
erally accepted facts have been presented along with conclusions open to 
cloubt. 

The author, with a number of associates, has spent almost 40 years 
investigating birth lesions. He intends to outline here the significant stages 
in the development of this problem, to summarize current knowledge, and 
to point to directions to be followed in the future. 

Innumerable human beings suffer fatal injury at birth. Others survive, 
but remain seriously disabled throughout their lives. Birth injury to the 
central nervous system of newborn infants is one of the most frequent and 
most deleterious of diseases, and perhaps the most neglected condition in 
human pathology. It is essential that this fact be generally known. Only 
then can appropriate measures be taken to enable all mothers to give birth 
to healthy, normal chilclren. 
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Re marks concerning the technica! structure of the present publication 

Our problem was to arrange the vast amount of factual and bibliographie material 

related to parturitional injury of the newborn in a way which facilitates its survey. Thus 

we summarized comprehensively the main features of our observations in an illustrated 

section and commented on them in Annotations. These Annotations are intended to 

widen and deepen statements of the first part. 

It was simply impossible to insert the contents of all corresponding papers in the 

text. In Supplementary References appended to the Annotations, we listed valuable 

publications which complement our Bibliography and could be of use in future dis

cussions. 
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PARTI 

Comprehensive Survey of Birth Injuries in the Newborn 

Five main aspects will be considered here: 
( 1) occurrence, frequency, and significance of circula tory disturbances 

in the central nervous system of newborn infants; 
(2) occurrence and frequency of circumscribed and diffuse softening 

processes in the brain and spinal cord of the newborn; 
(3) mechanism of birth as a pathogenic factor; 
( 4) nature and fonction of the cerebral circula tory apparatus; 
(5) the experimental reproduction of birth injuries. 

r. The Development of Knowledge 
Concerning the Occurrence, Frequency and Significance of Circulatory 

Disturhances in the Central Nervous System of Newhorn Children 

"In lingering labours, w hen the head of the child hath 
been in the pelvis, so that the bones ride over one an
other and the shape is preternaturally lengthened, the 
brain is frequently so much compressed, that violent 
convulsions ensue before or soon after the delivery to 
the danger and ofttimes the destruction of the child." 

W.SMELLIE (1697-1763): Treatise on The Theory and 
Practice of Midwifery, Edition of 1772, Vol. r, p. 230. 

"Practitioners frequently observe newborns stricken 
by apoplexy ... It is indeed not very rare-mainly after 
painful and strenuous deliveries-that the child is born 
with contusions, with dislocated, fractured and even 
mutilated parts of the body." 

J. C. CAPURON: Traité des Maladies des Enfants. ne Édi
tion, Paris, 1820, p. 7. 

It is not possible to determine exactly when cerebral birth lesions were 
first observed. According to Evory KENNEDY, G.E.STAHL (1660-1734) 
was the first to call attention to the frequent occurrence and significance 
of cerebrospinal involvements in the newborn infant. Domenico CoTUGNO 
(1736-1822) taught that the cerebro-spinal fluid in cadavers of newborn 
infants who <lied of asphyxia had the color ofblood1. KENNEDY reported 
that birth lesions were also investigated by M.F.X.BicHAT (1771-1802), 
H.F.RANQUE (1780-1874) and J.N.HALLÉ (1754-1822). However, if the 
available literature can be trusted, it was W. SMELLIE (1697-1763) who, as 
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long as 210 years ago, expressed the opinion that the birth process may 
alter the shape of the head and cause cerebral lesions, fatal to the newborn. 
His demonstrations were so impressive that these facts could no longer be 
ignored2• On the other hand, parturitional cranial lesions seem to have 

J 
/ 

FrG. J. Reproduction of a picture published in CRuVEILHIER's Atlas in 1843. The 
drawing shows extensive meningeal hemorrhages covering both hemispheres and the 
cerebellar surface as well as the surface of the spinal cord in a newborn. The two lower 
figures illustrate intracerebral bleeding originating - as we know today - from the 
terminal veins and the lateral ventricular vein. 

2 
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been fairly common knowledge in the second half of the 1 8th century. In 
his textbook «L'Art des Accouchements» (1781, p. 37), BAUDELOCQUE 
tells of experiments performed with forceps on nine stillborn babies, in 
order to study the consequences of compression. 

CAPURON's treatises are also convincing evidence that neonatal birth 
injuries were widely recognized some 1 5 o years ago 3• Therefore, state
ments such as the following may be considered the expression of a very 
old medical tradition: "In every case of convulsion the brain is ... organi
call y affected either directly or indirectly" (CLARKE, 1815, p. 90, edition of 
1821). "It cannot be doubted that 'convulsions' occasionally arise from 
excessive and long continued pressure of the head during protracted labor" 
(NORTH, 1826). 

CouRANT ( 1 804) was one of the first au th ors of a doctor thesis on 
intracranial hemorrhages in the newborn. 

DENIS (1826) 4 and BrLLARD(1828) 5 were apparentlythe firstobservers to 
establish the fact that hemorrhages in the nervous system of the newborn
both in the brain and in the spinal cord-are typical pathoanatomic find
ings and are caused by mechanical injuries at birth. The most important 
contribution made by DENIS was his description of hemorrhages and lacer
ations of the dural folds, especially of the cerebellar tentorium. 

As early as 18 3 1 CRUVEILHIER showed, in his Atlas, impressive pictures 
of birth-traumatic cerebral lesions in newborn babies (Fig. 1). He stated 
that "intracranial" hemorrhages caused at least one-third of neonatal 
deaths6, but claimed that he had never seen a lesion in the cerebral sub
stance itself. These statements were considered incontestable for almost 
a century7• 

According to CAPON, T.RADFORD (1793-1881) also pioneered in this 
field 8. 

Like other sciences, medicine has never followed a straight course in its 
development. It was natural that the new findings of DENIS, BILLARD and 
CRUVEILHIER and their etiologic and pathogenetic interpretations were 
not immediately accepted. It must also be remembered that, in the begin
ning of the last century, medicine was slowly developing from a vague 
empiricism to a science based on exact physical and chemical knowledge, 
on experiment and autopsy findings. The main scientific activity of many 
excellent practitioners was to systematize diseases, just as LINNÉ classified 
plants. They described conditions and placed them in convenient order, 
but often had no particular interest in defining their etiology 9 • 

The investigations of SIMS ( 1 846) produced interesting results. His paper 
represents the first attempt to explain the characteristics of certain parturi
tional cerebral and spinal lesions by the properties of normal vascularity. 
He considered the displacement of the skull bones during delivery a deci-
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sive factor in the etiology of cerebral deformations, and especially in the 
development of intracranial circulatory disturbances10. 

BEDNAR ( I 8 5 o) repeated the statements first made by DENIS, BILLARD 
and CRUVEILHIER concerning cranial hemorrhages of the newborn. He 
emphasized that both caput succedaneum and intracranial hemorrhages 
are caused by mechanical injury during delivery. In BEDNAR's book may 
be found the original observation that cerebral softenings of the newborn 
are mostly periventricular. BEDNAR also knew of cerebral edema in new
born infants, which he considered a special type of lesion, often caused by 
prolonged delivery due to abnormal presentation11. 

In the 19th century no one investigated and described birth lesions of 
the head-the scalp, the skull boues, the dura, the pia and the cerebral sub
stance-as thoroughly as F. WEBER (1851) 12. According to WEBER, the 
displacement of the cranial boues is the decisive factor in birth injury. He 
pointed to lacerations of the longitudinal sinus and the transverse sinus as 
the source of extensive hemorrhages covering the cerebral surface and 
surrounding the medulla oblongata and cerebellum. 

WEBER reported on hemorrhages in the falx and in the tentorium, accu
rately characterizing lacerations and tears of these structures. He explained 
the typical dilation of the longitudinal sinus in stillborn babies, and also 
the thrombosis of this vessel, as consequences of severe stretching and 
straining caused by overlapping of the cranial boues during delivery. 
WEBER assumed that intracerebral hemorrhages occur very seldom, but 
he knew of the danger of brain deformation by cranial moulding during 
delivery13• He gave an excellent description of spinal lesions due to birth 
injuries, designating the upper cervical segments and lumbar region of the 
spinal cord as most frequently affected14. 

In a publication by VIRCHOW (18 5 1), the vein of GALEN was mentioned 
for the first time in relation to parturitional circulatory disturbances15. 

HEC KER ( 1 8 5 3) also regarded various intracranial circulatory disorders 
as consequences of mechanical birth injury. 

FRIEDLEBEN was the first author who contested the doctrine of CRu
VEILHIER with respect to the occurrence of intracerebral hemorrhages. He 
investigated ( 1 8 5 5) 5 8 newborn infants; autopsies showed intracerebral 
lesions in 6 5 per cent, and hematomas of the falx in 5 per cent. He also 
observed lacerations of the tentorium and the sinuses. 

FRIEDLEBEN's most important contribution was the description of a case 
in which he explained hardening (" sclerosis "), combined with contraction 
("atrophy") of the brain of a six-month-old child, as the outcome of a 
birth lesion 16• 

However, all this laborious anatomical work seemed to produce no 
notable impact. Although LITTLE (1843-44, 1853, 1862) strongly empha-

4 
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sized the relationship between parturitional lesion and cerebral palsy, he 
failed to impress his contemporaries17 • 

In the light of VrncHow's observations (1865, 1868) on "encephalitis 
interstitialis diffusa neonatorum" and PARRoT's interpretation of this 
condition, it would appear that a change had occurred in medical concep
tions. Perhaps it no longer seemed scientificenough to offer simple physico
mechanical factors in attempting an etiological explanation of a condition 18• 

PAR ROT ( 187 2 and 1 8 75) reviewed 3 4 cases of intracranial hemorrhages 
in the newborn, in which blood dots were found on the surface of the 
brain-vertex or base-and even in the cerebral substance itself. He ob
served circulatory disturbances involving the longitudinal sinus, the vein 
of Galen, the striatal and thalamic subependymal region, and remained 
convinced that he had studied nothing more than consequences of a general 
metabolic condition 1 9• On the other hand, in the same period (in 1869) he 
described and explained correctly a severe spinal birth-traumatic injury in 
a case in which extensive intracranial hemorrhage was also present20• 

His associate, HuTINEL-later himself one of the masters of pediatrics
failed on the same point, and, under the influence of PARROT, made in
credible misstatements. Investigating circula tory disturbances in newborn 
infants, he observed ( 1 877) the same lesion which this author, nearly half 
a century later, saw and defined as involving the terminal vein. HuTINEL 
noted typical hemorrhages affecting the caudate nucleus and the thalamus 
in newborn babies; he observed lesions of the Galenic vein and considered 
all these abnormalities a consequence, not of parturitional lesion, but of 
an "athrépsie ". He mentioned only superficially and incidentally that 
cerebral venous congestion of the newborn may also be caused by pro
longed and difficult delivery21• 

RuGE (1875) described "true apoplexies in the cerebral substance from 
capillary to pigeon-egg size ", and stressed the fact that these hemorrhages 
occur "like the small and large hematomas of the dura mater, especially 
of the falx ... " after common deliveries. It seems strange that these state
ments did not attract any attention. 

RuGEreferred to the difference betwcen his findings and the doctrines ofCRUVEILHIER. 
His observations on birth injuries of the vertebral column and of the spinal cord follow
ing extraction in breech presentation, outlined in the same paper, found greatcr 
acccptance. 

Confusion is evident in a survey ( 1880) of neonatal intracranial hemor
rhages in one of the representative German handbooks of the time, written 
by STEFFEN. The author indulged in vague speculations, notwithstanding 
the previous contributions of CRUVEILHIER, WEBER, FRIEDLEBEN, RuGE 
and LITTLE. 
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Considering all these facts, it is understandable why the publications of 
Sarah MAcNuTT (1885), who endorsed L1TTLE's ideas and added to them 
the weight of new observations, were a revelation to many physicians 22• 

In 1886, PATRIDGE and STADTFELDT described intracranial hemorrhages 
at birth23• 

GowERS (1888) recognized large" congenital" defects of the brain (por
encephalies) as sequelae of intracranial lesions at birth24• 

KuNDRAT (1890) pointed out the etiologic connection between cranial 
deformation due to the displacement of the skull bones during delivery, 
and the appearance of intracranial hemorrhages. For the first time since 
VIRCHOW, he reasserted that moulding heavily strains the falx and the 
tentorium, and therefore hinders emptying of the Galenic vein25 . KuND
RAT stressed that porencephaly may develop as a consequence of parturi
tional circulatory disturbances 26• 

The results of BALLANTYNE's observations, published in the same year, 
are noteworthy. Continuing Bunrn's investigations, he discussed the con
sequences of cranial moulding in newborn infants and described typical 
lesions of the falx and tentorium27 • Thirty years later, BALLANTYNE re
viewed the main facts known of intracranial lesions in the newborn and 
pointed to the progress which had been made, giving most of the credit 
to SEITZ and BENEKE, without mentioning his own important contribu
tions. 

SPENCER (1891) reported his observations of autopsies on 130 newborn 
infants. He noted cerebral congestion or edema in 4 5 cases, 2 1 of which 
showed intracranial hemorrhages or thrombosis. He examined the spinal 
cords of 44 babies; hemorrhages were present in 30 cases, while congestion 
or edema could be observed in 18. "These hemorrhages and the accom
panying injuries are in many cases the cause of stillbirth, and when not 
immediately fatal, may be followed by the gravest consequences." Intra
cerebral hemorrhage "was met once only in normally developed children 
and thrice in anencephalic foetuses." He also made the following important 
observations: Thrombosis of the longitudinal sinus occurred in four cases; 
hemorrhages in the livet in 3 7 instances; renal lesions in five newborn 
infants; adrenal hemorrhages in 5 3 observations-three of them so severe 
and extensive that the capsule became ruptured; pulmonary hemorrhages 
were disclosed in 43 autopsies; in a series of 1 5 testicular lesions, one case 
of diffuse hemorrhagic infiltration was found; and lesions of bath testes 
were present in nine babies. In "2 or 3 cases", extensive hemorrhages in 
the parotid gland had occurred. 

SPENCER's is undoubtedly one of the most valuable contributions in 
this field. 

G 
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D1TTRlCH ( 1 892) described depressions, fissures and fractures of the 
cranial bones in the newborn, which he observed even as consequences 
of spontaneous delivery. 

Fr. SCHULTZE ( 1896) published observations which proved the parturi
tional origin of cysts and scars in the medulla oblongata and in the spinal 
cord. Thus, he initiated a fruitful discussion on the etiologic connections 
between birth injury, syringomyelia and peg-shaped gliosis in the spinal 
cord. In this investigation, for the first time parturitional lesions of the 
nervous system were compared and even identified with injuries of trau
matic origin in adults28 • 

SCHAEFFER (1897) performed 100 autopsies on newborn infants, ob
serving intracranial hemorrhages in 20 cases and involvement of the spinal 
canal in 10. 

W ALLlCH ( 1898) recorded 143 autopsies in which he found 3 2 cases of 
meningeal hemorrhages. In 16 instances, lesions were also present, while 
seven newborn infants displayed cerebral hemorrhages. 

A publication by CHARRIN and LERI (1903) showed that the concepts of PARROT 

and HuTINEL had remained influential in the first years of this century29• 

CouvELAIRE in 1903 described a few cases of parturitional cerebral 
lesions. He felt that hemorrhages in the cerebral substance were not as 
rare as was generally assumed. In a second series, CouvELAIRE recorded 
(1907) the results of 213 autopsies. He reported 6 cases displaying bulbar 
and spinal hemorrhages30. In a third paper (1907), he investigated 33 pre
mature babies, describing intracerebral lesions in five instances31• 

All these sporadic publications, however, had little, if any, influence on 
the general attitude in regard to the significance of birth injuries as causes 
of neonatal deaths32 • 

SEITZ (1907) tried to classify intracranial hemorrhages located over, or 
situated under the tentorium, hoping that a rational clinical symptomatol
ogy could be developed. In his pathogenic analysis he considered dis
placements of the dural folds and especially of the tentorium during 
delivery, and mentioned the Galenic veinas a center of parturitional circu
latory disturbances. He believed that congestion alone might provoke 
hemorrhages33• 

One of SEITZ' s most interesting concepts was expressed in the following 
statement: After the rupture of the amniotic membrane, one sector of the 
presenting head cornes under the influence of the atmosphere, whereas the 
remaining cranial part, as well as the whole fetal body, has to bear the 
pressure produced by the uterine contractions. As a consequence of these 
pressure differences, the presenting cranial area protrudes and signs of 
congestion may be found in the bones of the released parts (see p. 36 and 
Annot. 5 8). 

7 
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Nevertheless, remaining true to traditional opinions, SEITZ declared that 
stillborn babies were mostly victims of disturbances in gas exchange, 
causing suffocation. 

EscH (1909) reported extensive cerebellar destruction following birth 
injury. He emphasized also that spasms in newborn infants were generally 
provoked by cerebral lesions at birth. 

BENEKE's studies on dural tears (1910) had a profound and enduring 
influence. This was the first time that anyone had succeeded in presenting 
a physical explanation of intracranial (i.e. subdural) hemorrhages. Accord
ing to BENEKE, bitemporal compression of the head during its passage 
through the birth canal overstretches the falx. At the same time, fronto
occipital compression, diminishing the sagittal diameter of the skull and 
enlarging the bitemporal space, dangerously overstretches the tentorium. 
This concept paved the way for experimental research on birth trauma. 

BENEKE also found that disturbances of the blood-flow from the Galenic 
vein into the straight sinus are of great importance in the development of 
cerebral birth lesions; be pointed out the unfavorable position of this vessel 
as a significant predisposing factor. The first mention of the terminal vein 
in relation to parturitional circula tory changes appears in one of BENEKE's 
publications (1920) 34. 

After 1910, tentorial tears were very frequently observed and described. 
Even today, in demonstrating these lesions, many pathologists follow a 
routine suggested by BENEKE and remove the brain from the skull without 
examination. (See Annot. 5 7). 

ABELS (1912) reported the case of an extensive cerebral hemorrhage in 
a newborn, and was the first to attribute cerebral injury at birth to pressure 
differences between uterine contents and atmosphere during labor35• 

In agreement with BAuEREISEN, W1Lcox stated (1913) that 30 to 40 per 
cent of infants delivered by forceps suffered some degree of intracranial 
lesion, and declared himself a partisan of surgical therapy. He reported four 
observations; in one of these, there was CHEYNE-SToKES breathing after 
a difficult birth; autopsy showed extensive intracranial hemorrhages. "It 
is in such cases that the death certificate usually reads 'stillborn' or 'inani
tion' and there the research ends ... " remarked WrLcox. LIPPMAN (1916) 
reported the case of a premature infant who had convulsions 48 hours after 
delivery, and soon recovered following lumbar puncture. The mother had 
received pituitrin at the beginnitig of labor. 

HEDRÉN investigated (1918) neonatal intracranial hemorrhages from 
the medicolegal point of view36 • In the same year, BRADY described two 
newborn infants affected by meningeal hemorrhages, who recovered com
pletely after lumbar puncture. 
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Margaret WARWICK reported (1919) the results of autopsies on 36 still
births and neonatal deaths. She found intracranial hemorrhages in 50 per 
cent of these cases, and stressed the predominant pathogenic importance 
of a "hemorrhagic disease " 3 7• 

LAFFONT described a severe lesion of the spinal cord in a case ofbreech presentation. 
The cervical dura was completely tom (1919). 

Thus, over the course of years, numerous papers appeared concerning 
lesions of the central nervous system in the newborn. However, just as in 
the days of DENIS, CRUVElLHIER and WEBER, the authors generallyassumed 
that in mentioning subdural hemorrhages and tentorial lacerations, they 
had exhausted the pathological anatomy of the nervous system in the new
born. Also, parturitional cerebral injury was not considered a statistically 
significant cause of infant mortality. 

In 1919, Y LPPO demonstrated the high frequency and clinical importance 
of pial hemorrhages in premature babies. Even he, however, observed no 
intracerebral lesions. Nevertheless, he proved convincingly that mechan
ical injury at birth affecting the central nervous system is a decisive factor 
in the pathology of the premature. Since his publications, the importance 
of birth injury in the mortality of the premature has become generally 
acknowledged. 

ScHXFFER (1920) counted 140 cases evidencing intracranial hemorrhages in 680 

autopsies on newborn infants. 

HüLLAND (1920) stated that cerebral birth lesions in general are one of 
the most important causes of neonatal mortality. He reported on subdural 
hemorrhages and tentorial tears, pointing out that engorgement of the 
Galenic vein is the main feature of parturitional intracranial circulatory 
disturbances. He explained, and proved experimentally, that during birth 
the head of the newborn undergoes bitemporal and fronto-occipital com
pression, which induces both dislocation and deformation of the tentorium 
and displacement of the Galenic vein. Thus, the discharge of the Galenic 
vein into the straight sinus becomes retarded or even obstructed. Stagna
tion and hemorrhages are then the inevitable consequences, as these vessels 
and their tributaries overflow with blood38• In England, HüLLAND's in
vestigations stimulated fruitful research into the causes of neonatal mortal
ity, the results of which repeatedly inspired official reports 3 9• Nonetheless, 
BENEKE's remark remained characteristic of all these publications: "Hem
orrhages involving the cerebral substance are very seldom seen in the 
newborn." 

Originally occupied with questions concerning fetal blood circulation 
and its transformation at birth, the present author found ( I 920) that in the 

2 Schwartz, B1rth In1unes (1961) 9 
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newborn-both premature and full-term infants-extravasations occur fre
quently, not only in the subdural space, but also in the cerebral substance 
itself. He described the various types of macro- and microscopie intra
cranial and intracerebral circula tory disturbances-stasis, thrombosis, hem
orrhages-originating in the longitudinal sinus, the transverse sinus, the 
straight sinus, the vein of GALEN, and all their tributaries which supply 
the dural folds, the brain surface and the cerebral substance. He realized 
that hemorrhages covering the cerebral surface are connected with certain 
veins, tributaries of the longitudinal sinus or the Galenic vein. Circulatory 
disturbances involve mainly cerebral areas supplied by the interna! cerebral 
vein, the choroid vein, the terminal vein, the lateral ventricular vein, 
the interna! occipital vein, RosENTHAL's basal vein, the hippocampal vein, 
the inferior posterior cerebellar vein and the superior median cerebellar 
vein. In addition, it was shown by the present author that cerebral softening 
occurs very frequently in the newborn. On the basis of these anatomical 
observations, he and his associates endeavored to clarify clinical and statis
tical aspects of birth injury in extensive investigations. 

Beginning in the early 192o's, an increasing number of publications 
appeared concerning parturitional intracranial lesions and their immediate 
and later consequences40• 

Many of these papers, perhaps even most of them, con tain restatements 
of traditional knowledge. They often begin quite schematically, mention
ing DENIS, BILLARD, CRUVEILHIER, LITTLE, Mac NuTT, KuNDRAT, SEITZ 
and BENEKE, Although modern authors generally agreed that intracerebral 
lesions are common, their own descriptions were often limited to menin
geal hemorrhages, tentorial tears, or intraventricular extravasations. A 
great number of reports were based on the observation of a single case 
or of a few cases only. Sorne systematic investigations, however, gave an 
account of hundreds of infants. Many authors expressed surprise at the 
high frequency of intracranial hemorrhages and tried to draw general 
attention to this fact. A great number of these publications were supported 
by bath clinical and anatomical observations, often reporting experiences 
which may become valuable to future research. On the whole, a tremendous 
number of facts have been accumulated over the last thirty-fîve years. But 
it seems that any future increase of data will not be tao valuable if new 
cases do no more than confîrm occurrences which have been well known 
for almost 1 20 years. 

Many authors felt that parturitional mechanical stress did not suffice as 
an explanation of the pathogenesis of intracranial hemorrhages. Sorne 
emphasized the importance of congenita/ IYPhilis41• Others interpreted intra
cranial extravasations as symptomatic of a congenital hemorrhagic disease, 
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caused, perhaps, by lack of vitamin K or by other unknown conditions 42 ; 

still others insisted that the hemorrhages were due to asp01xia or anoxia43• 

In some publications, cerebral involvements in the newborn were de
scribed as a consequence of a" toxemic st{lte" of the mother 44• 

Agreeing with SELYE's concept, GRUENWALD referred to birth-traumatic 
"stress" as the cause of the whole complex of injuries in the newborn. 
There is no doubt that newborn infants who are damaged by delivery may 
become victims of traumatic shock, just as adults who are exposed to a 
cranial mechanical injury 45 . 

Nevertheless, the occurrence and frequency of circulatory disturbances 
affecting the nervous system of the newborn, their connections with injury 
at birth, and their great importance in neonatal pathology are today unan
imously recognized (HEIDLER, NEURATH, ZAPPERT, DoLLINGER, EHREN
FEST, ULLRlCH, FooTE, HoFMEIER, SmGMUND, WoHLWlLL, KRAUSPE, 
SHARPE, RosANOFF, PFAUNDLER, HoLLAND, WA1Tz, TowERUD, YLPPo, 
BRANDER), even though some authors (LANDÉ, PE1PER) have warned 
against exaggeration. 

Historically interesting data are the following: Hemorrhages in the interior 
of the rye were first described in 1881 by KoNlGSTEIN, whose observations 
were later confirmed by many investigations46• Voss discovered birth
traumatic lesions of the internai ear in 1922 and his findings have been repeat
edly verified47 • CusHING in 1905 introduced a surgical treatment for intra
cranial hemorrhages in newborn babies 48 . 

Lumbar puncture on the newborn was first performed by DEVRAIGNE 
(1905). Since then, this intervention has served diagnostic as well as thera
peutic purposes. Its importance was emphasized in many publications by 
SHARPE and his associates 49• 

2. Historical Review of Circumscribed and Diffuse Softening Processes in 
the Brain and Spinal Cord of the N ewborn 

The fact that intracerebral circulatory disturbances are regularly found 
in the brain after birth lesions led us to search for signs of disintegration 
in the nerve tissue. We observed circumscribed and diffuse softening processes 
which, with respect to location, extension, and structural development, 
are absolutely characteristic of birth injury. They are, in every way, equi
valent to softening processes caused by circulatory disturbances in the 
nervous system or to those which appear following cerebral concussion 
in adults50• 

I I 
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Surprisingly, these investigations disclosed that the discussion stimu
lated by VIRCHow's observations relating to "interstitial encephalitis" 
also represents a chapter in the history of birth lesions. VIRCHOW dis
covered (I 865) certain fat deposits in the cerebral white matter of newborn 
infants, which he interpreted as signs of inflammation. He often found 
a diffuse type of fatty transformation of the glia (" diffuse interstitial en
cephalitis "), while circumscribed foci-opaque spots, which may develop 
into true softening areas, containing debris of axons and fatty scavenger 
cells-were rarely mentioned in his reports. Of course, VIRCHOW was not 
able to define the cause of this condition, which he characterized as very 
common. Nevertheless, he stated: "Many infants die after birth, of atrophy 
or diarrhea-it is said-and the autopsy discloses a diffuse encephalitis of 
the cerebral white matter." 

It is amazing that VIRCHOW, who many years aga studied the causes of 
stillbirths and reported on apoplexy in the newborn, should never have 
found a connection between the "encephalitis" and birth injury; never
theless, his failure in this respect remains an undeniable fact. 

The questions raised by VIRCHow's discovery and the discussion which 
followed it are inseparably connected with PARROT's observations and 
opinions. PARROT was one of the first to confirm the occurrence and patho
logie significance of fatty deposits in the brain of newborn babies. The 
pictures illustrating his publications show that he was well acquainted with 
the typical softening foci discovered by VIRCHOW in the brain of the new
born. However, PARROT remained convinced that all these conditions, 
which he termed "encéphalopathie urémique", are induced, not by an 
infection as VIRCHOW initially believed, but by a general metabolic dis
order, by an "athrépsie" affecting the whole body51• 

Then, as a result of studies by J ASTRO WITZ, the pathological significance 
of diffuse fat deposits in the central nervous system of the newborn was 
contested ( 1870-187 2) 52• J ASTR0WITZ asserted that the fatty metamorphosis 
of the glia cells is related to the normal development of the myelin sheaths. 
All these observations and opinions, intensely debated in the first years 
after their discovery, were later, strangely enough, almost completely for
gotten and VIRCHow's interpretation was-with a few exceptions-almost 
universally rejected. 

In the course of our studies, while investigating the effects of parturi
tional circulatory disturbances of the cerebral tissue, we encountered cir
cumscribed as well as diffuse deposits of fat in the central nervous system 
of the newborn, and recognized them as results of birth lesion. Thus, 
a close relationship between the condition discovered by VIRCHOW and 
parturitional cerebral circulatory disturbances in newborn children became 
evident. Now, on the basis of the new facts, a fruitful discussion devel-
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F1G. 2. Glia cells in the brain of a 
newborn. (c) Normal astrocyte. 
(ALZHEIMER-MALLORYstaining.) 
(a), (b), (d) and (e) Hypertrophie 
glia cells. (ALZHEIMER-MALLORY 
staining.) The cytoplasm of these 
cells appears enlarged. The pro
cesses are clearly secn. A central 
portion of the cytoplasm shows 
special coloration. The samc por
tion of the cytoplasm appears in 
the shape of a ball inALZHEIMER
MANN staining. (/) In this cell 

a narrow, ring shaped space becomcs visible between the peripheral and central area of the cytoplasm. Staining 
with scarlet red shows that the ring-shaped space contains fat granuli. (f) and (i) Glia cells with normal sized cyto
plasm containing fatty deposits. (Scarlet red staining.) (g), (h) and (k) Glia cells with hypertrophie cytoplasm contain
ing fatty deposits . (Scarlet red staining.) 
Ali thcse types of glia cells are present in ail kinds of fresh lesions of the brain tissue in adults, too. Cells containing 
fat which wc show in these figures were designatcd by MERZBACHER as pathologie elements of the brain in new
born children; while WoHLWILL considered them to be physiologie. 
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FrG. 3. Fatty scavenger cells in the 
brain tissue of infants of various ages . 
(Scarlet red staining.) (a) and (b) Cells 
from the marginal area of a softening 
focus in a 2-day-old child. (c), (d) and 
(e) Fatladen glia cells from the border 
area of a birth traumatic focus in a 6-
day-old child. (e) This scavenger cell 
is filled with nuclear fragments. (f) 
and (g) Scavenger cells from a 20-day
old and (h) from a 3-month-old soft
ening focus. (i) Disintegrating, fat
containing scavenger cells. (k) Young 
scavengcr cell stained by ALZHEIMER-

MANN method. 
These cells were designated by MERZ
BACHER as physiologie elements of 
the brain in the newborn infant. 
(MERZBACHER bas never seen soft-
ening foci in the brain of newborn in
fants as described by VIRCHOW and 
PARROTandshown inF1Gs. 60 and61.) 
Wo11LWILL supposed the same cclls 

to be pathologie. Thcsc cclls characterize all kinds of acutc and subacute cerebral softcning processcs in adults . 
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oped53• SrnGMUND at first opposed our interpretation, but after extensive 
investigations finally accepted it54. 

NEUBÜRGER, STA.MMLER, BRUNNER, BERBERICH and BAER, as well as 
HooK, also confirmed our definition of the pathological nature of the glial 
fat deposits in the brain and spinal cord of the newborn. HooK (1927), 
under AscHOFF, stressing the paramount pathogenetic role of birth
traumatic circulatory disturbances, believed that infections might also be 
of etiological importance. 

The traditional concept that fatty glia cells in the nervous system are of 
physiological significance was last held by WoHLWILL (1926) and by RYD
BERG ( 1929). These authors, however, distinguished between physiological 
and pathological fat deposits and realized that in all cases in which their 
alleged physiological elements were found, changes which were incontest
ably pathological could also be observed (Fig. 2, Fig. 3) 55 • 

The various aspects ofVrncHow's "encephalitis" have, until now, been 
considered from a primarily theoretical point of view. The disease dis
covered by VIRCHOW represents, nonetheless, a very frequent condition 
in human pathology and is of great practical interest. Although in rare cases 
diffuse and circumscribed softening processes may arise from intra-uterine 
or postnatal lesions of traumatic, toxic or infectious origin, in general, their 
connection with parturitional circulatory disturbances is obvious56• There
fore, we feel that it is now time to define this phenomenon appropriately: 
It is a diffuse or circumscribed cerebral softening process, a particular aspect of 
parturitional encephalopatry in the newborn. 

It must be emphasized here that typical parturitional cerebral hemor
rhages and softening foci can be seen with the naked eye in 6 5 per cent 
of the infants who die at birth or before the thirtieth day of life. 

This is, of course, possible only if the brain of the newborn is removed 
intact from the skull, as is clone in adults, and if the brain is hardened in 
formalin before being dissected 5 7• 

3. Developments in our Understanding of the Birth Mechanism 

According to a generally accepted doctrine, the uterus, particularly the 
fondus, expels the child like a foreign body by means of contraction. It was 
assumed that the pressure of the fondus works on the breech, i.e., on the 
caudal end of the fetal spinal column, which fonctions like an axis. 

SELLHEIM, early in this century, suggesting that rydrostatic laws may play 
a dominant role in birth, revived an old theory formulated by ScHATZ 
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(1868). SELLHEIM realized that during the birth process the wall of the 
uterus never cornes into direct contact with the fetal body, and that the 
pressure produced by the uterine contractions is dispersed through the 
amniotic fluid 58. As SELLHEIM himself never succeeded in expressing his 
ideas clearly, the importance of hydrostatic laws in the mechanism ofbirth 
remained neglected until 1920. 

The present author's studies on the newborn developed in connection 
with the following question: What is the effect of intra-uterine water 
pressure during labor on the distribution of fluids-blood and lymph-in 
the fetal body, before and after rupture of the amnion? 

If a suction cupis applied to an y part of the surface of the body, a swelling 
develops in the affected region, the size of which depends on the pressure 
difference between the atmosphere and the interior of the suction apparatus 
(Fig. 4). If this pressure difference is great enough, the suction swelling may 
even be pervaded by hemorrhages. During the birth process, similar con
ditions occur: the fetal body, surrounded by amniotic fluid before the 
beginning of labor (Fig. 5 ), is released at the moment of amnion rupture 
from intra-uterine pressure on a certain- "presented "-part of its surface 
(Fig. 6). Consequently, blood and lymph stream into this region of lower 
pressure in the same way as in a suction cup experiment. The released area 
becomes engorged, accompanied by slackening of the circulation, and 
a typical birth swelling (" caput succedaneum ") and even hemorrhages 
appear, caused by the suction-effect of the "release phenomenon ". In 
breech presentation, release hemorrhages are found on the buttocks-skin 
and musculature-(Fig. 7); in dorsal presentation, on the back; and in 
cephalic presentation on the scalp (Fig. 8), the skull, the dura, pia, and in 
the brain. 

The pressure difference between the interior of the uterus and the atmo
sphere is the most important propelling force at birth: After rupture of the 
amniotic membrane, the atmosphere sucks the child out of the uterus, in 
which a high hydrostatic pressure prevails. Thus, birth is the result of the 
functioning of a very simple machine, the essential parts of which are: the 
contractile uterine wall; the amniotic membrane and the fluid it encloses; 
the dilating os uteri; and the protruding body part in presentation, which, 
after rupture of the fetal membrane, immediately closes the opening of the 
uterus like a ball valve. This machine works by generating pressure differ
ences between the uterine cavity and the atmosphere. 

A few further preculiarities of the « birth machine» may be elucidated. 
The greatest effect of atmospheric suction is to be expected at the cul
mination of each labor pain. Up to this peak, intra-uterine pressure in
creases; beyond it, it decreases; the increase and diminution signify the 
growth and decrease of the pressure differences and thus of the suction 
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FIG. 4. Suction cup experi
ment. In the area of lower 
pressure, the skin and sub
cutaneous tissue protrude into 
the glass . Intense hyperemia of 
the suctio n swelling is present. 
Production of great pressure 
diffcrences gives rise to hemor
rhages in the skin and sub
cutaneous connective tissue. 

FIG. 5. Position of the fems in the uterus 
before beginning of labor and prior to the 
amnion rupture. (After Bmrn.) 

FIG. 6. lntra-uterine positio n 
of the fetus after rupture of the 
amnion bag. The head closes 
the widely opened os utcri like 
a ball valve. 

FIG. 7. Release hemorrhagcs in the skin, the subcutancous con
nective tissue and the gluteal muscles in a full term child who 
was stillborn in breech presentation . 

FIG. 8. E dema and hemorrhages in the 
releasc area of the scalp in a newborn 
child. (Caput succedaneum.) The arrows 
indicate the border of the cranial release 
hematoma. (Compare this birth lesion 
with the swelling produced by experi
mental suction in FIG. 4 .) After YLPPO. 
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effect exerted by the atmosphere. Since labor pains recur at intervals, the 
birth machine, of course, works intermittently. It raises the intra-uterine 
pressure and consequently subjects the presented body part to increased 
suction. As a result of the alternating periods of labor pains and uterine 
relaxation, the presented part is repeatedly subjected to, and freed from, 
atmospheric suction. If we assume, in place of the mechanical effect of 
suction, an impelling force of equal strength, we can well imagine to what 
amount of stress the soft head-so easily deformed-is subjected until birth 
is completed. 

Thus, already at birth, man is shown that nature is not always his friendl 

Under strictly normal conditions, however, the dangers of birth are 
reduced to a minimum. When birth follows a pregnancy of normal dura
tion, and the pelvis is of normal proportions, the child is usually not 
endangered. The more immature the fetus when birth begins and the 
greater an existing pelvic deformation - such as a pelvic contraction - the 
more acute the danger becomes: the immature baby is less capable of en
during the stress of atmospheric suction, and, where pelvic stenosis is 
present, abnormal intra-uterine pressure is required. 

Primiparous conditions are relatively unfavorable to the infant, for the 
birth machine, tao, needs practice to fonction perfectly. A first birth may 
be of longer duration and more difficult than succeeding ones, and it is 
fraught with even more dangers when the primipara is an older woman; 
the rigidity of the soft parts of the genital tract gives rise to considerable 
pressure differences. It is best to be barn at normal term, by cesarean 
section, before the onset of labor. It is obviously not accidenta! that so 
many remarkable persans were relatively late children in large families. 

ABELS ( 1913) and Y LPPO ( 1919) stated that intracranial hemorrhages are 
due to pressure differences during birth. JASCHKE and PANKOW (1920) 
also explained, in their "Textbook of Obstetrics ", the development of 
"caput succedaneum" and of cephalhematoma as resulting from pressure 
differences after rupture of the amniotic membrane. Similarly, SrnG
MUND (1923), HEIDLER (1925, 1927), WOHLWlLL (1926, 1936), EHREN
FEST (1931, 1949), BOLLAND (1937), RosANOFF (1938), AREY and DENT 
( 19 5 3 ), as well as BAIRD ( 19 5 5 ), emphasized bath the physiologie and the 
pathogenic parturitional role of the "release principle". 

The significance of the low-pressure principle (release phenomenon) 
as the cause of typical birth lesions has also been confirmed by means of 
experiments (see p. 29). 

Instruments based on the lower pressure principle have been employed in obste
trical practice for more than 100 years. MALMSTRèiM (1954, 1957) reported on a suction 
apparatus, the "Vacuum Extractor", which he constructed for use in difficult deli-
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veries instead of forceps. BERGGREN (1958) and CUNNINGHAM (1958) commended it 
as very helpful. (See Annots. 59 and 174.) 

All the cranial lesions of newborn babies mentioned above have some
times been observed in infants born by cesarean section. This important 
fact has been the subject of many publications 60• Cesarean section is often 
performed after rupture of the amniotic membrane; thus, pressure differ
ences between uterine contents and atmosphere may produce the suction
effect on the head of the newborn before surgical intervention. On the 
other hand, it is a fact that the head of the newborn-particularly in primi
parae-may be pressed into the pelvic passage for a relatively long period 
before labor begins, resulting in severe cranial deformations 61 . Further
more, a fatal release-effect may be produced, even in cases where the 
amnion remains intact: In the last stage of pregnancy the head, wedged 
in the pelvis like a ball, may separate the contents of the amniotic sac into 
two sections. If intra-uterine pressure at the beginning of labor rises, the 
amniotic portion in front of the head may remain undisturbed, i.e., the 
relatively low pressure there may be maintained, while the pressure within 
the higher chamber increases substantially. Narcotics used for the per
formance of cesarean section, or fetal circulatory disorders arising during 
artificial birth, even though surgery does not take long, may cause more 
orless severeinvolvements oftheinfant's nervous system62 • (See Annot. 43 .) 

In this connection, it is interesting to note that retinal hemorrhages of 
the newborn, while often occurring in natural deliveries, have not been 
observed in births accomplished by cesarean section 63• 

In a few exceptional cases, the subjection of the pregnant mother to 
mechanical stress has been known to have injured the brain of the newborn 
long before birth. It appears that in such instances uterine contractions 
may occur immediately after the accident, blood might even flow from 
the genitalia, and yet the child remains in the body of the mother for weeks 
or sometimes months longer 64 • The suction-effect at delivery is also mani
fest in children who <lied in utero before the beginning of labor 65 • 

We do not wish to imply that the problems concerning the birth mecha
nism and its influence on the newborn are completely and definitely solved. 
Nevertheless, it appears reasonable to accept, as a basis for all considera
tions on delivery, the results of experiments in which typical birth-traum
atic alterations of the cranial surface and contents have been reproduced 
by means of a suction cup (see p. 30). 

The placenta adheres to the uterine wall in a particular area in which - as 
in all parts of the materna! body, the intrapleural space excepted-atmo
spheric pressure rules, while the preparturitional intra-uterine pressure 
is + 10 mm Hg. This pressure difference between the uteroplacental space 
and the amniotic fluid is an important factor in fastening the placenta to 
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FrG. 9. "Fracture" of the vertebral 
column in a full term baby born in 
breech presentation after version. The 
sixth and seventh cervical vertebrae 
are separated. Cervical muscles are 
tom and infiltrated by hemorrhages. 
The spinal cord showed severe lesion; 
the vagal nerves are overstretched on 
both sicles of the ver tebral column. 
ARROWS indicate the vagal nerves. 
(f) wide space produced b y the sepa
ration of the 6th and 7th cervical 
vertebrae. 

the uterine wall. Now, if during the labor pains the intra-uterine pressure 
rises, a suction force is activated in the placenta! area, and gains strength 
progressivelywithincreasing intra-uterine pressure 66 • Therefore, vigorous 
labor pains may influence fetal blood distribution and may cause retention 
of fetal blood in the placenta. Severe damage by suffocation (" anoxia ") 
may undoubtedly be caused in this way. (See Annot. 43). 

Thus, during delivery, the lower-pressure principle is at work and may 
be harmful in two regions: on the presented part of the body- generally 
the head-and in the placenta! area. 

During birth, which even under normal conditions is a dangerous pro
cess, common mechanical influences, of course, also act as traumatic 
stresses 67• The bilateral-from sicle to sicle-and fronto-occipital narrow
ing of the skull during the passage of the head through the birth canal 
may be the cause oflacerations and tears in the falx and tentorium (BENEKE, 
L. MAYER, HAucH, HoLLAND, GREENwoon). 

As many publications have shown, the cranial bones may become dis
located, overlapped, or depressed during delivery. Fractures of the skull 
bones, rough lesions of the vertebral column (Fig. 9), and severe damage 
to the eyes, as well as muscle tears, injuries of peripheral nerves, dislo
cation, distortion, luxation and fractures in all parts of the skeletal system 
may occur even in spontaneous delivery with normal presentation of the 
child. Pelvic deformations, disorders of uterine function, eclampsia, etc., 
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as well as mal-presentation67, forceps 68 or manual intervention, such as 
version and extraction of the fetus, often further the development of these 
types of lesions69 . 

Two more factors which may damage the central nervous system at 
birth must be mentioned. The impact of rising pressure during labor 
pains, often repeated, may shatter the cerebral substance. It should also 
be considered whether the change from intra-uterine high pressure to 
normal atmosphere-if it occurs too rapidly-might not have the same 
effect as such a change in pressure has upon the caisson worker. In cases 
in which extensive contusions and even bone fractures ensue after a 
difficult delivery, it may be advisable to consider the possible presence of 
pulmonary and cerebral fat emboli. 

4. Nature and Function of the Cerebral Circulatory Apparatus 

It is generally admitted that parturitional intracranial circulatory dis
turbances in the newborn originate in the veins, as the verrous sectors of 
the intracranial circulatory system are the first to bear the mechanical 
burden. In fact, in cephalic presentation, after rupture of the amniotic 
membrane, the suction effect of atmospheric pressure is especially marked 
on the large cranial verrous sinuses, engorging them and interrupting the 
circulation70• These considerations led us to investigate the cranial and 
cerebral verrous system. 

The anterior two-thirds of the superior longitudinal sinus receives blood 
from 8-12 pial ( superior cerebral) veins on each side of the brain and car
ries it to the jugular veins by means of the transverse sinuses (Fig. 10 ). The 
posterior part of the longitudinal sinus has no pial tributaries. On the other 
hand, short veins, embedded in the falx, flow into the superior longitudinal 
sinus. In well-injected specimens numerous small vessels can be seen, 
serving the upper section of the falx, from its frontal insertion at the skull 
basis to the occipital end at the level of the tentorium. The anterior part of 
the longitudinal sinus in the newborn passes between the two frontal 
bones. Its medial and posterior sections, between the parietal bones, are 
covered only by the soft and generally thin membrane of the sagittal suture. 
The dislocation and overlapping of the frontal and of the parietal bones 
during the passage of the head through the birth canal, due to compression 
and squeezing of the whole head, affects the wall of the longitudinal sinus. 
It is clear that these movements also batter and strain those parts of the pial 
veins which are in direct contact with the sinusal wall, and may lacerate 
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FrG. ro. The venous system of the head. (Combined from Figs. published by POIRIER 

and TESTUT .) (/) falx; (r) rectus sinus; (g) Great vein ofGalen; (s) superiorlongitudinal 
sinus; (li) inferior longitudinal sinus; (B) corpus callosum; (mo) medulla oblongata; 
(p) veins connected to the superior longitudinal sinus; (x) area oflarge fontanel in the 
newborn; (y) area of occipital fontancl in the newborn. 

them-at least in theory. By the same process, the veins in the falx belong
ing to the longitudinal sinus may, no doubt, also suffer mechanical stress. 

The straight sinus, another pre-eminently exposed organ, is also directly 
subjected to the influence of parturitional injury. This important vessel 
receives the blood collected in the Galenic vein and carries it into the jugu
lar veins by way of the transverse sinuses. The straight sinus and the su
perior longitudinal sinus are fused in the newborn in the area of the poste
rior fontanel, which in most cases is presented in delivery, that is, directly 
exposed to the suction power of the release-effect. 

3 Schwartz, Birth Injuries (1961) 21 
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FrG. r r. The system of the Great vein of Galen. (We injected a blue colored mass into 
the Galenic vein.) (g) Great vein of Galen; (o) internai occipital vein; (b) basal vein of 
Rosenthal ; (/v) lateral ventricular vein; (ci) internai cerebral vein ; (ch) choroidal vein; 
(s) septum pellucidum; (ca) caudate nucleus showing branches of the terminal vein 
on its surface; (m) white matter of the cerebral hemispheres injected with the blue dye ; 
(e) epiphysis. 

The straight sinus, suspended on the posterior base of the falx, is 
situated medially in the skull between the wings of the tentorium. Thus, 
this relatively narrow channel and the veins which bring their blood toit 
are particularly susceptible to the suction-effect, as well as to the strain 
caused by overlapping of the cranial bones and the dis placements following 
the movements of the dural folds. The straight sinus is the collecting 
channel: 

1. for the blood which flows into the inferior longitudinal sinus and 
derives from the lower sector of the falx, the pia and the corpus callosum, and 
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2. for the blood which converges into the Galenic vein coming from the 
cerebral substance and certain parts of the pia. 

The following tribu taries of the Galenic vein are important (Fig. 11) : 
a) The interna! occipital vein which originates in the pia of the median 

occipital surface of the cerebral hemispheres and supplies functionally 
important cortical regions. 

b) The basal vein of RosENTHAL; its central section, at the level of the 
lamina quadrigemina, receives two branches. One emerges in the space 
between the medulla oblongata and the cerebellum and supplies posterior 
parts of the brain stem. The other ramification, the main vessel, is situated 
in the furrow between the pes pedunculi and thalamus, collecting blood 
from two branches: the basal ramus, with roots in the region of the anterior 
substantia perforata, and the ventricular ramus, which spreads in the epen
dyma of the inferior horn and follows the posterior border of the thalamus. 
The basal ramus and the ventricular ramus of RosENTHAL's vein meet in 
the area in which the optic tract emerges from the thalamic substance. 
Circulatory disturbances affecting these vessels are undoubtedly of the 
gratest importance. 

c) The third branch of the Galenic vein, the lateral ventricular vein, collects 
a number of small vessels supplying the occipital and the hippocampal 
white matter. All these small ramifications uni te at the level of the posterior 
commissure, forming a stem which ends in the Galenic vein. In order to 
understand hemorrhages connected with these vessels, it is important to 
know that the lateral ventricular vein and its tributaries are located in the 
upper surface of the posterior thalamic area, and that the roots of this 
system reach the border between the thalamus and the caudate nucleus, 
covered by the terminal stria. Sorne of the ramifications lie in the ependyma 
of the lateral ventricle. 

d) The fourth branch, the interna! cerebral vein, forms the direct contin
uation of the Galenic vein and is situated in the axis of the ventricular 
system. The tributaries of this vessel are the following: 

1. The choroid vein which emerges from the choroid plexus. 
2. The system of the terminal vein with its anterior and posterior rami

fications. 
3. The vena septi pellucidi, which collects the blood from the substance of 

the septum pellucidum and the anterior region of the callosal body. All 
these branches of the internal cerebral vein uni te at the level of the furrow 
between the head of the caudate nucleus and the anterior part of the 
thalamus. 

The most important branches of the terminal vein join just under the 
terminal stria: The anterior terminal vein supplies the white substance of the 
frontal lobe, while the posterior terminal vein is connected mainly with the 
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FrG. 12. V enous suppl y of the basal ganglia 
shown by injection of dye directly into the 
internal cerebral vein. Note injection of thala
mus, caudate nucleus and putamen. (m) cerebral 
white matter; (cc) corpus callosum; (ne) caudate 
nucleus; (p) putamen; (pa) pallidum; (t) thala
mus. 

FrG. 13. Venous supply of the basal ganglia 
shown by injection of dye directly into the 
terminal vein. Extensive injection of the striate 
nucleus ( caudatum and putamen) and of the 
pallidum. (m) cerebral white matter; (cc) corpus 
callosum; (ne) caudate nucleus; (p) putamen. 

white substance of the parietal lobe. The stem of the posterior terminal 
vein, a rather long vessel, lies close to the terminal stria in the furrow 
between caudate nucleus and thalamus. 

e) The posterior cal/osai vein, originating from the superior surface of the 
callosal body, passes the splenium before joining the Galenic vein. 

f) The inferior posterior cerebellar vein, 
g) The superior media! cerebellar vein, 
h) The hippocampal vein, and 
i) The vein of the pineal body. 
Differences in the effects which may be observed after injecting dyes 

into various sectors of the Galenic system are of importance in understand
ing the location and extension of alterations in birth injury. If the stem of 
the great vein is injected, most of the dye is found in the white matter of 
the cerebral hemispheres, while thalamus and striatum ( caudate nucleus 
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and putamen) show much less of the injected substance (Fig. 11 ). However, 
if the dye is injected into the interna! cerebral vein, a marked coloration of 
the thalamus, caudate nucleus, and putamen appears (Fig. 12). Direct in
jection of the terminal veins fills man y vessels in both caudate nucleus and 
putamen (Fig. 13 ). In all these instances, of course, the cerebral white 
matter is also involved, but not as markedly as when the dye is injected 
into the great vein. Sorne differences between the venous suppl y of the 
cerebral white matter and that of the large ganglia at the cerebral base 
undoubtely exist, even though all these regions are connected by the same 
vessels of the Galenic system. These differences are manifest in those par
turitional lesions in which the masses of the basal ganglia are preserved, 
while the cerebral white matter undergoes complete dissolution. (See 
Annot. 1 5 5 . ) 

Another interesting observation after injection of the Galenic vein, or 
of the interna! cerebral vein and the terminal vein, is the selective filling of 
the vessels with dye within the white substance: the entire cerebral white 
matter appears injected, yet the cortex is spared. This observation con
cords with the fact that cerebral softening processes of the newborn are 
generally confined to the white matter. On the other hand, independence 
of the cerebral white matter in regard to conditions caused by circulatory 
disturbances may even be observed in cases of parturitional injuries in 
which alterations of the white matter and lesions of the basal ganglia are 
both present. In such cases, the cerebral white matter always appears more 
severely involved. Such observations seem to prove clearly enough that 
cerebral circulatory disturbances cannot be thought of as purely mechani
cal phenomena. 

Thus, sufficient basic knowledge is available regarding the venous 
suppl y to explain the development of cerebral circulatory disturbances at 
birth. These are determined primarily by the peculiarities of the Galenic 

FrG . 14. The great venous 
anastomoses of the brain 
surface. (After Testttt.) (si) 
superior longitudinal sinus; 
(cm) media! cerebral vein; 
(st) transverse sinus; (L) 
Labbé's vein. 
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system, i.e., by its anatomical structure andits fonction. BEDFORD reported 
that a collateral circulation is rapidly established after occlusion of the 
Galenic vein. SCHLESINGER thought he had found the explanation for this 
phenomenon 71• 

The veins of the cerebral surface which are connected with the superior 
longitudinal sinus communicate with certain vessels carrying blood into 
the cavernous sinus and the transverse sinus (Fig. 14). The most important 
of these tributaries, the media! cerebral vein, which connects the longitudinal 
sinus directly with the basal cranial sinuses, passes in the region of the 
central gyri downward into the groove of SYLvrcs. Another fairly large 
vein, extending to the lateral surface of the occipital lobe, connects the 
posterior sector of the longitudinal sinus with the transverse sinus. A third 
very importantvenous canal (the« grande veine anastomotique de LABBÉ » ), 
located on the lateral surface of the temporal lobe in a nearly sagittal po
sition, connects the two large veins (Fig. 14). This network of communi
cating veins undoubtedly plays a significant role in all cases in which the 
blood flow is unilaterally blocked, either in the longitudinal and transverse 
sinus or in the cavernous sinus. 

As pointed out, the birth process affects the head of the newborn through 
the following influences: 

I. Atmospheric suction, which involves the entire intracranial circu
lation. 

2. Displacements of the cranial bones during delivery, causing cerebral 
compression and deformation, as well as overstretching of the falx and 
tentorium. 

3. Movements of the cranial bones, the falx and tentorium inducing 
compression and dislocation of the pial veins, of the longitudinal sinus, 
of the straight sinus, and of the Galenic vein. 

4. The continuous fluctuation of intra-uterine hydrostatic pressure, in
directly battering the released area which remains under constant atmo
spheric pressure during delivery. 

At the peak of each uterine contraction, the lower pressure (release) 
effect exerts suction, which is sometimes strong enough not only to block 
the blood flow in the longitudinal sinus and in the straight sinus, but also 
to reverse the normal direction of the stream in the transverse sinus by 
engorging all these vessels with blood. This stoppage of the circulation 
may suffi.ce to cause important cerebral damage by anoxia, if suction con
tinues long enough. One of the consequences is the accumulation ofblood 
in the Galenic vein and its tributaries. Interruption of the venous circu
lation, with all its dangerous consequences ( « anoxia») for the nerve tissue, 
may thus be produced solely by the physical influence of the suction-effect. 
But traumatic and nutritional stress on the vessels, caused by overstretch-
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ing of their walls and the cessation of the blood flow, also influences their 
vasomotor innervation. 

Moulding of the head during delivery may produce astonishing cranial 
and cerebral deformities. Even if the popular opinion were to be accepted 
that the brains of newborn infants can undergo with impunity distortions 
which would be disastrous in adults, one would have to view with suspi
cion deformations which change the normal contour of one or both 
occipital lobes by 3-5 centimeters or more and thus produce a flagrant dis
proportion in the position of the masses comprising the midbrain, the 
pons, the medulla oblongata and the cerebellum on one side, and the 
masses of both cerebral hemispheres and the basal ganglia on the other. 

CROTHERS, agreeing with the opinions expressed by HILL, CusHING, 
W OLBACH and EYSTER, stressed that the pathogenic pressure exerted on 
the brain does not extend equally to all parts. The presence or absence of 
fluid in the cerebral ventricles, and the condition of the falx and tentorium, 
situated between the soft brain parts are, according to CROTHERS, im
portant factors in the extension of intracranial and intracerebral pressure. 
CROTHERS assumed that elongation of the spine during delivery might 
suffice to produce a negative pressure in the spinal canal, which could 
attract the medulla oblongata and the posterior cerebellar parts into the 
great occipital foramen or even trap them there. With reference to CRo
THERs's theory, it should be remembered that a patent suction-effect, due 
to pressure differences during delivery, is also at work on the head of the 
fetus, and may not only move the cerebrospinal fluid out of the ventricles, 
but perhaps also dislocate the medulla oblongata, together with the cere
bellum. 

The singularity of the role played by the Galenic vein in the develop
ment of parturitional circulatory disturbances is documented by many 
impressive observations. This short and relatively wide vessel displays 
alterations of its shape and size which are unique in pathology. Transfor
mation of the Galenic vein into a plum-sized sack filled with coagulated 
or liquid blood has repeatedly been observed (Figs. 26, 27, 28). It seems 
impossible to attribute dilations of this degree to the mere mechanical in
fluence of a certain quantity of blood which cannot find its way into the 
straight sinus. It may be assumed, in agreement with CLARK LE GRos, that 
the vein of G ALEN, which dominates the intracere bral venous blood circu
lation, has a special regulatory equipment, controlled, undoubtedly, by 
nerve centers. This apparatus, once affected by overwhelming parturi
tional stress, may break down, permitting the conversion of a sensitive 
distributor into a passive, paralyzed container. 

HoRNET and NrssrM (1957) demonstrated an extremely rich nervous system within 
the walls of the great vein and its tributaries. Particularly important are special re-
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ceptor structures, corpuscles or coils of thick fibers surrounded by sensory nerve 
cells. According to these authors, the Galenic system appears to be a reflexogenic 
center. 

Conditions during delivery correspond in all respects to traumatic acci
dents producing cerebral lesions in adults. The investigations of RICKER, 
REGENDANZ and DAHLMANN showed that cerebral tissue alterations due 
to concussion result from circulatory disturbances induced by the exci
tation and consequent paralysis of the vasomotor nerves. WoHLWILL and 
SrnGMUND stressed that similar mechanisms also explain the development 
of parturitional cerebral lesions. 

The part played by vasomotor circulatory disturbances in the patho
genesis of cerebral alterations following mechanical head injuries in gener
al was also analyzed by NEUBÜRGER (1930). 

CROTHERS stated that asphyxia pallida in the newborn originates from 
a vasomotor disturbance caused by a bulbar lesion (see Annot. 43). 

Thus, parturitional stress exerts two types of influence on the head and 
its contents. On the one hand, purely mechanical effects which dislocate 
the cranial bones, dural folds, cerebral parts, vessels, etc., must be con
sidered. Engorgement of the longitudinal sinus and the straight sinus also 
demonstrates-at least partially-the effects of a solely physical influence, 
produced by atmospheric suction during delivery. Even the overfilling 
of the Galenic vein and some of its tributaries during delivery could result 
from the physical effect of a changing intravascular pressure. On the other 
hand, the fact must be considered that a mechanical stress acts, not only 
by directly irritating the cerebral substance itself, but also by attacking the 
vasomotor apparatus which regulates the cerebral blood circulation. 

This is not the place to expound in detail the mechanisms and conse
quences of vasomotor stress. The reader is referred to the publications of 
RrCKER and his numerous associates, which comment on the results of 
animal experiments, and some of the present author's own papers on 
apoplectic lesions in adults 72 • Pathogenic irritation alwqys causes slackening and 
eventually complete standstill ( stasis) of the blood flow. 

These circulatory disturbances are accompanied by typical tissue alterations, such 
as infiltration with blood plasma, erythrotytes and leucogtes, and proliferation of 
the reticulum or glia cells. Parencrymal degeneration and disintegration result when 
the circula tory interruption persists long enough, or when the tissue involved is very 
sensitive. 

In the light of this basic knowledge, many peculiarities of birth injuries 
can be understood: Parturitional stress always involves the vasomotor 
system. Hemorrhages observed in the pia, in the cerebral substance, or 
anywhere also, are not necessarily signs of a vascular laceration; slackening 
of the blood flow in the terminal region of certain vessels, affected directly 
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or indirectly by the injury, may full y explain the extravasation as a prestasic 
phenomenon. At the same time, the intensity and direction of the mechan
ical stress explain the location of a hemorrhagic infiltration. Even a con
siderable quantity of extravasated blood may signify no more than a single 
relatively light stress, follm.-ed by prestasic retardation oflong duration. 
In other cases, in which no hemorrhages occurred but extensive ( « ane
mic») softening processes prevailed, the circulatory disturbances, devel
oping from short prestasis to permanent stasis, were caused by severe 
stress. The dilation of vessels such as the Galenic vein and its tribu taries, 
and their engorgement with blood and eventual thrombosis, are the ex
pression of a complete vasomotor paralysis. 

If vasomotor irritation due to parturitional stress does not spread 
equally, it is evident that hemorrhages, or softening processes without 
extravasation, will then appear in different extensions on both cerebral 
hemispheres. 

The pathogenic connection between vasomotor circulatory disturb
ances and parturitional lesions also explains the tendency of such alterations 
to involve selectively the entire territory of certain cerebral areas; e. g., the 
en tire white matter in both cerebral hemispheres; the en tire putamen, 
probably bilaterally; the olivary or dentate nuclei, etc. (See Annot. 92.) If 
the stress was not too intense, circulation may be re-established in ves
sels which showed typical disturbances or even produced hemorrhages. 
This can, probably, also occur in cases in which the circula tory disturbances 
culminated in stasis, resulting in more or less extensive destruction. 

Another important fact, which must also be credited to RrcKER, needs 
to be pointed out. If circulatory disturbances due to vasomotor reactions 
disappear in a certain organ, this does not mean that the same or even more 
serious trouble may not easily recur. The explanation of this important 
observation lies in the persistence ofvasomotor excitement even after the 
te-establishment of a more or less normal state. Vasomotor reactions may 
be provoked by all types of influences. Thus it seems possible to accept 
the following conclusion: Ali kinds of parturitional stress-mechanical, due to 
the drivingforces of birth, or to the resistance of the walls of the birth canal, orthose 
originating in suffocation-are capable of producing cerebral lesions through vaso
motor circulatory disturbances. 

5. Experimental Reproduction of Parturitional Injuries 

It is possible today to speak of an experimental field in birth-traumatic 
research. The first commentary on experiments attempting to reproduce 
the pathogenic conditions found at birth is that of BAUDELOCQUE ( r 781) 

4 Schwartz, Birth Injuries (1961) 
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(see page 3). Following his experiments on stillborn infants, RoKr
TANSKY JR. (r 874) claimed that the soft parts of the throat and of the neck, 
like the joints of the vertebral column, can resist not only the force applied 
in routine extraction maneuvres of delivery, but even much greater 
stresses 73• More to the point were DuNCAN's methods and results, pub
lished in the same year. DuNCAN carried out experiments on the tensile 
strength of a full-term stillborn fetus and observed that when he applied 
a 105-pound weight as a traction, the vertebral column was forced to yield. 
A stress of r 00-1 20 pounds could result in decapitation. The soft parts re
sisted for a longer time than the skeleton. 

Many years later, MEYER and HAuCH tried to reproduce experimentally 
the influence of moulding on the dural folds in a natural delivery. They 
found that bitemporal compression of the head stretches the falx, while 
fronto-occipital shortening of the sagittal cranial diameter provokes over
stretching of the cerebellar tentorium. Thus, BENEKE's pathogenic ex
planation of tears in the dural reduplications was verified. Similar experi
ments were repeated by MORENO and later by HoLLAND. 

One of the simplest experiments which the present author and associates 
carried out, was to produce alterations corresponding to VrncHow's 
« encephalitis » in newborn animals. A nail was driven through the parietal 
bone into the brain. As a result of this crude lesion, circumscribed and 
diffuse softening processes were observed, characterized by the same 
typical fat deposits in glia cells as in newborn children who suffered a 
parturitional injury. Such observations were never made in normal, un
harmed animals (Fig. r 5 ). 

In order to demonstrate the influence of atmospheric pressure on the 
cranium and on the brain during delivery, the present writer and BER
BERICH carried out the following experiment: A suction cup connected 
with a water pipe was placed on the head of a newborn dogon a spot typical 
of normal birth presentation in humans. The circumference of the cranial 
surface subjected to suction was adapted to correspond to that of human 
deliveries, as was also the suction produced by the apparatus, negative 
pressures from roo-2 5 o mm. Hg being used. Continous suction or alter
nating suction periods were applied in which the negative pressure slowly 
rose to a peak and then dropped-just as in normal labor. Then the suction 
force was dimished to a level at which the suction cup adhered only 
slightly, thus reproducing the quiet periods between labor pains. We were 
able to observe the development of a «caput succedaneum» through the 
glass wall of our suction cup. We noted a deformation of the entire head 
due to displacements of the cranial bones. We even observed overlapping 
of the parietal bones, pressed together by the powerful suction. Therefore, 
it seems clear that moulding of a newborn infant's head may occur without 
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FIG. r 5. Twelve-day
old <log experimen
tally injured after 
birth. Extensive dif
fuse fatty deposits in 
the cerebral white 
matter. (j) fatty dc
generation of the 
glia; (m) matrix; (P) 
large defect (parus) 
caused by the trau-

matic lesion. 

any active intervention from the walls of the birth canal, and can be deter
mined solely by the suction-effect. If, in the case of a narrow pelvis, a severe 
cranial deformation develops, this is because of the relative smallness of 
the presented and released surface, while very marked differences in 
pressure were produced. 

Sorne of our animals died during the experimental "birth" process. 
Others survived and were examined one to three days after "birth ". Au
topsies showed all the typical parturitional alterations usually seen in new
born infants: hemorrhages of the scalp, the cranial periosteum, the cranial 
bones, the pia, the dura, and the cerebral substance itself. We observed 
thrombosis of the longitudinal sinus, straight sinus and of its intracerebral 
tributaries. In two cases, typical fresh necroses were found, localized in 
the cerebral frontoparietal and occipital white matter 74• These experiments 
were later repeated by BERBERICH and BAER, who sought to reproduce 
the hemorrhages in the internal ear, which are characteristic of newborn 
infants. THIELEMANN, who also duplicated our experiments, likewise 
succeeded in inducing "birth "-traumatic lesions of the internal ear. METZ
GER, employing the same method, produced typical retinal hemorrhages 
in newborn animals, proving that it is possible to involve the ocular vessels 
by an influence exerted in the region of the large fontanel. METZGER 
concluded that parturitional intraocular circulatory disorders appear as a 
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result of disturbances beginning in the longitudinal sinus, transmitted to 
the eyes by the basal dural sinuses. 

As early as 1908, HoLZAPFEL applied a suction cup to the head of still
born children and produced a cephalhematoma-like swelling. The same 
experiment was carried out by YLPPO (1923) on living premature infants; 
he demonstrated that the younger the child, the greater was the effect of 
the suction. 

A most important experimental contribution to the problem of the 
release-effect was that of GuTTNER (1932). 

He tried to imitate the birth machine and its fonction and used: ( 1) a 
relatively large glass jar with a narrow neck representing the uterus; (2)a 
rubber sack which-in place of the amniotic sac-was pulled into the 
"uterus"; (3) a guinea pig which was placed in the system in a posture 
corresponding to the intra-uterine position of a fetus. The construction 
of the apparatus permitted augmentation of" intra-uterine" pressure by 
pumping in air, and also measurement of changes in the blood pressure and 
heart fonction of the" fetus ". The results of these experiments were highly 
interesting. While the whole body of the animal remained in the closed 
rubber sack under increased pressure, no changes occurred either in the 
blood pressure or in the heart fonction. However, when the head of the 
guinea pig became 6xed in the "pelvis" -in reproduction of the natural 
process-and the rubber "amnion" was torn, elevation of the "intra
uterine" pressure caused a tise in arterial pressure; characteristic changes 
in the heart fonction also occurred, similar to those observed in natural 
births. Thus, GuTTNER succeeded in reproducing some factors of a normal 
delivery by creating differences in pressure between the contents of the 
"uterus" and the atmosphere, in a system in which the head of a living 
animal closed the "os uteri" and became released from the high pressure 
which obtained in all the other "intra-uterine" parts of the body. 

ln an cndeavor to produce circulatory disturbances similar to those associated with 
parturitional lesions, SCHLESINGER ligatcd the Galenic vcin. He succeeded in producing 
typical subependymal hcmorrhages in the region supplied by the terminal vein. 

Theexperiments carriedout by SrnwARTet al. (1906) and by Gm,11.::z and 
PrKE (1909) may also be regarded as illustrating the occurrence of lesions 
in the newborn. They showed that experimental interruption of the cere
bral circulation altered the nerve tissue in a relatively short time, and that 
deterioration of the cerebral circulation was followed by severe convulsions. 
Such permanent consequences as paralysis, blindness and peculiarities of 
general behaviour also developed. 

YANT and his associates (1934) observed characteristic microscopie 
changes in the brains of animals experimentally exposed to anoxia. 
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Of great value are the results obtained by WrNDLE in 1943. He proved 
that intra-uterine suffocation of the fetus induced by experimental inter
ruption of the uterine blood circulation leads, in a relatively short time, 
to widespread and characteristic involvements of the central nervous 
system. Soon after revival, the newborn animals showed a spastic decere
brate state, tics, convulsions, and tremor. Ataxia and spasticity occurred 
in some cases. WrNDLE observed hemorrhages, edema, degeneration of 
nerve cells, proliferation of glia cells, and circumscribed softening at 
autopsy; some central regions displayed contraction. He emphasized the 
striking fact that the first alterations appeared no later than an hour after 
the experimentally-provoked disturbance of the blood circulation. The 
results obtained by MoRRISoN, who produced anoxia by lowering the 
oxygen content in an airtight chamber, or by applying a mask supplying 
air deficient in oxygen, may here be recalled. He found that repeated ex
posures to even mild hypoxemia may lead to typical changes in the brain, 
such as swelling, vacuolation, and dissolution of glia and nerve cells, pro
liferation of glia cells and rarefaction of the cerebral tissue, accompanied by 
the appearance of fat-containing elements. The greater the exposure of ani
mals to severe anoxia, the more numerous were the areas of demyelination 
in the callosal body and semioval center, strikingly resembling bilateral 
processes in human pathology. The development of all these changes was 
accompanied by vasodilation; no hemorrhages occurred. It is important 
to note that these experiments were carried out on adult animals, and that 
no other kind of stress was employed to further the influence of anoxia. 
It would be interesting to combine the parturitional suction-effect in ex
periments with a diminution of the oxygen content of the blood. 

DENNY-BROWN and RussELL's experiments on cerebral concussion have 
produced a number of results which may be useful in the interpretation 
of parturitional lesions. 

These authors observed that concussion brings about marked and rapid 
peripheral vasoconstriction, which may be regarded as the result of direct 
stimulation of the bulbar vasomotor center. Experimental concussion 
causes transient reflex paralysis of the respiratory and vasomotor mech
arusm. 

It is unnecessary to go further into the subject of experimental research. 
However, it should be stressed that the results of all the studies referred 
to above are in complete agreement with the basic facts of cerebral damage 
at birth. 
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FrG. r6. Moulding(con
figuration) of the head 
of a full term baby, still
born in occipital presen
tation. The head is flat 
and shows marked oc
cipital elongation. The 
arrows indicate the an
terior border of the 

cranial deformation. 
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FrG. r 7. Deformation 
("configuration") of the 
brain in a stillborn, full 
term baby. Note protru
sion of extensive parieto
occipital parts of the cere
bral hemispheres in the 
lower pressure area; deep 
impressions are present 
along the frontal and occi
pital sutures. (ARROWS !) 
Flattened frontal lobes. 
The cerebral hemispheres 
were dislocated back
wards; the cerebellum was 
retained in the infra-ten
torial space. (o) occipital 
pole; (p) pial hemorrhage 
covering the posterior 
frontal area; (j) frontal 

pole; (c) cerebellum. 
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PART II 

Anatomical Observations in the Newborn 

1. Macroscopic and Microscopie Changes in the Scalp, the Skull, 
the Durai Reduplications, the Pia and the Brain of the Newborn 

Many babies are born with deformed heads-the obstetrician's "mould
ing" ( configuration) (Fig. 16). Even considerable deformations have been 
regarded as purely physiological, as evidence of the "adaptability" of the 
newborn's head. It is taken for granted that the location and shape of the 
alteration are determined by the presenting part of the cranium. If, after 
rupture of the fetal membranes, the right temporal area protrudes, the 
center of this cranial area will suffer the greatest deviation: the head of 
the newborn infant appears elongated to the right. In brow presentation, 
the frontal bone is the leading part of the misshapen head; and so on. 

It is astonishing how quickly after birth the most marked distortions can 
vanish. As the bones of the head are still thin, elastic, and pliable, the con
nective tissue between them permits considerable variations in the volume 
and shape of the head without risk of a permanent pathological condition. 

A fact which is generally neglected, however, is that the brain of the new
born infant is bound to participate in every blow to the cranium. There is, therefore, 
a birth-traumatic moulding of the brain (Fig. 17). Cerebral deformation like 
that shown in figure 17 is certainly a far less negligible event than is 
the dislocation of the cranial bones. Dangerous displacement of important 
parts of the brain often occurs in cases of severe cere bral moulding; thus 
overstretching of the connections between the cerebral hemispheres and 
the cerebellum, or between the two cerebral hemispheres often becomes 
inevitable. The fact that the infratentorially located cerebellum and me
dulla oblongata, fixed to the cranial base, are immobile, while the supra
tentorial cerebral sectors can follow the movements of the skull, accounts 
to a large extent for cerebral injuries. 

Another traumatic alteration of the head, well known to obstetricians, 
is the caput succedaneum (Fig. 8). This soft protuberance can often be felt 
when the fetus is still within the birth canal. After delivery the location 
of the circular, hemispheroid swelling always indicates which part was in 
presentation during delivery. Macroscopical and histological examina
tions show that a caput succedaneum primarily signifies intense, circum
scribed edema of the scalp; the involved tissues, however, are also always 
infiltrated by extravasations. Rigidity of the uterine orifice in old primi-
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parae and a narrow pelvis may induce considerable pressure differences 
in the course of a prolonged delivery. Then the scalp may become necrotic 
in the entire released area, or a circular ring-shaped band of necrotic tissue 
may indicate the limits of the presented cranial portion which was under 
the direct influence of atmospheric suction (Fig. 18) 75 • Within the circular 
area of the caput succedaneum, the periosteum also undergoes changes: 
it is, at any rate, highly hyperemic and often pervaded by hemorrhages. The 
lesion may extend over several cranial bones depending on the size of the 
area presented after rupture of the fetal membranes (Fig. 19). Especially 
remarkable is the exact delimitation of this periosteal hemorrhage of the 
region under lower pressure, in cases in which considerable extravasa
tions arise between the periosteum and the bones: cephalhematoma. This 
circular focus may be composed of three individual hematomas, e. g., in 
occipital deliveries when the occipital and both parietal bones are involved 
by the release effect (Fig. 20 ). Then, the borders of the entire subperiosteal 
hemorrhage are determined by the extent of the lower pressure area; its 
individual sectors are separated by strips of connective tissue represent
ing the sutures. There are always hemorrhages in the sutural tissue ex
posed to lower pressure. The bones, too, bear stigmata; their marrow is 
highly hyperemic. Undoubtedly, in many cases hemorrhages also occur 
in the innermost of the skull bones. As a consequence of these circula tory 
disturbances, rarefaction of the osseal substance develops. Softening or 

FrG. r 8. Suction (release) effects on the heads of full term, newborn children. (After 
PoECK.) The border of birth swelling showed necrosis of the scalp the day after birth 
in both children. Note elongation of the head in the second figure. Arrows indicate the 
necrotic borders of the release areas. 
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FrG. 19. Overlapping 
of skull bones in a full 
term baby who <lied 
two days following 
birth. Superior longi
tudinal sinus was 
thrombotic. Note the 
extensive periosteal 
hemorrhages in the 
round-shaped release 
area. The right parie
tal region was present
ed first at birth. 

FrG. 20. Cephalhematoma in a full 
term baby who <lied at the age of 
two days. Note the round shape 
and regular outline of the sub
periosteal hemorrhage. The en tire 
cephalhematoma is constituted by 
two separate hemorrhages which 
occurred in both parietal bones. 
The left parietal region was pre
sented first at birth. 
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even necrosis may take place and later, in the period of regeneration, 
hyperostosis and abnormal bone density may appear 76• 

On the inner sicle of the cranial vault, in the dura mater-still firmly 
joined to the bones in newborn infants-many manifestations of trauma 
may be observed. Dural hemorrhages, frequently located in or near the 
sutures, are obviously caused by displacement of cranial bones during 
delivery (Fig. 21 ). In rare instances severe hemorrhage between the dura 
and cranial bones (" internal cephalhematoma ") may occur. 

Hemorrhages affect the durai reduplications (falx and tentorium) rather 
frequently (Fig. 21 ). These mostly flat extravasations often accompany 
dilated or even thrombotic veins. As a result of these hemorrhages in the 
falx or in the tentorium, superficial defects are frequent, since hematomas 
within the normally very thin dural folds can discharge outwards. This is 
the origin of many lesions reported as "lacerations" or "tears" of the 
falx and the tentorium 77 • Nevertheless, real and fairly large tears of the 
falx and the tentorium, caused by overstretching during delivery, also 
occur (Fig. 22). Such defects are mostly located in the region where the 
falx and the anterior edge of the tentorium join. It is interesting to note 
that dural reduplications may be tom without hemorrhage 78• Hemor
rhagic infiltration of the walls of the dural sinus es, often appearing in sectors 
blocked by thrombosis, merits special consideration. These lesions have 
been repeatedly reported as "lacerations" or "tears" of the sinus wall. 

Recent hemorrhages are often spread over the pia mater of newborn in
fants. In some cases the extravasation originates in the vessels of the dural 
reduplications. There is no doubt, however, that in most instances the pial 
vessels, that is, capillaries of their terminal branchings, are the source of 
the hemorrhage (Fig. 23). At autopsy, coagulated blood is often found in 
particular abundance on the surface of the occipital lobes and on those 
parts of the cerebellum covered by the occipital lobes (Figs. 2 3 and 24). 

All of these intracranial hemorrhages are frequently accompanied by 
thromboses of the large dural verrous sinuses and of the pial veins (Fig. 2 5) 79 ; 

nor is thrombosis rare in the vein of GALEN. In some such instances the 
circumference of this short, even normally rather wide, vessel is consider
ably enlarged, and the vein becomes an extraordinarily dilated, shapeless 
sack. Cases such as those shown in Figs. 26, 27, and 28, were repeatedly 
encountered80. Much more frequent, however, is thrombosis of the 
Galenic vein accompanied by a less conspicuous deformation of this vessel 
(Figs. 2 5, 29,Fig. 30 ). Thrombosisof theveinofGALENis generallyassociat
ed with blood coagulation in the interna! cerebral, the terminal, and the later
al ventricular veins. On the other hand, cases have frequentl y been o bserved 
in which only one of the latter mentioned vessels was thrombotic (Fig. 3 1 ). 
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Frc. 2 r. Extensive fresh hemorrhages in the dura, faix and tcntorium of a stillborn, full 
term baby. N ote the numerous punctiform hcmorrhages on both sicles of the fronto
parietal suture caused by overlapping of the skull bones at delivery. Ar,-ow points to 
the punctiform hemorrhages on both sicles of the fronto-parictal suture; (f) faix; 
(t) tentorium. 

I 

Frc. 22. Rupture o f the tentorium cerebelli on the right sicle with hemorrhagc into the 
tentorium and faix cerebri. A large collection of blood was removed from the region 
of the tentorial tear before the specimen was mounted . (From " Combincd Textbook 
o fObstetrics and Gynaccology", edited by Dugald BAIRD, Edinburgh 1950, page 795, 

fig. 3 34.) 
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FIG. 23. Extensive fresh pial bleeding on the surface 
of the parieto-occipital brain parts (h). T he right 
parieto-occipital area of the head was presented first 
at birth. (Full term baby.) Arrow indicates massive 
pial hemorrhages of the cerebellum. 

(A. 76/22; Frankfort-Main) 

FIG. 24. Extensive hemorrhages (h) covcring 
the cerebellum of a full term child w ho <lied 
three days after birth. 

(A . 823/ 22; Frankfort-Main) 

F IG. 2 5. Extensive fresh thrombosis of the superior longitudinal sinus, of numerous 
pial veins and of the vein of Galen in a full term, stillborn infant (3 day labor). (f) faix; 
(g) vein of G ALEN occluded by thrombosis; (v) thrombotic pial vein. 
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FrG. 26. Enormous sacciform dilation of the Galenic vein caused by parturitional 
circulatory disturbances in a newborn child. (Observation of WonAK.) (g) sacciform 
dilated Galenic vein filled by thrombus. 

Frc;. 27. Great degree of di)ation of the Galenic vein in a stillborn, full term child.A sac, 
largcr than a hazel nut and filled with thrombotic masses was found at autopsy. Parts 
(g) and (r) of the enlarged vein which are disconnected in the picture, were originally 
joined. (f) faix; (g) and (r) parts of the dilated and thrombotic veins of GALEN and 
RosENTHAL ruptured at autopsy. (See TuRHAN and Ri:isSLER.) 

Schuartz, Birth Injuries (1961) 41 
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Frc. 28. Dilation and thrombosis of the Great vein of Galen in a full term child who 
<lied four days after birth. The arrow indicates the "aneurysm". 

(A. 74/24; Frankfort-Main) 

Frc. 29. Thrombosis of the Galenic vein in an almost mature, r 3-day-old baby. Note the 
hemorrhagic infiltration of the corpora quadrigemina. Arrow shows thrombosis of the 
Galenic vein; (c) hemorrhagic infiltration of the quadrigeminal bodies. 

(A. 108/23; Frankfort-Main) 
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FrG. 30. Thrombosis of the Galenic vein. Hemorrhagc-s in 
the corpora quadrigemina. Extensive softening of the cere
bral occipital white matter (arrows !). Prematurely born 
child, 9-day-old. Lowest arrow indicates the thrombotic 
Galenic vein; (c) hemorrhagic inliltration of the quadrigem
inal bodies. 

(A. 850/22; Frankfort-Main) 

FrG. 3 1. Fresh thrombosis of the 
posterior terminal vein. Stillborn, 
full term baby. Arrow indicates the 
thrombotic terminal vein: (t) thala
mus; (ne) caudate nucleus; (cc) cor
pus callosum. 

(A. 776/ 21; Frankfort-Main) 

FrG. 3 2 . Hemorrhage of the main stem of 
the left terminal vein, producing large 
subependymal hematoma. Hemorrhage 
of the vein of the septum pellucidum was 
present on the right side. Small puncti
form and strip-like hemorrhages affected 
the fronto-parietal white matter drained 
by the terminal veins. Premature child, 
who <lied one hour after delivery. Arroiv 
indicates the subependymal hematoma of 
the left hemisphere ; (s) hemorrhage of 
the septum pellucidum; (p) putamen; (t) 
thalamus; (m) frontoparietal white sub
stance. 

(A. 1600/20; Frankfort-Main) 
Congenital syphilis 
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F1c. 34. Parturitional hemorrhages in the cere
bral white matter. The stem of the left terminal 
vein showed thrombosis and extensive peri
vascular extravasation. Note discoloration of 
the periventricular area of the cerebral white 
matter on the right sicle caused by microscopie 
hemorrhages and beginning softening. Arrows 
indicate the thrombotic terminal veins bilateral
ly; (h) fresh hemorrhage of the cerebral white 
matter on the left sicle, produced by the con
fluence of capillary hemorrhages; (s) discolora
tion of the periventricular area indicating in
volvemcnt of the cerebral white matter on the 
rightside ;(t) thalamus. Premature; one-day-old. 

(A.316/21; Frankfort-Main) 

44 

F1c. 33. Fresh hemorrhage 
of the anterior terminal 
vein locatedsubependym
ally destroying a part of 
the head and the body of 
the caudate nucleus. Pre
mature child who died at 
the age of four days . Ar
roiv I . . . cerebral white 
matter; arro1v 2 ••• head of 
the caudate nucleus; ar
ro1v J ... thalamus. 

(A. 760/22; Frankfurt
Main) 

F1c. 3 5. Extensive hemorrhages of the left hemi
sphere originating from the anterior terminal vein. 
Note the enlargcd stem of the anterior terminal vein 
filled with thrombotic masses, below the ependyma. 
The ventricle is enlarged by hemorrhages originating 
from the subepcndymal branches of the terminal 
vein. Punctiform and strip-like extravasations form 
a massive hematoma in the white matter. Numerous 
minute hemorrhages affect the lcft striatum. Still
born premature. Arrow: massive hemorrhage of the 
cerebral white matter produced by the confluence of 
capillary hemorrhages; (v) leftventricle filled by hem
orrhage; (s) minute hemorrhages of the striatum; (ne) 
caudate nucleus; (p) putamen; (ci) internai capsule. 

(A. 883/21; Frankfort-Main.) Breech delivery. 
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F IG. 37. Large subependymal hem
orrhage originating from the poste
rior terminal vein. Premature child. 
Arrow points to massive subepen
dymal hemorrhage of the posterior 
terminal vein; (t) thalamus. 

(A. 649/21; Frankfort-Main.) 
Con genital syphilis. 

FrG. 36. Bilateral hemorrhages ong1-
nating from the anterior terminal veins. 
The right caudate nucleus is flattened 
and infiltrated by the hemorrhage. A 
large part of the white matter of the right 
hemisphere is destroyed by hemor
rhage. Stillborn premature child. Arrow 
points to flat subependymal hemor
rhage of the head of the left caudate nu
cleus; this hemorrhage originates from 
the anterior terminal vein. (s) strip and 
punctiform hemorrhages of the fronto
cerebral white matter (which is supplied 
by the anterior terminal vein); (h) mas
sive hemorrhage of the terminal vein 
partiall y destroying the head of the right 
caudate nucleus; (b) extensive hemor
rhagic infiltration of the frontal white 
matter of the right cerebral hemisphere. 

(A. 617/21; Frankfort-Main) 

F1G. 3 8. Bilateral subependymal bleeding from the anterior 
terminal veins in a prematurely born infant. Arrows 
indicate thrombotic terminal and septal veins surrounded 
by fresh hemorrhages. Lowest arrow (on the left sicle) 
points to thrombotic veins of the septum pellucidum. One
day-old. 

(A. 316/21; Frankfort-Main) 
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FrG. 39. Bilateral hemorrhages destroying the matrix ofboth caudate nuclei. Extensive 
intraventricular bleeding. Premature child who <lied four days after birth; (m) matrix 
infiltrated by extravasations; (v) ventricular hematomas. 

(Histologie slide.) 

FrG. 40. Extensive destruction of the subependymal matrix by bilateral hemorrhages of 
the terminal veins. (m) matrix infiltrated by hemorrhages; (ci) internai capsule; (s) sep
tum pellucidum; (v) ventricle filled by hemorrhages; (th) thalamus. 

(Histologie slide.) 
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FrG. 41. Premature child. Hemorrhage 
originating from the posterior terminal 
vein and surroundîng the thalamus from 
behind. Arrow îndicates hemorrhage 
originating from the posterior terminal 
vein; (o) white matter of the occipital 
lobe; (p) choroidal plexus. 

FIG. 42. Confluent capillary hemorrhages 
in the parietal white matter supplied by 
the terminal vein in a 13-day-old full term 
child. (t) thalamus. 

(A. 1524/20; Frankfort-Main) 

FrG. 43. High-grade hyperemia in the white matter of the frontal lobes. Stillborn premature infant. 
Microscopie examination showed numerous capillary hemorrhages. Similar to the case of Fig. 44. 
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FrG. 45. Fresh hemorrhages in the white matter of a still
born, full term child. Macroscopic examination showed 
extensive hyperemia suggesting extravasations. 

(A. 525/ 21; Frankfort-Main) 

F1G. 44. Fresh capillary 
hemorrhages in the 
white matter of a 2-day
old, full term baby. Ma
croscopic inspectiondis
closed only hyperemia. 
(A. rn3/ 21 ; Frankfurt-

Main) 

FIG. 46. Massive hemorrhage in the 
cerebral white matter of the occipital lobe . 
The destroyed area is supplied by the 
lateral ventricular vein. (v) posterior horn 
of the lateral ventricle; arrow indicates 
large hematoma of the occipital white 
mattcr. Four-day-old baby. 

(A. 301/24; Frankfort-Main) 
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FrG. 47. Massive hemorrhage and multiple 
softening foci in the subependymal white mattcr 
of the occipital lobe in the region supplied by the 
lateral ventricular vein. Full term baby, r-day
old. (s) frcsh softening foci; (h) massive hemor
rhage; (p) choroidal plexus . 

(A. r uo/ 22; Frankfort-Main) 

FrG. 48 . N umerous foci of hemor
rhage and softening in the white mat
ter o f bo th occipital lobes. Hemor
rhagic infiltration of the choroidal 
plexus. Extensive pial hcmorrhages. 
Premature child who died six days 
following birth. (p) choroidal plexus. 

(A. 915/21; Frankfort-Main) 
(See Fig. 88). 

Pre. 49. Massive hemorrhage from 
several sources in the white matter and 
in the ventricle of the right hemi
sphere; extensive softening in ba th 
hemispheres (arrows !). Extensive pial 
bleeding covering the cerebellum (h). 

Five-day-old premature child. (ph) 
plexus hematoma of the right lateral 
ventricle. 

(A. 885/22; Frankfort-Main) 
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FrG. 5 o. Filling of the lateral ventricles with blood 
dots. The hemorrhage originated from the eho
roidal and terminal veins as well as from the vein 
of the septum pellueidum. 

(A. 617/21; Frankfurt-Main) 

FrG. 5 r. Extensive bilateral 
thalamus hemorrhages and 
pontine extravasations in a full 
term child who <lied shortly 
after birth. (The same case as 
shown in FrG. 52.) (P) pons; 
(t) thalamus; (cc) corpus callo
sum. 
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FrG. 5 3. Fresh hemorrhages in the brain stem and 
cerebellum caused by birth injury. Hemorrhagic 
infiltration of the posterior colliculi. Full term, 
stillborn child. (c) cerebellum; arrows ... posterior 
colliculi; (a) aqueduct. 

(A. 536/21; Frankfort-Main) 

FrG. 5 2. Extensive fresh hemorrhages infil
trating the brain stem and the cerebellum in a 
full term baby. The thalamus and the pons 
were severely damaged also. (See Fig. 5 r .) 
The child was born by forceps after prolonged 
delivery. Note extensive damage to quadri
geminal area. (c) cerebellum; superior arrow: 

quadrigeminal area; (P) pons. 

FrG. 5 4. Premature child. 
Complete occlusion and 
intense dilation of the 4th 
ventricle by large hem
atoma. Stillbirth. (o) me
dulla oblongata; (c) cere
bellum; (h) hemorrhage 
filling the 4th ventricle. 

(A. 114/22; Frankfurt
Main) 
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Frc. 5 5. Numerous capillary hemorrhages selectively affecting 
the olivary nucleus. Stillborn, full term child. (o) olivary 
nucleus of the medulla oblongata. 

(A. 250/2r; Frankfort-Main) 

FrG. 5 7. Hemorrhage (arrow !) in the cerebellum of a new
b0rn child. 

(A. 233/2r; Frankfort-Main) 

Frc. 56. Extensive, massive hemorrhage in the 
cerebellum of a newborn, full term child. (h) 
hematoma; (c) cerebellum; (o) medulla oblon
gata. 

(A. 823/2r; Frankfort-Main) 

FrG. 5 8. Numerous minute hemorrhages in all 
parts of the cerebellum of a full term child who 
<lied three days after birth. 

(A. 672/22; Frankfort-Main) 
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F1c. 59. Diffuse hemosiderin pigmentation covering the ccrebellar surface in a 3-year-old idiot child. 
Labor prolongcd for two days, delivery accomplished by forceps. Child cxhibited cramps immediately 
aftcr birth. Pigment spots were also prcsent in the occipital lobe. (I. N° 12/1928, Grosz-Hennersdorf.) 
F ... pigmentation; C ... cerebcllum; P ... pans. 

( 
1 

p 

Frc. 60. Frcsh necroses in the cerebral 
white mattcr in a 2-day-old, full term 
child. The necroses are located in the 
area supplied by the terminal vein. 
Arrows ... frcsh necroscs of the cere
bral white matter; (t) thalamus; (p) 
putamen. 

(A. 1309/21; Frankfort-Main) 

Schwartz, B1rth Injuries (1961) 

F1c. 6r. Strip-likc hemorrhages and numerous 
small softening foci (stained yellow by biliary pig
ment) in the occipital lobe. Six-day-old premature. 
The lcsion is locatcd in the area supplied by the 
lateral ventricular vein. 

(A. 282/21; Frankfort-Main) 
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FIG. 6z. Scaring foci in the subependymal white matter of the occipital lobe. Six
week-old child. 

(A. 859/zI; Frankfort-Main) 

FIG. 63. Fresh necroses (n) in the white matter of the cerebral hemisphere in a z-day-old 
child. (ALZHEIMER-MANN staining.) 

(A. I309/zI; Frankfort-Main) 
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Frc. 64. Necrotic focus in the cerebral white matter of a 4-day-old child. The center 
of the focus shows disintcgration. White arrows indicatc the bordcrs of the nccrosis. 
Black arrow leads into the disintegrating center of the focus. 

(Histologie slide.) 
(A. 5 2/2 r; Frankfurt-.1\Iain) 

FrG. 65. J\Iarginal region of a birth traumatic cerebral softening focus in a 3-day-old 
child. Numerous fat-containing cclls (f). Round, non-nucleated debris (d) of frag
mcntcd nerve fibrils. 

(A. 666/22; Frankfort-Main) 
5 5 
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F1G. 66. Birth traumatic softening focus of the cerebral white matter in an 8-day-old 
child. Fatty granular cells appear conglomerated in a massive cluster (arrow !). 

(A. 1308/21; Frankfort-Main) 

F1G. 67. Beginning granulation stage of a birth traumatic cerebral softening focus in a 
ro-day-old child. (P) small cavity("porus")in the centerofthe softeningfocus. Arrows 
indicate the granulation zone which delimitates the cavitary destruction. (f) agglomer
ations of fatty scavenger cells surrounding the cavity. 

(A. 895/22; Frankfort-Main) 
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FIG. 68. Scarring birth traumatic 
softcning focus in the ccrebcllar white 
matter in a 2-month-old child. This 
focus contains hemosiderin deposits. 
Arroiv indicates the developing scar. 

(A. 523/21; Frankfort-Main) 

FrG. 69. Progressive 
scar formation in a 
birth traumatic cere
bral softening focus 
in a 6-month-old 
child. (Fat staining.) 
Black spots are cells 
con taining fat depos
its. 

(A. 895/21; 
Frankfort-Main) 
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FrG. 70. Scarred softening focus in the occipital white matter of a 9-month-old mongo
loid idiot child. (Fat staining.) 

(A. 358/21; Frankfort-Main) 

FrG. 7r. Diffuse softening in the en tire white matter of both cerebral hemispheres in an r r -day-old first 
born, full term baby, delivered after 2r hours oflabor. We described the clinical symptoms ofthis case 
in Annot. r r 8 Case IV. Microscopie examination disclosed diffuse softening in the striatum and thalamus. 
(See Fig. 8 r.) Note large hemorrhage in the left cerebral hemisphere. The changes exhibited in this case 
constitute the early stage of processes in which microcephalic shrinking (diffuse sclerosis with sclerotic 
microgyria) develops. (r) diffuse rarefaction process of the cerebral white matter; (t) thalamus; (h) massive 
hematoma. 

(A. 743/22; Frankfort-Main) 
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FrG. 72. Large porencephal
ic defect of the left cerebral 
hemisphere (central poren
ccphaly) in an 8-month-old 
infant. Note the large focus 
impregnated by hemosid
erin and covering the re
mainderof the basal ganglia. 
These pigmented masses 
constitute the sequel of a 
large bleeding of the termi
nal vein at birth. (P) large 
defect of the white matter of 
the left hemisphere follow
ing hemorrhagic infiltration 
at birth; lower arrow indi
cates hemosiderin pigment
cd remnants of the birth 
traumatic hematoma cov
ering the remainder of the 
destroyed basal ganglia; 
(t) thalamus; (ne) caudate 
nucleus; (p) putamen; (pa) 
pallidum. 
(A. 891/ 22; Frankfurt-M.) 

FrG. 7 3. Extensive porencephalic 
transformation of the right cerebral 
hemisphere in an idiot child. Ali 
those areas of the white matter which 
are supplied by the terminal vein and 
the lateral ventricular ve in have dis
appeared. Extensive parts of the cere
bral cortex are also absent, having 
beendestroycd by birthin jury, save for 
a very thin molecular sheet covered by 
the pia ("vesicular porencephaly"). 
The cortex of the occipital lobe is 
shrunken ("sclerotic microgyria"). 
There are also cavities in the left hemi
sphere, but a shrinking o f the white 
matter caused by diffuse scarring pre
dominates. One-and-a-half-year-old 

girl, full tcrm child, first born; delivery lasted two days and was accomplished by forceps . The child 
exhibited cramps immediately after birth. At autopsy complctc ossification of the sagittal suture was 
disclosed; the pia was covered by hemosiderin and the head of the caudate nucleus was absent on both 
sicles. (c) vesicular transformation of the frontal and of the parietal lobe; (o) sclerotic microgyria of the 
occipital lobe; (ce) cerebellum ; (t) temporal lobe. 

(A. 1272/ 27; Frankfort-Main) 
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F1G. 74. Birth traumatic rarefaction of the subependymal 
occipital white substance in a 6-day-old, full term baby. 
The rarefaction was caused by the disappearance of 
substances which normally fill the spaces between the 
glial reticular fondamental structure. This type of lesion 
is reversible. Fat staining showed diffuse softening with 
many fatty glia cells. (v) posterio r horn of the lateral 
vemricle; (r) areas of rarefaction . 

(A. 865jz1; Frankfort-Main) 

Go 

F1G. 75. Diffuse fatty degeneration of glia cells in the 
cerebral w hite matter of a full term, 6-day-old child 
affected by parturitio nal injury. (Fat staining.) Micro
scopie examination disclosed numerous small softcning 

foci. These fi nd ings characterize VrncHow's 
interstitial encephalitis in the ncwbo rn. 
(j) minute softening foci displaying the 
conglomeration of fatty scavenger cells. 

(A. 282/ 21; Frankfort-Main) 

Fic. 76. Diffuse fatty degeneration of glia 
cells in the white matter of an 8-day-old full 
term baby affected by birth injury. (Fat 
staining.) A diffuse softening process charac
tcrized b y rarefaction of the brain tissue is 
present. We recognize both fat-containing 
glia cells wi th preserved extensions, and 
rounded fat-laden elemems w hich lost thcir 
extensions ("scavenger" cells). The more 
scavenger cclls are present, the more severe 
is the destruction of nerve fibrils and of 
ncrve cells. These fatty degenerative glia 
changes are the same as those observed in 
brai n diseases of adults. 

(A. 1548/20; Frankfort-Main) 
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Fic. 77. Sclerotic microcephaly causcd by diffuse birth traumatic softcning. (Devastation proccss.) 
13-month-old child. The brain was covered with large hemosiderin masses and was as hardas wood. The 
head and the body of the lcft caudate nucleus have been destroyed. Lcft putamen contained a hemosider
inic spot. The head of the right caudate nucleus displayed a typical birth lesion. (See Fig. 82.) Doubling 
of the lumbar spinal cord. Clinically this child exhibited symptoms of a hemorrhagic diathesis similar 
to MéiLLER-BARLOW diseaœ. (A. 198/ 21 ; Frankfort-Main) 

Fic. 78 . Microscopical changes of the 
braintissue in the case illustratedby Fig. 77 . 
Fat staining disclosed diffuse fatty degen
cration of the white matter as well as of 
the cortex. Extensive areas of the cortex 
were almost completely devastated. (Dif
fuse devastation of brain in presclerotic 
stage.) (c) cerebral cortex; (m) cercbral 
white matter. 
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FrG. 80. Diffuse shrinking of the entire 
cerebellum following birth injury. One
year-old child. Cut surface showed a 
pinhead-sized old softening focus. Micro-· 
scopical examination disclosed diffuse 
devastation in presclerotic stage. 

(A. 1419/22; Frankfort-Main) 

FrG. 79. Diffuse increase of glia fibrils in the white matter in a 
case of diffuse devastation. (The samc observation as illustrated 
by Figs. 77 and 78.) The large white bodies (s) containing nuclci 
are fatty scavenger cells. (HoLZER's glia stain.) 
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F rG. 8 r. E xtensive rarefaction of the nervous 
tissue in the head of the caudate nucleus in an 
11-day-old child. (See Fig. 71.) Damaged arcas 
have nct-like structures reminiscent of status 
marmoratus. (Fat staining.) 

(A. 743 / 22; Frankfort-Main) 
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F1G. 8z. Net-likc softening areas in the 
caudatus head of a 13-month-old child. 
(Fat staining.) The same case as in Fig. 78. 
Presclerotic stage of status marmoratus. 

(A . 198/ z 1; Frankfort-Main) 

FIG. 83. Status marmo
ratus of the stria te body 
and of the thalamus in a 
15-year-old idiot girl. 
Note the net-likc w hite 
spots (m; M) in the 
caudate nucleus and put
amen of ba th hemi
spheres. (c) caudate nu
cleus; (ci) internai cap
sule ; (p) putamen; (e,') 
callosal body. 

(A. 1619/31; 
Frankfort-Main) 
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FrG. 84. Status marmoratus of the striate 
body in a 9-year-old idiot child. (Wm
GERr's myeline stain.) The white matter of 
the frontal lobe showed intense shrinking 
and poor myelinization, with many spots 
containing irregular myelin convolutes. 

FrG. 8 5. Irregular spots of myelin fibrils ("plaques fibro-myéli
niques") in the cortex of a 6-year-old idiot child. Status marmoratus 
of the basal ganglia was also present. 

(A. ro36/24; Frankfort-Main) 

(A. r 193/26; Frankfort-Main) FrG. 87. Circumscribed 
dcfect of the insular cor
tex of the left hemi
sphere in a 3-month-old 
child. Birth traumatic, 
peripheral porencepha
ly. (ne) caudate nucleus; 
(p) putamen. 
(A. ro9/2r; Frankfurt

Main) 

FrG. 86. Circumscribed 
birth traumatic defect 
of the right frontal lobe 
in a 3-month-old in
fant. (d) pcripheral por
enccphalic defect of the 
frontal pole. 
(A. 734/24; Frankfurt

Main) 
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FrG. 8 8. Large cortical defect of the left temporal lobe, covered by extensive pial bleeding in a 6-day-old 
child. Arrow indicates softening focus of the temporal lobe. (A. 9 r 5 / 2 r; Frankfort-Main) (See Fig. 48). 

FrG. 89 . Circumscribed defect of the occipital cortex in a6-year-old feeblc-minded child. Status marmoratus 
of the basal gang lia was present. Arrow indicates circumscri bed sclerotic microgyria of the occipital lobe. 

(A. 103 6/24; Frankfort-Main) 
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FrG. 90. Small 
softeningfocus in 
the olivary nu
cleus (,,0") of a 
3-week-o ld child. 
(Fat staining.) 
ARRow indicatcs 
softening focus. 

(A. 1259/ 18 ; 
Frankfort-Main) 

F1G. 9r. Multiple softening foci o f the 
brain stem and of the medulla oblongata 
(syringobulbia) in a 7-week-old child who 
exhibited sevcre clinical symptoms. (See 
Annot. 132 LEVINSOHN's Case 2.) The 
softening foci were impregnated by hemo
siderin. (a) aqueduct; (D) large defcct of 
the brain stem extending into the medulla 
oblongata; (d) defect extending into the 
mcdulla oblongata. 

(A. 885 /25; Frankfort-Main) 
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lntracerebral hemorrhages from the trunk and radicular zone of the terminal veins 
are among the most frequent and, therefore, the most important parturi
tional lesions (Figs 32-42). They often destroy large parts of the caudate 
nucleus and may infiltrate the frontal and frontoparietal white matter. 
Here, every stage may be encountered, from the smallest punctiform and 
linear extravasations to large hematoma, (Figs 34-4 5 ). Hemorrhagrs ori
ginating in the radicular zone of the lateral ventricular vein are also typical of birth 
trauma; subependymally located, they affect the occipital white matter 
(Figs 46-49). Hemorrhages involving the terminal vein, the lateral ventri
cular vein, and the choroid vein (Fig. 5 o) occur only in infants inj ured 
during birth. It must be emphasized that these extravasations do not arise 
from ruptures; on the contrary, the y are the products of the confluence of 
innumerable minute diapedetic hemorrhages occurring in the terminal 
branchings or originating in the vasa vasorum of larger vessels. In many 
cases the se lesions can be o bserved by the naked eye; sometimes, however, 
only microscopically (Figs 44, 4 5 ). Macroscopic and microscopie hemor
rhages of the thalamus, the hypothalamic area, the midbrain, pans, me
dulla oblongata, and cerebellum are very common in the newborn 
(Figs 51, 5 2). 

Bilateral occurrence is one of the most interesting characteristics of birth
traumatic, intracerebral circulatory disturbances. Bilateral hemorrhages 
of the terminal veins and bilateral hemorrhages affecting the choroid or 
the lateral ventricular veins are-in various combinations-very frequent. 
It is noteworthy that in these instances, the lesion of the cerebral hemi
sphere presented at birth generally appears to be more extensive; if an 
intracerebral hemorrhage occurs unilaterally, it is usually found on the 
sicle presented at delivery. 

Sequelae of birth-traumatic circulatory disturbances may frequently be 
observed in older children. Even with the naked eye, typically located 
scars, impregnated with hemosiderin, can often be seen (Figs 5 9 and 7 2 ). 

Extended masses of pigmented coagula, adhering to the dura or the pia and 
permeated by granulation tissue, sometimes denote the typical condition 
of a chronic internal pachymeningitis (Fig. 77). Thrombi in the large 
cranial sinus slowly transform into pigmented connective tissue; while 
thrombotic pial and ventricular veins, or occluded vessels in the falx and 
tentorium, may persist for many years after birth as rust-brown strips. 

The present author has repeatedly observed recanalization of veins which 
were blocked by thrombi during birth. It will be pointed out later that 
relapses of circulatory disturbances, characterized by recent intracranial 
hemorrhages and new thromboses in veins, are not at all infrequent in 
children or even in adults injured at birth. 
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Cerebral arteria! lesions cau,ed by parturitional injury were hitherto 
rarely reported 81 . 

As a consequence of parturitional circulatory disturbances, in many 
cases, softening processes appear in the whole central nervous system and 
especially in the brain: 

1. Coagulation necroses and dissolution processes which cause definite dis
integration of the involved cerebral substance. 

2. Rarefaction processes in which the nerve tissue-even if only in its essen
tial features-is preserved82• 

All these softening processes either appear as circumscribed foci 
(Figs 60-70) or are spread diffusely (Fig. 71 ). Focal necroses in the new
born, caused by circulatory disturbances in the area supplied by the ter
minal and lateral ventricular veins, affect the frontal, frontoparietal and 
occipital cerebral white matter, mainly around the lateral ventricles. Small 
coagulation necroses are extremely frequent; they occur almost without 
exception in infants who <lied from two to 30 days after birth and can 
generally be observed with the naked eye (Figs 60-70) 83• 

These small, fresh softening foci located in the cerebral white matter 
periventricularly, are often impregnated by bile pigment in icteric in
fants (Fig. 61). No doubt, we deal with the staining of areas in which 
necrosis was the primary change. Bile pigmentation of certain bulbar, 
mesencephalic, thalamic, pallidal, and striatal nuclei often occurs in 
newly born infants (nuclear icterus; kernicterus of the newborn). Even 
the cerebral cortex can be affected. (See Annot. 1 34.) 

Diffuse dissolution processes in the newborn primarily destroy the 
white matter of the cerebral hemispheres; thus, central porencephalic 
defects appear, the development of which the present author has been 
able to follow from their beginning in the fîrst days after birth to final 
cicatricial stages (Figs 30, 49, 71, 72, 73). In a preponderant number 
of cases, "congenital" porencephaly was found to represent typical se
quelae of the traumatic lesion at birth84• 

Localized and diffuse rarefaction in the newborn also primarily affect 
the white matter of the cerebral hemispheres, the areas supplied by the 
terminal vein and the lateral ventricular vein (Figs 74, 75 and 76)85• The 
most severe alterations of this type, devastating the nerve tissue, finally 
produce conditions which are often termed cerebral "congenital lo bar 
or diffuse sclerosis" (Figs 77-80 )86 • 

Rarefaction processes caused by parturitional injury are often located 
symmetrically in both cerebral and cerebellar hemispheres. They might 
selectively affect the entire, or almost the entire, territories of certain 
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anatomical and functionally well-defined ("topistic") units of the 
brain, as the white matter of both cerebral hemispheres, both putamina, 
both pallidal nuclei, both subthalamic bodies; both red nuclei, both 
olivary nuclei, both dentate nuclei, etc. Selective bilateral topistic in
volvements are often - however, not always - made conspicuous to the 
naked eye by infiltration with bile pigment. (See Annot. 92 and Annot. 
134.) 

Diffuse and circumscribed softening also occur frequently in the large 
ganglia at the base of the brain. The present author and his associates 
investigated striatal and thalamic rarefaction processes from their begin
ning, at birth, to their full development into the typical status marmoratus 

(Figs 81-84)87 • Recent and old birth-traumatic softening foci of varying 
extent, as well as typical scars affecting the cerebral cortex, the midbrain, 
pons, medulla oblongata and the cerebellum were frequently observed 
(Figs 85-91). A definition of the exact location of these lesions and an 
attempt to characterize their functional importance will follow in another 
paper. 

Status cfysmyelinisatus, described by C. and O.VoGT (1920), is charac
terized by shrinking of the striatum, particularly of the pallidum, associa
ted with defects of myelinization in these nuclei. Like status marmoratus, 
this condition very frequently affects both cerebral hemispheres, impres
sing as selective (topistic) disease. Clinically, it is characterized by pro
gressive rigidity and athetosis. Status dysmyelinisatus was caused in a 
considerable number of instances by parturitional injury87 • 

In some cases with more or less important sequelae of birth damage 
to the basal ganglia, bridge-like strips crossing the cavity of the lateral 
ventricle were present. These were interpreted as remains of organiza
tion processes, provoked by birth-traumatic intraventricular hemorrhages. 

Although analogous "goniosynapses" (CosrouLAs) occur independently of birth 
trauma, gross bridge-like adhesions could be attributed to birth injury in mentally 
deficient and palsied individuals with a history of parturitional lesion (NORMAN). 

Similar bridge-like bands were observed by ÜPPENHEIM in the aqueduct 
in a case of congenital amyotonia and by RussELL in a case of hydro
cephalus. 

Since birth-traumatic hemorrhages in this part of the ventricular system 
are not infrequent, it may happen that their organization produces strips 
which black the aperture of the aqueduct. Concentric stenosis of the 
aqueduct may thus be induced, a phenomenon which has been found 
repeatedly in cases of "congenital" hydrocephalus, and declared to be 
the cause of it88• 

7 Schwartz, Birth Injuries (1961) 
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FrG. 92. Bilateral vena terminalis cysts in a 2-month-old premature. These cysts 
constitute sequels of subependymal vena terminalis hemato mas . Arrows point to 
subependymal cysts; (ne) caudate nucleus; (p) putamen. 

(A. 832/31; Frankfort-Main) 

Peculiar subependymal cysts located on the head of the caudate nucleus 
are caused by reabsorption of hematomas of the anterior terminal vein 
(Fig. 9z)s9_ 

The spinal cord is also very frequently involved by birth injury. In cases 
which have suffered rough injuries accompanied by interruption of the 
continuity of the vertebral column, complete rupture of the spinal cord 
may be present90. Furthermore, the form of the cervical spinal canal under
goes typical changes when, during delivery, the angle between head and 
vertebral axis deviates too much from the normal posture. Thus com
pression of the cervical spinal cord may result, inducing typical hemor
rhages and softening processes91. A most interesting fact which has been 
noted in man y cases, is that parturitional hemorrhagic or nonhemorrhagic 
lesions may destroy selective areas of the gray substance in the spinal cord, 
just as do traumatic injuries in early or late postnatal life92. 

Many observations have proved that mechanical stress at birth is an 
important cause of .ryringomyelia93• 

All these problems, and especially those concerning the blood suppl y of 

the spinal cord, require extensive and thorough investigation. 
lnvolvement of the peripheral nerves in birth-traumatic ùyury is quite fre

quent94. 
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2. Lesions in Various Organs Incidental to Delivery 

BERBERICH systematically examined the pituitary gland of the newborn. 
He found that this organ evidences circulatory disturbances, hemorrhages, 
necroses and hemosiderin pigmentation due to birthinjury in a surprisingly 
large number of cases. According to BERBERICH, these changes may be 
the cause of certain pituitary conditions generally regarded as congenital95 . 

There are many descriptions of birth lesions of the paratfD,roid gland 
(ERDHEIM, YANASE, DANISCH) 96 ; "tetany" and "spasmophily" were 
connected with anatomical findings of this type. We, too, observed parturi
tional involvements of the parathyroid gland on man y occasions. 

Perhaps because of the lack of systematic examination, parturitional 
lesions of the tfD,mus and tfD,roid gland have seldom been reported 97 • We 
repeatedly observed birth injuries of the epip~ysis. This organ, located in 
the center of parturitional circulatory disturbances, is directly connected 
by a short branch with the Galenic vein. It would be worthwhile to define in 
systematic investigations of newborn and older infants the incidence of 
lesions in this gland following in jury suffered at birth 98• Hemorrhages and 
necroses of the adrenals in the newborn are very common. Undoubtedly, 
these, too, result in many cases from a birth injury99. 

Hemorrhages and necroses of the testes following birth trauma often 
occur; they can be observed in children born in breech presentation, but 
also in infants delivered normally100• Extensive pulmonary hemorrhages are 
rather common occurrences101• Hemorrhages under the capsule of the liver 
or deep in its parenchyma are sometimes caused by an attempt at resuscita
tion (artificial breathing)102. 

Intensive hyperemia and hemorrhagic infiltration of the spleen are not 
infrequent in newborn babies 102• 

Hemorrhages and necroses simultaneously affecting the liver and both 
kidn~ys of the newborn, and certainly not produced by local traumatic 
stress, merit particular consideration103• We assume that in the patho
genesis of pulmonary, cardiac, hepatic, and verrous circulatory disturb
ances parturitional involvements of regulatory nerve centers are of the 
greatest importance104. 

Gastrie and intestinal mucosal erosions (Fig. 93) and ulcers of the newborn are 
undoubtedly also pathogenically connected with injury to the nervous 
system at birth105• Fatal hemorrhages sometimes originate in these lesions. 

Hemorrhages infiltrating the parotid tissue are accompanied by facialis 
paresis in the newbom. ln many cases they result from the application of 
forceps. 
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The pancreas may also be affected by parturitional circulatory disturb
ances106. 

Hemorrhages into the newborn's abdominal cavity often originate in 
lesions of the large organs such as the liver, spleen, or kidneys, or adre
nals 107. 

Apart from the retinal hemorrhages mentioned before, there are other 
typica! ocu!ar !esions which may be directly or indirectly related to a birth
traumatic stress108. There is a condition known as keratoma!acia of the new
born which was related by v. GRAEFE and HrnsCHBERG to VIRCHow's 
diffuse interstitial encephalitis of the newborn. 

Another interesting group comprises parturitiona! invo!vements of regu!a
tory centers of the periphera! circulation. Symmetrica! circu!atory disturbances of 
the hands and feet appear, as in RAYNAuo's disease in adults109. Localized or 
generalized edema of the bor!J is also a condition which indicates vasomotor 
disturbances in newborn babies. Two other enigmatic disorders, neonatal 
sc!erema and subcutaneous fat necrosis, which are sometimes associated, have 
been thought to result from a local mechanical injury; obviously, how
ever, the part played by general stress at birth should also be considered110. 

In some cases, cyanosis or intense pallor of the entire body (or only of 
the feet, hands, lips, ears, and nose) can be observed in the newborn infant. 
These conditions may last for many hours or even days, indicating serious 
maladjustment of vasomotor regulation. Sometimes, however, attacks of 
vasomotor circulatory disorders occur repeatedly, accompanied perhaps 
by functional cardiac and pulmonary irregularities. At the same time, 
neurological symptoms-such as cramps of the extremities or exacerbation 
of a pre-existent nystagmus-may arise, proving that the whole complex 
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FrG. 93. Typical erosions of 
the stomach in a child who 
<lied one week after birth 
and showed extensive cere
bral birth lesion. 
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FrG. 94. Intense vasodi
lation and stasis causing 
fresh softening in the 
cerebral white matter of 
a r4-day-old child. Late 
relapse of circulatory 
disturbances initiated by 
birth trauma. 

of disturbances originated in a lesion of the central nervous system. 
Accounts of all these neonatal conditions are often found in reports on 
feeble-minded children. 

A kind of cutis marmorata indicative of a slight degree of vasomotor 
imbalance may persist in the newborn. Pronounced dermographism in the 
early days oflife reflects the same increase in vasomotor irritability110 . 

Osseal, particularly cranial lesions of the fetus occur very often dur
ing deliverym. 

3. The Occurrence of New Alterations in Cerebral Areas Previously 
Affected by Birth Trauma 

Highly interesting is the fact that the brain of a persan who lives for 
weeks, months or even years after a birthinjury often evidences, at autopsy, 
not only typical alterations due to the lesion at birth, but also changes of 
recent origin, produced shortly before death. Even in young infants who 
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exhibit some typical softening foci developed at birth in the periventricular 
region, additional signs of a new attack are regularly found in the form of 
intense vasodilation or of fresh extravasation and tissue disintegration 
(Figs 94, 95)112• Extensive apoplectic hemorrhages were repeatedly 
found to have caused the death of individuals in the age range of 20- 30, 
who had suffered serious birth damage (Fig. 96). One of our birth-trau
matic cases, a 3 3-year-old woman, showed many typically localized fresh 
cerebral foci reminiscent of disseminated sclerosis113. 

It may suffi.ce here to point out the importance of these occurrences in 
parturitional injuries without going into an explanation of their causes. 
An appropriate number of observations has made it possible to state that 
parturitional involvement increases the susceptibility of the brain and 
nervous system in general to various infectious, toxic and traumatic con
ditions 114. In another paper, the author has explained the fact that once 
a certain area has been modified by some involvement, it constitutes a focus 
of predilection for the settlement of bacteria. Thus, purulent meningitis, 
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Fic. 95. Stasis and re
cent hemorrhagcs in 
the cerebral white mat
ter of a 4-week-old 
child. (La te relapse of 
circulatory disturban
ces induced by birth 
trauma.) 
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appearing 5-8 days after delivery, may be the consequence of a birth 
injury115• In some rare cases, the development of cerebral abscesses was 
observed in infants, affecting typical areas of birth injury. Therefore, the 
possibility should be considered that the parasites of toxoplasmosis also 
settle down in periventricular foci originating in recent birth lesion. 

A most important fact is the recurrence and extension of a thrombosis 
caused by birth-traumatic circulatory disturbance in the dura/ sinuses; this 
may occur even many years after birth, and occasionally in sectors of the 
venous system in which recanalization developed at an earlier time116 . 

Since DoEHLE (1890) demonstrated that interna! hemorrhagic pachy
meningitis may be an outcome ofbirth-traumaticintracranial hemorrhages, 
many similar cases have been reported117 • 

FrG. 96. Twenty-seven-year-old idiot, showing status marmoratus of the striate nuclei, 
who died of extensive cerebral hemorrhage. (h) fresh hemorrhage; (ne) caudate nucleus; 
putamen; (m) myelinated fibrils of the status marmoratus. 

(A. 757/29; Berlin-Moabit) 
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PART III 

Clinical Investigations of Birth Trauma 

"The fetus, if born after severe compression of the 
head, remains for a long time in a state of insensibility 
and numbness." 

A.HALLER (1708-1777), Lib. Sect. Vii, p. 300. 

The frequent occurrence of anatomical lesions of the nervous system in 
the newborn stimulated extensive clinical investigations carried out with 
Voss, BERBERICH, STERN, WrncHERS and others 118. We assumed that new
born children affected by a cerebral birth lesion might show certain vesti
bular disorders such as occur in cases of cerebral concussion in adults. 

Actually, in man y instances, the excitability of the vestibular apparatus 
to calorie or rota tory irritation was diminished or even completely absent; 
but in other cases hypersensitivity was found and paradoxical reactions 
could be provoked. We frequently observed spontaneous nystagmus in 
the newborn119• 

Birth-traumatic bulbar and cerebellar lesions may account for some of 
these very frequent disturbances. However, hemorrhages and destruction 
of the inner ear, frequently observed by V oss and his associates in newborn 
infants, may be assumed to be the cause in other instances120. 

Vestibular disorders in the newborn, caused-generally speaking-by a 
concussive involvement, persist for long periods, sometimes even for a 
lifetime. We found these symptoms-especially nystagmus-in older in
fants, in children of various ages, and in adults suffering from feeble
mindedness, epilepsy, palsy, or speech difficulties, or who perhaps evi
denced only certain behavior peculiarities which are commonly inter
preted as "psychopathy"121. In relatively numerous cases, we were able 
to compare such clinical observations with the results of patho-anatomic 
investigations. It is obvious that many newborn babies and surviving 
infants afflicted with cramps, fits, spasms, tics or paralysis before death 
are victims of parturitional lesions 122. 

Peculiar postures and movements of the extremities and of the fingers 
and toes, which in adults are typical of lesions of the basal ganglia, also 
occur in the newborn; they have generally been explained-if at all-as 
signs of immaturity of the central nervous system 1 23 . In agreement with 
W OLPERT, the present writer believes that all these peculiarities in the new
born, too, are sequelae of cerebral lesions, since the terminal vein, often 
involved in circulatory disturbances at birth, is one of the most important 
vessels supplying the basal ganglia. 
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This group of investigations also included observations related to the 
"Babinski reflex" in the newborn. We found that the reflex action of the 
big toe, which was often regarded as identical with the well-known symp
tom of a pyramidal-tract lesion in adults, does not represent a true "Ba
binski" phenomenon; it should rather be interpreted as a symptom which, 
according to C. and O. VoGT, occurs in adults if the striatum is affected 
(" pseudo-Babinski reflex" -WOLPERT, REDLICH) 124. Rigidiry, i.e., increased 
muscle tone in newborn babies and in surviving infants, is frequently observed, 
but given insufficient consideration. This deviation from the normal, too, 
is probably caused by involvements of the basal ganglia125. 

Another important manifestation of parturitional injury is the lack of 
muscular toniciry, which mqy produce clinical pictures equivalent to congenital amyo
tonia (ÜPPENHEIM) 126. Actually, some cases of congenital amyotonia and 
some of infantile pseudobulbar para!Jsis were connected with birth in
juries127. 

Many observations have shown that temperature regulation may be dis
turbed in the newborn-both premature and foll-term infants. This con
dition, too, may be due to a cerebral birth injury128. Irregularities in the 
sequence of pulsations and acceleration or deceleration of the heart fonc
tion in the newborn were often observed during labor and after delivery, 
and have been interpreted as resulting from birth injury, as in the case of 
adults who suffered a head trauma 129, 130. We observed instances in which 
parturitional bradycardia remained a lifelong disorder accompanying 
other unmistakable consequences of birth injury. In others, analogous 
circulatory disorders arose in conjunction with epileptic convulsions. 
Circulatory deterioration involving alterations in the sequence and rhythm 
of the heart fonction may also appear in paroxysms, suggestive of epileptic 
equivalents. Disturbances in the frequency, rhythm, sequence and depth 
of breathing at birth and in later periods of life may be provoked by birth 
injury131. This type of disorder can also appear in seizures, sometimes 
even accompanied by typical irregularities of heart fonction 132. 

It seems likely that laryngospasm may be caused by an intracranial lesion 
at birth133. 

Further Investigations on the Newborn 

As may be observed in almost all autopsies of the newborn, the birth 
lesion is regularly associated with extensive hemorrhages in numerous 
organs, and therefore with an important loss of blood. We noted con
sequences of the disintegration of extravasated blood in the following 
investigations: 

A. We analyzed bilirubin metabolism in newborn infants and established 
that neonatal icterus results from parturitional blood destruction 134. 
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B. Investigations performed by MANOLOFF showed astonishingly high 
amounts of uric acid in the blood of the newborn. W e found that the level 
of uric acid in the blood is dependent upon the duration, and especially 
the difficulties, of delivery. Thus we determined that the well-known renal 
uric acid infarcts of the newborn are consequences of blood destruction 
at birth 135• 

C. As a consequence of the resorption of parturitional hemorrhages, 
we observed a shift to the lejt in the morphologie composition of the blood. In
vestigations on this subject have shown that the normal blood morphology 
of the newborn-both premature and full-term infants-is the same as in 
normal adults. Accordingly, the appearance of myelocytes and erythro
blasts-which, when observed in the blood of the newborn, were generally 
interpreted as signifying immaturity-indicates a typical reaction to blood 
disintegration136 . The same type of reaction occurs under similar circum
stances in adults and in experimental animals 137 . 

D. The mobilization of iron metabolism in the reticulo-endothelial rystem of the 
newborn is another consequence of a parturitional lesion. KuPFFER cells and 
reticulo-endothelial elements of the spleen progressively absorb hemo
siderin. These storage processes attain their climax approximately two 
months after birth and then gradually decrease. Even in very small pre
mature children-or, conversely, in postmature infants-iron storage be
gins regularly at exactly the same time after birth, reaches its apex, and 
recedes independently of all factors other than the time of birth and con
ditions of the delivery138. 

Extravasated blood and its derivatives may be found in the cerebro
spinal fluid, obtained by suboccipital or lumbar puncture139• 

Newborn children show many peculiarities of sugar, protein, water and 
sait metabolism. The relationship between these deviations from the adult 
type of metabolism and birth injury of the central nervous system needs 
to be thoroughly investigated140• 

ÜPITZ studied the hair covering of the head in newborn babies and its 
development in the course of the fïrst year of life. He found that full-term 
children who develop well from birth generally retain their hair, which 
continues to grow just as it does in adults. However, in debilitated children, 
and especially in the premature, the hair falls out, while a progressive 
deformation of the head into a balloon-like shape develops. Then, in the 
second half of the fïrst year, the head and the skull usually regain normal 
shape and, at the same time, the hair begins to grow again141 (Figs 97-98). 
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FIG. 98. Six-month-old child born 
with abundant hair, but progressively 
lost it . Head is markedly deformed by 
the enlargement of the skull. 
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FIG. 97. Full term 15-day-old baby 
born with abundant hair which 
continued to grow normally. 
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PART IV 

The Significance of Brain Injury at Birth 

x. In the Pathology of the Newborn 

"Of the total number of deaths of children un der the 
age of one year in England, three tenths are from some 
form of nervous disease, and of this proportion nearly 
three fourths (73.3 %) are returned as due to convul
sions." 

W.H.BARLOW (1887). 

Anatomical and clinical investigations have shown that parturitional 
injury is one of the most common conditions in human pathology. The 
present author and his associates investigated more than a thousand new
born -premature and full-term-infants who evidenced cerebral hemor
rhages and softening processes. Hence, we feel that cerebral birth injury 
is the most important cause of mortality in the first days and weeks of 
life-and, therefore, of infant mortality in general142. In many countries, 
more than 6 to 10 percent of the newborn die at birth or before reaching 
the age of one mon th. These are the infants who, in almost every case, show 
cerebral lesions at autopsy, even when examined only macroscopically. In 
the maj ority of cases, "stillbirth ", "asphyxia", "anoxia ", "lack of vital
ity ", "debility", and "atrophy"-the most common routine diagnoses in 
infant pathology-result from a cerebral birth lesion143. 

Although the pathological anatomy of newborn infants is dominated 
by involvements of the nervous system, the neurology of the newborn 
is rather undeveloped144• 

The concept that a newborn child cannot be considered clinically from 
the same point of view as older children or adults is deeply rooted and 
hinders progress. We believe it is necessary to employ the same methods 
used in adults suffering from cerebral lesions in dinical investigations of 
newborn infants. 

Classic neurological methods and electroencephalograp~y, .rystematical(y em
plqyed in the diagnosis of parturitional cerebral lesions, might bring about funda
mental changes in the clinical pathology of ear(y life. 
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2. Significance of the Birth Lesion in Later Life 

Remarks on Superimposed Cerebral Birth Lesions and on Pseudohereditary 

"Congenital" Cerebral Conditions 

"There is a larger number of cases of hemiplegia and 
above all monoplegia and of incomplete diplegia, a con
siderable number of cases of defective mental develop
ment in later years, and of epilepsy and idiocy, that 
should be ascribed to the disturbing labor." 

B. SACHS (1928). 

"I regret that I have not sufficiently emphasized in 
my previous publications the accidents endured by the 
child at the moment of delivery." 

"W e recognize the process of delivery with its dif
ferent accidents as the most frequent cause of epilepsy." 

Pierre MARIE (1928). 

Typical results of cerebral birth lesions-porencephaly, diffuse or circum
scribed devastation processes of the cerebral white matter and of the basal 
ganglia, as well as cicatrization affecting the basal ganglia and the cerebral 
cortex (status marmoratus, microgyria, sclerosis, etc.)-often occur in 
idiots, epileptics, and in cases of cerebral palsy145. 

Thus, a large number of conditions which for a long time were regarded 
as being congenital and explained by heredity or by fetal intra-uterine 
involvements, are now characterized by a clear and consistent etiology. 
Many types of bulbar and cerebellar affections -often conceived rather 
vaguely as congenital defects-are also probably caused by a birth injury146. 

Extensive investigations have definitely shown that parturitional cerebral 
lesions are important as the prime or accessory cause of feeble-mindedness 
in its various grades 14 7• 

In many instances, epilepsy accompanies feeble-mindedness caused by 
birth injury. Parturitional epilepsy, however, may appear unaccompanied 
by mental defect148• 

Certain cases of speech defects in persons of normal intelligence should 
undoubtedly be attributed to birth in jury. Difficulties in speaking, writing, 
and reading caused by disorders in optic or acoustic perception, or diffi
culties in the integration of optic or acoustic impressions and impulses, 
occurring in adults subject to cerebral disease, may arise from parturi
tional lesions149• 

According to Voss, deaf-mutism may be of birth-traumatic origin 150• 

Furthermore, parturitional injury may be the cause of a great number of 
disturbances which are commonly considered as symptoms of neuropathy, 
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psychopathy, etc. Poor performance at school and behavioral difficulties, 
such as restlessness or apathy, are sometimes also connected with cerebral 
birth lesion151. 

All the mechanisms which are responsible for the development of intel
lectual and behavioral disturbances caused by accidents at birth are far 
from being understood. In man y cases, cortical lesions and foci of damage 
in the cerebral white matter caused by parturitional circulatory disorders 
seem to explain even the most severe abnormalities. But in an amazingly 
large number of cases in which important intellectual defects ensue as a 
consequence of difficulties at delivery, the cerebral cortex and the cerebral 
white matter appear to be intact. Such observations suggest that the real 
causes of parturitional intellectual defects are not yet clear. Sorne cortical 
lesions due to birth injury do not produce anything more than certain 
restrictions in the optic, acoustic, and tactile perceptions. However, they 
may eventually induce a condition similar to astate of feeble-mindedness 
arising from far more extensive destructions ("pseudo-feeble-minded
ness "). Thus it seems possible that isolated birth-traumatic involvements 
of certain parts of the brain stem which fonction as machinery for the 
co-ordination and integration of impulses first received by the cortex, may 
cause an ineptness simulating feeble-mindedness 152 . 

Observations which the present author hopes to publish in the near 
future show that a birth ùyury may be superimposed in cases in which the 
predominant cerebral lesion occurred in intra-uterine life. We investiga ted 
the case of a 40-year-old woman with the classic mental, psychic and physi
cal features of Mongolian idiocy; we recognized, at autopsy, the typical 
and quite extensive sequelae of a terminal-vein lesion which, as is known, 
can occur only at birth153. In fact, in premature stillborn children, or in 
premature infants who <lied in the first few weeks after birth displaying 
typical features of mongolism, we repeatedly had occasion to note ter
minal-vein hemorrhages or subependymal softening foci. (See the case 
of Fig. 70 ). We observed typical-superimposed-birth lesions in another 
important group, evidencing more or less extensive cerebral and cerebellar 
destruction, undoubtedl y caused in early fetal life (Figs 99, r oo )154. We also 
observed birth-traumatic lesions in instances in which developmental mal
formations of the brain or of the spinal cord were present. Thus, even 
in persons affected by hereditary mental or physical defects, the possible 
interference and superimposition of a birth injury must also be con
sidered 155. On the other hand, the fact that in a certain family two or more 
siblings, especially twins, suffer from mental or physical defects may be 
misinterpreted as evidence of heredity, whereas mishaps at birth constitute 
the real cause156. 
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FIG. 99. Super-position of a severe birth traumatic injury in a case in which an old brain 
lesion of intra-uterine origin was present. (a) Cut surface of brain showing diffuse 
softening in all parts; (b) marked dilation of the spinal central canal; (c) extensive fresh 
bleeding of the left cerebellar hemisphere caused by birth in jury. 

FIG. Ioo. Genic malformation of the cere
bellum combined with fresh birth traumatic 
bleeding. Full term stillborn baby. Arrow 
points to hemorrhagic focus of parturitional 
origin. 

In exceptional cases, an unusual consequence of a parturitional lesion 
was observed, namely enlargement of certain parts of the botfy due to hyper
plastic tissue processes in the affected region157 • 

We repeatedly investigated cases of pointed head, in which it appeared 
evident that this condition was of birth-traumatic origin 158• 

Also we often observed the development of psychotic syndromes in 
patients suffering from mental deficiency due to parturitional injury. 
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We would like to recall theories of psychoanalysts who assume that parturitional 
cerebral trauma may be the cause of psychoneurosis (RANK, FonoR). 

We mentioned that SAEMlSCH reported on a conjunctival cavernous hemangioma 
which developed following forceps lesion. Another remark that birth-traumatic injury 
may induce tumoral proliferation was made by WEHRLI (1905), who connected retinal 
gliomas withparturitionalinjury (See Annot. ro8). BENEKE (1926, 1928, 1932) assumed 
that birth-traumatic cerebral lesion may be a decisive factor in the causation of cerebral 
gliomas in general. 

3. Social Significance of Birth Trauma 

a) Brief Resumé of Statistical Investigations Concerning Mortaliry at Birth, 

in the First Months, and in the First Year of Life 

"I was privileged... to study... a number of in
fants ... stillborn or ... died during the early hours or 
days of life and found, to my surprise, that a consider
able percentage of them had died with an intracranial 
hemorrhage.'' 

H.CUSHING (1905). 

The following facts resulted from the author and his associates' ex
tensive statistical investigations, published in 1924-28 (KoKASCHVELY, 
CHASKALSON, GrNTSCHEFF, CsrLLAG, ABRAHAM, SCHWARTZ). 

In the years 1901-5, the mortality of children aged 31-365 days repre
sented ro percent of the total number ofbirths in Frankfurt-M., German y; 
this ratewaslowered to 5 percentin 1921-25. On the other hand, mortality 
at birth and during the first four weeks of life remained almost the same 
in both these periods159• An analysis of the mortality rate after the first 
month of life showed that the number of victims of infectious diseases also 
remained constant. 

Thus, it was possible to discriminate three characteristic groups of 
children dying at birth or in their first year of life: In the first group are 
stillbirths and infants of the first month; their mortality has remained 
unchanged for decades. The second group contains the victims of typical 
infectious diseases of the first year. The third group is made up of los ses 
from nutritional disturbances, the diminishing number of which accounted 
for the significant decrease in the overall mortality rate for the first year 
of life. 

7 S,h.,arlz., Birth Injuries (1961) 
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Despite the decrease in overall infant mortality achieved by modern 
pediatrics, there has been no corresponding change in neonatal mortality. 

Mortality at birth and in the first four weeks of life today constitutes 
about 60 per cent of the mortality of the entire first year160• This is an 
increase of 20-2 5 per cent in comparison with earlier decades, even if only 
a relative one. Thus, it must be realized that a significant diminution of 
infant mortality can only be achieved if methods are found for combating 
mortality at delivery and during the first thirty days of life. Anatomical 
examinations reveal typical parturitional lesions of the nervous system, 
and of man y other organs, in infants who died at birth or within the follow
ing month. Thus, from the point of view of general pathology, stillborn 
infants and victims of the first weeks of life must be considered as belong
ing to one and the same group. The death rate at delivery and in the first 
30 days of life shows a characteristic curve which starts at a high point, 
falls rapidly on the 5th day of life, and remains low until the end of the 
first month. The course of this curve has remained unchanged since the beginning of 
statistical records. It is almost unique in pathology and can be compared 
only with the mortality of victims of traumatic cerebral accidents in post
natal life (GINTSCHEFF) 161 • Prematuriry plqyed an important part in earlier 
decades as a factor injluencing infant mortaliry, and, statistical!J, it is still dominant 
today162• The mortality of the premature is independent of the number of 
children born to the same mother, while the mortality of full-term babies 
with a birth weight of from 3,000-4,000 gm., decreases with each con
secutive birth (KoKASCHWELY) 163• The mortality of legitimate and ille
gitimate premature infants is the same. Also, the mortality of illegitimate 
and of legitimate full-term babies, at delivery and during the first weeks 
of life, is identical; yet the perinatal mortality rate of illegitimate children 
as a whole is much higher than that of legitimate newborn infants 164• The 
perinatal mortality ofbabies with a birth weight above 4,000 gm., is higher 
than the mortality of infants with a birth weight of 3,000-4,000 gm. The 
mortality rate of children with a birth weight higher than 4,000 gm. proves 
to be independent of the number of previous births165• Ail these observations 
are cloquent evidence of the fact that a speciftc, particular factor of pathology, name!J 
parturitional it!}ury, determines the morbidiry and mortaliry of the newborn. 
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b) Prevention of Parturitional Lesions of the Newborn 

«Je regarde toutes les apoplexies des enfants nouveau
nés, comme des apoplexies par cause mécanique, qu'il 
sera possible de prévenir dans le plus grand nombre de 
cas, par une terminaison opportune de l'accouche
ment.» 

"I believe that every case of apoplexy of the newborn 
child is due to a mechanical cause; in the great majority 
of cases this could be prevented by bringing the delivcry 
to an end properly." 

J.CRUVEILHIER (1831). 

"Idiocy is merely the result of a violation of natural 
laws which ... if strictly observed for two or three gen
erations, would totally remove from any farnily ... all 
possibility of its recurrence." 

S.G.HowE, Chairman of a State Commission, in his 
Report upon ldiory to the Legis/a/ure of the Common
wealth of Massachusetts, r848. 

Parturitional injury may be considered one of the most serious burdens 
of humanity. Numerous children die at birth or in the first days of life. 
Many other human beings are mentally and physically mutilated for life 
as a result of a birth injury166• 

Investigations carried out by the present author with the help of a num
ber of associates suggested that the problems of birth lesion may largely 
be solved by social measures. We showed that the question of neonatal death is 
primari!J one of prematurity. Among one hundred newborn infants who died 
at birth or during the first months of life, we found about fifty prematures. 
On the other hand, fifty percent of the total number of the premature died 
in the course of the first few weeks after birth. In Germany in 1926-the 
year in which we made these investigations-40,000 premature babies <lied 
at delivery or during the first month oflife. There were 80,000 premature 
births. Among 1,250,000 full-term infants, we registered a loss of 40,000 
at delivery or in the course of the first month of life. Thus, while every 
second premature baby died at birth or during the first days or weeks of 
life, only every thirtieth full-term infant perished. 

Many investigations performed in various countries since 1926 revealed 
that this same situation still predominates today. In some countries, es
pecially in large cities, even worse conditions prevail. Thus, it is apparent 
that if, in an ideal case, the number of premature births could be diminished, 
and if those 80,000 children mentioned above could become full-term 
babies, then this fact alone would automatically decrease the death rate 
1 5 times. Of 80,000 children condemned, as things stand, to premature 
birth, we would lose not 40,000 but only 2, 5 oo, provided they all became 
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full-term deliveries. Thus the entire neonatal mortality rate for the first 
month of life could be diminished by appro:ximately 45-50 percent. Does 
a practical possibility of reducing the frequency of prematurity e:xist? 

Studies carried out in order to clarify the causes of prematurity have 
shown that we are confronted with a specific phenomenon connected with 
economic and social conditions. E. CsrLLAG investigated 1,868 births in 
Frankfort am Main between August 1, 1924 and December 16, 1926. He 
ascertained by personal contact the social level and economic position of 
the families concerned; he counted 101 stillbirths, 57 of which were cases 
related to prematurity. The distribution of the victims into six classes, 
based upon the social and economic standards of their parents, was as 
follows: 

In the two highest classes (independent merchants and industrialists; 
intellectuals), there were only five cases of premature stillbirths (8.8 per 
cent). The lowest social and economic class-illegitimately pregnant 
women, unemployed workers, occasionally or not permanently employed 
workers-contributed 87.7 percent of the total number of stillborn pre
matures. The remaining 3. 5 per cent of premature victims were b~rn to 
families of state or private employees with low salaries, but enjoying life
time security. Forty-two per cent of all the premature who died were 
illegitimate. 

Similar results were obtained from inquiries held in England and in the 
United States167• 

Comparative statistical investigations have shown that in countries such 
as Bolland and Denmark, which have a population of preponderantly 
wealthy farmers, and where conditions in general are very good, the mortal
ity of the newborn is between one and two per cent. In fact, there are very 
few premature births in these countries168• 

Prematurity, this disastrous burden, could be almost complete!J eliminated by the 
application of efficient economic and social measures169• 

At any rate, parturitional lesions of the nervous system prove to be a 
decisive factor in the mortality of the newborn, even if the pathology of 
full-term babies alone is considered. The younger the mother, the less is 
the danger of a parturitional injury. This is also true for full-term babies. 
The optimum age for bearing children is between 19 and 23 years170. 

Generally speaking, the greater the number of siblings preceding the baby 
expected, the better are his prospects of being saf el y born 171• 

Thus we feel that social and economic conditions which encourage marriage be
tween young people, and measures guaranteeing the security of families with many 
children, are effective/y instrumental against birth ityury. 
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Safeguarding the mother before and after delivery, and the multiplication of 
obstetrical clinics, are most urgent necessities. Such care would reduce the ravages of 
parturitional ir!Jury to a minimum172• 

In this connection, progress in determining the indications for cesarean 
section in cases of narrow pelvis and of old primiparae seems highly 
desirable173. Also, it is essential to improve the methods which make it 
possible to determine the fetus' condition before and during delivery, and 
the prognosis of the entire birth process. For this purpose, systematic 
electrocardiography of the child during delivery may be useful. Methods 
corresponding to the technical level of our time should also be found to 
make possible the registration of intra-uterine pressure, which is not only 
the most important factor in the delivery, but also an indicator of the 
necessity for intervention174• We believe in the efficacy of prevention 
rather than in the benefit of therapeutic interventions after a birth injury 
has already occurred. 

This is not the place to estimate the economic lasses derived from fruit
less pregnancies and the care of the victims of birth injury. Nonetheless, 
it is apparent that the establishment of a rational program to fight parturi
tional mishaps would prove beneficial even from the economic stand
point alone175• 
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COMMENT 

New light was thrown on birth injury after the First World War by 
YLPP0 (1919), HoLLAND (1920), and WoHLWILL (1921). Thepresentauthor 
was privileged to show by systematic investigations (1921-1927) that par
turitional lesions- hemorrhages and softening processes -of the brain sub
stance itself are very frequent, and that these changes are the most common 
cause of newborn and infant mortality and of so-called congenital defects 
of the central nervous system. The connection between the problem of 
V IRCHow's congenital "encephalomyelitis" and parturitional injury be
came manifest (SCHWARTZ, SrnGMUND, BERBERICH and BAER, BRUNNER, 
NEUBÜRGER, HooK, and HALLERVORDEN). The lower pressure (release) 
principle as the most important propelling force of the normal birth process 
was revealed, and its significance in the development of parturitional intra
cranial and intracerebral lesions became evident (SCHWARTZ, SrnGMUND, 
WoHLWILL, HEIDLER, HoLLAND, v. JAscHKE, SELLHEIM, EHRENFEST, 
AREY and DENT). In collaboration with Voss, BERBERICH, STERN and 
WrncHERS, we established a clinical symptomatology of parturitional cere
bro-spinal lesions. Extensive statistical investigations (with the participa
tion of KoKASCHVELY, CHASKALSON, ABRAHAM, CsrLLAG, and G1NT
SCHEFF) disclosed, as early as 1926, that dietetic and hygienic measures 
against infant mortality have not infl.uenced paranatal newborn mortality 
at all, and that these lasses could be reduced only by social intervention. 

One of the high points of the-often rather fierce-discussion was at
tained when SIEGMUND, abandoning his initial opposition after thorough 
examination of voluminous material, wholeheartedly endorsed the patho
anatomic observations of the present writer (1922). 

WoHLWILL, another determined adversary in the discussion, also con
firmed our findings concerning the frequency, morphology, pathogenesis, 
and social implications of parturitional cerebrospinal lesions in newborn 
children. A new climax was reached at the Convention of the German 
Society for the Exploration of Nature (Deutsche Naturforschende Gesell
schaft) in Düsseldorf, 1926, where our patho-anatomic observations were 
clinically evaluated by obstetricians (SELLHEIM, VON JASCHKE), as well as 
by pediatricians and neurologists (Y LPP0, ZAPPER T, and V oss). Since then, 
certain facts on parturitional cerebrospinal lesions have become classic 
concepts of medicine (PFAUNDLER). 

We are indebted to DoLLINGER (1927) for a survey of clinical conditions 
of parturitional origin. In France, W AITZ ( 19 3 1) and later ScHACHTER 
(1950) substantially developed knowledge on parturitional lesions. In 
Scandinavian countries, RYDBERG (1932), ToVERUD (1936), and FR0DING 
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(1929), in Finland, YLPPO (1926), BRANDER (1935, 1937, 1938), and 
H1RVENSALO ( 1949) have enriched the literature. HEIDLER ( 19 3 o) and NEu
RATH (1925) confirmed, and further developed, the new observations in 
Austria. In England, after repeated investigations of the problems by par
liamentary special commissions under HoLLAND's leadership, CAPON and 
BAIRD recognized decisive social implications and successfully suggested 
clinical reforms. Another important achievement of English researchers 
in our field was the convincing revelation of a connection between parturi
tional injury and status marmoratus of the basal ganglia (MEYER, NORMAN). 

In this country, since 1923, William SHARPE, on the basis of extensive 
clinical observations, repeatedly stressed parturitional hazards. EHREN
FEsT's monographs (1922, 1931, 1949) effectually summarized our know
ledge and provided strong incentive for further research. RosANOFF's in
vestigations and comprehensive publications (1937, 1938, 1947) on the 
etiologic role of parturitional injury in neurological disorders and mental 
deficiency eradicated, or, at any rate, weakened many traditional prejudices 
concerning so-called congenital conditions. MARBURG and associates 
( 1944, 194 5 ), as well as BENDA ( 194 5, 19 52 ), reported on cases of parturi
tional cerebral defects, particularly porencephaly, and stressed the decisive 
pathogenic importance of circulatory disturbances affecting the system of 
the Galenic vein. BENDA (1952) and N. MALAMUD (1959) explained in
stances of status marmoratus as consequences of parturitional congestional 
processes in the Galenic system; whereas CouRvILLE (1959) preferred to 
consider this type of changes and other "congenital" cerebral lesions as 
caused by parturitional "anoxia ". 

C.A. SM1TH's Prysiology of the Newborn Infant (1959) can be considered 
to be an introduction to a new phase of newborn pathology, in which 
methods and points of view of internal medicine will increasingly pre
dominate. Indeed, SM1TH's book is presently no more than the first attempt 
to collect observations and opinions-mostly of American and English 
authors-concerning some selected subjects. Also, SMITH's review is per
haps too strongly colored by the conviction that the organs of the new
born are immature, and fonction differently than in adults. Phenomena 
connected with parturitional lesions of the brain and peripheral regulatory 
apparatus, of the blood, liver, kidneys and adrenals, were either not or 
only insufficiently taken into consideration. 

Stimulating reports related to neurology and psychic attitudes of the 
newborn were published during the last few years by ANDRÉ-THOMAS, 
KNOBLOCH, PEIPER, F.K. GRAHAM, and their associates. Investigations 
by these authors endeavor to define the behavior of the normal newborn, 
comparing it with neurologie and psychologie reactions of diseased in
fants, parturitional injury being particularly considered. Thus, these stu-
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dies complement StnTH's Physiology of the Newborn Infant and could be of 
great value in future research on normal and morbid conditions in the 
newborn, with especial regard to the influence of parturitional injuries. 

ANDERSEN's (1957) and SKATVEDT's (1958) meticulous studies on the 
occurrence of cerebral palsy in Norway and of its causes are of particular 
importance and should serve as examples for similar investigations in 
other countries. ANDERSEN considered 73 cases and concluded that 
48 (66%) were victims of parturitional injuries. SKATVEDT - perhaps 
somewhat underestimating pathoanatomic observations concerning the 
frequency and extension of birth-traumatic cerebral lesions in newborn 
children made even by her compatriots FR6DING, RYDBERG, and ToVERUD 
- reviewed 3 70 instances: "Information regarding the course of birth 
showed pathologie birth in 43.8%, protracted birth and breech presenta
tion being the most common forms. In 4 7% of the children, information 
suggested perinatal asphyxia and/or symptoms of cerebral injury. In 26 
children (7%) the information pointed to kernicterus in the neonatal period. 
28.2% of the patients were prematures ... As many as 49% of the patients 
with bilateral spasticity were prematures, and of these a relatively large 
percentage had very low birth weight ... On the other hand, the material 
also shows a statistically significant increase in the number of large babies 
with birth weight over 4000 gms. The percentage of normal birth weights 
(2500-4000 gms) thus is considerably lower than in a normal population 
(55% against normally 80-85%)." (SKATVEDT, !. c. pp. 92, 93.) 

SKADVEDT's material included 25 pairs of twins. In 15 cases, the other twin was 
healthy, in 6 cases it was stillborn. In two pairs of twins, both children had cerebral 
palsy. (See also BRANDER's, RosANOFF's and THuM's corresponding studies referred 
to on pp. 212, 213.) SKADVEDT also reported on extensive pneumoencepha!ographic ftndings 
confirming HEMPEL's and GoLLNlTZ' observations (see p. 199). 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Birth lesions in the newborn are very frequently reported in the inter
national medical literature. Most of these publications deal with tentorial 
lacerations and tears and meningeal hemorrhages; they describe gross in
juries such as fractures and deformation of the skull and vertebral column, 
or destruction of the spinal cord. These observations may be sufficient for 
a general orientation if one knows, on the basis of personal experience, tha t 
cerebral alterations-macroscopic and microscopie circulatory disturb
ances and softening processes-occur very frequently in the newborn. 
However, a more profound insight into the problems of parturitional 
injurycan be acquired only byexploringthe cerebral lesion itself-clinically, 
anatomically, and even microscopically-in every suitable case. 

Birth injury represents more than the results of mechanical stress affect
ing the head, the vertebral column, and other parts of the fetal body during 
delivery. Circulatory disturbances induced by changes in placentation may 
decisively influence the life of the fetus after the beginning oflabor, before 
and after rupture of the amnion. Severe damage to the newborn can be due 
to abnormalities of the umbilical cord. N arcotics given to the mother during 
delivery, transmitted to the fetus, may harm it. Finally, a state of shock, 
induced by the manifold stresses endured by the newborn during delivery, 
is another significant danger inherent in the birth process. 

While the nature and consequences of purely mechanical influences at 
delivery have been thoroughly investigated, all other injuries affecting the 
newborn have yet to be subjected to systematic research. We believe that 
parturitional disturbances in the regulation of vasomotor fonctions, and 
of metabolic and nutritional processes in general, are among the most 
important pathogenic factors in the pathology of the newborn. 

A physician who speaks of "asphyxia", "anoxia", or "apnea" as the 
cause of lesions in various organs in the newborn often tends to exclude 
mechanical stress at delivery as an etiologic and pathogenetic factor. If 
then, in a certain case, he observes hemorrhages, e.g., in the central nervous 
system, these should, in his opinion, be interpreted not as a consequence 
of mechanical influences, but as resulting from a vascular lesion due to an 
insufficient or entirely deficient tissue gas exchange. This attitude is per
fectly justified. It is known that fetuses may die in the uterus from impair
ment of uteroplacental gas metabolism in cases of placenta previa, or 
following early separation of the placenta. There is no doubt that inter
ruption of the blood flow in the umbilical vessels may also have fatal con
sequences, as may obstruction of the respiratory tract or the poisoning 
of nerve cells by narcotics. Thus, it is obvious that children may die in the 
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uterus, or immediately after delivery, without any mechanical cerebral 
damage. Furthermore, it may be accepted as a definite fact that in some 
cases, even when a mechanical stress affects the fetus, the real cause of 
death may be, not the cerebral lesion, but, perhaps, inadequate cardiac 
function, or shock, i.e., failure of the peripheral circulation. 

When the fetus' life is threatened by an interruption of gas metabolism, 
circula tory disorders in various parts of the body are the first consequences. 
It is a fact that cyanosis, or the deathlike pallor of an asphyctic or apneic 
newborn, is only the outstanding symptom of a generalized pathologie 
circulatoryreaction. The countless minute(" asphyctic"," anoxie") hemor
rhages, which in such cases occur in many organs-the central nervous 
system included-are also signs of circulatory involvements. A primary 
mechanical cranial in jury, leading to circulatory irregularities in the central 
nervous system, may be the cause of a respiratory paralysis and thus prove 
fatal. It is equally true, however, that a primary interruption of gas meta
bolism may provoke circulatory complications followed by permanent, 
and often even fatal, tissue lesions. 

It is superfluous to discuss whether a certain lesion of the parenchyma 
in the newborn is the consequence of a mechanical stress or rather of 
"primary" anoxia; consequences of peristasic circulatory disorders may 
be observed in both cases. Both physical stress and primary interruption 
of the oxygen supply to the tissues act as stimulants and irritants to the 
cerebral vasomotor system. lt is of no importance whether a primary impair
ment of gas metabolism or an irritation of a mechanical nature occurs; in either case, 
it is the excitation or para(ysis of the contracting or dilating vascular nerves which 
initiales the development of a possib(y fatal tissue lesion. 

Thus, we arrive at the interpretation of another peculiar phenomenon 
in newborn infants injured before or during delivery: the development of 
hemorrhages in almost every organ, even in parts of the body-the pancreas 
esophagus, or lungs-which would seem to be safe from direct mechanical 
involvement at birth. It should be mentioned here that hemorrhages in 
many internal organs have also been observed in children born by cesarian 
section, under conditions which definitely imply the exclusion of any 
mechanical stress affecting the body parts involved. In view of such ob
servations, it is no wonder that some authors doubt the etiologic impor
tance of mechanical stress in general, and consider a sort of diathesis to be 
the essential cause of all extravasations in the newborn. It must be acknowl
edged that this concept, reaffirmed daily, is also well justified. lt is an un
deniable fact that an abnormal tendenry to hemorrhage exists in ma'!Y newborn 
children. In general, however, this condition is not caused by a constitu
tional lack of substances which may tend to diminish the coagulability of 
the blood or to increase the permeability of the vascular walls. ln these cases 
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we deal primari!y with a vasomotor disorder provoked by the parituritional iniury: 
with a prestasic retardation in countless terminal capillary networks, -typical!y asso
ciated with erythrodiapedesis. Thus, hemorrhages indicate that vasomotor 
regulatory centers have been affected, as a result of an interruption of gas 
metabolism or of mechanical stress. We consider the simultaneous appear
ance of erythrodiapedetic processes in man y organs as a systemic reaction; 
this condition is similar to the alterations observed in cases of traumatic, 
postoperative, anaphylactic, or post-transfusional shock in adults. Thus 
a newborn infant subjected to parturitional in jury is born not "asphyctic" 
or "anoxie", but in astate of shock; the systemic circulatory disturbance 
in this condition sometimes manifests itself in cyanosis ( dilator excitation), 
in other cases in deathlike pallor (general vasoconstriction), and may be 
connected with countless hemorrhages in many organs. 

This subject cannot be treated here in greater detail; however, some 
additional points may be mentioned. We emphasized that parturitional 
lesions of the regulatory centers may provoke hemorrhages, but the follow
ing possibilities must 2lso be considered: In many cases, slight birthinjury 
induces only circulatory disorders characterized by general contraction of 
the vessels, or by prestasic retardation, occurring without hemorrhages. 
If in such cases, however, the vasomotor system becomes burdened with 
an additional, even if minimal, irritation - slight trauma, or perhaps physio
logical impulses may suffice-then a prestasic erythrodiapedesis develops, 
and, depending on the duration of this process, scattered punctiform bleed
ing or hemorrhages of the type of an infarct, or in other instances massive 
hematomas, appear. On the other hand, many observations-coagulation 
necroses in the brain, liver, kidneys, pituitary gland, etc.-prove that birth 
injury may block the circulation for a long period without producing a 
lasting prestasic phase, i.e., under conditions which prohibit the develop
ment ofhemorrhages. Thus, all types of circulatory disturbances and tissue 
involvements may appear in the newborn following birth in jury; they are 
the same phenomena which appear as results of anaphylactic, postopera
tive, or traumatic shock in adults, and which may be observed in cases 
of the hepato-renal syndrome or in puerperal eclampsia. 

The anatomical observations described in this paper, as well as the 
clinical results suggest the following principle: It is usejul to investigate both 
the anatomical structure and the pqysiological functions of the newborn with the same 
presumptions as in adults. Thus, every deviation from the standards considered normal 
in adults could be considered in the newborn, too, as a possib!y pathologie phenomenon. 
This attitude, of course, may lead to mistakes. Even errors originating 
from this practice, however, might have productive aspects. The tradi
tional concept which accepts as "physiological" the most amazing diver
gences in the substantial and cellular composition of tissues and of the 
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blood in the newborn, has caused as much confusion as the concept that 
the most astonishing functional variations are normal phenomena of an 
"immature" newborn. 

In interpreting the condition of a newly-born infant affected by spasms, 
it is necessary to apply the same diagnostic criteria as in dealing with an 
adult displaying similar symptoms. The cranial distortion of a baby im
mediately after delivery is as alarming as any comparable deformation in 
adults; furthermore, if a newborn evidences pain and suffering immediately 
after birth, it is certain that the causes are the same as in an adult expressing 
similar feelings after a severe mechanical in jury. The condition of the newborn 
must bejudged in the same wqy and deftned in identica! terms as those used in eva!uat
ing the neuro!ogica! condition of adu!ts. 

It must be realized that many infants are born in coma, comparable to 
the condition of an adult after a severe traumatic in jury. Just as no physician 
would find it useful to shake and beat a comatose adult who probably has 
an intracranial hemorrhage, neither should such barbarous methods be 
employed for the "resuscitation" of a small, weak, and unconscious new
born baby. 

The physiology and pathology of the newborn should be reconsidered. 
Thus, a wide and fruitful field for systematic research may be opened. 

We have shown that prematurity is one of the most urgent prob!ems of modern 
medicine. The present author believes that the genera! social standard of a 
country shou!d be eva!uated by the number of chi!dren born premature!y each year. 
An open sore in the body of humanity would thus be bared, and rational 
measures to heal it could be taken. Social legislation should be enacted to 
create an atmosphere which will encourage women to have their first child 
while they are young and which will give them the opportunity to carry 
the child to the end of a normal pregnancy. To this end, the young woman 
should be assured that her first child and those which follow will not be
come a burden, either materially or emotionally, but a source of joy. 
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SUMMARY 

The birth process endangers the mature fetus by mechanical stress during 
expulsion, by circulatory disturbances affecting many organs, and by re
duction of the oxygen supply of the cerebrospinal tissue. Prematurity, 
certain congenital constitutional diseases of the fetus, diseases of the 
mother, pelvic abnormalities, etc. may accentuate the hazard. 

A number of observations on parturitional fetal conditions may be con
sidered as definitely established facts: 

1. The high frequency of pial and intracerebral hemorrhages and cere
brospinal softening processes. 

2. The regular involvement of the Galenic system, particularly the 
terminal and lateral ventricular veins. 

3. The pathogenic importance of pressure differences between uterine 
contents and atmosphere during the birth process after rupture of 
the amnion. 

4. The pathogenetic importance of bitemporal and fronto-occipital 
compression of the cranium during its passage through the pelvis. 

5. The pathogenetic importance of intra-uterine suffocation. 
6. The paramount importance of parturitional cerebrospinal lesions 

in perinatal mortality and clinical pathology. 
7. The importance of parturitional cerebrospinal lesions in the develop

ment of cerebrospinal defects and deformations. 
8. The etiologic importance of parturitional injury in mental retarda

tion and epilepsy. 
9. The particular exposure of premature babies to parturitional injury. 

10. The influence of socioeconomic factors on the frequency and in
tensity of parturitional cerebrospinal involvements. 

All these facts provide a solid basis for future morphologie, patho
genetic, and clinical research and also for the prevention and mitigation 
of fetal parturitional cerebrospinal injuries. 

From the point of view of prevention and mitigation of parturitional 
injuries, it seems presently more important to concentrate on obvious and 
generally acknowledged facts than to insist on differences in pathogenic 
interpretation. 

Legal guarantees for motherhood, and legal guarantees for the conservation and 
development of human life, are the two leadingprinciples which must form the basis 
of the fight against neonatal losses and the pernicious outcome of parturitional injuries 
in general. The result of universal adoption of such measures would un
doubtedly be a reduction in prematurity, perinatal mortality, in maternal 
mortality, and a general rise in the intellectual level of the population. We 
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believe that the number of morons, imbeciles, icliots, paralyzed children, 
and epileptics, as well as the number of neuropaths, psychopaths, stut
terers, and poor students would then be considerably diminished and that 
the physical and mental productivity of man could be greatly increased. 
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Annotations 

ANNOT. 1. Domenico CoTUGNO (1736-1822), Professorof Anatomyatthe University 
of Naples and famous practitioner, described the clinical pathology of the ischiadic 
nerve. We found CoTUGNo's observations concerning the blood content of the cerebro
spinal fluid in the newborn referred to by MONTI. 

ANNOT. 2. Vol. 1, p.230 of SMELLIE's treatise "Midwifery", 1772, contains the fol
lowing statements: "ln lingering labours, when the head of the child hath been in the 
Pelvis, so that the bones ride over one another, and the shape is preternaturally length
ened, the brain is frequently so much compressed, that violent convulsions ensue before 
or soon after the delivery, to the danger and ofttimes the destruction of the child ... " 
And p. 130: "If the head is kept long in the Pelvis, and the child is not destroyed by 
the compression of the brain, either before or soon after delivery, it commonly retains, 
more or less, the shape acquired in that situation ... " "When the bones begin to ride 
over one another in this manner, the hairy scalp is felt lax and wrinkled; but by the 
long pressure and obstruction of the circulating fluids, it gradually swells ... " 

ANNOT. 3. J.C.CAPURON (1767-1850), physician, philosopher and mathematician, 
has written two interesting medical treatises: one on obstetrics, the other dealing with 
diseases of the child. His work is rational, simple and clear. He observed meningeal and 
"ventricular" hemorrhages in autopsies. Most important is CAPURON' s conclusion that 
"debility" in the newborn may be caused by a prolonged delivery. 

ANNoT. 4. No doubt DENIS repeatedly observed typical birth lesions-pial and ven
tricular hemorrhages, as well as cerebral softening processes; his evaluation of the etio
logic importance of mechanical stress at delivery was also correct (e.g., opus cit., Ob
servation 1, p.240; or Obs.34, p.256; see also p.392; p.572). DENiswasfamiliarwith 
the parturitional overstretching of the tentorium. ( « Ce qui est plus étrange ... c'est de 
rencontrer une portion de la dure-mère détruite ... réduite en filaments blancs ... ramol-
lis. La tente du cervelet est communement le siege de cette altération, due à quelque distention vio
lente de ce repli, lequel enfin a cédé à I effort, et s'est rompu pendant les tiraillements de la tête dans 
l'accouchement», opus cit., p. 392.) ("lt is even more strange to see parts of the dura mater 
partially destroyed, reduced to disintegrated white shreds. The seat of these alterations 
is generally the cerebellar tentorium. They are due to the violent distension and the 
final rupture of the fold, consequent to the straining of the head during delivery.") 
DENIS, reporting an odor of hydrogen sulphide about the affected brain, discredits his 
observations of cerebral softening foci. His accounts and interpretations, although 
supported by many autopsy findings, are generally unclear and vague. 

ANNOT. 5. BILLARD (1800-1832) died very young. We have seen the third edition 
ofhis treatise which appeared in 1837. The editor, OLLIVIER (d'Angers), stressed that 
it is essentially the same as the first edition of 1828. BILLARD, DENIS's successor in the 
"Hospice des Enfants Trouvés", expressly professed himself a pupil of MORGAGNI, 
whose 48th letter prompted him to perform autopsies on children. (« ... j'ai ouvert les 
cadavres, et j'ai recherché dans leurs organes les causes et le siège de ces maladies. Ainsi 
s'esttrouvé rempli le vœu de MORGAGNI. .. » [BILLARD, 1828, in theprefaceofhis book].) 
This work contains valuable clinical observations ( e, g., concerning retardation of the 
pulse in the newborn, opus cit., p. 73) and reports on interesting patho-anatomical find
ings such as pulmonary hemorrhages (opuscit., p. 560, « Double apoplexie pulmonaire») 
and testicular lesions of the newborn. His description of intracranial hemorrhages is 
based mainly on CRUVEILHIER's observations, in spite of his numerous personal ex-
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periences. BILLARD accepted CRuVEILHIER's opinion, declaring that intracerebral hem
orrhages are very rare.(« M. CRUVEILHIER n'a jamais vu d'épanchement dans la sub
stance même du cerveau ou du cervelet.») "I have met but one case" (opus cit., p. 667). 
His accounts of cerebral softening processes in newborn children refer constantly to 
an odor of hydrogen sulphide (e.g., 80th observation: 3-day-old child, diffuse hemor
rhages, softening in both cerebral hemispheres, «odeur d'hydrogène sulfuré»). 

LEVINSON wrote a biographical note on BILLARD in 19 3 1. 

ANNOT. 6. «Je regarde toutes les apoplexies des enfants nouveau-nés, comme des 
apoplexies par cause mécanique, qu'il sera possible de prévenir dans le plus grand 
nombre de cas, par une terminaison opportune de l'accouchement ... » ("I believe that 
every case of apoplexy of the newborn child is due to a mechanical cause; in the great 
majority of cases this could be prevented by bringing the delivery to an end properly.") 
These are CRUVEILHIER's words at a ceremony where prizes were being awarded to 
students of midwifery in the Maison d' Accouchement in Paris (June 23, 1831). 

ANNOT. 7. CRUVEILHIER's wonderful Atlas was edited between 1829-1835. The illus
tration mentioned is in Table 1, Section 15. CRUVElLHIER taught that in the newborn, 
hemorrhages occur mainly in the meninges, very rarely in the ventricles, while the cere
bral substance itself always remains unaffected. («Rarement l'épanchement occupe la 
cavité des ventricules. Trois fois j'ai rencontré les ventricules distendus par des caillots 
sanguins. Je n'ai jamais vu d'épanchement dans la substance même, soit du cerveau, 
soit du cervelet ... » "Hemorrhage seldom involves the ventricular cavities. I found 
the ventricles distended by coagulated blood only in three instances. I have never seen 
hemorrhages of the nerve tissue itself, either in the brain or in the cerebellum.") Even 
such a man as VIRCHOW was a victim of the suggestive power of these words. For 
almost a century, under the influence of CRUVEILHIER, researchers generally based their 
investigations on the assumption that intracerebral birth lesions do not occur at all, 
or are extremely rare. Nonetheless, in an artistically perfect illustration published by 
CRUVElLHIER, an extensive, typical subependymal hemorrhage can be observed which 
we know today to be located intracerebrally and to be connected with the terminal 
vein and the lateral ventricular vein (Fig. 1). 

ANNOT. 8. RADFORD's corresponding publication appeared in Manchester around 
r 834, according to CAPON. We have corne across an edition of his collected papers 
(r 864), but it did not include the report on birth injury in the newborn. 

ANNOT. 9. This explains why some authors of the epoch who knew about cerebral 
and spinal apoplexy in the newborn did not have enough interest and judgment to see 
its connection with the course of delivery. 

KENNEDY (1836) defined intracranial and intraspinal hemorrhages of the newborn 
as consequences of the sudden transformation of the fetal circulation at delivery, and 
as reactions to certain functional disorders in organs such as the lungs. Nevertheless, 
what KENNEDY, head of the Dublin Lying-in Hospital, wrote 120 years ago remains 
true even today: "Whether we consider them in regard to the frequency of their occur
rence, or their fatality, no class of diseases demands our attention more than the apo
plexy, paralysis, and convulsions of newborn infants." MAUTHNER (1844) stated that 
spinal apoplexy is a consequence of the straining of the vertebral column in tedious 
and forced deliveries. He also described intracranial hemorrhages in the newborn 
without, however, recognizing their connection with birth injury. DOHERTY (1844), 
who reported on 27 cases of typical cerebral and spinal lesions in the newborn and 
correlated them with delivery, also described patho-anatomic observations. Neverthe
less, his etiologic and pathogenic interpretation seems confused. VALLEIX (1838) re-
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ported autopsy findings in newborn infants who perished a few days after birth; he 
was the first author who, having observed hemorrhages involving the terminal vein, 
recognizcd them as a genuine intracerebral lesion. V ALLEIX quoted VERNOIS' report 
related to an intracerebral blood dot in the area where the thalamus and the caudatc 
nucleus join each other; the baby had a large cephalhematoma and manifested signs 
of a left hemiplegia which regressed in 23 days after birth; death occurred 9 weeks 
la ter. V ALLEIX also gave an account of a 6-day-old child who <lied in convulsions; 
autopsy disclosed thrombosis of the longitudinal sinus. N evertheless, V ALLEIX did not 
clearly relate these lesions to accidents during delivery, but opined that the entire 
question of apoplectic injuries in newborn children was an obscure one. It is worth 
mentioning that VALLEIX (opus cit., p. 561) described the case of a newborn both of 
whose adrenals were infiltrated by massive hemorrhages. 

A study of P ARRoT's and HuTINEL's reports reveals this same combination of a 
remarkable capacity for observing facts, and an inability to recognize their etiologic 
relationship. PARROT even referred to V ALLEIX as an author who was not convinced 
that intracranial hemorrhages in the newborn were consequences of a mechanical 
stress. 

ABERCROMBIE, too, reported a lesion which was undoubtedly caused by birth trauma. 
The description of this case can be found in the third edition of his "Pathological and 
Practical Research on Diseases of the Brain and the Spinal Cord". On Sept. r, 1818, 
a 7-day-old child (caser 5o)was observed to be incapable of sucking, apparently because 
of an inhibition of his tongue's motility. During the next few days the baby clenched 
his jaw and had convulsions, sometimes in the form of tonie spasms of the entire body 
and, at other times, in the form of violent convulsive agitations. The child <lied on the 
nth day after birth. Autopsy revealed no disease of the brain. A long and very firm 
blood dot filled the spinal canal, extending along the en tire length of its cervical portion 
between the bones and the spinal membranes. 

ABERCROMBIE did not mention any relationship between this observation and birth 
injury, but many years later (1887), referring to some typical examples, he stated that: 
'' ... in some cases there can be no doubt that injury during labor has been the cause ... " 

ANNOT. 10. "The head, by the labor, is elongated in the occipito-frontal diameter 
to its greatest possible extent, and it is consequently diminished in its vertical diameter 
to its smallest dimensions, by the parietal bones overlapping the occipital through 
almost the whole length of the lambdoidal suture. The edge of the occipital is always 
forced.up under the edges of the parietal at the posterior fontanelle in every labor. There 
is not an exception to this rule ... as the parietals are compressed laterally to diminish 
the biparietal diameter, they exercise a degree of traction over the 'pars occipitalis' 
(independently of the forces acting on it from behind), drawing it upwards in a line 
towards the anterior fontanelle, and thus shortening the vertical diameter ... Now, 
suppose the foetal cranium is not sufficiently well ossified to regain its proper shape 
by its own inherent elasticity ... the occipital bone ... will be pushed further under 
the edges of the parietal ... If this condition persists, the whole cerebral mass will be 
displaced; the cerebellum will be compressed between the fossae cerebelli and the 
tentorium, and it will thus be tilted forward so as to produce a great pressure on the 
whole tract of the medulla oblongata ... What is the result of this long continued 
mechanical pressure, with its peculiar displacements? The circulation through the 
sinuses and the veins of the brain is retarded; the compression of the cerebellum 
obstructs the cerebellar veins; the posterior edge of the foramen magnum becomes 
a constricting point on that portion of the medullospinal veins which empty their blood 
into the inferior cerebellar; the force communicated to the medulla oblongata power-
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full y obstructs that portion of the medullo-spinal veins which flow towards the anterior 
or lateral edges of the foramen magnum to empty themselves into the petrosal sin uses; 
and thus the spinal venous circulation as connected with the brain is entirely eut off ... " 

An instructive drawing of thevenous suppl y of the spinal cordillustrates this eloquent 
description by SrMS. 

ANNOT. r 1. BEDNAR supported his observations and opinions with personal autopsy 
experiences. In spi te of this fact, his treatise is no more than a vague and ambiguous 
document of a transitional period in medical science. 

ANNOT. 12. WEBER's investigations, following CRUVEILHIER's observations closely, 
elicited some new facts. However, they still belong to the era of confused descriptions 
and interpretations. 

ANNOT. r 3. WEBER assumed that the extensive scarring and hardening of the en tire 
right cerebral hemisphere, involving also the striatum and the posterior thalamic area 
in a 6-month-old child, was of birth-traumatic origin, although he emphasized that 
the history of the delivery gave no explanation for the cerebral alterations. 

ANNOT. 14. WEBER was Professer of Pathological Anatomy in Kiel during Lnz
MANN's directorship at the Clinic of Gynecology and Obstetrics. LrTZMANN (1880) 
carried out investigations which were completed by WEBER. One hundred and sixty
one autopsies were performed on newborn children during the years 1849-1861. The 
spinal canal was investigated in 8 r infants, disclosing hemorrhages in 3 3 cases. Nine
teen of these 33 instances revealed extensive and massive extravasations. Intracranial 
hemorrhages were always present. 

ANNOT. 15. VrRCHow pointed out that during his 6½ years' activity in the Charité 
Hospital in Berlin he had had man y opportunities to investigate apoplexy in the new
born. He was familiar with DENIS' description of tentorium hemorrhages and ruptures, 
and confirmed the explanation that they were due to mechanical stress in difficult 
deliveries. As the most important cause of intracranial damage, he mentioned the dis
placement of the cranial bones, which may occur in children born by forceps as well 
as in spontaneous parturitions. 

ANNOT. 16. FRIEDLEBEN compared this observation with WEBER's case mentioned 
in Annot. r 3, He declared that the cerebral changes in both instances were consequences 
of a birth-traumatic lesion. FRIEDLEBEN was one of the first authors who tried to impart 
statistical precision to parturitional conditions as a cause of neonatal deaths. He stated 
that while the percentage of stillborn children in the en tire territory of Frankfurt a. M. 
( city and country) was about 4 ½, the number of premature infants who perished from 
birth injury represented about 40 per cent of this group. 

Also published in this period were reports by CHARRIER (1855), ANCELON (1855), 
and BrRNBAUM (1856). 

ANNOT. 17. LITTLE declared that his r 8 5 3 monograph was a reprint of a paper 
published in r 843; thus, he was one of the first physicians to recognize the importance 
of parturitional cerebral lesions in the development of" congenital" mental and physical 
defects. Clarity of presentation and directness of style, and the variety and keenness of 
the reported observations, make LITTLE's publication of 1862 a classic medical essay. 

However, the recognition of a connection between the severity of delivery and 
mental and physical impairment is very old, and its origin cannot be attributed to one 
person alone. In the Dictionnaire de Médecine, Vol.XVI, p.218 (1837), the following 
statement given by CALMEIL may be read, without any references to the literature: 
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"The ignorance of midwives who preside at deliveries without any preliminary 
studies ... the application of forceps in cases which need both dexterity and sureness, 
frequently provoke disastrous consequences for the intellectual fonctions of the child." 

ANNOT. 18. VIRCHOW realized that the disease he discovered was connected with 
marked hyperemia of the cerebral region affected; and although he himself thoroughly 
analyzed a case of parturitional apoplexy (1851), declaring that he had investigated 
a great number of instances of this disease, he actually interpreted the cerebral con
gestion of the newborn as an inflammatory change. VIRCHOW never saw the connection 
between mechanical birth injury and cerebral softening processes of the newborn. In 
this respect, PARRoT's attitude seems, perhaps, even more significant: PARROT, one 
of the great men in the history of medicine, attributed circumscribed cerebral softening 
foci of the newborn to an "athrépsie", which involves many organs and combines 
with a "deprivation" of the blood. PARROT interpreted not only cerebral congestion, 
but even cerebral hemorrhages and thrombosis in newborn infants as results of a 
dyscrasia. 

ANNOT. 19. In a paper (1872) in which he terms VIRcHow's "encephalitis neo
natorum diffusa" an "encéphalopathie urémique", PARROT recalled that he had de
scribed, as early as 18 3 8, the first consequence of" athrépsie": it was a fatty infiltration 
("stéatose") of the kidneys and of other organs. He described the process which 
eventually led to the "encéphalopathie urémique" as follows: The "hémodyscrasie" 
develops very rapidly at the beginning oflife; in the second stage, the general condition 
worsens due to an impairment of the renal fonction; eventually the blood, diminished 
in quantity and becoming toxic because of the retention of excremental substances, 
affects the nerve centers, provoking coma and convulsions. The deterioration of the 
blood causes thrombosis of the renal veins and also thrombosis of the longitudinal 
sinus and intracerebral veins. 

PARROT reviewed the history of apoplexy in the newborn in his three publications of 
1875, citing CAPURON, DENIS, BILLARD and VALLEix; from publications which have 
not yet been referred to, he quoted one paper by BÉRARD (1829) and another ofDuBOIS
DÉsoRMEAux. He stressed his belief that intracranial and especially intracerebral hemor
rhages were postnatal conditions. In his analysis of 34 observations, he claimed that 
the intracranial circulatory disturbances originated from athrepsia in 24 children; in 
S cases from generalized edema of the newborn, in one from general congestion of the 
internal organs, and in the last instance from hypertrophy of the thymus gland. There 
is no mention, in this list, of mechanical birth injuries as an etiologic factor in intra
cranial hemorrhages in the newborn. 

PARROT was conscious of the fact that his opinions conflicted with the findings of 
many authors, e.g. WEBER, who explained intracranial hemorrhages and thrombosis in 
the newborn as a consequence of parturitional mechanical injury. PARROT, however, 
flatly declared that "the experiences of Mr. WEBER prove absolutely nothing". His 
associate, HuTINEL, definitely held the same opinion, for he too characterized intra
cranial thrombosis and hemorrhages in the newborn as the expression of an "athrepsic 
dyscrasia". However, this "athrépsie" was completely forgotten in time. Even 
HuTINEL, in a paper published many years later (1913), explained intracranial hemor
rhages in the newborn as resulting from birth injury, without making any allusion to 
the teachings of PARROT. 

ANNOT. 20. The 6-day-old child of a primipara; breech presentation and difficult 
delivery; complete rupture of the spinal cord; large blood dot between the two stumps. 
This report contains an excellent illustration showing the extent of spinal destruction. 
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ANNOT. 21. No doubt HuTINEL went deeply into the matter. He also studied the 
cerebral venous supply and was already aware of the long narrow vessels joining the 
vascular network of the pia with vessels coming from the ventricular cavity, which 
were described by SCHLESINGER 60 years later. He found the lesion of the terminal 
vein-which he termed "la veine du corps strié" - so significant that he proposed to 
call it "the vessel of subependymal hemorrhages in newborn". 

ANNOT. 22. Thirty-two years had passed since LrTTLE's second publication. His 
statements and ideas were confirmed by only two authors, BRoWNE (r86o) and Ross 
(1882). Thus the three publications of Sarah MAcNuTT, in which she endorses LrTTLE's 
teachings, may be considered as exemplifying her strong personality. No wonder that 
GowERS (1888) exclaimed: "lt is by far the most valuable contribution to medical 
science that the profession has yet received from members ofher sex." 

Sorne interesting statements may be found in BRoWNE's paper: "The mode and the 
manner of parturition influence the physical existence of the child being born. The 
dangers attending delivery are known to be very much greater among civilized than 
among barbarous nations, and infant mortality holds a proportional position. ln 
Europe, during infancy, cerebral diseases are the most frequent causes of death, and 
these ... are often induced by the pressure exerted upon the child's head during parturi-
tion ... Instrumental ... abnormal delivery ... may induce physical changes of a serious 
nature in the child and may alter its mental character for life ... " BRoWNE was aware 
of the fact that "illegitimate children are more Hable to suffer ... " 

Others who laid stress on the role of birth injury as a cause of mental and physical 
disabilities are: Wu1LLAMIER (1882), WINKLER and BoLLAAN (1885), RANKE (r886), 
and WALLENBERG (r886, r888). 

ANNOT. 23. PATRIDGE stated that the intracranial lesion in one of his cases resulted 
from a mental shock the mother had suffered 20 days before delivery. ln a second case 
mechanical stress combined with asphyxia following interruption of the umbilical 
circulation was, according to the author, the cause of the lesion: On the second day 
after birth the child began to move his hands automatically, up to and across his face; 
he had convulsions and died on the fifth day. At autopsy a large amount of extravasated 
blood was found beneath the tentorium cerebelli. The right lobe of the cerebellum 
evidenced an almond-sized cavity, containing semifluid blood. 

ANNOT. 24. After MAcNurr's publication, LrTTLE's concept became progressively 
more widely recognized. ABERCROMBIE emphasized it in his clinical lecture (1887), 
and ÜSLER (1889) declared: "ln infantile hemiplegia a great majority of the cases occur 
within the first three years of life, and in only a limited number is the condition con
genital, being either the result of intra-uterine diseases or of an accident during parturi
tion. ln bilateral hemiplegia and paraplegia the reverse holds good; in a large pro
portion of the cases the trouble dates from birth and is the result of an injury to the 
child during its passage into the world." lt may be mentioned incidentally that FREUD 
(1897) opposed LrTTLE's opinion and ÜSLER's statement, although he recognized the 
importance of birth trauma in the etiology of "congenital" defects. 

ANNOT. 25. KuNDRAT stated that retarded evacuation of cerebral blood caused by 
the dislocation of the Galenic vein results in stagnation in its intraventricular and intra
cerebral tributary branches, inducing hemorrhages. SE1TZ and BENEKE, as well as 
HoLLAND, explained the appearance of intracranial hemorrhages quite similarly. 

ANNOT. 26. KuNDRAT was the first author after HESCHL to investigate the morphol
ogy and pathogenesis of porencephaly. He found that porencephaly results from 
parturitional circulatory disturbances. This statement contrasts with the teachings of 
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HESCHL, who regarded porencephaly as due to defective embryonic development. Such 
differences of opinion are discussed even today (MARBURG-REZEK-MARKS; Y AKOVLEv
W ADSWORTH). (See Annot. 84 and 145 .) 

ANNOT. 27. Sorne of BALLANTYNE's observations deserve to be quoted in extenso: 
" ... during labor the frontal bone is somewhat depressed under the margins of the 
parietal bones, the tip of the occiput is also depressed below the parietals, and the parie
tal bone, which lies anteriorly in the pelvis, slightly overrides that which lies next to 
the sacrum ... " Referring to the superior longitudinal sinus, he reported: " ... consider
able strain is put upon this venous sinus with the result that occasionally rupture of the 
walls of the blood vessel occurs, followed by extravasation of blood into the mem
branes. In two of the stillborn, full time infants, extravasation ofblood, in one case into 
the falx cerebri, in the other into both the falx and tentorium cerebelli, was found; 
and I believe that this form of intracranial cephalhaematoma is not nearly so rare as 
an examination of the literature ... would lead us to suppose." No doubt, BALLANTYNE 
observed, just as DENIS, WEBER and VIRCHOW did before him, the lesions which were 
generally recognized as tentorial tears 20 or 30 years later. On the other hand, he wrote: 
"All authorities are agreed that the cerebral form of haemorrhage is extremely rare 
in the newborn child, and I have seen no example of it ... " 

ANNOT. 28. ABERCROMBIE (1818), DENIS (1826), BILLARD (1828), CRUVEILHIER 
(1831), KENNEDY (1836), DonERTY (1844), MAuTHNER (1844), WEBER (1851), FRIED
LEBEN (1855), and O'CONNOR (1867) were the first to describe parturitional injuries 
to the spinal cord. Reports of PARROT (1869) and NADAUD followed. Today, a great 
number of publications refer to lesions of the vertebral column and of the spinal cord 
due to dystocia. (See Annot. 90-93 .) 

ANNOT. 29. The authors described 7 cases of intracranial hemorrhages, identical 
with the classic apoplexy of newborn infants; they believed these lesions had developed 
prenatally, in utero, under the influence of certain maternal diseases. CouvELAIRE who 
was familiar with this publication, referred to it without further comment. 

ANNOT. 30. A cerebellar lesion co-existed in one of these cases. CouvELAIRE's publi
cation contains instructive illustrations, indicating the location and size of the spinal 
and cerebellar hemorrhagic infiltration. 

ANNOT. 3 1. This paper con tains clear, though schematic, illustrations. The photo
graph of a typical hemorrhage due to a birth in jury is shown in the occipital white matter 
affecting the region supplied by the lateral ventricular vein. Noteworthy, too, is an 
illustration characterizing the selective localization of a birth-traumatic hemorrhage 
in the spinal gray substance. 

ANNOT. 32. Characteristic of the general attitude is an article by B. S. ScnuLTZE on 
the mortality of children during delivery, which appeared in Germany in 1905 in a 
representative, collective work on obstetrics. There is no mention ofintracranial hemor
rhages, only general allusions to the variety of changes affecting cranial and intracranial 
tissues. The same author-who introduced the famous swinging method used on 
asphyxiated newborn infants-published as early as 1866 a study related to the influence 
of the birth process on the vitality of newborn children, without mentioning parturi
tional hemorrhages. In the opinion of B. S. ScnuLTZE, the great majority of stillborn 
infants are victims of intra-uterine suffocation. 

Another famous obstetrician, HoFMEIER (1903), reporting on the causes of death 
in the newborn infant and investigating the medico-legal sicle of this problem, did not 
cven mention mechanical stress at birth. 
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ANNOT. 3 3. Although SE1Tz expressed the opinion that compression and stretching 
of the head and dural folds were not particularly important in the development of 
parturitional intracranial circulatory disturbances, and that simple congestion suffices 
to provoke supra- or infratentorial hemorrhages, this was the first time since KuNDRAT's 
paper (1890) that the importance of the Galenic vein and its tributaries in the develop
ment of birth injuries was emphasized. 

ANNOT. 34. Between April 1, 1911 and April 1, 1919, BENEKE observed 93 cases 
of tentorial tears, as documented by HERTZOG's publication. CHASE studied an instance 
of a partly-healed tentorial laceration. 

ANNOT. 3 5. ABELS compared the changes in intra-uterine pressure endured by the 
newborn infant before, during, and after delivery with the conditions causing caisson
disease. (Also see Annot. 5 8.) 

ANNOT. 36. HEDRÉN related his observations in two reports. One of these, based 
on 1,02.0 autopsies, reported visceral lesions in the newborn infant, especially hemor
rhages in the lungs, liver, pancreas, adrenals, kidneys, and spleen. The second paper 
described infra- and supratentorial intracranial hemorrhages. HEDRÉN remarked that 
intracranial and intraspinal hemorrhages may occur even in apparently normal and 
easy deliveries. He found parturitional intracranial hemorrhages in 9.2.8 per cent of 
his material. 

ANNOT. 3 7. In 192. 1 new autopsy experiences induced Margaret W AR WlCK to re
iterate her statements. 

ANNOT. 38. HoLLANn's was the first report referring to parturitional tentorial tears 
to be printed in English since BALLANTYNE's. HoLLAND was the first author in English
speaking countries to repeat and confirm the investigations of SElTZ and of BENEKE. 

ANNOT. 39. The last report (1949), a collective work of the Joint Committee of the 
Royal College of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists and the British Paediatric Associa
tion, edited by CAPON and JEFFCOATE, is a most valuable document which points out 
the significance of parturitional lesions in neonatal mortality and in cerebral pathology 
in general. (See Annot. 167.) 

ANNOT. 40. The following are further publications by American authors which may 
be referred to: 

1920: Frazier; Kooy; Foote; Strachauer; Rodda; Burr; Boorstein. 1921: Losee; Friedmann; 
Ehrenfest; Irving; Warwick. 1922: Green, T.M.; Kaiser; Crothers; Ehrenfest; Munro; Lea
vitt; Kearney; Rosamond; Munro and Eustis. 1923: Conkey; Pierson; Kohlbry; Crothers; 
Foote; Sharpe; Ehrenfest; Crothers; Wing; Pierson; Burhans and Gerstenberger; Bailey; 
McDowell; Wilson; Huenekens; Posey. 1924: Foote; Sharpe and Maclaire; Sharpe; Byers; 
Gordon, A.; Clarke; Gifford; Sharpe and Maclaire; Magner; Brady; Boorstein; Astrachan; 
Jacobs. 1925: Sharpe and Maclaire; Sharpe and Maclaire; Roberts; Gordon, Th.D.; Brandt; 
Sharpe; Munro; Sever; Brandt; Foote; Ford; Maclaire; Bruce. 1926: Johnson; Barney; 
Maclaire; Loomis; Signorelli; Sharpe; Sharpe and Maclaire; Foote; Glaser; Dretzka, Newman 
and Levy; Dunham; Walker; Bland; Bloom; Ford; Gifford; Dicks; Friedman and Chamber
lain; Jacobs. 1927: Crothers and Putnam; Freed; Henninger; Sharpe; Ruh and Barney; Ford; 
Womack; Jacobs; Sharpe; Sheffield; Sheldon; Dyson; Lyon; Rosensohn. 1928: Sharpe and 
Sharpe; Greene; Henderson; Roberts; Smith; Silverberg; Munro; Glaser; Cornwall; Kamper
man; Capper; Villarama. 1929: Ward; Ehrenfest; Clein; Roberts; Glaser; Crothers; Paddock; 
Cobb and Hubbard; Schroeder; Taylor; Smith; Snyderman; Lyon; Gordon. 1930: Chase; 
Peterman; Smith; Sherwood; King and Loeber; Crothers and Cobb; Irving; Partridge; 
Byers; Cron. 1931: Ehrenfest; Kutscher; Shannon. 1932: Peet and Kahn; Ehrenfest; Nesbit. 
19 3 3 : Levinson and Saphir; Lôwenberg and Malamud. 19 34: Naffziger and Brown; Diamond; 
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Haam; Hemsath; Litchfield and Givan. 1935: Levinson. 1936: Eastman; Grulee; Wilcox; 
Lefkowitz; Courville; Courville. 19 37: Clifford and Irving; Richman. 193 8 : Schreiber; Craig; 
Lloyd; Courville; Abott and Courville. 19 3 9: Oifford; Irish; Levinson; Peterman; Courville; 
Cole, Kimbal and Daniels. 1940: Schreiber; Schnedorf; Munslow and McClure; Coblentz. 
1941: Cole; Miller; Clifford; Courville. 1942: Bloxsom; Schreiber; Clifford; D'Esopo and 
Marchetti. 1943: Potter; Potter and Adair; Potter and Rosenbaum. 1944: Ingraham and Mar
son; Courville and Marsh. 1946: Schüller and Morgan; Russ and Strong; Courville and Rand. 
1947: Clifford; Cohen, Miller and Orris; Faber; Courville. 1948: Zuelzer; Oifford; Eastman; 
Hughes, Ehemann and Brown; Balf; Smith; Courville. 1949: McCausland, Holmes and Schu
mann; Mossberger; Hughes; Ehemann and Brown; Penfïeld and Livingston; Cole, Kimbal 
and Daniels; Hughes, Ehemann and Hill; Elvidge and Jackson; Ehrenfest; Taylor, Phalen 
and Dyer; Arey. 1950: Smith; Landau, Goodrich, Francka and Burns; Bloxsom; Belnap, 
McKhann and Beck; Jackson and Werner; Gruenwald; Malamud; Courville; Gottlieb, Chu 
andSharlin; Malzberg; Miller; O'Connell;Windle; Wright and Scott.1951 :Aidin; Baron,Egel 
and Zuck; Kinley, Riley and Beck; Lemak; McKhann, Belnap and Beck; Nielsen and Cour
ville; Petit and Saintes; Sloan and Ross. 195 2: Courville; Kendall andLedis. 195 3: Alexander, 
Masland and Harris; Gold, Oyman, Wallace and Rich; Richmond, Grassmann and Lustmans. 
1954: Arey and Dent; Latham, Anderson and Eastman. 1955: Gruenwald; Marin, Graham 
and Kickham; Towbin. 1956: Donnelly; Eliot; Haller, Nesbitt and Anderson; Nesbitt and 
Anderson. 1957: Cayler, Huitt, Kumagai, McRae and Ewing; French; Shiller; Spivack et al.; 
Watson. 1958: Benirschke and Pendleton; Brody, Moore and King; Castleton and Hatch; 
Churchill; Craig; Havener; Hosier and Newton; Kibrick and Benirschke; Kinch; Tankin 
and Rabbins; Zial and Haggerty. 1959:Aballi et al.; Etzwiler; Hamrick; Knobloch and Pasa
manick; Mitchell and Coventry; Welshimer and Winglewish. 

We are familiar with the reports of the following writers of the British Empire: 1920: Bol
land; Ballantyne. 1921: Browne; Platt. 1922: Bolland; Bolland; Bolland; Cameron; Capon; 
East; Groves; Browne; Ballance andBallance; Ballantyne. 1923: Cameron; Keene andHewer; 
Cruickshank; Fraser and Dott; Kirkwood, Myers and Lumsden; Still. 1924: Greenwood; 
Bolland; Ross; Capon; Capon; Browne; Myers; Lumsden; Cameron; Fairbank. 1925: 
McSwiney. 1926: Baker; Bolland and Lane-Clayton; Thomson. 1927: Sheldon. 1928: Pal
mer; Beveridge; McCollum. 1930: Cruickshank; Fleming and Morton. 1931: Fleming. 1936: 
Juler; Norman. 1937: Bolland; Gareau. 1939: Henderson. 1941: Capon. 1942: Snelling. 1944: 
Hartley and Burnett. 1946: Baar; MacGregor. 1947: Drillien; Norman. 1948: Ellis; Hender
son; Balf. 1949: Brash; Norman. 1952: Morrison. 1953: McGeorge; Anderson; Earle etal. 
195 5: Capon; Langley and Burne; Pearson. 1956: Burne and Langley. 1957: Edmunds et al.; 
Emery and Mitchell; Girard and Gavin; Gregory; Mitchell et al.; Walker et al.; Williams. 
1958: Davies etal.; Drillien; Gear and Measroch; Hadley et al.; Polani. 1959: Churchill; 
Drillien; Polani. 

In Germany, Austria and Switzerland reports of the following authors were published: 
1920: Reuss; Schott; Hertzog. 1921: Rossenbeck; Valentin; Weinzierl; Liesenfeld; Lewinsky; 
Rosenberg; Demetriades; Peer; Wohlwill. 1922: Zimmermann; Beitzke; Henkel; Siegmund; 
Pink; Tauber; Weil; Dë>rfler; Lindig; Lindig; Ylppë>. 1923: Sonntag; Santner; Davidsohn; 
Fraenkel; Siegmund; Heidler; Siegmund; Saenger; Voss; Wohak; Zielakowsky; Gohrbandt; 
Helly; Pitzen; Floris; Stroehm; Wohlwill; Staemmler; Demetriades. 1924: Gamper; Mayer; 
Auer; Pink; Ohnesorge; Saenger; Schob; Valentin; Entres; Treu; Framm; Ylppë>; Scheyer. 
1925: Heidler; Glatz; Heidler; Nissen; Marx; Bund; Rittershaus; Stern; Ullrich; Esch; Frey; 
Pfeiffer; Neurath; Schmal; Schütz; Wiechers; Abels; Harloff; Metzger. 1926: Mayer; Walz; 
Engelmann; Alexander Katz; Walcher; Poeck; Schoenholz; Kermauner; Wohlwill; Malle
brein; Schultze; Neurath; Tunis; Zappert; Dollinger; Bë>rnstein; Landsberger; Eckstein; 
Jaschke; Voss; Berberich; Bettmann; Büngeler. 1927. Heidler; Peiper; Pritzi; Poeck; 
Pischzek; Martin; Block; Pink; Huismans; Landé; Siegert; Stocker; Cohen; Voss; Thiele
mann; Book; Richter; Kaiser and Schrader. 1928: Frist; Henkel; Holzapfel; Fahlbusch; 
Heidler; Naujoks; Adler; Naujoks; Mulzer; Mueller; Eckstein and Paffrath; Levy; Fabl
busch. 1929: Naujoks; Oing; Hatscheck; Meixner; RückensteinerandZë>llner; Joël;Heidler; 
Maiss; Reuss; Mueller; Joseph; Thomas; Hallervorden; Seissiger; Jaroschka; Siedentopf. 
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1930: Meixner; Naujoks; Preissecker; Rissmann; Heidler; Naujoks; Krukenberg; Fôderl; 
Heimburg; Reichel; Rissmann; Schah; Wald; Eckhardt; Pankow; Reme. 1931: Jakob, A.; 
Kuhn. 1932: Krauspe; Catel; Creutzfeld and Peiper. 1934: Naujoks. 1935: Hausbrandt and 
Meier. 1936: Nevinny; Sobolevitsch. 1938: Hausbrandt. 1939: Kehrer; Winnewisser. 1940: 
Hofmeier. 1947: Stech. 1948: Kahn. 1950: Werner. 1951: Bornschein. 1954: Valbert and 
Schweitzer. 1955: Scriba. 1956: Bovet-Du Bois; Unger, Bork and Marget. 1958: Dhom and 
Kaffarnik; Hottinger and Gilardi. 

French authors: 1921: Lantuéjoul; Marfan; Frœlich. 1923: Rhenter and Eparvier; Riba
deau-Dumas and Fouet; Lortat-Jacob, Legrain and Lefevre; Garipuy and Laborde. 1924: 
Wimmer; Salés and Va!léry-Radot; Ginglinger and Morin; Delmas and Roume. 192 5 : Lantué
joul; Plauchu et Sautereaux. 1926: Balard; Debré et Semelaique; Voron, Rhenter and Ban
sillon. 192 7: Trillat and Bansillon; Voron et Pigeaud; Targowla; Voron and Pigeaud; Riviere; 
Waitz; Petrignani. 1928: Anderodias and Dervillée; Pigeaud; Voron and Pigeaud; Waitz; 
Marie; Waitz; Waitz. 1929: Waitz; Pigeaud. 1930: Voron and Pigeaud; Rendu. 1931: Waitz; 
Meyer; Gautret and Renon. 1932: Bellocq; Voron, Bansillon and Pigeaud. 1933: Voron, 
Pigeaud and Brochier. 1934: Nerson. 1935: Hœrner. 1937: Lyonnet. 1946: Ezes; Jeune. 1947: 
Houe!; Ribadeau-Dumas; Roudinesco; Klein and Nicolle. 1948: Lantuéjoul et al. 1949: Hé
raux; Slobozianu and Auresco; Calmus; Schachter. 1950: Verslot et Matet. 1951: Thiebaut et 
Schneeberger; Chosson et al. 1952: Schifrin. 1953: Derobert et Martin; Lelong etal.; Héraux. 
1954: Rohmer et al. 195 5: Bret et Coupe; Lelong etal.; Minkowski etal. 1956: Lepage etal.; 
Sourdille et al. 1958: Chosson et al.; Giraud et al.; Lelong; Schuler. 1959: Dumont. 

In Scandinavian countries the following authors have published papers on the subject: 
1921: Jôrgensen. 1922: Westergaard; Jôrgensen. 1923: Hauch; Belfrage. 1924: Wildenskov. 
1925: Schaaning; Petersen. 1926: Hindse-Nielsen; Berggren. 1927: Jensen; Looft; Rydberg; 
Wetterdal. 1928: Rydberg. 1929: Ranke; Frôding. 1930: Rydberg; Sunde. 1932: Rydberg. 
1935: Ryden. 1936: Toverud; Rydberg. 1939: Salomonsen. 1950: Lund. 1954: Grôntoft. 
195 5: Uddenberg; Kaern. 1956: Mogensen. 1957: Hellstrôm and Karlberg. 

Italian writers on the subject are as follows: 1921: Vaglio. 1922: Angelis; Isola; de Stefano. 
1924: Laurinsich. 1925: Menestrina. 1926: Larini; Floris. 1927: Amitrano. 1930: Piana; La
viano; Canino. 1933: Pacchioni. 193 5: Ferrari. 1936: Brusa and Orlandi. 1943: Bertolli. 1952: 
Mosca and Corbetta. 1953: Puccini. 1954: Adamo. 1956: Desario and Nicola; Maggi; Pez
zani. 19 57: Carreras; Verga and Cipollone. 19 5 8 : Martelli; Ricci. 

Spanish-Portuguese authors are: 1922: Velasco. 1923: Angelis. 1924: Velasco. 1925: Velasco 
and Paperini. 1926: Velasco; Velasco and Paperini; Rivarola. 1927: Mônckeberg; Jorge and 
Centeno; Garrahan and D' Ascoli; Riosalido; Schweizer; Schweizer. 1928: Deluca; Bettinotti; 
Garrahan. 1929: Reed. 1946: Largia etal. 1948: Russ and Strong. 1950: Gama. 1954: Roque. 
1958: Vasquez. 

The following writers have contributed from Slavic countries: 1924: Grzywno-Dabrowski; 
Messing. 1925: Dolinsek. 1926: Zielinski; Tausik. 1928: Przedborski. 1929: Hikewitsh; Vôge!. 
1930: Kissine; Erlich; Gurewitsch and Vôge!; Stern. 1932: Guttner. 1934: Golik and Istomin. 
1949: Malek. 1956: Babich; Deinina; Eristavi; Legenchenko; Mazo; Romanova; Shilev; 
Shtern; Tatochenko; Zhamutashvili. 1957: Kuznetsov; Shishkova. 1958: Horsky and Zna
menacek. 

In Hungary we have the following authors: 1925: Kôrnyei. 1926: Thurn-Rumbach. 1927: 
Raisz. 1928: Daniel. 1930:Liebmann. 1935: Ebergényi. 1937: Cseh. 

Reports were published, tao, by the following Finnish authors: 1922: Ylppô. 1924: Ylppô. 
1938: Brander. 1940: Brander. 1947: Hirvensalo; Hallman and Somersalo. 1949: Hirvensalo. 
1952: Sulamaa. 

In Bolland the following authors have written on the subject: 1924: Harrenstein. 1926: van 
Lohuizen. 1928: Harrenstein. 1930: Schaap. 1948: Brouwer and de Lange. 1949: Brouwer. 

And from Japan: 1927: Yagi. 

ANNOT. 41. Whenever congenital syphilis is present, all mishaps affecting the infant 
during and after birth tend to be regarded as consequences of the syphilide condition. 
In many cases, particularly of mental deficiency, syphilis has been considered the causa-
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tive factor, if the parents were manifestly infected, even though the child showed no 
specific symptoms. Congenital syphilis may influence anewborn infant's central nervous 
system as follows: In very rare cases, specific changes may occur. In other cases, 
a generalized specific infection acting as an excitant of the vasomotor system causes an 
abnormal sensitivity towards all kinds of additional irritations. Consequently, even 
a slight mechanical stress at birth can produce circulatory disturbances with or without 
hemorrhages. Thus, the abnormal tendency to extravasation in syphilide newborn 
children is a more or less a specific quality of the generalized infection. Many infants 
affected by congenital syphilis are born prematurely. Therefore, premature delivery 
in general is often considered to be due to the syphilitic infection (BRrssAuD, 1897), 
even if the child manifests no syphilide symptoms. It is obvious that an infection 
involving the placenta may provoke a premature birth. In many cases, however, pre
maturity may result from circumstances only secondarily connected with the syphilitic 
infection. Syphilide children are often illegitimate and illegitimacy, as well as socio
economic insecurity, are two of the major causes of prematurity. (See Annot. 168 .) 

The present author and his associates have performed autopsies on many children 
born to syphilitic mothers, and have often observed typical birth lesions, hemorrhages, 
or paraventricular softening foci. Even in babies of this group evidencing classic 
cutaneous, hepatic, splenic and skeletal changes due to congenital syphilis, the parturi
tional alterations of the nervous system showed the same pattern as in instances in 
which no syphilis was present. (See Figs. 32, 3 7.) 

RosENFELD described the case of a child who had convulsions from birth and died at the 
age of 6 weeks. At autopsy, contraction of the cerebral hemispheres combined with micro
gyria were found, and were explained by the author as consequences of congenital syphilis. 
WoHLWILL, who reviewed this report, thought that birth trauma was the real cause of the 
cerebral alterations. 

In many publications V ORON, P1GEAUD and others stressed their belief that intracranial and 
intracerebral hemorrhages in the newbom almost always signify congenital syphilis. 

ANNOT. 42. "Hemorrhagic diathesis" is a very old concept in empirical medicine. 
Many authors in the first half of the 19th century believed that hemorrhages in the new
born infant were the consequences of a special hemorrhagic disease. MINOT (r85 2) and 
TowsEND (1891), as well as GREEN and SwIFT (19rr), tried to consolidate this doctrine. 
Its best justification was the discovery of the various conditions caused by the Rh factor. 

The following types of hemorrhages were believed to be due to a specific hemor
rhagic disease in the newborn infant: 1. hemorrhages originating in the umbilical cord; 
2. hemorrhages affecting various internai organs, especially the stomach and the bowels 
(melena); 3. intracranial hemorrhages. However, when a certain author stated that the 
"hemorrhagic condition" was a threat to the newborn infant or even a cause of death, 
be usually meant continuous umbilical bleeding or profuse hemorrhages of the diges
tive system. In cases of extravasations involving the above-mentioned organs, simul
taneous hemorrhages of the skin and of the nervous system often occur; these, then, 
were usually also considered to be typical signs of the hemorrhagicdiseast-. Generally, 
the authors who used the term "bemorrhagic disease" attempted to distinguish lesions 
supposedly caused by this condition from "asphyctic ", "anoxie" and traumatic extra
vasations. While uncontrollable hemorrhages originating in the ligated umbilical cord 
are rare, visceral hemorrhages in the newborn occur very frequently. 

Throughout the large volume of literature about hemorrhagic conditions in new
born infants, publications are found which describe the facts only (MmoT, 18 5 2; 
TowsEND, r89r, 1894; LEQUEux, 1906; McCLANAHAN, 1906; etc.). With the progress 
of knowledge concerning hemorrhagic conditions in general pathology, many authors 
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attempted a pathogenetic interpretation of hemorrhagic diseases in newborn children. 
Heredity and constitutional factors, changes in the coagulability of the blood, lack of 
vitamin B (McCoLLUM 1928), or lack of vitamin K (DAMM and collaborators, 1939; 
WADDELL and LAwsoN, 1940; WrLLIE, 1945) were considered as causes of the extra
vasations. Another group of authors studied "hemorrhagic diseases" as a cause of 
neonatal death (R. M. GREEN, 1914; WARWICK, 1919, 1921; KAISER, 1922; CRUICK
SHANK, 1928; CAPON, 1924; BEVERIDGE, 1928; Th.C.GREEN, 1928 and others). These 
workers generally included intracranial bleeding in the symptomatology of hemor
rhagic diseases. 

Even though a great many hemorrhages may not be interpreted as a direct con
sequence of mechanical parturitional injuries, a large number of authors are against 
a deliberate use of the concept of" hemorrhagic disease" in the newborn (SHARPE, r 92 3; 
CONKEY, 1923; MACLAIRE, 1924; ROBERTS, 1925; DrcKS, 1926; CAPPER, 1929; CLIF
FORD, 1939). The prolongation of coagulation time is certainly not so common as was 
originally supposed; neither can the lack of vitamins generally be considered as a 
decisive factor. Nevertheless, the following facts can be accepted: 1. Hemorrhages are 
common in many organs in the newborn; 2. these hemorrhages, even if extensive, 
appear as consequences of diapedetic processes; 3. immediately after delivery man y of 
the newborn-premature and full-term-babies show a greater inclination to bleeding 
than do healthy adults; 4. extravasations in the newborn are often connected with 
hyperemia or, generally speaking, with circulatory disturbances which represent the 
preliminary stages of diapedetic processes. 

The nature of all these phenomena may be better understood if the following facts 
are considered: r. Circulatory troubles connected with diapedetic hemorrhages occur 
in the capillary network of the terminal vascular ramifications. 2. Circulatory disturb
ances, accompanied by hemorrhages, may cause hemorrhagic erosions and ulcers in 
various mucosal membranes and hemorrhagic necroses in parenchymatous organs 
(liver, kidneys, adrenals, and lungs). 3. Alterations affecting all tissue types in the new
born, equivalent in effect to the destruction caused by hemorrhagic circulatory disturb
ances, may also arise following impairment of the bloodflow unconnected with dia
pedetic processes. Thus, instead of speaking of a "special inclination to hemorrhages" 
in the newborn, it is certainly more correct to emphasize the fact that there is a "high 
tendency to develop circula tory disturbances in the terminal ramifications" of the blood 
vessels in many organs. 

We have also read the following publications on hemorrhagic diseases in the new
born, which we have not yet mentioned in the Annotation: FooTE (1920); RoDDA 
(1920); WrNG (1923); McCoLLUM (1928); SIEDENTOPF (1929); SNYDERMAN (1929); 
CANINO (1930); PALLIEZ and GERNEZ (1932); WADDELL and GUERRY (1940); McPHER
SON, McCALLUMandHouLTAIN (1940); PARKS and SwEET(r942); VrLLA, DELA (1942); 
SANFORD et al. (1942); FITZGERALD and WEBSTER (1942); MAGNUSSÜN (1943); LEH
MANN (1944); HENDERSON et al. (1945); POTTER (1945); WADDELL and WHITEHEAD 
(1945), BROWN, FuDGE and RrcHARDSON (1947); MINKOWSKI (1951); McGEORGE 
(1953); ANDERSON (1953); GYi:iNGYi:issY and KARDOS (1954); WALKER et al. (1957); 
TABOLIN (1958); ABoLLr et al. (1959); STRODER et al. (1959). 

ANNOT. 43. "Asphyxia" is one of the persisting incorrect terms used in medicine. 
This word etymologically means astate of pulselessness, but is used to denote a special 
disturbance in breathing, which culmina tes in suffocation. A newborn infant is declared 
"asphyxiated" if it does not breathe after delivery. We speak of an intra-uterine 
"asphyxia" in cases in which we think that the oxygen supply or its use in metabolism 
is disturbed. "Anoxia" is a correct term, employed with the same meaning. ANDERSON 
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(195 2) estimated the incidence of anoxia at birth to be 13. 8 per thousand live births. 
Many authors try to show that the asphyctic ("anoxie") state of the newborn is the 
primary accident and that it is the essential cause of the parturitional circulatory 
disturbances whieh eventually lead to intracranial hemorrhages. However, according 
to HAGEMANN (19 5 5) asphyxia is to be considered, for the most part, not the cause but 
theconsequence of parturitional cerebral lesions. HoLLAND (1925) coined the term 
"trauma tic cerebral asphyxia". 

The concept of asphyxiais a very old one. As early as the beginning of the 19th 
century it was the subject of a doctor's thesis in Paris (FRÉTEAU, 1803). Also, FRÉTEAU 
(1799) published together with his teachet, BAUDELOCQUE, a paper on neonatal as
phyxia. Authors of later doctor theses of the Paris Medieal School concerning fetal 
asphyxia are the following: LozÈs (1818); LANGE (1822). Other corresponding publi
cations of the late 18th Century are RÉGNIER's (1789) and W ALDKIRCH's (1793). CouR
VILLE (1950, 195 3), in an historie surveyalso mentionedPuGH (1754), RoEDERER (1760), 
EHRHART (1785), RoosE (1794), WEGELlN (1789-90), LoFLER (1792), NrnMEIER (1792), 
FRORIEP and ScHW ARZOT (1801), and PLENK (1807), who investigated fetal asphyxia. 
Physieians using this term always meant to say that a child had died by suffocation in 
the uterus or during delivery, or that an infant was born in a state of suffocation and 
expired after birth because it was not able to breathe. The other meaning of this 
concept was that a newborn child suffered injury, not because of the mechanieal stress 
of delivery, but because of its inability to take in the necessary amount of oxygen. If 
the term "asphyxia" itself is ambiguous, the idea connected with it appears qui te clear. 

Intracranial hemorrhages were often observed in stillborn infants who died of 
"asphyxia". According to PoTTER and AD AIR ( I 940 ), asphyctie extravasation is always 
smaller in amount than hemorrhages produced by mechanieal trauma. In their opinion 
it is probable that severe cerebral congestion and extravasation of erythrocytes into the 
subarachnoid space and into the lateral ventricles are due to capillary injury produced 
by anoxemia rather than by local traumatic stress. According to POTTER and ADAIR, 
microscopie hemorrhages which are found most frequently in the pons, in the medulla 
oblongata, and in the wall of the lateral ventricles, are similar in origin to petechiae 
produced by anoxemia in other parts of the body. Thus, the interpretation of asphyxia 
as a cause of meningeal or intracerebral hemorrhages often conflicted with consider
ations regarding the pathogenie role of the mechanieal injury. Therefore, it is under
standable that in some statistical reviews listing the various causes of death during 
delivery, "birth trauma" and" asphyxia" represent different categories, although they 
both signify "in jury at delivery ". 

PoTTER and ADAlR (1940, 1943) pointed out that the term "birth trauma", like the 
term "asphyxia", may be used to include any condition whieh adversely affects the 
fetus during labor or during delivery, even though it might seem advisable to distin
guish between circulatory distur ban ces caused by primary oxygen deficiency and hemor
rhages induced by mechanical factors. 

FRASER and W1LKS (1959) defined "asphyxia" as a condition characterizing infants 
who suffered delay in the establishment of satisfactory respiration; the reasons for 
this are, according to the authors, varied and in many cases multiple. These authors 
opined that a division of asphyxia into hemorrhagic and anoxie types is neither justified 
nor practieable. 

BA1LEY (195 8) also assumed that it is usually very difficult to separate asphyxia from 
other factors productive of birth injury. 

GovAN (1949) attempted to differentiate between anoxie lesions and the conse
quences of shock. We agree with BAIRD in questioning the validity of these endeavors. 
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No one who emphasizes the part that asphyxia(" anoxia ") plays as an etiologic factor 
in stillbirths or postnatal conditions would definitely exclude mechanieal influences at 
birth. It has always seemed plausible to everyone that the effects of a primary suffoca
tion might be intensified by mechanical stress. On the other hand, it is generally admit
ted that a traumatie cerebral injury could paralyze the respiratory centers (KocHER) and 
cause suffocation-a condition which certainly increases the effect of a primarily mechan
ical influence. A truly objective consideration can seldom decide whether a specific cere
bral lesion of a newborn child is the consequence of suffocation, or of a solely mechan
ical injury. The difficulties whieh interfere with making such a judgment increase when 
we learn through experiments that both primary suffocation and primary traumatie 
stress produce identical circulatory troubles. 

BücHNER (1956) emphasized that primary hypoxemia and other conditions pro
ducing secondarily defective oxidation are frequently associated with vasomotor 
paralysis whieh becomes the cause of intense olygemia in the central nervous system. 
Thus, we have a vicious circle of events, often started by mechanically effected vaso
motor disturbances causing tissue anoxia; while in other cases the process really 
begins with anoxia, being started by materna! conditions, placenta! or umbilical ano
malies, congenital blood disease, respiratory or cardiac distress or poisoning, etc., 
decreasing the amount of active 0 2 in blood, and then manifests itself in cerebral 
circulatory disturbances. We admit, in all these instances, the presence of a neonatal 
distress caused by parturitional lesion. At any rate, in general, we see no partieular ad
vantage in confronting cerebral circulatory disturbances induced by anoxia, asphyxia 
or by mechanical injury in the newborn: the morphologie aspects may be identical 
and the pathogenie sequence undefinable. 

Indeed, it is impossible to deny that deficient blood supply (" anoxia") leads to 
circulatory disorders in all organs, often displaying hyperemia and capillary extra
vasations. On the other hand, all kinds of vascular conditions inhibit the nourishment 
of tissue, i.e., they have an "anoxie" effect. Therefore, it seems that the proclama
tion of "anoxia" as the most important pathogenic factor in parturitional lesions 
often results in no more than the creation of another truism. 

The morphologie and pathogenetic substratum of parturitional cerebrospinal lesions consists 
of circulatory disturbances which are induced by manifold influences associated with the birth pro
cess. Thus, we find it more rational to differentiate parturitional cerebrospinal circu
latory disorders resulting from defects of placentation, congenital cardiac malforma
tion, umbilical disorders, loss of blood, shock and mechanieal influences, etc., than 
to overemphasize "anoxia" which very frequently results from vascular failure. More
over, the cumulative effect of these pathogenie factors should be considered: circu
latory changes induced primarily by placental or umbilical mishaps are intensified by 
parturitional mechanieal factors and vice versa. 

CouRvILLE (1952) poses the following questions: "If clinical anoxia is commonly charac
terized by the immediate occurrence of convulsive seizures, is it also the responsible factor in 
some cases of so-called idiopathie epilepsy, as NrnLSEN has pointed out? If asphyxia may pro
voke a pronounced and prolonged psychoneurosis, may some instances of intractible func
tional disorders have their genesis in minor or overlooked episodes of neonatal anoxia? May 
not many cases of low mentality and of behavior disorders be likewise explained?" We agree, 
these questions are justified. However, we prefer not to speak of anoxia or asphyxia, but 
generally of parturitional injury to the central nervous system. 

Nonetheless, mention should be made of a number of reports which might eventually 
suppl y satisfactory answers to these problems. We will consider only publications whieh 
have appeared in the last hundred years. 
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Comparison of a paper published by CAZEAUX one hundred years ago with reports os 
the last thirty years ( or even of the last three years) indicates that knowledge of the cause
of this condition has made little progress; defects of placentation and interruption of 
blood circulation in the umbilical cord are still regarded as the most important pathof 
genic factors, just as they were a hundred years ago. The description of disturbances of 
this type still represents basic knowledge on" asphyxia". The following statements are 
of recent origin: 

1. Narcotics given to the mother during delivery may affect the fetal respiratory 
centers and cause suffocation. 

2. Many children born by cesarian section evidence a peculiar initial difliculty in 
breathing. The cause of this condition, however, is not clear. Russ and STRONG stated 
that the alveoli are filled with a mixture of amniotic fluid, meconium, lanugo, blood, 
and detritus, and that these children can be saved by clearing out their lungs. LANDAU 
and his associates gave quite a different explanation of the same condition, emphasizing 
the fact that the immediate clamping of the umbilical cord deprives the infant of a 
considerable amount of blood; thus astate of anemic shock is the real cause of still
birth following cesarian section. 

3. It was pointed out that the fetus performs continuous respiratory movements in 
the uterus before birth (AHLFELD, 1889). SNYDER and RosENFELD affirmed that this 
"respiration" occurs in regular rhythm during the last third of intra-uterine life, and 
that the sole difference between respiration after birth and respiratory movements dur
ing intra-uterine life is that amniotic fluid instead of air enters the lungs of the fetus. 
GRUENWALD, however, thinks that the normal fetal lung is atelectatic and that the fil
ling of the alveoli with fluid is only an episode of anoxia. (See SMITH's "Physiology of 
the Newborn Infant" 1959, pp. 33, 62 and 98.) 

4. PEIPER believes a "physiological immaturity in the nerve centers" to be the main 
cause of respiratory disturbances in the premature. He also refers to a special state of 
"disintegration" of the respiratory center, though he has no tangible proof of this. 
PEIPER gives no explanation for breathing difficulties in full-term babies and simply 
disregards the fact that these troubles may be the same as those in the premature. 

5. In systematic investigations performed by HooK (1927), LEVINSOHN (1926), Hrn
VENSALO (1947-49), and also by the present writer (1927), it was shown that parturi
tional lesions-hemorrhages and softening foci-are often localized in the medulla ob
longata, at a site where they may disturb respiratory regulation. We are convinced that 
these alterations are due to mechanical injuries and represent in many cases the primary 
cause of respiratory difficulties in the newborn. 

6. While YANT and his associates (1934), CouRVILLE (1935), ScHREIBER (1940), 
W1NDLE (1943), and MoRRISON (1946) succeeded in producing characteristic cerebral 
lesions, FORD (1928), EcKSTEIN and ScHLOSSMANN (1936) failed to provoke circulatory 
disturbances secondary to experimental asphyxia. FENDER and his co-workers, how
ever, related the development of large congenital cerebral defects consequent to 
experimental anoxia in mice. 

BAlLEY and W1NDLE (1959), repeating W1NDLE and co-workers' experiments cri
ticized by STEVENSON, produced hemorrhages in the superior and inferior colliculi, 
focal lesions in the red nucleus, decrease in the neuronal population of the lateral 
thalamic area accompanied by extensive structural changes in guinea pigs subjected 
to asphyxia. (About 60 days after mating, hysterotomy was performed. Controls were 
delivered immediately. The other fetuses were asphyxiated for ro to 19 minutes by 
clamping the blood vessels to the uterus. Then the fetuses were delivered and resusci
tated.) Lesions of the inferior colliculi were observed also in asphyxiated infant mon-
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keys. All these changes appeared bilaterally in symmetrical location. The animais were 
investigated at various times after resuscitation, some of them surviving 21 months. 
Neurological defects and psychological abnormalities were observed and quantitatively 
correlated with histologie cerebral lesions. 

ÜPPERMANN and ÜRTHNER reported on a 2-month-old baby who, after being left 
unattended for a period of 3 to 4 hours, was found completely covered by the blanket 
in a pale asphyctic state. Immediately admitted to a hospital, subnormal temperature, 
labored and rapid respiration were observed. The next day spasms developed and, 
24 hours later, the child expired. Microscopie examination of the brain disclosed ex
tensive acute softening processes affecting the cerebral cortex and striatum. The au th ors 
connected these alterations with the hypoxidosis caused by the accident. 

RoMANovA (1956) studied morphological changes in the brains of dogs, resuscitated after 
different periods of clinical deaths caused by exsanguination. The restoration was carried out 
by pumping blood into the arteries towards the heart and by artificial respiration (method of 
NEGOVSK1). The resuscitated animais were killed at intervals from 2 minutes to 32 days. 
Immediately after clinical death, swelling of the vascular endothelium, slight perivascular 
edema, and swelling of the astroglia cells were observed. Fifteen to 21 hours later the nerve 
cells displayed diffuse tigrolysis, kariolysis; some astroglia cells lost their dendrites. Latet 
neuronal vacuolation took place. Eventually signs of recovery were noted. The author con
cluded that brain cells are capable of recovery even after severe hypoxia. 

7. GLEY and QUINQUAUD (1922) observed in interesting experiments that suffoca
tion ("asphyxia') is connected with characteristic changes in the vasomotor tone, 
induced by the central nervous system. HoLZAPFEL (1928) emphasized the fact that 
suffocation in the newborn in volves the cerebral vasomotor center and that the" li vid" 
and "pallid" types of asphyxia are only the manifestations of two different degrees of 
vasomotor disturbance. 

CRUICKSHANK (1930) concluded that arise in intracranial pressure interferes with 
the blood supply of the respiratory system and with other centers in the brain stem. 
It also induces parturitional or postnatal asphyxia. Another factor in producing dis
turbances in the center of the brain stem,according to CRUICKSHANK, is the crowding 
clown of the bulbus into the foramen magnum-a condition which CRUICKSHANK fre
quently observed in infants dying soon after birth. 

8. WING (1923) found that the coagulability of the blood during delivery diminishes 
under the influence of "asphytic" conditions. 

9. We pointed out in Annot. 66 that the suction-power of the inter-utero-placental 
space rises when the intra-uterine pressure increases and that in this way a condition 
develops which is identical with that accompanying a long and very forced inspiration 
(J. MüLLER's experiment). 

The newborn may be affected by pulmonary inflammatory processes, hemorrhages 
and hyalin membrane disease, while still remaining in the birth channel. These con
ditions also figure in the etiology of asphyxia and anoxia. (See Annot. rn1.) 

EASTMAN (1930, 1932) and EASTMAN and associates (1930) investigated the chemical 
implications of asphyxia neonatorum. 

SAUERBREI (1957) reported on the following case: A microcephalic child born with a birth 
weight of 3,200 gm. disclosed spastic paraplegia and serious mental retardation at the age of 
20 months. His mother had been exposed together with her little daughter, who suffered from 
pertussis, on 8 occasions of 5 o minutes duration each, to low pressure corresponding to an 
altitude of 3,000 to 3,800 meters during the fifth to eight week of pregnancy. The author 
assumed that the hypoxia created in this way was the cause of the child's condition. 

The following are references not mentioned in this Annotation: 
Schultze (1866); Finkelstein (1902); Hofmeier (1903); Schultze (1905); Seitz (1907); La 

Fctra (1909); Eckstein and Rominger (1921); Cruickshank (1923); Heidler (1923); Nijhoff 
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(1924); Kermauner (1926); Heidler (1927); Poeck (1927); Henderson (1928); Henkel (1928); 
Frist (1928); Ward (1929); Cruickshank (1930); Liebmann (1930); Cron (1930); Flagg (1931); 
Eastman et al. (1933); Cole and Kimball (1934); Montgomery (1935); Yagi (1935); Blaikley 
and Gibberd (1935); McGrath andKuder (1936); Eastman (1936); Wilson et al. (1937); Clifford 
and Irwing (193 7); Eastman et al. (1938); Schreiber (1938); Smith (1939); Kreiselman (1939); 
Rosenfeld and Snyder (1939); Cole, Kimbel and Daniels (1939); Kotz and Kaufman (1939); 
Eastman (1940); Schreiber (1940); Heyman (1940); Kane (1940); Lund (1940); Smith (1940); 
Benedict et al. ( 1 940); Thomer and Lewy ( 1940); Schnedorf, Munslow, Crawford and McClure 
(1940); Eastman and Kreiselman (1941); Cole (1941); Himwich etal. (1941); McPhail and 
Hall (1941); Dreisbach and Snyder (1941); Windle and Becker (1941); Clifford (1941); Bloxom 
(1942); D'Esopo and Marchetti (1942); Volpitto and Torpin (1942); Smith andBarker (1942); 
Smith and Kaplan ( 1 942); Lund ( 1942); Schreiber ( 1942); Dreisbach and Snyder ( 1 943); Windle 
and Becker (1943); Windle (1943); Potter (1943); Potter and Adair (1943); Windle (1944); 
Sage (1944); Glass et al. (1944): Darke (1944): Volpittoet al. (1944); Biggs (1944); Courville 
and Marsh (1944); Preston (1945); Litchfield (1945); Lim and Snyder (1945); Russ and Strong 
(1946); Graber (1946); Zuelzer (1948); Lantuéjoul et al. (1948); Clifford (1948); Eastman 
(1948); Arey (1949); Burdick et al. (1949); McCausland, Holmes and Schumann (1949); 
Becker (1949); Mossberger (1949); Hunter (1949); Hirvensalo (1949); Bloxom (1950); Ingalls, 
Curley and Prindle (1950); Smith (1950); Keith and Norvall (1950); Campbell, Cheeseman, 
and Kilpatrick (1950); and Belnap, McKhann, and Beck (1950); Windle (1950); Gruenwald 
(1950); Alajouanine et al. (1952); Lucas and Strangeways (1952); DeRobertand Martin (1953); 
Courville (1953); Héraux (1953); Loken (1953); Courville (1954); Courville and Blossom 
(1954); Polani and MacKeith (1954); Adamo (1954); Kaern (195 5); Petrov (195 5); Cleave and 
Christie (1955); Courville (1955); Loken (1955); Büchner (1956); Monrad-Krohn (1956); 
Wustmann (1956); Minkowski and Sainte-Anne-Dargassies (1956); Meyer (1956); Pshenitsyna 
( 19 5 6) ; Edstrom and Essex ( 19 5 6); Shtern ( 195 6); Babich ( 195 6); Murano ( 1 9 5 6); Argent and 
Cope (1956); Eristavi (1956); Carlstrôm and Diamant (1956); Rooth and Sjostedt (1956); Bed
ford (1956); Schmidt (1957); Ballabriga et al. (1957); Shishkova (1957); Mitchell et al. (1957,); 
Tarlov and Brace (1957); Slobody etal. (1957); Graham etal. (1957); Epple and Sutherland 
(1959); Beinfield (1959); Fraser (1959); Smith's"Physiology oftheNewborn Infant"(1959) 
p.94. 

ANNOT. 44. It was generally believed that eclampsia in a pregnant woman was the 
consequence of poisoning, even though it had never been possible to find the sub
stance involved. Experience showed that a very high percentage of children born of 
"toxemic" (eclamptic) women died in the paranatal period. Thus it seemed natural 
to assume that some lethal toxin passes from the mother to the fetus. This hypothesis 
became especially suggestive when ScHMORL, LuBARSCH, BAR and man y others aflirmed 
that stillborn infants of eclamptic mothers show typical "toxemic" hepatic, renal, and 
even cerebral alterations. If these children displayed spasms, these, too, were con
sidered "eclamptic". It is true that today the general trend ofthought has changed, 
and stillborn children of eclamptic mothers are now considered victims of a difficult 
delivery. Nevertheless, "toxemia" is still listed in many statistics as one of the causes 
of stillbirth, and it is mentioned separately from mechanical injury or "asphyxia" as 
an independent and important lethal factor. Conversely, there are man y observations 
proving that poisons which circulate in the body of the mother may be transmitted to 
the child. Quite an extensive literature deals with the question of fetal injury due to 
obstetric analgesia. (See references to Annot. 43.) In other rare cases, chronic 
morphinism of the mother is known to have poisoned the child (BROCK; PERLSTEIN). 
Even carbon monoxide passes from the mother to the fetus. (See Annot. 56.) 

In another paper we intend to show that the condition usually referred to as "toxemia" 
of pregnant women has nothing to do with poisoning. W e consider this disease the result 
of an irritation of the pelvic plexus under the increasing pressure of the progressively enlarg
ing uterus in constitutionally stigmatized women. Therefore the old name, eclampsia gravi-
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darum, seems more correct, allowing the use of such terms as "pre-eclamptic state" and 
"eclamptic nephro-hepato-cerebro-, and cardiopathy". However, this is not the place to deal 
with the nature of al! these conditions. 

The important fact is thas many children born to women who suffer from puerperal 
eclampsia die at birth or are, generally speaking, much more endangered during deli
very than infants of normal mothers. ENTRES investigated 216 children born to eclamptic 
mothers; 77 of them (33.9 percent) were stillborn; 56 infants born alive died in the first 
six months. ENTRES investigated 43 surviving children and found five of them to be 
mentally retarded. In three cases he explained this condition as a result of a parturi
tional injury, and affirmed that, in general, stillbirth in cases of eclampsia results from 
birth trauma. NEuGARTEN studied 123 children born to eclamptic mothers; 44 of them 
died at birth (35.2 percent), 81 were discharged, and re-examination was possible in 
38 instances. Only one child (who weighed 1,500 gm. at birth) was mentally retarded 
in this group. BuND investigated 83 children born to 76 eclamptic women; 15 were 
stillbirths, 9 perished shortly after birth, 5 9 were discharged. Out of 49 children of this 
group , 15 died; 7 of the deceased infants had weighed 2,500-3,000 gm. at birth. All 
these victims perished during the first three months, some of them exhibiting convul
sions, cerebral injury and enteritis; two expired under circumstances which made the 
determination of the cause of death impossible. Seven infants weighed more than 
3,000 gm. at birth; they perished at ages varying from five months to six years. Six 
other children belonging to this group showed the following disturbances: One child 
was psychotic, another had a "nervous disease ". One baby was asthmatic, and one 
suffered from spinal infantile paralysis. DIECKMAN and BRoWN (1939) observed in 
viable premature children born to toxemic mothers, a perinatal mortality rate of 26 per 
cent, i.e., about 4 percent higher than in normal deliveries of viable prematures. The 
authors assumed that the difference was partly due to the high incidence ofintracranial 
injury in infants born to eclamptic mothers. DRlLLIEN (1947) concluded that the mor
tality of children born to eclamptic mothers is decisively influenced by low birth weight. 

SuPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Esch (1916); Tunis (1928); Wyrwicki (1928); Eastman (1936); Rosenfeld and Snyder (1939); 

Schreiber, Kotz and Kaufman (1939); Lund (1942); Sage (1944); Greenhill (1947); Brash 
(1949); Schachter (1950); Puder (1956); Esen (1957). 

ANNOT. 4 5. Since the description of anaphylactic shock in experiments on prepared 
and reinjected animals, analogous clinical symptoms and anatomical alterations have 
often been observed in man. Shock phenomena, however, may appear not only follow
ing immune biological manipulations, but also after severe traumatic injury, hemor
rhage, burning, blood transfusion, delivery, and during or after major surgical inter
ventions, etc. Shock induced by birth injury may be an important factor in neonatal 
mortality. This idea was expressed by BENEKE as early as 1908. The same concept was 
adopted by PEARSON (1923), MILLER (1941) andsupported byGRUENWALD (1950). The 
latter claimed, as did REuss ( 1949) shortly before him, that even massive cerebral hemor
rhages, i.e., vena terminalis lesions in newborn children "generally mistaken for trau
ma", are the consequences of shock. Of course, the state of shock in the newborn is pro
voked, in the opinion of GRUENWALD, by mechanical stress at delivery. We recall here 
the clinical symptoms and anatomical alterations in the hepato-renal syndrome and also 
the phenomena of the" crush" syndrome, which in many aspects resemble occurrences 
in newborn children injured during delivery. (See Annot. 103 and 104.) HrnscH re
cently described certain renal lesions in animals exposed to experimental shock, which 
are reminiscent of changes occurring both in children who die in the perinatal period 
and in persons killed by "crush". 

9 S,hwartz, Birth Injuries (1961) 117 
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JOHNSON (1926), investigating 154 cases of cranial and intracranial injuries in adults, 
stated that "shock is probably present in all cases for a varying period ... It may be 
light or profound". 

According to JACOBSON (1958), traumatic shock is characterized by acute and pro
gressive peripheral circulatory failure, which, if grave enough, leads to death following 
general tissue anoxia. 

FURTHER REFERENCES: 
BYwATERs and DrnLE (1942); SELYE (1946); MoscA and CoRBETTA (1952); GRuENWALD 

(1955); SHILLER (1957). 

ANNOT. 46. Intraocular hemorrhages in the newborn were first observed by J AEGER 
in 1861 (see JAcons, 1924). H1PPEL (1898) investigated the eyes of newborn infants 
microscopically, stating that the largest hemorrhages occur in the peripheral retinal 
nerve fiber and ganglion cell layer; macular hemorrhages are located mainly in the in
terna! granular layer. STUMPF and S1CHERER (1909) investigated 400 newborn children 
and revealed intraocular hemorrhages in 65 cases. In 23 instances these lesions were bila
teral. The hemorrhages were located in the retina and optic nerve. In one case, the en tire 
eye was inundated by blood. Of interest are the following statements of these authors: 
Thefrequency ofhemorrhages in infants barn to primiparae is as high as 2 5 percent; chil
dren of mothers with two to five deliveries show eye lesions in 17 .6 per cent, children 
of multiparae in 11. 1 per cent of the cases. In the first cephalic presentation, hemor
rhages often occur in the right eye only, or, when the hemorrhages are bilateral, the 
lesion of the right eye is more severe. The highest occurrence (50 percent) of hemor
rhages was observed in deliveries lasting from forty-five to sixty minutes, while in 
deli veries with a duration of ten to twenty hours the frequency was 33. 3 per cent. The 
authors emphasized the fact that larger and more deeply-locatcd hemorrhages, espe
cially macular lesions, certainly influence the visual capacity. KEARNEY stated that birth 
injury to the eye may occur without hemorrhages. He observed mild edematous blur
ring of the upper and lower margins in the first few days of life; later an edematous 
opacity of the entire surface of the nerve head and all its margins occurred. When the 
intracranial hemorrhage is severe and the intraocular pressure greatly increased, gross 
edematous changes may appear quite early, the edema being confined to the nasal half 
of the dise, or affecting the entire dise-a typical papilledema. (See Annot. 63 and 108.) 

GoLDwASSER's Dissertation (1914) is a valuable and very impressive document concerning 
the frequency and manifoldness of parturitional ocular lesions. (It is available with its rich 
bibliography in the Library of the College of Physicians, Philadelphia.) 

ANNOT. 47. ALBRECHT microscopically investigated 160 petrous bones in 80 new
born children. He verified Voss's anatomical findings with respect to the occurrence 
and frequency of parturitional hemorrhages. Similar anatomical findings were ob
tained by BARTH. 

Typical "birth-traumatic" lesions in newborn animals were reproduced experi
mentally by BERBERICH and STERN, as well as by THIELEMANN. (See Annot. 74.) 

Voss's investigations indicated that otitis media in young sucklings may be one of 
the consequences of parturitional injury to the ear. We assume that parturitional 
peristasic circulatory disturbances of the middle ear, which are often accompanied by 
hemorrhages in the newborn, prepare the soil for an infection penetrating from the 
oral cavity through the eustachian tube. Similar ideas were expressed by HERZ. TA
RAsov ( 19 5 6) observed an otitis media frequency of o. 7 per cent in young infants. The 
author noted a certain predominance of acute otitis in babies barn of a first pregnancy. 
Also, he pointed out that bilateral otitis is far more frequent than unilateral involve-
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ment. These observations also seem to indicate parturitional stress in the pathogenesis 
of early postnatal middle ear inflammation. 

ANNOT. 48. CUSHING showed great interest in parturitional cerebral lesions and 
reported on this matter in several papers. In newborn infants elimination of extra
vasated blood and lowering of the intracranial pressure were first proposed by KEEN 
(1901). 

After CusHING's first successful intervention, opening of the cranial cavity in new
born infants was carried out for two reasons: I. to eliminate blood dots, and 2. to ac
complish decompression. In many cases, the results were excellent. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Boissard (1877); Archibald (1908); Meara and Taylor (1909); Carmichael (1906); Torbert 

(1909); Simmons (1912); Lance (1912); Henschen (1913); Doazan (1913); Wilcox (1913); 
Cumston (1914); Ryerson (1915); Bailey (1920); Munro-Eustis (1922); Sharpe-Maclaire 
(1924); Foote (1925); Grulee (1925). 

ANNOT. 49. Sorne authors prefer cisternal to lumbar puncture. SHARPE and MAc
LAIRE carried out lumbar punctures on 500 newborn children in five different series 
and o bserved blood in the cerebrospinal fluid in 9 to 1 3 per cent of the cases. A large 
number of newborn children were also investigated by MUNRO and EusTIS. They 
studied, in particular, the pressure of the cerebrospinal fluid, which being normally as 
low as 5-2 mm. Hg, may increase to 18 mm. Hg intracranially and to 50 mm. Hg in
traspinally. According to these authors, an elevation in the cerebrospinal fluid pressure 
in the newborn always indicates a cranial fracture or an intracranial hemorrhage. 
W AITZ examined 300 infants. In 249 instances tapping produced no cerebrospinal 
fluid, a fact which he considers normal. In 5 I cases, however, cerebrospinal fluid was 
obtained, always signifying a morbid condition. According to WAITZ, in the newborn 
both an increase in the amount and in the cell count of the cerebrospinal fluid are 
characteristic of birth injury. An accumulation of the cerebrospinal fluid may occur 
without hemorrhages. 

The favorable influence of lumbar or cisternal puncture in children suffering from 
a birth injury has been attested to by several authors. DELMAS (1912) characterized 
lumbar puncture in the newborn, an intervention as useful as it is simple. FooTE 
(1925) compared two children who showed favorable results following early treatment 
with two cases who were not treated. 

FURTHER REFERENCES: 
Devraigne (1905); Dutreix (1907); Delmas (1912); Gilles (1912); Lippman (1916); Brady 

(1918); Vaglio (1921); de Stefano (1922); Brady (1924); Roberts (1925); Velasco-Paperini 
(1925); Dunham (1926); Garraban-d'Ascoli (1927); Crowther (1927); Glaser (1926, 1928); 
Smith (1930); Kutscher (1931); Liebe (1940). 

ANNOT. 5 o. The cerebral alterations observed by us in newborn infants were in every 
respect identical with those studied by RAND and CouRVILLE, as well as by WINKEL
MANN and ECKEL in acute traumatic lesions of adults. 

SLoBoZIANU (1956) stated that cerebral edema is a very frequent occurrence in the 
newborn subjected to parturitional in jury; he tried to discrimina te intracranial hemor
rhages from cerebral edema, considering the latter to be a result of anoxie damage 
to both nerve cells and intracranial blood vessels. Similar statements were often made 
in cases of traumatic cerebral lesions in adults. GINTSCHEFF observed an identical 
daily mortality sequence during the first few weeks in parturitionally injured newborn 
children and in adults who suffered traumatic cerebral lesion. (See Annot. 161.) 

ANNOT. 51. PARROT was the first to publish a drawing of small softening foci located 
in the occipital subependymal region in a newborn infant. 
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ANNOT. 52. JASTROWITZ investigated 80 children, among them 37 newborn infants. 
He not only observed the condition which VIRCHOW called "diffuse encephalitis ", but 
also saw circumscribed softening foci. In the resumé of his results he stated as follows: 
"The infants who show the alleged encephalitis are not diseased; on the contrary, the 
pathologie cases are those in which fat-containing cells are absent." 

Following a rather accidenta! remark of JASTROWITZ, the presence of fatty glia cells 
in the fetal and neonatal central nervous system was, for man y decades, almost generally 
associated with the development of myelin sheaths: it was assumed that glia cells 
transport fat necessary for the composition of myelin. HoRTEGA (1932) believed that 
fatty microg!ia cells of mesenchymal origin participate in the formation of the myelin 
sheaths. ALPERS and HAYMAKER (1934), however, having seen-as did PENFIELD (1928) 
and MoRRISON (1931) before them-fat droplets in oligodendrog!ia cells, assumed a con
nection ofthese elements with the myelinization process. KERSHMAN (1939) also sug
gested that not microglia cells but oligodendroglia cells cooperate in the myelin for
mation. 

The present author (1924, 1926, 1958) showed that myelinization in the central 
nervous system of chickens, mice, dogs, cats, cattle and men proceeds without any 
participation of fat-containing glia cells and that the presence of fat-carrying glia cells 
in the central nervous system of newborn children is of morbid significance, mostly
but not exclusively-indicating parturitional injury. These observations were endorsed 
by BERBERICH and BAER (1925) who combined the Spanish impregnation methods 
with fat staining, STAEMMLER (1923), SrnGMUND (1922, 1923), NEuBÜRGER (1925), 
HooK (1927), and BRUNNER (1928). KosTYRA (1956) followed morphologically 
myelinization in cattle embryos and newborns observing no glia cells containing fat 
droplets. 

In RYDBERG's investigations (1932), macroscopically visible intracranial hemorrhages were 
found in fifty-eight out of seventy-five newborn children. Macroscopic hemorrhages in the 
brain substance, or in the ventricular ca vities were o bserved in twenty-eight children. "Cap
illary bleedings or small extravasations only detectable by microscopie examination, are very 
seldom absent in newborn children." Out of the seventy-five cases mentioned, RYDBERG 
noted thirty-four instances of major cerebral symptoms. "In the majority of such cases, con
siderable intracranial bleedings are found ... Extensive intracranial bleedings are often found 
to be accompanied by an advanced softening process of the brain ... In six cases of major 
cerebral symptoms in which no intracranial bleedings of any importance were found, a con
siderable degenerative tissue change in the brain was observed." (RYDBERG,/. c., p. 1 26.)" Small 
necrotic areas are rather frequent in premature fetuses and are also seen, at times, in fully 
developed newbom infants." (RYDBERG, /. c., 65.) In spite of these observations related to 
the frequency and intensity of birth traumatic cerebral lesions, RYDBERG he!d that the "ap
pearance of morphologically visible fat in the tissue interstices and on the surface of the glia 
cells" is a normal occurrence. (RYDBERG,/. c., p.60.) It seems that he has not seen any cases 
in which fatty glia cells were absent. However, his descriptions and the pictures he published 
in illustrating his statements-particularly Figs. 27, 28, and 31-reveal clearly enough that 
substances considered by RYDBERG as "fat" are not always the same compounds as those 
discussedin the publications ofVrncHow, MERZBACHER, WoHLWILL, SIEGMUND, NEUBÜRGER 
and this author, but rather may be compared with substances revealed in the investigations 
of WLAsSAK, ScHRÔDER and BoLL, having no relation to the problem of V1Rc1-10w's en
cephalitis. We have not dealt with undefined granuli "in the tissue interstices and on the sur
face of the glia cells" (RYDBERG) but investigated deposits of neutral fat in glia cells. 

In a group of fetuses 5-30 cm. long GR0NTOFT observed only nine instances in which 
cells containing fat droplets were present. Out of 12 full-term infants, numerous fatty 
glia cells were present in nine cases. In another group of ten infants ( only one was 
a full-term child), numerous fatty glia cells were observed in two cases, and scattered 
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fatty cells in five. Another series of ten infants displayed no fatty glia cells. In a great 
number of cases, however, even in instances in which no fatty glia elements and no 
macroscopic hemorrhages were present, PENFIELD's silver-impregnation revealed 
typical degenerative changes of the glia cells. GRoNTOFT assumed that these glial 
changes were caused by asphyxia. "In general, a relationship is present between the 
degree of asphyxia and the intensity of the degenerative glial changes." According to 
GRoNTOFT, the capillaries also may show typical lesions. Vascular degeneration is 
characterized by swelling of the endothelial nuclei. "Gradually a shrinking of the 
vessel takes place, perivascular edema appears, and the wall of the vessel becomes 
indistinct ... Finally, there are found small capillary thrombi ... Around such a throm
bosed capillary, degenerative glial cell changes are observed, most marked around 
the vessel and gradually decreasing toward the periphery." 

ANNOT. 53. The following authors, on the basis oftheir own investigations, took 
part in the discussion concerning the nature and importance of VrncHow's observa
tions on the brains of newborn children: v. GRAEFE, HrRSCHBERG, HAYEM, PARROT, 
JASTROWITZ, JACUSIEL, BoLL, SCHROEDER, WLASSACK, EICHHORST, FLECHSIG, THIE
MICH, ZAPPERT, MERZBACHER, V.LIMBECK, FISCHL, SEITZ, SCHMINCKE, HARBITZ, 
CEELEN, GoHRBRANDT, ScHEYER, WoHLWILL, GUILLERY, BERBERICH and BAER, 
STAEMMLER, ScHÜTZ, SrnGMUND, NEUBÜRGER, HooK, RYDBERG, BERLUCCHI, BRUN
NER, DrAMoND, RoBACK and ScHERER, and GRoNToFT. The present writer dealt with 
this matter in the following publications: 

r. Die Geburtsschadigungen des Gehirns und die Virchowsche Encephalitis interstitialis neo
natorum. Zbl. allg. Path. path. Anal. 32: 57 (1921). 

2. Die traumatische Gehirnerweichung des Neugeborenen. Z. Kinderheilk. JI: 5 r (1922). 
3. Erkrankungen des Zentralnervensystems nach traumatischer Geburtsschadigung. Z. ges. 

Neurol. Psychiat. 90: 263 (1924). 
4. Die Verfettungen im Zentralnervensystem Neugeborener. Z. ges. Neurol. Psychiat. zoo: 

713 (1926). 
5. Virchow' s Congenital Encephalomyelitis of the Newborn. Arch. Pediat. 75: 175 (1958). 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCE: 
Cornwall (1927). 

ANNOT. 54. SrnGMUND investigated all our observations related to parturitional 
cerebral lesions and eventually confirmed them" without reservation ". KRAUSPE (r 9 32) 
examined 1,500 newborn children who died perinatally to verify our observations and 
declared that "on the whole" he was in agreement. 

Between the years 1924 and 1933, ToVERUD studied the autopsies of 95 3 newborn 
children, among them 534 premature and 419 full-term babies. He observed macro
scopie intracerebral hemorrhages in 38.8 percent and considered these lesions to be 
mostly the cause of death. TOVERUD emphasized that RYDBERG's results, in spite of 
their sometimes contradictory formulation, do not differ from those of the present 
writer or his own (see Annot. 142). 

ANNOT. 5 5. W OHL WILL repeatedly confirmed the extremely high incidence of macro
scopie and microscopie cerebral alterations due to birth injury in the newborn, and 
recognized their pathogenic importance; he termed the general consequences ofbirth 
in jury "catastrophic ". In a series of 75 newborn children, RYDBERG reported 5 8 cases 
of grossly visible intracranial hemorrhages, 28 of these being typical intracerebral and 
intraventricular lesions. "Capillary bleeding or small extravasations only detectable by 
microscopie examination, are very seldom absent. .. " (See Annot. 142.) Thus, in spite 
of the sometimes contradictory formulation of their opinions, both WoHLWILL and 
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RYDBERG confirmed the essential facts concerning parturitional cerebral lesions pre
sented by the author. 

The practical importance of the argument and the recollection of a long and fierce 
scientific discussion induce us to quote here the words of competent neuropathol
ogists: 

"SCHWARTZ ... after a long controversy was able to obtain recognition of the fact 
that fatty deposits and fatty cells" in the central nervous system of newborn children 
and infants "are the expression of pathological processes" (HALLERVORDEN, 1929). 

"It now seems fairly certain'' that intense "congestion of the cerebral white matter 
at birth and the presence in it of free and intracellular lipids in the neonatal period" 
"are an indication of cerebral degeneration, probably occasioned by intracranial cir
culatorydisturbancesdue to stressesat birth ". (WOLFandCowEN, 1954, loco cit. p. 322.) 

ANNOT. 56. Lesions of the cerebral substance caused by mechanical injury, infection 
or poisoning during intra-uterine life were often reported. BÉRARD (1828) observed 
the case of a prematurely-born fetus evidencing a walnut-sized dot in the brain which, 
in his opinion, developed during intra-uterine life. BILLARD, commenting on this case, 
assumed that the intra-uterine apoplexy might have been the cause of prematurity. 
He believed (opus cit., p. 667) that the hematoma he observed in the lateral ventride of 
a six-month-old fetus also developed in utero. GrnB (1858) reported a case of a stillborn 
child whose mother had suffered an accidentai blow on the abdomen three months 
before delivery. At autopsy, remains of an old dot were found, located in the right 
cerebral hemisphere above the lateral ventride. 

In 1869 QuINQUAUD described two hemorrhagic cerebral foci in a premature stillborn 
infant. He conduded that the hemorrhages occurred before birth. 

In 1871 TROlSIER observed a premature stillborn infant whose mother suffered 
a fall six days before delivery. The right lateral ventride contained a blood dot, pre
sumedly originating from a striatal vessel. ÜSLER reported (1895) the case of a child 
born prematurely to a mother with typhoid fever: a large intracerebral hemorrhage 
was found at autopsy. Although ScnACHTER (1956) described three cases of neuro
psychiatrie disorders in children born to mothers who had typhoid during the first 
or fifth month of pregnancy, we believe that in OsLER's observation thecerebralhemor
rhage was caused by parturitional injury. LANGER (1919) observed extensive cerebral 
destruction of a child who died eleven weeks after birth. He assumed that the lesion had 
developed during intra-uterine life, because the mother had suffered two traumatic blows 
duringpregnancy and the movements of the childhad diminished after the first accident. 
Hu1sMANS (1927) interpreted the severe neurological disturbances (cerebellar hypo
tonia) in a five-year-old child as the result of his mother's fall in the fifth month of 
pregnancy. DAVISSON and McCARTHY (1903) reported the following case: A three
month-old infant (the fourth child) was born in footling presentation; the obstetrician 
had to use considerable force upon the baby. After delivery the child was able to move 
only his head, while ail other parts of his body appeared inert. Autopsy disdosed a 
severe lesion of the spinal cord which the authors termed a "transverse myelitis ". 
Although they were indined to believe that the difficult birth might have had some
thing to do with this condition, they thought that the lesion might also have developed 
in the latter months of pregnancy. The objectivity of these authors would appear to 
go too far. 

lt must be recognized, nevertheless, that traumatic injury to the mother may induce 
serious cerebral lesions of the newborn child. There is SEITZ's famous observation 
(1907) which deals with a severe cerebral condition undoubtedly caused by an injury 
to the mother during the fourth month of pregnancy. The infant was a full-term baby 
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and <lied five hours after birth. Autopsy revealed the following changes: frontal and 
parietal lobes were absent and only insignificant parts of the occipital and temporal 
lobes present. The pia was covered with hemosiderin, indicating a very old hemorrhage. 

The following observation by ALVAREZ (1898) also proves that traumatic stress to 
the mother may affect the fetus seriously. The mother (a Spanish countess) fell in the 
beginning of the ninth month of her pregnancy; this occurrence apparently had no 
ill effect upon her. A well-developed child was born at full term and showed a relatively 
old, large blood dot on the vertex. A fracture of the occipital bone was present below 
this old focus. The hematoma gradually disappeared, and the bone fracture healed. 
The development of the child then proceeded normally. ALVAREZ mentions GuRLT, 
MAsCHKA, and CHARCOT, who investigated cranial fractures caused by intra-uterine 
trauma in the newborn. DANYAU (185 3) reported two cases in which mechanical stress 
to the mother during pregnancy brought about bone fractures in the fetus. In one of 
these instances the mother fell down some stairs; in the other, she knocked herself 
against the corner of a piece of furniture. AMELUNG and Brnn (1882) reported the 
following case: A pregnant woman had a hard fall. Her child was born after the full 
nine months, showing considerable shortening of the right leg. It was disclosed that 
the femur had fractured and then set incorrectly. The child was an idiot. GuDER, who 
commented on this observation, felt that the same injury which had caused the bone
fracture had also involved the brain. 

Instances in which the mother transmitted German measles (GREGG, 1941) or toxo
plasmosis (WOLF, CowEN and PAIGE, 1939) to the intra-uterine fetus, causing idiocy, 
as well as cases of congenital cerebral syphilis, obviously prove that the fetal central 
nervous system may be exposed to infections. BATES (1955) collected 57 cases from 
the literature in which poliomyelitis of the pregnant mother was transmitted to the 
fetus. WoHLWILL reported the case of a child who died two days after birth and showed 
periventricular necroses, associated with extensive plasma-cell infiltration. He con
sidered these changes to be of infectious origin. ScHLEUSSING (1935) reported the case 
of a full-term baby, born after a delivery lasting twenty-four hours. The birth was 
accomplished by high forceps. On the fifth day following birth, spasms of the face 
and extremities occurred. The child died six days later. Microscopie examination of 
the brain revealed typical inflammatory changes. Eight days before delivery the in
fant's mother had been ill with a severe cold, which lasted for three days and was 
accompanied by high fever. 

In this connection may be recalled a case ofbilateral herpes zoster observed by PELLERAT, 
V AYRE and REBATTU in a newborn child. Twelve days after birth, an eruption in the 
lumbar region was noticed which had actually appeared immediately following 
birth, and was accompanied by fever. A similar case was seen by MoRMONE (1958). 
(See BRusA and ÜRLANm's observations concerning parturitional lesions of spinal 
ganglia in Annot. 104.) We admit the possibility that a previous parturitional lesion 
of spinal ganglia may prepare the field for a subsequent virus infection producing 
herpes zoster. (See Annot. 72 pp. 131, 132). 

In some cases of neonatal sepsis (DUNHAM, 1933; DORTMANN, 1956; NYHAN and 
FouSEK, 1958; Dox1Ams, 1958; BENIRSCHKE and CLIFFORD, 1959, and others listed 
in Supplementary References), the infection may have occurred during delivery or 
shortly after. We recall here our assumption that parturitional peristasic circulatory 
disturbances may promote the fixation of pathogenic living agents. (See Annot. 72). 

MARESCH (1929) reported the case of a newborn infant affected by extensive cere
bral softening. The mother had suffered carbon monoxide poisoning before the de
livery. 
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Similar cases were described by NEuBÜRGER (1935), BRANDER (1940), and HALLER
voRDEN (1949). 

MULLER and GRAHAM (195 5) reported on the intra-uterine death of a full-term fetus 
caused by long-continued non-fatal carbon monoxide poisoning of the mother. 
CURTIS et al. experimentally investigated transplacental diffusion of carbon monoxide. 

SuPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES, concerning fetal CO poisoning: Breslau (1859); Freund 
(185 9); Tissier (1909); Nicloux (1912); BalthazardandNicloux( 1913); Phillips (1924); Helpern 
and Strassmann (1943); Zourbas (1947); Dérobert et al. (1949); Lombard (1950); Martland 
and Martland (1950); Desclaux et al. (1951). 

We had occasion to investigate a series of cases in which extensive cerebral lesions 
developed in young infants as a consequence of infections or poisoning. Especially 
interesting in this group were the cases of five syphilitic babies treated with myosal
varsan, who died from two weeks to three months after the beginning of the therapy. 
In the eldest child (6½ months old), we observed large cavities in the cerebral hemi
spheres due to extensive softening processes, Even if no other proof existed, this case 
alone would show clearly enough that postnatal lesions in young children may produce 
typical porencephaly (See HoLLlNGER). 

NoETZEL (1949) described a case of salvarsan "encephalitis" in mother and fetus. 
Also, of great interest are observations concerning cerebral disease in newborn children 
and in infants caused by intra-uterine lead poisoning. (See VERHAART, 1933, 1934 and 
1941, and PENTSCHEW, 1958.) 

5UPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Klippel andBaruk (1923); Stewart (1934); Swarts andKercher (1954); Kelemen(195 5) ;Dort

mann (1956); Ioffe-Golubchik (1956); Brudna and Luneva (1957); Reiss (1957); Barsky and 
Beale (1957); Tôndury (1957); Bret et al. (1958); Wolf and Cowen (1959); Flamm (1959). 

KôHN (1952), in a short historie note, stated that the descriptions and illustrations of a 
paper published in 1924 proved that the present author was the first to see the parasites of 
cerebral toxoplasmosis in infants. It is worthwhile, perhaps, to bear in mind the possibility 
of a combination of paranatal cerebral lesions of mechanical origin and toxoplasmosis. 

ANNOT. 5 7. It would be better if the examination of the head of the newborn were 
not performed according to BENEiœ's method. This procedure aims at the conserva
tion of the falx and the tentorium and deliberately sacrifices the brain for this purpose. 
Of course, we too are interested in an exact exploration of the falx and the tentorium 
in every case, but this may be, and has been clone, without destroying the brain: After 
removing the scalp, we open the cranial cavity with special scissors in a circular path, 
very near the base of the skull. We leave the brain in the calvarium and then remove 
both, as in adults. Before severing its connection with the petrous portion of the tem
poral bone, we are able to inspect the tentorium thoroughly. After placing the specimen 
in formalin for 1-2 days, we take off its osseous cap; this permits the examination and 
conservation of the falx and tentorium, as well as of all sinuses and vessels of import
ance in birth injury. The brain should not be opened until it is well hardened in formalin. 

BENEKE, in a paper he published with ZAuscH (1920) pointed out that application of his 
method destroys the Galenic vein and therefore should be modified in cases in which ventricular 
hemorrhages are present, assuming that these extravasations originate from the Galenic vein, 
or from its intraventricular andintracerebral roots. Indeed, BENEKE mistakenly supposed that 
al] these vessels are only exceptionally affected by parturitional extravasations. 

SCHOENHOLZ applied the following method for postmortem detection of intracranial 
hemorrhages: He injected red minium into the jugular vein immediately after death. 
Radiography produced impressive pictures. The same method was also employed by 
RoBERTS, PrsCHSEK and Hideo Y AGI. 
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ANNOT. 58. ScHATZ was the first (1868) to consider and measure (1872) intra
uterine pressure. Prior to the rupture of the amniotic membrane, before the begin
ning oflabor, and in the intervals between labor pains, he found an intra-uterine pres
sure of 10-15 mm. Hg; the contraction of the uterus and the fonction of the abdominal 
muscles produce an intra-uterine pressure of 80 mm. Hg, in deliveries in which ordi
nary resistances provoke average propelling forces. However, in some deliveries the 
mercury may rise to 250 mm. or even higher. Since the released portion of the head 
has an average surface of 80 sq. cm., after rupture of the amniotic membrane, the effect 
of the pressure differences impelling the fetal head may be equivalent to the work 
clone in balancing a water cylinder 3 meters high, with a cross section of 80 sq. cm. 
and a weight of 24 kg. (SCHWARTZ, 1925). 

ScHATZ published his ideas on the birth mechanism in 1868. He emphasized that 
the expulsion of the child is ruled by hydrostatic laws, and compared the fetal head 
to a ball-valve occluding a container in which high pressure prevails. Shortly there
after (1869), both KüNEKE and LAHS confirmed ScHATZ's theory. KüNEKE stressed 
that the relaxing uterus acts on the fetus like a suction cup; LAHS recognized that an 
increase in intra-uterine pressure exerts its influence on every part of the fetus which 
is in contact with the amniotic fluid. Twenty years later, WERTH explained that cranial 
deformation during delivery is the result of pressure differences which develop be
tween the interior of the uterus and the atmosphere. He stated that after rupture of the 
amniotic sac the high intra-uterine pressure exerts its entire force on the released parts 
of the fetal body. These ideas were mentioned in la ter publications by SmTZ, SELLHEIM, 
ABELS, YLPPO, and ]ASCHKE and PANKOW. 

ANNOT. 5 9. During a discussion on propelling forces of the birth process, SELLHEIM 
(1926) made this declaration which the writer remembers vividly: "The concept 
of a suction from below, replacing the idea of a pressure from above, may explain 
all the peculiar phenomena of birth, from the stretching of the child's body, to the 
cerebral hemorrhages. Thus, the concept which has been debated ... for such a long 
time has finally been confirmed". (See Annot. 174.) 

It seems that even before ScHATZ's publications (1868), pressure differences between 
uterine contents and atmosphere were known as an important factor in delivery. 
YouNGs, as early as 1706, reflected on a suction phenomenon connected with the 
birth process. SAEMANN, in 1797, proposed an obstetrical suction apparatus suitable 
for attachment to the fetus's head. SrMPSON in his first publication (1849) recalled that 
the shell of the patella or limpet-also other animals-fixes itself with great force to 
stones or rocks by means of" suctorial dises". "If we could fix upon the exposed por
tion of the foetal scalp the suctorial dise of a limpet or cuttlefish ... we would have ... 
a ... extractive force" and thus shorten the process of delivery. SIMPSON constructed 
and used a sui table obstetrical instrument which he characterized as "very rude and 
imperfect". He stressed that before him Dr. ARNOTT of London, in his Physics (p. 636), 
also proposed a "tractor" for the replacement of forceps. ARNoTT wrote the following 
lines which seem to imply that he knew something about pressure differences during 
deli very: " ... by taking off a certain atmospheric pressure from the part of the head 
on which it (the tractor) rested, it would allow the pressure on the other sicle or behind 
to urge the head forward on its way." SIMPSON also noted that several of the old sur
geons, as PARÉ, PAAW, HILDANUS, ScuLTETUS and others, have described "suckers", 
or "tractors ", as applied to the head of thenewborn with the object of removingcranial 
depressions acquired during delivery. 

In his second publication (185 5) SIMPSON gave a more detailed description of the 
construction and use of this "Air-Tractor ". An obstetrical traction cup (The Atmo-
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spheric Tracter) based on the suction principle was built by Mc CAHEY (1890). 
ToRPIN (1938) improved Mc CAHEY's apparatus. CouzrGou (1947), KoLLER (1950), 
FrNDERLE (1952), and MoNTAGuE (1953) also proposed suction instruments for appli
cation on the head. All these efforts during the last few decades apparently were carried 
out without knowledge of ScHATZ's, SELLHEIM's and the present author's endeavors 
concerning a general theory of the propelling forces at parturition. As the present 
author himself found the release principle at delivery without any knowledge of 
publications of previous authors, it seems very probable that ScHATZ, in 1868, intro
duced the principles of hydrodynamics into obstetrics independently of SIMPSON and 
his precursors. 

Figures in MALMSTRèiM's 1957 publication seem to indicate that his «Vacuum Ex
tractor» is not, as yet, an ideal instrument. In MALMSTRèiM's Fig. 32, the quite extensive 
lower pressure area on the scalp of a ro-day-old child displays marks of the suction 
cup which perhaps are necroses. MALMSTROM noted that in certain "unusual cases ... 
more serious traumatization of the scalp" may result from suction. Also the enormous 
vacuum-extractor-caput succedaneum shown in MALMSTRèiM's Figs. 34 and 35 is re
miniscent of numerous cases we observed in stillborn children or in infants who died 
during the first days after delivery, displaying at autopsy extensive cerebral damage; 
longitudinal sinus, the small and the large fontanel, protected in the newborn only by 
a thin, soft membrane, are situated directly in the area exposed to MALMSTRèiM's Va
cuum Extractor. In our experiments carried out with BERBERICH, and also in METZ
GER's and in THIELEMANN's suction cup experiments, in which caput succedaneum 
developed, animals suffered extensive cerebral, ocular and labyrinthine lesions by the 
intermediation of cerebral venous sinuses. (See our Fig. 18 and Annots. 74 and 174.) 

ANNOT. 60. In many publications we find the statement that the brain can be injured 
during an absolutely normal and even easy spontaneous parturition. Extensive intra
cranial hemorrhages or large tentorial tears have been observed in stillborn infants, 
whose delivery seemed normal. This paradoxical relationship between the birth pro
cess and cerebral lesions, especially in babies barn by cesarean section, appears astonish
ing. Not only extensive intracranial hemorrhages and large tentorial tears, but also 
femoral fracture, were observed in infants barn in this way (RYDEN). It is necessary to 
recall here that a cesarean section is generally not the equivalent of an easy birth. This 
intervention is made, in many cases, after rupture of the amniotic sac, when spontane
ous delivery has already proved impossible. Furthermore, a significant or fatal cerebral 
injury may take place even in cases in which cesarean section is carried out before 
rupture of the fetal membranes. It is well known that the fetal head often becomes 
strongly fixed in the pelvis before the beginning of the labor pains and that a significant 
cranial deformation may develop, well before the onset of the delivery. (See Annot. 67.) 
We should consider the observations on children affected by cerebral lesions barn by 
"easy" delivery or cesarean section in the light of these facts. On the other hand, the 
manipulations performed by the surgeon during cesarean section may also result in 
traumatic stress. WALZ pointed out that bitemporal compression occurs during the 
passage of the head through the relatively narrow opening in the uterus wall; in his 
opinion, rapid transition from high intra-uterine pressure to common atmospheric 
pressure may also be noxious. We recall observations on typical respiratory difficulties 
in children barn by cesarean section. An interesting paper by ScHWAAB and LEBOuR
LIER reports the case of an infant barn by cesarean section who vomited blood two 
days after birth, lived six days, and at autopsy showed a gastric ulcer. This condition 
was assumed to be the result of cerebral birth injury. BROUWER and DE LANGE described 
severe parturitional cerebral alterations in a six-month-old infant, and particularly em-
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phasized the fact that the child was born at the proper time by a normal, easy delivery. 
We must accept the fact that we lack suflicient knowledge concerning the exact defini
tion of a "normal" and "easy" birth. RunsHAUSER (1935) described two cases of 
quite severe parturitional spinal lesions in young infants, stressing that the deliveries 
were "easy ", and therefore were probably not, or only partly responsible, for the con
dition. We should characterize the process of delivery, not according to traditional and 
unfortunately insuflicient criteria, but on the basis of its pathological results. 

KNAPP (1896) observed extensive subdural hemorrhages of the spinal cord in a 
first-born child delivered in breech presentation. Six hundred ScHULTZE swingings 
were applied to resuscitate this baby; the author believed, however, that ScHULTZE's 
method can do no harm. 

T AUBER (1922) reported the following case: A 28-year-old primipara with a narrow 
pelvis was submitted to cesarean section. From the first days after birth her child dis
played permanent general rigidity which was interpreted as LITTLE's disease of par
turitional origin. 

BRANDER counted 7 2 autopsy cases of parturitional intracranial lesions in" cesarean" 
babies reported on in the literature before 1938; lesions occurring in vaginal section 
were not considered. 

BRANDER (1942) emphasized that in many cases of cesarean section in which the 
newborn died and autopsy revealed intracranial hemorrhages, the fetus had been ex
tracted in footling presentation. It may be that the head-the last body part remaining 
in the uterus-can be delivered only with great difliculty under these conditions. 

MILLER (1940) analyzed the records of 3,210 live births and stillbirths occurring at 
the New Haven Hospital. He found that the perinatal mortality rate of cesarean infants 
was higher than that of infants born spontaneously or by low forceps delivery. This is 
explained, according to MILLER, by the significantly higher incidence of prematurity 
in cesarean section. He stressed that a very high proportion of infants weighing less 
than 1,500 gm. at birth were born by cesarean section. 

GIFFORD (1924, 1926) observed typical parturitional abducens palsy in a baby deliv
ered by cesarean section. 

RosENVASSER (1954) analyzed 225 children born of delayed cesarean section, often 
observing neurological and psychiatrie disorders accompanied by EEG abnormalities. 
The author poses the question whether an earlier operation could avoid such important 
disabilities. 

SuPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 

Bernhardt (1890); Kuestner (1905); Dencker (1921); Rosamond (1922); Joergensen (1922); 
East (1922); Bentlùn (1923); Kuestner (1923); Hauch (1923); Mayer (1924); McSwiney (1925); 
Dolinsek (1926); Heddaeus (1926); Larini (1926); Levinsohn (1926); Tunis (1926); Stocker 
(1927); Siegert (1927); Voron and Pigeaud (1927); Anderodias and Dervillée (1928); Pigeaud 
(1928); Levinson and Saphir (1933); Nerson (1934); Ebergényi (1935); Juler (1936-1937) 
Brander (1937, 1940); Brandenberg (1940); Lapage (1941); Patter (1943); Potter and Adair 
(1943); Houei (1947); Clifford (1948); Brouwer (1949); Bornschein (1951). 

ANNOT. 61. BuDIN (1876, 1879), LABAT (1881), BALLANTYNE (1890), and STUMPF 
(1907) systematically investigated cranial deformations at birth. In association with 
STERN (1924), the present author interpreted neonatal alterations in the cranial shape 
as the most significant evidence of a birth injury. We observed and made contour 
sketches of astonishing cranial deformations and their eventual restoration to the 
normal shape. In the same year, GREENWOOD published the results of his thorough 
investigations. 
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ANNOT. 62. In the above-mentioned paper we reported four infants, born by cesar
rean section before commencement of labor and rupture of the amnion, with perfectly 
normal, round heads and showing no nystagmus. 

ANNOT. 63. STOCKER (1927) investigated newborn babies delivered by cesarean 
section, observing that they were never affected by retinal hemorrhages, which were 
frequent in children born normally. JuLER (1936) reported the same observations in 
19 children born by cesarean section, carried out before the beginning oflabor; similar 
were experiences of LEMMlNGSON and STARK (1957). JACOBS investigated an infant 
born by cesarean section who displayed retinal hemorrhages: it was delivered 11 hours 
after the beginning of labor. 

ANNOT. 64. In Annot. 56 we mentioned several cases in which a cerebral lesion of 
the fetus developed, presumably as an aftermath of trauma tic stress to the uterus during 
pregnancy. 

ANNOT. 65. DANELIUS followed the birth of a macerated fetus by serial x-ray pictures 
and was able to show the development of a typical cranial moulding accompanied by 
elongation of the skull and the collection of a great amount of fluid in the scalp and sub
cutaneous tissue of the presented area. DANELIUS believed his observations to be suf
ficient proof of the influence of pressure differences during delivery. 

ANNOT. 66. High intra-uterine pressure which causes the utero-placental space to 
exert its maximum suction effect, may create an identical situation to that produced by 
long and forced inspiration, e.g., in the experiment of JOHANNES MüLLER. 

ANNOT. 67. Although we are reiterating generally known facts here, it seems to us 
useful to recall some interesting reports related to parturitional injuries in spontaneous 
deliveries complicated by certain abnormalities of the "birth machine". HENRARD 
( 192 1) reported the fate of twins whose mother had a rigid os uteri. The first sibling 
was born in cephalic presentation and showed a circular cranial lesion. Because the 
external orifice of the birth canal was very rigid, no relaxation occurred, and the line 
which delimited the intra-uterine space from the released cranial area suffered more 
intense stress than in normal deliveries. In the days following birth, a circular, band
shaped necrosis of the scalp appeared. The child died eight days after birth. The second 
twin, born in footling presentation, died while passing through the narrow os uteri. 
HEIDLER (1925) described the following case: A child was born spontaneously eight 
days after the rupture of the amniotic sac. A circular necrosis of the scalp was visible 
after birth, along with a large cephalhematoma protruding like a mushroom. The baby 
lived for six days. The os uteri was affected by old, indurated scars. PoECK ( 1926) reported 
two similar cases (Fig. 18). FINK (1927) investigated the consequences of spasms in
volving the wall of the birth canal during delivery, and stated that the formation of 
rings, caused by spastic contractions, killed the child in 83 percent ofhis cases. MAYER 
(1926) observed a deep circular necrosis in the fetus' scalp, in a case in which a large 
scar was formed as a sequela of a cervical rupture. The delivery lasted two days; a large 
cephalhematoma developed. LIEGNER (1927) reported skin necrosis on both forearms 
of a fetus and explained its development as the result of exposure to abnormal pressure 
in a uterus containing little amniotic fluid. GARlPUY and LABORDE (1923) gave an ac
count of the following case: The head of the fetus was fixed in the narrow pelvis of 
a primipara twenty-four days before birth. The delivery lasted forty hours, being con
cluded half an hour after the rupture of the amniotic sac. The child died shortly before 
the completion of the birth process and evidenced a deep depression corresponding to 
the abnormally protruding promontorium. LANTUÉJOUL (1925) reported the following 
observation: In a case in which he considered that a normal delivery would be impos
sible because of a narrow pelvis, he carried out a cesarean section before the beginning 
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of labor and the rupture of the amniotic sac. The child, however, was already suffering 
a considerable deformation of the forehead. On both sicles there were depressions; one, 
particularly large and deep, corresponded to the promontorium. WERBOFF (1929) 
stressed that the head of a fetus born in breech presentation undergoes less deformation 
when sufficient amniotic fluid is retained until the conclusion of delivery. FREY (1925) 
also made this observation. He believed that the presence of amniotic fluid protects 
the head against compression by the uterine fondus. v.JASCHKE asserted that a cranial 
deformation in breech presentation is always caused by hydrostatic changes which 
influence the head during delivery. 

FREY (1929) found that the number oflabor pains in the initial period of delivery is 
thirty per cent higher in primiparae than in multiparae, and that after rupture of the 
amniotic sac, labor pains in primiparae occur about 65 percent more frequently than 
in multiparae. According to him, the number of labor pains indicates the condition 
in which the delivery will proceed. WlNTER (1933) agreed, and assumed that an exact 
enumeration of labor pains might aid in evaluating the need for intervention. The 
influence which the intensity of the labor pains has on the fetus during delivery was 
investigated by HoRSTMANN ( 1940 ). Out of 5 31 deliveries in which labor was not 
stimulated by medication, only four children suffered severe birth in jury; three of these 
infants-forceps being employed in all three cases-died during delivery. However, 
in 469 deliveries in which labor was stimulated by various preparations, there were nine 
stillbirths and five seriously injured surviving infants. WETTERDAL (1925) observed 
cephalic fixation in the pelvis in fifty-three per cent of primiparae. He stated that the 
same process also occurs in multiparae, but not as frequently. 

ABELS (1925) reported the following deformations of the fetus which are connected 
with peculiarities in intra-uterine life: In one case he observed asymmetry of the head; 
another newborn child had an asymmetrical jaw. He interpreted these conditions as 
results of unequal pressure during intra-uterine life. We believe that early cephalic 
fixation in the pelvis may perhaps have been responsible. ABELS observed still another 
case in which strip-like scars on the throat developed during intra-uterine life. PLAUCHU 
and SAUTEREAUX (1925) reported the case of an infant who was the fourth child of a 
woman with a narrow pelvis. The delivery lasted twenty-four hours. After birth the 
child exhibited a deep depression of the frontal bones, which was corrected by simple 
surgical intervention. SZENES observed pseudoluxation of the knee as well as foot 
luxation at the level of the talocrural joint in a child born to an old primipara and 
delivered in breech presentation through a narrow pelvis. 

PrnRSON (1923) reported on 38 cases of spinal and cranial injuries in infants who were 
delivered in breech prescntation. Autopsy revealed hemorrhages in the spinal cord in 
17 and vertebral fractures in 14 full-term babies. PIERSON pointed out that in this group 
mechanical birth injury and shock caused greater mortality and morbidity than as
phyxia. 

BECK (1941, 1946) stressed that breech delivery in premature infants is extremely 
dangerous: In premature children weighing less than 2,000 gm., the circumference of 
the shoulders and body is smaller than the cranial circumference. Therefore, when the 
cervix is sufficiently dilated to permit the exit of the shoulders, it is not wide enough 
to permit cranial passage. Consequently, the head is retained by the cervix and the child 
dies either from asphyxia or from the injuries attributed to difficulties encountered in 
delivering the arrested head. 

J ACOBl and KoNSTANTINU ( 19 3 o) reported on the fate of babies born by instrumental 
or protracted delivery, in malpresentation or prematurity. Out of 848 cases, 473, that 
is 5 5. 8 percent, died during or immediately after birth while 88 children (10. 4 per 
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cent) succumbed during the first two years. Out of the surviving 287 children (33. 8 
per cent) 34 children (II. 84 percent) became abnormal: 32 feeble-minded, one epi
leptic, and one psychopathie. The same authors noted the following record of the 
University Clinic in Jena, Germany: Out of 237 children born alive by anomalous 
delivery, 62 (26. 1 per cent) <lied during the first two years after birth; out of the re
maining 175 cases, 35 (20 percent: 32 feeble-minded and three psychopathie children) 
developed abnormally. 

SuPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Brander (1937); Goethals (1939); Tompkins (1943); Dieckmann (1946). 

ANNOT. 68. In the opinion of many physicians and laymen, the application of for
ceps is a violent procedure in delivery, while many others attempt to demonstrate the 
usefulness as well as the harmlessness of this instrument. (See GFR0RER, 1913-1914.) 

ANNOT. 69. LIESENFELD studied the records of 2,956 deliveries occurring in the 
Obstetrical Clinic of the University ofFreiburg-Br., Germany, between 1895 and 1904. 
Serious lesions, associated with gross deformities, were observed in seventy-two cases, 
mostly due to instrumental intervention. BALLANCE and BALLANCE reported a cranial 
fracture in an infant following forceps delivery; the medial meningeal artery was torn. 
A similar lesion was also investigated by KüsTNER. HoLZAPFEL reported the case of a 
13-year-old boy who lost his left arm at birth, following forced version. DANIEL ob
served a costal fracture in a newborn child who had been subjected to a Kristeller 
maneuver. PINK, as well as HEIDLER, published cases in which severe cranial lesions 
were evident, caused by the application of Kielland forceps. Many cases of fracture 
of the femur, humerus, and clavicle were reported, usually following instrumental or 
manual intervention during delivery. 

WETTERDAL compared the later development of 2,000 children born by forceps with 
the same number of spontaneously-born infants and observed that the early use of low 
forceps to avoid asphyxia can be regarded as useful and no more dangerous than spon
taneous delivery. Nevcrtheless, application of medium high and high forceps results 
much more frequently in mental and physical deficiency than spontaneous delivery 
under the same conditions. SEITZ (1927) investigated 680 children ranging from day-old 
infants to I 4-year-olds. He concluded that there is a higher mortality in babies delivered 
by forceps and other interventions than in spontaneously-born children. This applied 
equally to premature and full-term infants. Victims of surgical interventions <lied 
primarily during the first week oflife. In SEITZ's opinion, however, instrumental birth 
injury, as compared with alcoholism of parents, heredity, etc., represents a minor factor 
in the etiology of idiocy and cerebral palsy. ENGELKENS studied 448 children delivered 
by forceps, 23 2 of whom were observed for a longer period. He found 4 cases of mental 
debility, 3 idiots, 2 epileptics, 2 children with convulsions, and 2 cases of chorea minor. 
In only 2 instances-one epileptic and one imbecile child-did it seem impossible to 
attribute the cause of the condition to a factor other than the application of forceps. 
Mortality of children born by forceps is slightly higher than among babies delivered 
spontaneously: THURN-RUMBACH found a mortality rate of 4.02 per cent in 37,643 
deliveries. Forceps were employed in 869 cases, mainly in primiparae; 138 of these 
infants were born in astate of suffocation; 67 infants (i.e., 41 born without heart fonc
tion and 26 stillbirths) were lost. Thus, 7 .69 percent of the babies delivered by forceps 
<lied prenatally. FLORIS studied 94 children born by forceps and observeda total mortal
ity of r 5 .09 percent. Losses in the first days oflife were 4.02 percent. He found cranial 
marks caused by the application of forceps in 5 7 per cent. 
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KüNTZEL (1891) studied 450 idiot children. He detected only four instances in which 
instruments had been used during delivery. In 27 spontaneous deliveries, however, 
birth had been difficult, while in 20 other complicated cases manual, though not instru
mental, assistance was given. 

FURTHER REFERENCES: 
DeAngelis (1923); Vogel (1924); Bund (1925); Sellheim (1929); Danelius (1932); Bayer 

(1940); Chosson et al. (1951). 

ANNOT. 70. The longitudinal sinus is even more exposed to the suction-effect in 
premature children than in full-term babies: the fontanels, like all the spaces between 
the bones, are relatively wider, while at the same time scalp and bones, as well as tis
sues connecting the cranial bones, are thinner in premature babies. 

ANNOT. 71. SCHLESINGER stated that "the Great vein of Galen partly drains the 
capillary network of the basal ganglia and the choroid plexus of the forebrain, although 
these structures can be drained, under certain circumstances, by veins situated at the 
surface of the brain ". 

"The Galenic system, therefore, is not an anatomical and much less a functional 
unit". 

"In the more extensive areas of the white matter, where the capillaries are scanty, 
large venous channels, referred to as intracerebral anastomotic veins, are present. They 
arise in the region of the angle of the lateral ventricle, from the anterior horn, back
wards as far as the posterior horn, and their distribution follows the arrangement of 
the callosal fibres. They establish the main intracerebral connections between the Great 
vein of Galen and the veins at the surface of the brain." 

"No anastomotic veins are found in the basal ganglia, where their absence may be 
related to the density and the richness of the capillaries and the larger vessels." 

ANNOT. 72. A slight pathogenic stress stimulates the dilator nerves; consequently 
dilation-hyperemia-occurs in the capillary networks and conditions an additional 
nutritional effect. If the stress then increases, a vasoconstrictor exitation follows, causing 
arteriolar contraction and resulting in a diminution of the blood content in the adjacent 
capillary networks (anemia). A slightly greater stress paralyzes the constrictor nerves 
of the terminal ramifications and excites the dilators; this causes a widening of the 
capillaries in the terminal area, while in the centripetal preterminal arterial segments a 
narrowing occurs due to excitation of the constrictor nerves; as a consequence of all 
these changes, the blood-flow becomes progressively slower (prestasic slackening). 
In the fourth degree of the irritation, the dilator nerves also become paralyzed and 
the circulation ceases (stasis). 

Typical reactive phenomena are associated with all these circulatory disorders in the 
terminal networks. The first grade ofvasomotor derangement-hyperemia-is accom
panied by certain proliferative processes in the tissues supplied by the engorged vessels. 
In the second grade-ischemia-slight tissue decay may occur. In the third degrec, pro
gressive slackening of the blood-flow is fïrst accompanied by effusion of blood plasma 
into the tissue, which thus becomes edematous; then a few white blood cells leave the 
vessels and pervade the tissue; finally, shortly before the onset of stasis, a large number 
of erythrocytes emigrate, producing hemorrhagic infiltration of the tissues. Stasis re
sults in an interruption of nutrition and may lead to more or less serious destruction, 
according to its duration and to the sensitivity of the tissue; it may last for a long time 
and may even become permanent, causing blood coagulation in the vessels and irrep
arable tissue lesions. In many cases, however, stasis resolves and blood circulation 
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begins anew, though very slowly at first. During this poststasic retardation, white blood 
cells migrate in large numbers from the vessels, infiltrating the tissues. Under the same 
conditions, diapedetic hemorrhage may also occur. 

If, in the blood of an animal, microbes (IssAYEFF; PAWLOWSKY; R1cH; QuEDNAu; 
MrnscHER and BoHM) or particles of a dye (MAcCuRDY and EVANS, McCLENNAN and 
GooDPASTURE; SrnNGALEw1cz; BowMAN, W1NTERNlTZ and EvANs; W1NTERNlTZ and 
HlRSCHFELDER; ÜKUNEFF; KuSNETZOWSKY; MENKlN) circulate, their intense accu
mulation may be observed in previously or subsequently produced cerebral or pul
monary and cutaneous foci. A new aspect of this problem was demonstrated by ÜPIE, 
who found that a foreign protein substance employed as sensitizer (antigen) remains 
fixed within a reinjected area. ÜPIE explained this phenomenon as the expression of 
an antigen-antibody reaction. We assume, however, that sensitizing with antigen-just 
as those experimental preparatory lesions mentioned above-causes an increase in the 
vasomotor tonus; thus, a new injection of the same substance, administered appro
priately, results in a local prestasic stagnation or stasis in the affected area accompanied 
by a vasoparalytic fixation phenomenon. 

A pulmonary fixation phenomenon can be produced under conditions w hich indicate 
a purely nerval change of the blood circulation: A simple intravenous injection of 
India ink or trypan blue causes the storage of these substances in the spleen, liver, 
and bone marrow; if, however, simultaneously a certain quantity of adrenalin is in
jected, these dyes accumulate in the lungs, evading other organs almost completely. 
LoFFLER explained this observation as follows: Intravenously given adrenalin causes 
peristasic pulmonary hyperemia, i. e., a stagnation of the blood in pulmonary terminal 
vascular branchings, accompanied by progressive increase, sedimentation and storage 
of the colloïdal dye particles. 

These observations are of importance in neonatal pathology: ln ail organsin which, 
consequent to parturitional injury, circulatory disturbances of vasomotor origin develop, microbes 
and parasites penetrating into the blood circulation may be retained and, may under sui table condi
tions, produce new disease. (See Annot. 5 6.) ÜPIE' s observations seem appropriate to ex plain 
the fixation of bile pigment in cerebral areas previously affected by parturitional lesion. 
(See Annot. 92, p. 134.) 

ARAJARVl (195 3) studied the blood vessels of the conjunctiva of newborn infants 
using a binocular capillary-microscope. No conglomeration-conglutination (R1cKER)
of red cells was present in the conjunctival capillaries of healthy neonates; this phe
nomenon-according to R1cKER, characteristic of peristasic circulatory slackening
occurred after abnormal delivery, such as cesarean section or forceps application, 
after major cranial hemorrhages, and in erythroblastosis foetalis. A slight red con
glomeration was often the first symptom of an incipient infection. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCE: 
Rückes (1956). 

ANNOT. 73. It was ZuCKERKANDL himself, world-famous in later years, who per
formed the anatomical investigations in connection with these experiments. 

ANNOT. 74. BERBERICH (1925) described four instances in which extensive throm
bosis of the superior longitudinal sinus and of the transverse sinus developed in suc
tion-cup experiments. In one other case the cavernous sinus, in another the straight 
sinus, and in three animals the superior petrous sinus were occluded by thrombi. 

ANNOT. 75. We repeatedly had occasion to investigate cases such as those repro
duced in Fig. 18. We shall mention one of these observations in Annot.118, case VI. 

132-
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ANNOT. 76. Parturitional lesions in the release area of cranial bones have not yet 
been sufficiently investigated. 

As early as 1880, HoFMOKL described permanent cranial deformations caused by 
cephalhematoma in three children; one was 3 ½, the other two were 1 year old. 

HATSCHECK investigated microscopically changes connected with an external and 
internai cephalhematoma, 17 days after birth. He found that the bone was necrotic in 
the hemorrhagic area. In another case, that of a 3-month-old child, osseous neoforma
tion was observed in the area of the cephalhematoma itself, while the original cranial 
bone had diminished to a very thin plate. HARTLEY and BuRNETT systematically fol
lowed the development of cephalhematoma by employing x-rays and found character
istic changes at the site of the hemorrhages and in the cranial bones. ScHÜLLER and 
MORGAN, investigating the late development of cephalhematomas, found unilateral 
bulges of the calvarium, caused by extensive hyperostosis. Other characteristic fînd
ings were: osteoporosis, sclerotic foci, and large, sequestrum-like fragments in the area 
of the skull bone involved during delivery. 

Observing lacunar skull in the postnatal period, the possibility of parturitional 
origin of the defects should be taken into consideration. (See Annot.111 .) 

SuPPLEMENTAR Y REFERENCES: 
Eckstein and Sindler (1927); Karshner and Reeves (1947). 

ANNOT. 77. A comparison of the statements of various authors concerning the fre
quency of lacerations in the durai reduplications permits the conclusion that simple 
hemorrhages in the falx and tentorium were often mistaken for tears. BENEKE-who 
was certainly most experienced in this fîeld-counted only 14 tentorial tears in 100 autop
sies. BENEKE's associate, BENTHIN, observed eight cases of tentorial lesions in a group 
of 80 infants who died during delivery or in the fîrst days after birth. HoLLAND, how
ever, reported 167 autopsies with 81 cases of tentorial tears. These divergences may be 
explained by the different interpretation ofhematomas located in the durai folds. Oural 
hematomas were sometimes thought to accompany tears, and at other times to be pri
mary hemorrhages. 

EMMINGER (1954) investigated 200 instances of dural changes out of 749 autopsies 
on children. Oural tears were present in 131 infants. There was no prevalence in those 
children born prematurely or by difficult delivery. Therefore, according to the author, 
it is highly probable that constitutional inferiority is responsible for birth traumatic 
lesions. 

ANNOT. 78. Among 51 cases of tentorial tears, V1scHER reported 25 without hemor
rhages. ZANGEMElSTER investigated 27 cases of tentorial lesions, observing the absence 
of hemorrhages in 10. 

ANNOT. 79. Phlebothrombosis and phlebostasis, especially of the longitudinal sinus, 
are very common consequences of birth injury. 

VALLEIX (1838) observed a 6-day-old child who died in convulsions; autopsy 
revealed thrombosis of the longitudinal sinus. 

GERHARDT (1857) reported thrombosis of the cranial sinus in infants (eleven days, 
three weeks, and three months old) which were probably due to circulatory disturb
ances at birth. In all these cases diarrhea was observed, and GERHARDT assumed that it 
was the cause of the sinusal thrombosis. Since then, many such cases have been de
scribed. In some observations the sinusal occlusion was attributed to birth in jury; in 
others no definite explanation was given. SPENCER (1891) reported four cases of 
thrombosis affecting the longitudinal sinus. One child was born in breech presenta-

10 Schwartz., Birth Injuries (1961) 
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tian, the other three in natural vertex positions. ZIMANYI ( 1940) reported the following 
observation: A child barn to a young primipara by apparently normal delivery and 
weighing 3,600 gm., developed normally until the eleventh day. Then cyanosis sud
denly appeared. The child became soporous and always appeared to be in deep sleep. 
The muscle tone of the extremities seemed slightly increased; neither fever nor leuco
cytosis was present. In the following days episodes of cyanosis were observed. At inter
vals there was twitching of the face and bradycardia. After a transient improvement 
the baby <lied on the seventeenth day following birth. Autopsy disclosed extensive 
intracranial hemorrhages, as well as thrombosis of the straight sinus and of bath trans
verse sinuses. The ventricles were markedly dilated. ZIMANYI interpreted the cranial 
lesions as a result of birth injury, emphasizing the apparently normal delivery and the 
late onset of clinical symptoms. MEIER (1938) reported the case of a baby barn prema
turely to a thirty-four-year-old primipara. The delivery had lasted five hours. The birth 
weight was 1,900 gm. Six hours after birth attacks of cyanosis were observed. The child 
<lied eleven hours after delivery. Autopsy disclosed a thrombosis of the confluens 
sinuum and also of the adjacent sectors of the sagittal and left transverse sin uses. There 
was an accessory bone in the continuation of the squama occipitalis-completely separ
ated from it-covering the region of the lambdoid suture. In MEIER's opinion, this ab
normality was probably the cause of the thrombosis: Following the overriding of the 
cranial bones during delivery, the sharp edge of the intercalary bone may have affected 
the sinusal wall, thus initiating the coagulation of blood. ScoTT (1949) reported a case 
of congenital amyotonia associated with occlusion of the sagittal sinus. The mother had 
suffered a slight trauma in the eighth month of pregnancy. The delivery was accom
plished by low forceps after three hours of labor. 

MANTON (1914) observed parturitional rupture of the longitudinal sinus in a 10-day
old infant who exhibited no clinical symptoms of birth injury. 

In this connection we might mention some publications related to sinusal throm
bosis in adults. WILSON reported a case of paralysis of the legs resulting from a syphilitic 
thrombosis of the longitudinal sinus. Crural monoplegia and paraplegia were both ob
served, which WrLSON considered of cortical origin. (FORD mentions that WrLSON had 
reported the case of a child with perinatal thrombosis of the longitudinal sinus result
ing in general rigidity. Unfortunately, we were unable to find this account in WrLSON's 
publication.) HoLMES and SARGENT (1915) investigated forty-seven cases of cranial 
gunshot wound involving the longitudinal sinus. In sixteen cases only the lower limbs 
had become weak; in thirty-one instances bath legs and one arm were involved. Rigid
ity was a significant symptom of the injury. JAEGER (1942) analyzed the results ofliga
tion and resection of the superior longitudinal sinus in cases of cerebral tumor. BYERS 
and HAss (1933) observed that cerebral lesions following thrombosis of the cranial 
sinus in infants and children are not often severe enough to cause death. BECK and 
RusSELL produced experimental thrombosis of the superior longitudinal sinus. They 
observed that, in cats and dogs, the greater part of the sinus could suddenly be blocked 
without causing obvious impairment of normal functions. Reparative processes, end
ing in organization and recanalization, proved surprisingly effective. BECK carried out 
these experiments on six to eight-week-old puppies and kittens. All the animals re
mained in perfect health. In no case was there a thrombosis of the superficial cerebral 
veins. 

Typical patho-anatomic cerebral changes and clinical symptoms in parturitional 
sinusal thrombosis were reported by MARBURG and CASAMAJOR, who based their state
ments on the observation of two cases (9-month-old boy, 3-year-old boy). 
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The present author, too, has investigated four typical cases, found in the brain col
lection of the Wrentham State School, Wrentham, Mass. (4½-month-old boy, 1-year
old boy, 7-year-old girl, 14½-year-old boy). 

In the case of the 4½-month-old boy (the fîrst of twins), low forceps had been used 
after eighteen hours oflabor (Autopsy No. 15 3/ 44). The overriding of the frontal and 
parietal bones and the overlapping of the parietal and occipital bones, observed im
mediately after delivery and becoming stationary by ossification, were certainly re
sponsible for an extensive subchronic thrombosis which involved the longitudinal 
sinus and both transverse sinuses. The entire brain showed severe destruction. Espe
cially remarkable were softening foci in a net-like arrangement in the great basal ganglia 
bilaterally, signifying an early stage of status marmoratus. The second case (A. 97 f 42), 
a one-year-old boy - third child, born at full-term after an easy delivery-seemed to 
have a small head at birth. At the age of fîve months, a radiograph revealed closing 
of the cranial sutures by ossification; this observation was confîrmed at autopsy. The 
longitudinal sinus was partially obstructed by a shrunken, adherent, brown-pigmented 
thrombus. The remainder of an adherent coagulum was also present in the confluens 
sinuum; both interna! cerebral veins were transformed into impenetrable, hard 
cords. The entire brain evidenced a diffuse hardening with extensive contraction and 
was covered by a substantial layer ofhemosiderin pigment. In the third case, an eight
year-old girl, born at full term after application of forceps, autopsy (A. 109/ 43) dis
closed the following: The longitudinal sinus, both transverse sinuses, and the straight 
sinus were fîlled with large, very old, spongy, cicatrized, adherent thrombi; there were 
present also some freshly-developed coagula and hemosiderinic, brittle, thrombotic 
occlusions of many veins of the cerebral surface. The cortex displayed extensive 
destruction. In the fourth case-a 14½-year-old boy, born prematurely, by instrumental 
delivery, and in astate of cyanosis-autopsy (A. 2n/47) disclosed multiple remnants 
of old organized thrombi of the longitudinal sinus. A pea-sized subependymal cyst 
in the left cerebral hemisphere resulted from a softening process due to circulatory 
disturbances of the terminal vein at birth. 

All these cases were low-grade idiots with severe neurological symptoms. 

WoLF and CowEN (1954) considered it possible that in infants and children severe 
cerebral lesions designated as "diffuse, progressive cerebral, cortical atrophy" and 
as "focal cerebral cortical atrophy and scarring", may be caused by thrombosis of 
the superior sagittal sinus due to parturitional injury. "In considering such cases, 
however, one cannot escape the possibility that the sinus thrombosis might have 
been the consequence rather than the cause of the cerebral lesions in a chronically ill 
or marantic child." 

According to CouRVILLE, intracranial and cerebral thromboses, as well as hemor
rhages and softening processes associated with venous thromboses in the newborn, 
are the consequence of anoxia. We produced cranial sinusal thrombosis experimentally 
by the application ofa suction cup on the head of newborn animals. (See Annot. 73, 74.) 
The suction effected stoppage of the sinusal blood-flow which was then followed by 
thrombosis. If we insist on the fact that interruption of the circulation in these cases 
caused anoxia, then we may state that anoxia was a pathogenetic factor in the develop
ment of thrombosis. However, the circulatory disturbance was induced in these ex
periments, as it is in the newborn at delivery, by mechanical influence, that is, the 
suction effect of the lower pressure principle. Thus, we see no reason to particularly 
emphasize the anoxie factor in these cases. Experimental ligation of the Galenic vein 
produced subependymal hemorrhages resembling parturitional lesions (SCHLESINGER). 
The frequent bilateral occurrence of thromboses and hemorrhages involving the in-
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ternal cerebral, the terminal and the lateral ventricular veins suggests that the con
gestional factor may play a certain pathogenic role. However, thromboses and hemor
rhages are often unilateral or considerably more conspicuous in that cerebral hemisphere 
which presented during delivery. Also, parturitional intracerebral softening, located 
in the white matter areas supplied by the above mentioned veins, may appear unila
terally or bilaterally, but always more accentuated in one cerebral hemisphere-the 
one which was more exposed to the atmospheric suction. These differences reflect the 
pathogenic role of another important influence, namely, exposure to the traumatic 
concussional effect of the lower pressure principle affecting the presenting cerebral 
hemisphere more than the other. Therefore, we must acknowledge a combination of 
manifold pathogenic parturitional factors: suction effect of the release phenomenon; 
mechanical blockage of the Galenic blood-flow caused by compressional dislocation; 
concussion; anoxia; asphyxia; shock and circulatory slackening as a result of vasomotor 
dysfonction. We see no point in overemphasizing any one of these agents in the patho
genesis of parturitional venous lesions. 

We have the impression that certain authors stressing "anoxia", or factors not 
directly connected with delivery in the pathogenesis of thrombotic processes in new
born infants, neglect the extraordinarily frequent occurrence of lesions affecting the 
Galenic system, particularly the terminal veins. It should be kept in mind that these 
hemorrhages and thromboses can be observed reliably only if the brain of the new
born is removed as a whole and hardened in formalin before examination. (See 
Annot. 57). 

SuPPLEMENTAR Y REFERENCES: 
Weber (1853); Friedleben (1855); v. Dusch (1859); Lancereaux (1862); Bucquoy (1863); 

Heubner (1868); Parrot (1868); Lidell (1874); Hutinet (1877); Streeter (1915); Schwartz 
(1920-1928); Hamburger (1920); Cornwall (1928); Fleming and Morton (1930); Swift (1930); 
Ehlers and Courville (1936); Bailey and Hass (1933); Ebbs (1937); Brander (1940); Jaeger 
(1942); Sorgo (1943); Martin (1944); Marburg, Rezek and Marks (1945); Arey (1947); van 
Creveld, Bruyne and Stronk (1949); Toomey and Hutt (1949); Scheinker (1949); Garein and 
Pestel (1949); Brandenburg (1949); Meyer (1951); Carrie and Jaffe (1954); Bustamente et 
al. (1955); Prick (1955); Briani (1956); Van den Bon and Herbaut (1956); Robertson and 
Grové (1958). 

ANNOT. 80. It was pointed out earlier that this enormous, acute dilation of the 
Galenic vein (which has no analogy in pathology) is due to complete paralysis of the 
vasomotor nerves. (See p. 38, and Figs. 26, 27, 28.) 

REFERENCES: 
Wohak (1923); Marx (1925); RussellandNevin (1940); Turhan andRôssler (1942.); Lumsden 

(1947); Garein and Pestel (1949); Thure!, Pedrono and Gruner (1953); Bekov (1956); Hirano 
and Terry (1958); Courville (1959). 

ANNOT. 81. Arterial lesions caused by parturitional injury were seldom reported 
heretofore. We mentioned in Annot. 69 BALLANCE and BALLANCE and KuESTNER 
who investigated cases in which rupture of the medial meningeal artery occurred fol
lowing cranial fracture during forceps deliveries. KRAULAND (195 2.) reported on a pre
mature baby who died 29 hours after birth due to intraventricular, subarachnoidal, 
cerebellar and bulbar hemorrhages. Histological examination revealed that these extra
vasations originated from rupture of the basilar artery. Similar parturitional lesions 
may perhaps account for the dissecting aneurysm of the middle cerebral artery found 
by NoRMAN and Ua1cH (1957) in a 15-year-old idiot. Also, parturitional arterial lesions 
may explain the development of some so-called congenital cerebral aneurysms, as 
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trauma figures as one of the most important causes of postnatal cerebral aneurysms. 
BARGETON (195 5) described 7 cases of infantile cerebral hemiplegia. Proliferative lesions 
of the arteries were observed in each instance. In one of the cases, characterized by a 
cystic cavity involving the head of the caudate nucleus, the putamen, the insula and 
the anterior portion of the temporal lobe, a practically complete obliteration of the 
homolateral carotid artery was present due to concentric intimal proliferation. 

NORMAN et al. (195 7) reported on two cases of parturitional mental deficiency attri
buting cicatricial atrophy in certain cerebral and cerebellar areas to arterial com
pression during delivery. (See also Y ATES, 1959.) 

CRoME (195 8) observed extensive symmetrical, multilocular, cystic porencephaly 
in a 3 ½-year-old child, affected by severe asphyxia at birth. Sorne of the subarachnoidal 
veins were implicated by organized and partially recanalized thrombi. The main radicles 
of the great cerebral veins showed thickening and focal mural calcification. A few 
pial arteries were also obstructed by organized thrombi. 

MEYER (1949, 1951, 1959) stressed that parturitional cortical lesions often develop 
in border regions of two arterial supply areas. He explained the frequent location of 
parturitional lesions in the caudal parts of the cerebral hemispheres by the fact that 
there all three large cerebral arteries form interterritorial "border zones''. BENEKE 
(1940), KuHN (1948), BECKER (1949) and MEYER (1951, 195 3) assumed that cerebral 
changes following parturitional injury may be caused by arterial spasms. 

LANGE-cosAcK (1944) and MosER (195 2) explained the extensive destruction of 
the cerebral hemispheres in children by umbilical strangulation of the carotid artery 
during delivery. BECKER (1949) experimentally occluded arteries of newborn animals 
producing various types of large cerebral defects. 

CLARK and L1NELL (1954) reported on an extraordinary case. A girl born prematurely 
affected by fatal erythroblastosis died 1 ½ hour after birth. Encephalomalacia in the 
supply area of the left middle cerebral artery was present. The left internai carotid 
artery was occluded by an embolus estimated to be a few days to one week old. The 
authors suggested that the arterial occlusion was caused by embolized necrotic pla
centa! tissue. 

ANNOT. 82. Small circumscribed cerebral softening foci in newborn babies were 
first recognized ninety years ago by VIRCHOW and PARROT. Subsequently, their 
existence was almost completely forgotten for a long time. During the years 1910 to 
1920 BENEKE, KRuSKA, CEELEN, GoHRBRANDT and WoHLWlLL reported some isolated 
cases. Today, their extraordinary frequency and their connection with parturitional 
circulatory disturbances are generally known. A rarefaction process signifies a 
cerebral softening not completely destroying the tissue structure. Sometimes 
only the ground substance disappears, which normally fills the spaces 
between cells, vessels, and nerve fibers (Fig. 74). A stained histological slide 
of the diseased cerebral area then appears lighter than usual ("blanching process"). 
W e consider this condition to be completely reversible. In a higher degree 
of rarefaction, a great number of nerve cells and nerve fibers disintegrate, although 
the glial reticular ground structure is preserved in its main features. In this "devastation 
process" many glia cells !ose their extensions and, breaking away, are transformedinto 
fatty "gitter" cells, while other glial elements, still connected with the general tissue 
structure, undergo striking proliferation, progressively pervading the entire affected 
region. Thus we can distinguish the following stages in the development of a devastation 
process: 1. Stage of softening, characterized by parenchymal disintegration and by segrega-
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tion of glia cells. 2. Stage of proliferation, characterized by progressive elimination of 
debris and multiplication of glia cells which have remained in structural connection 
with the affected tissue. 3. Stage of organization, divided into two phases: a) presclerosis, 
characterized by the presence of relatively numerous fatty "gitter" cells, and b) sclerosis, 

in which the glia fibers prevail. (Figs. 71, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80.) 
Rarefaction of the central nervous system may be circumscribed or diffuse. Thus we 

differentiate circumscribed sclerosis, lobar sclerosis, or diffuse sclerosis, as final stages of a 
devastation process. Diffuse sclerosis leads to a diminution in the size of the entire 
brain, thus producing sclerotic microcephaly. In rarefaction processes, newly-appearing 
glia fibers may be accompanied by myelinated nerve fibers, produced by disorderly re
generation. Entanglements of all these fibers may be observed in the basal ganglia 
(" status marmoratus" of the striatum or of the thalamus), as well as in the cortex 
(''plaquesfibromyéliniques"). (Figs. 81, 82, 83, 84, 85.) 

ANNOT. 83. To anyone wishing to become familiar with the pathologie histology 
of the nervous system, we recommend a study of the small parturitional periventricular 
softening foci located in the cerebral white matter: they are very frequent and display 
all the typical signs of disintegration, as well as of repair. 

Twenty-four to forty-eight hours after delivery, small, pinhead-sized, grayish
yellow, opaque foci can be seen in the white substance (Figs 59 and 60). Microscopie 
examination shows circumscribed coagulation necrosis of the cerebral tissue, accom
panied by swelling and cloudiness of its cellular and fibrillar elements. While in the 
center of the focus the cell nuclei become pycnotic and disintegrate, a few fat-containing 
glia cells appear in the periphery. This is the initial coagulation stage of necrosis (Fig. 62 ). 
The second stage-about four days after birth-marks the dissolution of the central area 
(Fig. 63). Subsequently the disintegrating structure collapses, so that a loose mass of 
fatty gitter cells and nerve debris which originally developed in the periphery of the 
focus, in vade its center (Fig. 64). This is the stage of tissue collapse. Sixto eight days after 
birth-stage of conglomeration-we observed a progressive filling up and closing of the 
defect following a continuous-although passive-contraction of the central cavity 
(Fig.65). In the fi.fth stage-eight to twelve days after birth-an intense multiplication 
of peripheral glia cells begins, and then y·oung elements penetrate every part of the 
focus-granulation stage (Fig. 66). The sixth stage-that of organization-is characterized 
by a progressive increase of glia fibers (Fig. 67). Two to three months after birth-pre
sclerotic stage-we still find quite rich fatty deposits in gitter cells of the focus (Figs. 68, 
69). Later-in the sclerotic stage-the fat completely disappears and the accumulation 
of glia fibers prevails. 

ANNOT. 84. Cavities develop in the newborn infant's brain if a certain number of 
small individual necroses form a focus at least the size of a lentil, because the walls 
of the defect, after dissolution of the disintegrated tissue, cannot close. Under these 
conditions the gitter cells and the debris of the cerebral substance filling the cavity are 
slowly liquidated by dissolution, absorption, and removal, while glial proliferation 
proceeds in the wall of the" porus ". A dissolution process may destroy large portions 
of the cerebrum, for example, almost the entire white matter of one or even both 
cerebral hemispheres. In such cases the disintegration and dissolution of the white 
matter may reach the surface of the basal ganglia, leaving their main features unchanged 
(Fig. 70). Dissolution of the hemispheric white matter progresses in the direction of 
the cerebral surface, too, sometimes sparing the entire cortex with its U-fibrils, at other 
times destroying it. Thus, the hemispheres may be transformed into vesicular forma
tions covered only by the pia and a thin layer of molecular substance-the sole persisting 
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cortical structure. The dissolution of very extensive cerebral areas may be accomplished 
within three to four weeks after birth. Even though the wall of relatively small defects, 
located in the center of the cerebral white matter, always shows proliferative processes, 
no reaction signifying demarcation appears in cases in which the dissolution extends 
right to the basal ganglia or cortex. 

AN'sOT. 85. RoBACK and ScHERER described glial cellular proliferative processes in 
newborn and young infants, considering them as manifestations of normal develop
ment. These changes, however, correspond to reactive phenomena induced by parturi
tional lesions. They are similar to cerebral alterations reported by ScHREIBER, by 
W1NDLE, and by MORRISON as characteristic of experimentally-produced asphyctic and 
anoxie conditions in animals. The same glial reactions were also observed by CouR
VILLE and his associates, as well as by W1NKELMANN and EcKEL in investigations reveal
ing early alterations of the cerebral tissue due to head injuries in adults. 

ANNOT. 86. In Annot. 82 we described the consequences of rarefaction processes. 

ANNOT. 87. Thehistory of" status marmoratus" begins witha publication by ANTON 
( 1 896), who discovered characteristic structural changes of the basal ganglia in a case 
of peculiar motility disturbances. In this observation delivery was normal and the boy 
seemed to develop normally in the first months of life. At the age of nine months he 
had scarlet fever. At autopsy both putamina were pervaded by white patches, reminding 
ANTON of clusters of myelinated nerves. The genuine gray tissue of the putamina per
sisted only in scattered spots. Microscopie examination disclosed that this unprece
dented structural transformation was entirely restricted to the putamina. Although 
ANTON emphasized that birth and early development of the patient had been normal, 
he found it necessary to write the following: "I don't intend ... to discuss in great 
detail those interesting observations of symmetrical cerebral lesions due to birth 
trauma ... Symmetrically located cerebral hemorrhages may originate from ... venous 
circulatory disturbances ... " We feel that these remarks have more than an incidental 
significance. ANTON - based, perhaps, on WIN KLER and BoLLAAN' s observation ( 1886)
may have believed that there was a connection between birth injury and the condition 
he defined. 

Progress, however, too k another direction. In 189 5, ÜPPENHEIM described the clinical 
symptoms of a 31-year-old woman affected by bilateral athetosis, general rigidity, and 
a typical speech disorder (" congenital pseudobulbar paralysis ", ÜPPENHEIM). Her 
illegitimate daughter, who was born after a difficult delivery, developed identical 
symptoms and died at the age of 23. Anatomical examination ofher brain, carried out 
by C. VOGT (19n), revealed alterations of the striate nuclei similar to those recorded 
by ANTON. In a second case, too, which had been clinically observed by FREUND, 
C.VoGT (1911) disclosed an "état marbré" in the caudate nucleus and putamen. All 
other cerebral parts were intact. The birth was normal; but it was noted that, in earliest 
infancy, the patient had had an "apoplexy ". In subsequent publications (1918, 1919, 
1920) C. VoGT and O. VoGT established a doctrine which interpreted "status mar
moratus ", along with other conditions, as a hereditary "special, genotypical form of 
malformation". 

In his first monograph on cerebral birth injury, published in 1923-1924, the present 
author pointed out (p.461) that parturitional circulatory disturbances may be of import
ance as causes of "status marmoratus ". Simultaneously two other contributions ap
peared: ScHoLZ published two cases of" status marmoratus" in which exogenous factors 
(infection and trauma) seemed responsible. The most important observation reported 
by ScHOLZ was the evidence of a glial and mesenchymal scarring process in the area, of 
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"marbled" appearance. Thus, according to Sc HOLZ," status marmoratus" may develop 
as a sequel of exogenous injury, which initially causes softening in the nerve tissue and 
ends in scar-formations containing both glial bundles and irregular, myelinated nerve 
fibers. PFEIFFER (r925) reported one case which ANTON had already observed imme
diately after his memorable report. The patient was born (r882) prematurely, by the 
use of forceps, in astate of extreme debility. He was feebleminded and died at the age 
of fifteen, i.e., one year after ANTON's publication. At autopsy ANTON undoubtedly 
recognized the anatomical peculiarities of this case, which confirmed his above-quotcd 
allusions regarding the relationship between the structural changes in the putamen 
and birth injury. In PFEIFFER's paper the description, and also the photograph illustrat
ing it, prove the obvious parturitional origin of the lesion. PFEIFFER emphasized that 
his statements agreed with the observations and interpretations of the present author 
concerning the birth-traumatic origin of allegedly congenital striatal conditions. 

To promote these studies, we investigated the blood supply of the basal ganglia. 
Then we detected early stages in the development of status marmoratus and status 
fibrosus. Our observations on these matters were published in 1925, 1926, 1927, r929, 
and 1930. In r 927 we pointed outthat conditions similar to striatal" status marmoratus" 
occur in the thalamus and cerebral cortex, and also in the white matter of the cerebral 
hemispheres. (Figs. 84, 85 .) 

The tendency to interpret "status marmoratus" of the basal ganglia as a consequence 
of parturitional circula tory disturbances then became progressively more pronounced. 
MEYER and CooK (r936) pointed out that in a group of 23 cases of "état marbré", 
a history of the delivery was not available in seven instances, but nine of the remaining 
sixteen observations were definitely victims of birth injury. We are indebted to MEYER 
and NoRMAN for their thorough and convincing investigations on parturitional "status 
marmoratus ". 

The author collected about 2 5 cases of full y developed "status marmoratus" affect
ing the basal ganglia and the cerebral cortex. In all these instances, the parturitional 
origin of the lesion was obvious. (Figs. 81-84.) (See SCHWARTZ 1958.) 

During intra-uterine life, as well as in early developmental stages after birth, certain 
infectious cerebral diseases may involve areas typical of "status marmoratus ". It is, 
therefore, permissible to assume that "status marmoratus" may be caused by infection. 
It is necessary to emphasize, however, that as yet no obvious instance has been 
reported in which infection alone has been established as the cause of "status mar
moratus ". 

Extensive acute softening processes affecting the striatum in a two-month-old baby 
who died two days after accidenta! asphyxia were considered by ÜPPERMANN and 
ÜRTHNER as the initial stage of status marmoratus. Severe cortical lesions were also 
present in this case. Thus, according to the authors, ail these changes together could 
lead to cerebral palsy, mental deficiency, athetosis and epilepsy. 

SuPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Goichi (1922); Bielschowsky (1925); Vogt (1925); Onari (1925); Jakob (1925); Vogt and 

Vogt (1926); Myslivecek (1926); Meyer (1926); Krakora (1927); Gareiso and Marotta (1928); 
Vogt and Vogt (1928); Cornwall (1928); Scharapowand Tschernomordik (1928, 193o);Mittel
bach(1929); Benedetti (1929); Byers (1930); Wald (1930); Hallervorden (1930); Lotmar (1931); 
Lôwenberg and Malamud (1933); Holzer (1934); Case (1934); Urechia and Elekes (1935); 
Juba (1937); Scholz, Wake and Peters (1938); Balthasar (1939); Pfeiffer (1939); Schlesinger 
(1940); Alexander (1942); Byers (1942); Scholz (1949); vanBogaert (1950); Malamud (1950); 
Carpenter (1950); Scholz (1951); Benda (1952); Carpenter (1955); Kraemer (1956); Malamud 
(1957); Schwartz (1958); Malamud (1959). 
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Status dysmyelinisatus often accompanies status marmoratus or occurs in c:tses dis
playing extensive porencephalic or sclerotic defects of the cerebral hemispheres. A 
connection between birth injury and status dysmyelinisatus was assumed by the present 
writer in 1924. Actually, kernicterus and parturitional distress ("asphyxia") are often 
noted in the history of this disease. The patients were often prematurely delivered; 
also, twin delivery and breech presentation were repeatedly observed. 

REFERENCES: 
C. and O. Vogt (1920); Scharapow and Tschernomordik (1928 and 1930); Kreyenberg 

(193 1); Papez, Hertzman and Rundles (1938); De Lange (1939); Balthasar (1939) ;Inose (1941); 
Coquet (1944); Carpenter (1950); Scholz (1951); Lund (195 5, 1956); Hallervorden and Meyer 
(1956). 

ANNOT. 88. Hydrocephalus may undoubtedly be the consequence of birth injury. 
DANDY (1914-1922) showed in experiments, repeated by GuLEKE (1930), that ligation 
of the Galenic vein leads to the development of an interna! hydrocephalus. Even if
as BEDFORD (1934) and SCHLESINGER (1939) have shown-DANDY's experiment does 
not result in hydrocephalus in every case, it would seem that the conditions necessary 
for the development of an interna! hydrocephalus are present where there are birth
traumatic circulatory disturbances of the vein of GALEN (RussELL, DIETRICH). 

MuNRo ( 1928), investigating late consequences of parturitional lesions in 117 cases, 
concluded that the most common late result of cerebral damage in the newborn is 
hydrocephalus associated with either epilepsy or idiocy. BENEKE (1940) stated that 
distention, rupture, or occlusion by blood dot of MAGENDIE's foramen following 
parturitional injury may lead to cicatricial processes causing interna! hydrocephalus. 
Transitory stenosis at this level in children born with perfectly normal shaped heads 
may first cause rapid increase of the cranium, which eventually, after some years, 
acquires a permanent, quite typical hydrocephalic form and size. This kind of abortive 
hydrocephalus, resulting from a healing parturitional lesion of MAGENDIE's foramen, 
may also occur, according to BENEKE, following seemingly easy deliveries. LIEBE ( 1940) 
considered connection between parturitional intracranial hemorrhage and hydro
cephalus to be obvious. This author observed disproportionately large heads quite 
frequently in children subject to birth lesion. (See Annot. 141). 

Ross (1924), BESSAU (1926), MACLAIRE (1926), ZIELINSKI (1926), JACOBS (1926), 
BETTINOTTI (1928), BRENNER (1939) and WEBER and DA RuGNA (1951) also published 
observations in which hydrocephalus resulted from parturitional cerebral injury. 

FURTHER REFERENCES: 
Spiller (1902); Engel (1905); Hamburger (1905); Fischer (19n); Schlapp and Gere (1917); 

Nanagas (1921); Wolf (1921); Root (1921); Fraser and Dott (1922-1923); Siegmund (1923); 
Ribadeau-Dumas-Fouet (1923); Rivarola (1924); Ross (1924); Maclaire (1925); Koeppe 
(1926); Ford (1926); Jacobs (1926); Bessau (1926); Zielinski (1926); Bettinotti (1928); 
Heidrich (1929); Rückensteiner and Zëllner (1929); Fleming and Morton (1930); Wertheimer, 
Fontaine and Dechaume (1933); Coblentz (1940); Patter and Rosenbaum (1943); Roudinesco 
et al. (1947); Russell (1949); Gama (1950); Jackson and Werner (1950); De (1950); Kass (195 1); 
Kiseleva and Volzhina (1952); Heppner (1952); Colmant(1955);Tatafiore (1956); Cavazzuti, 
Canossi and Bergonzini (1957); Hemmer (1958). 

ANNOT. 89. We feel that some cases, reported as "congenital varices" of the intra
ventricular veins or as "arteriovenous aneurysms" of the Galenic vein, belong to this 
group of birth injuries. Perhaps some of those alleged "congenital" anomalies of the 
dural sinuses, observed by SwrFT, are also due to parturitional circulatory disturbances. 

BRADENBURG (1949) observed at autopsy of a 6-month-old girl exhibiting strabis
mus, vomiting, transitory unconsciousness and tendency to convulsions, a cavernoma 
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of the dural sinuses combined with a maze of twisting vessels resembling racemose 
venous angioma. The author considered these changes as malformation. We recall 
that SAEMISCH observed the development of a conjunctival cavernous hemangioma 
following parturitional forceps lesion. Also, a parturitional origin could be considered 
in cases of cerebral arteriovenous angiomas in children as observed by PAILLAS et al. 
(1956). 

SuPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Pfannenstiel (1887); Kallenberger (1905); Amsler (1912); Beger (1921); Wohak (1923); 

Marx (1925); Russell and Nevin (1940); Alpers and Forster (1945); Lumsden (1947). 

ANNOT. 90. Parturitional lesions of the spinal cord in newborn infants were o bserved 
in many instances where there appeared to be no particular mechanical stress upon the 
vertebral column. In such cases, hemorrhages covering the durai interior and surface 
of the spinal cord may give the impression that the free blood accumulated in the spinal 
canal is derived from an intracranial lesion rather than from involvement of the spinal 
vessels. Intraspinal hemorrhages are, in reality, regularly associated with intracranial 
circulatory disturbances. Therefore, an effusion arising intracranially may flow down
ward and fill the intraspinal space, just as it would in the case of cerebral apoplexy in 
an adult. The venous supply of the spinal cord, however, is intrinsically connected 
with the intracranial vessels, and the same influence which leads to intracranial hemor
rhage in the newborn may also cause spinal circulatory disturbances. 

In another important group lesion of the spinal cord results from mechanical stress 
upon the vertebral column. These occurrences are typical of breech presentation 
and also of cases in which an unfavorable intra-uterine fetal position has to be corrected 
by manual or instrumental intervention during delivery. In such instances gross lesions 
of the rigid structures and paravertebral muscles, as well as dural lacerations, are often 
present, accompanying hemorrhages and softening foci of the spinal cord. Luxation 
of the vertebral column occurs, characterized by tears of the intervertebral ligaments 
and by dis placement of the vertebral bodies, which glide over each other at the level 
of the intervertebral cartilage. The separation of two adjacent vertebral bodies may 
become complete, presenting the appearance of a severe "fracture". Thorough exami
nation, however, discloses that the bony parts generally remained intact, the discon
tinuity being caused by disruption of the intervertebral joint and detachment of the 
vertebrae. At delivery the cervical sector of the vertebral column endures the heaviest 
burden; this explains the preponderance oflesions at the level between the fifth and 
sixth vertebrae. (Fig. 9.) 

Overstretching of the vertebral column during delivery may affect both nerves 
(vagal nerves - as in Fig. 9 - , phrenic nerve, and laryngeal nerve) and ganglions of the 
vegetative nervous system located in the area. Likewise, involvement of the spinal 
roots may result from a dis placement of vertebral bodies. In some cases, a parturitional 
deformation of the vertebral column persists even when concurrent neurologie dis
turbances gradually improve. 

Deterioration of muscle tone may be the only symptom of a parturitional injury of 
the vertebral column. Peripheral circulatory disturbances and trophic changes rep
resent another important group of parturitional involvements of the spinal cord and 
the intra- and paravertebral regulatory apparatus, urgently requiring thorough in
vestigation. The pathogenesis of lesions affecting intrathoracic and intra-abdominal 
organs will be better understood if we recognize the interrelationship between organ 
function and vasomotor and trophic innervation. Both vasomotor and trophic regula
tion may be affected by parturitional injuries of the vertebral column. 
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In cases of kernicterus ScHMORL and BENEKE observed selective yellow coloration 
of the spinal gray substance. This change may indicate serious disease of the nerve 
tissue. 

ANNOT. 91. Over the course of a century many cases of parturitional lesions of the 
spinal cord have been reported. The best accounts contain anatomical and clinical 
reports concerning older children and adults. A systematic investigation of parturi
tional lesions of the spinal cord of stillborn babies and infants who died in the first 
week after birth has not yet been carried out. 

REFERENCES: 
Abercrombie (1818); Cruveilhier (1831); Mauthner (1844); Sims (1846); Weber (1851); 

Friedleben (1855); Rubensohn (1867); O'Connor (1867); Parrot (1869); Jaquet (1873); 
Ahlfeld (1873); Ruge (1875); Litzmann (1880); Spencer (1891); Burr (1892); Jolly (1895); 
Knapp (1896); Schaeffer (1897); d'Herbecourt (1898); Handwerck (1901); Davisson and 
McCarthy (1903); Birnbaum (1906); Hofbauer (1907); Couvelaire (1907); Czyzewitz (1909); 
Küstner (1909); Gott (1909); Lawatschek (19n); Ducrotoy (19u); Stolzenberg (19II); Grane 
(1913); Sachs (1917); Laffont (1919); Holman (1919); Kooy (1920); Burr (1920); Warwick 
(1921); Friedman (1921); Capon (1922); Leavitt (1922); de Angelis (1922); Crothers (1923); 
Kohlbry (1923); Pierson (1923); Helly (1923); Belfrage (1923); Crothers (1924); Valentin 
(1924); Laurinsich (1924); Sever (1925); Harloff (1925); Ullrich (1925); Ford (1925); Barney 
(1926); Engelmann (1926); Amitrano (1927); Crothers and Putnam (1927); Bettmann (1927); 
Valentin (1929); Rissmann (1930); Rissmann (1930); Piana (1930); Fôderl (1930); Meyer 
(1931); Bellocq (1932); Hoerner (1935); Rutishauser (1935); Meier (1936); Toverud (1936); 
Hausbrandt (1939); Zellweger (1945); Mills (1949); Thiebaut and Schneeberger (1951); Alex
ander et al. (195 3); Valbert and Schweitzer (1954). 

ANNOT. 92. Isolated and selective lesions of certain parts (" topistic units ") of the 
central nervous system, clearly defined morphologically and functionally, occur very 
often (e.g., involving the en tire white matter ofboth cerebral hemispheres; or the en tire 
putamen; the olivary nucleus; the dentate nucleus; the anterior nucleus of the thala
mus, etc.). 

The importance of this problem was first recognized by C. and O. V oGT who coined 
the term "topistic" cerebrospinal disease. C. and O. VOGT believed that selectivity of 
anatomical changes results from specific physicochemical affinities existing between 
topistic areas and pathogenic agents of infectious and toxic nature. However, the 
present author in two publications (1925 and 1930) investigated a great number of 
selective topistic cerebrospinal lesions of manifold origin in which the importance 
of an infectious and toxic influence could be definitely excluded while primary neuro
genic circulatory disturbances predominated. Particularly interesting are selective top
istic lesions caused by mechanical injury in newborn children and in older individuals. 
These impressive changes were often considered to be the consequence of anoxia 
following circulatory disturbances of neurogenic or organic nature. At any rate, it is 
a fact that many morphologically conspicuous diseases of the central nervous system 
in both newborn infants and adults appear as fully-developed topistic lesions or clearly 
display a tendency to topistic extension. (See Annot. 134.) 

The present writer (1930) emphasized that, because of their different circulatory 
systems, paleo- and neoencephalic territories often react individually, a phenomenon 
of decisive importance in the development of many parturitional cerebral deforma
tions (DAHLMANN, 1910; MEIER, 1912; EDINGER and F1sCHER, 1913; JAKOB, 1922, 
and 1931). (See Annot. 155.) 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES; 
Meyer p926); Meyer (1933); Overhof (1933); Gamper and Stiefler (1937); Weinberger, 

Gibbon and Gibbon (1940); Altmann and Schubothe (1942); Gavallér (1944); van Bogaert 
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(1946); van Bogaert (1947); Titrud and Haymaker (1947); Noell (1948); Pentschew (1948); 
Scholz (1949); Pentschew (1950); Plambeck (1950); Jacob (195 1); Scholz (195 1); Scholz (195 2); 
Scholz (1957). 

ANNOT. 93. In the same year (1895) in which ScHULTZE published his first paper on 
the relationship between hematomyelia and syringomyelia-like split formations in three 
children, asphyctic at delivery, THOMAS reported a case of syringomyelia in a scoliotic 
six-year-old boy born in breech presentation after a difficult parturition. The head of 
the child was blocked in the birth canal for a long period while the midwife performed 
violent maneuvers. The hands of the patient were large ("chiromegalia"), short and 
cyanotic. According to ZAPPER T, this is an obvious case of parturitional syringomyelia. 
PFEIFFER, ScHULTZE's co-worker, published ( 1896) five new observations of extensive 
spinal injuries caused by birth injury, stressing the dangers to which the cervical parts 
of the spinal cord are exposed, especially at the level of the fourth to fifth vertebrae, 
when the head undergoes forced flexion during delivery; even if the vertebral column 
regains its normal posture immediately after parturitional overstretching, the spinal 
cord may already have been affected. Four of PFEIFFER's cases were delivered by for
ceps; the fifth child, born in breech presentation, was managed by version. ScHuLTZE's, 
PFEIFFER's, and THOMAs's observations agree with the concept of MINOR, who, in 1892, 
stated that the peculiar rod-like shape and extension of the lesion in post-traumatic 
hematomyelia explains all features of syringomyelia. It was in this period that ÜPPEN
HEIM, in a comprehensive review including fifty-six cases, revealed that ninety percent 
of all syringomyelia cases are consequences of a trauma. Today, an impressive number 
of observations are known, proving that syringomyelia may develop as the direct or 
indirect outcome of a birth injury. Characteristic defects of the spinal cord have been 
observed repeatedly in infants who had died in the early days of life. In one instance 
reported by BEEVOR (1902), a child, born by difficult breech extraction and suffering a 
dislocation ("fracture") of the third cervical vertebra, developed clinical symptoms 
similar to those of a congenital spinal muscular atrophy (familial type). The child <lied 
at the age of fifteen months and autopsy showed a cavity filled with blood and fatty 
gitter cells, located at the level of the third thoracic segment. Considerable destruction 
of the cord and a matting together of the roots below the second thoracic segment also 
were present, accompanied by an almost complete destruction of the cord in the lower 
thoracic and lumbar regions. Partial atrophy and fatty degeneration in the biceps of 
the right arm, and complete atrophy in the left femoral biceps had occurred. In a case 
reported in 1923 by ZIELAKOWSKY, one of a pair of twins was born in dorsal presenta
tion, after a difficult delivery. At eighteen weeks atrophy of the lower left extremity 
developed and at two and half years syringomyelia became evident. HERMANN (1927) 
gave an account of a two-year-old child who was never able to walk; there were signs 
of typical syringomyelia; the right ocular bulbus was larger than the left; the delivery 
had apparently been normal. ZAPPERT (1901), BIRNBAUM (1906), and STOLZENBERG 
emphasized that syringomyelia may develop in instances in which the parturitional in
jury remained unrecognized for a time. Birth damage at the level of the ninth and tenth 
vertebrae was demonstrated by x-rays in a nine-year-old patient observed by KooY. 
He assumed that the severe condition developed progressively; that, initially, there 
must have been a circumscribed focus at the level of the vertebral involvement, which 
later progressively extended both upwards and downwards. 

JEUNE and VIALTEL in their short communication mentioned GUILLAIN as one of 
the first authors to observe parturitional syringomyelia. 

We recall observations concerning superimposed processes due to infection or other 
pathogenic factors, in cases in which birth injuries were already present. Thus, we as-
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sume that parturitional lesions of the spinal cord may be aggravated by secondary pro
cesses. 

FURTHER REFERENCES: 
Bawli (1896); Handwerck (1901); Westphal (1903); Kolpin (1905); Wittich (1910); Weitz 

(1924); Valentin (1929). Kirgis and Echols (1949); Meletovitch (1957), 

ANNOT. 94. In this Annotation we will consider paralysis consequent to parturition
al lesions of peripheral nerves. The most important type of paralysis is caused by a 
lesion of the plexus brachialis (ERB). Paralysis of the facial and the radial nerves as well 
as of the phrenicus also occurs frequently. 

HENNIG ( 185 5) described a case of transient femoral paresis caused by pressure on 
the ischiadic nerve during delivery in breech presentation. 

SPENCER (1891) reported some cases in which the facial nerve was imbedded in 
parotid hemorrhages. RossENBECK stressed that facial paralysis is frequently caused by 
hemorrhages of this area. However, it may be difficult to differentiate, in the newborn, 
between facial paralysis caused by peripheral involvement and lesions of central origin. 
Birth injury of the spinal cord and of its roots may undoubtedly also cause paralysis of 
the extremities. LANGBElN reported paralysis of the thoracic and scapular muscles as a 
consequence of birth injury. He assumed that in these cases the fifth and sixth spinal 
roots were affected, perhaps even completely torn. ScHWElZER (1927), MuLZER (1928) 

and REME (1930) reported cases in which there was simultaneous paralysis of the upper 
extremity (caused by a lesion of the brachial plexus) and of the phrenic nerve. LANDS
BERGER observed an abnormally high diaphragmatic position resulting from a phren
icus involvement at birth; he assumed that such a lesion is an important cause of the 
diaphragmatic "relaxation". 

ScmFRIN (1952) reported on 4 cases of unilateral paralysis of the diaphragm in the 
newborn infant, with or without associated brachial palsy. V ALENTlN (1924) described 
autopsy findings of severe parturitional lesions of both brachial plexuses and the 
spinal cord, in a case with bilateral paralysis. 

Ali types of nerve lesions mentioned above occur in deliveries of infants in difficult 
positions, often after instrumental or manual interventions, but also in spontaneous 
birth with cephalic presentation. 

FRIEDMAN (1921) investigated 2,000 neurological cases in the Children's Hospital in 
Boston and collected 101 instances of parturitional brachial plexus lesions. These figures 
typify the frequency of such a condition. SEVER (1925) reviewed 1,100 cases of parturi
tional palsy in the arms. He found the right arm affected in 670 instances, while the left 
arm was paralyzed in 430 cases; 63 children showed paralysis of both arms. Delivery 
was difficult and of long duration in 5 84 observations. It should here be remembered 
that parturitional fracture or luxation of the extremities may also cause conditions 
resembling paralysis. Lesions of the peripheral nerves and bone fractures may, of course, 
develop simultaneously. 

SUPPLEMENTAR Y REFERENCES: 
Related to lesions of upper extremities: 
Gueniot (1851); Danyau (1851); Duchenne de Boulogne (1872); Ashby (1890); Boch

roch (1903); Valentin (1921); Froehlich (1921); Platt (1921); Floris (1923); Pitzen (1923); 
Ginglinger and Morin (1924); Boorstein (1924); Treu (1924); Abels (1925); Petersen (1925); 
Boorstein (1925); Rivarola (1926); Riosalido (1927); Harrenstein (1928); Naujoks (1929); 
Rendu (1930); Laviano (1930); Kehrer (1934); Adler and Eliakim (1957). 

References related to phrenicus palsy: 
Kofferath, W. (1921); Friedman and Chamberlain (1926); Dyson (1927); Epstein (1927); 

de Broin (1931); Tyson and Bowman (1933); Sobolevitsch (1936); Kottgen (1938); Gmelin 
(1940). 
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References related to facial palsy: 
Stein (1905); Rossenbeck (1921); Davidsohn (1923); Rauch (1923); Neurath (1924); 

Hindse-Nielsen (1926); Jorge and Centeno (1927); Murphy and German (1947); van Buskirk 
( 1951). 

ANNOT. 9 5. GELDMACHER reported the case of a 17-year-old girl who suffered a basal 
cranial fracture and developed classic pituitary obesity after the accident. 

MADELUNG (1904) described monstrous adiposity in a 9-year-old girl who had 
been shot in the eyes; she recovered, though with some palsy of the right arm and 
leg, accompanied by rapid weight gain and psychic changes. An x-ray showed the 
bullet lodged in the sella. CusmNG (1912) observed the pituitary lesion of a 10-year-old 
girl who in early childhood fell clown a flight of stairs and sustained serious cranial 
injury: she was unconscious and had convulsions for some hours. The child had a 
ravenous appetite, was always thirsty, displayed adiposity and suffered from epileptic 
seizures. 

W1TTER and TASCHER (1957) found, out of 2,000 cases of blunt skuil trauma, four 
patients with symptoms indicating pituitary-hypothalamic involvement. These authors 
reviewed the literature on insufficiency of the adenohypophysis of traumatic origin. 
According to WoLMAN (195 5), in patients dying from raised supratentorial intracranial 
pressure, multiple areas of necrosis of the anterior pituitary lobe may occur. 

BERBERICH investigated the pituitary of 40 stillborn babies and infants who <lied 
during the first four weeks oflife. He noted marked hyperemia in 32 cases. In three of 
these, extensive epithelial necrosis was present; and in another case necrosis affected 
the posterior lobe. BERBERICH pointed out that conditions such as cachexia, dwarfism, 
adiposogenital dystrophy, etc., may result from parturitional pituitary lesions. 

BENEKE (1940) assumed that pnturitional pituitary lesions result from arterial 
spasms; he believed that some cases of congenital pituitary cachexia (nanosomia) are 
caused by such a lesion. 

M.B. SCHMIDT (1903), S1MMONDS (1914), JAFFÉ (1922) and KRAUS (1926) observed 
fresh pituitary necroses in syphilitic newborn children, in whom no specific changes 
of the central nervous system were present. 

NoNNE (1922) reported on 4 cases of adiposogenital dystrophy and 2 cases ofinfan
tilism ascribed by him to the effect of congenital syphilis on the pituitary. As BERBERICH 
investigated characteristic parturitional hemorrhages in the hypophysis of syphilide 
newborn infants, and as we too have often observed typical parturitional cerebral 
hemorrhages and softening processes in syphilitic babies, the possibility of a parturi
tional origin of the pituitary disorder in one or the other ofNoNNE's observations could 
he considered. (See Figs. 32 and 37.) 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Simmonds (1914); Schmorl (1914); Frankenthal (1916); Eichhorst (1918); Reverchon etal. 

(1921); Schmitt (1924); Krauss (1926); Fazzari (1957). 

ANNOT. 96. As early as 1904, ERDHEIM observed parturitional hemorrhages of the 
parathyroid glands, causing parenchymal destruction, hemosiderin pigmentation, for
mation of cysts, etc. YANASE, ERDHEIM's associate, investigated (1908) 89 children and 
found parturitional parathyroid lesions in 3 8 percent. He pointed out that these involve
ments often occurred in cases in which delivery had seemed normal. In the case of a 
parturitional parathyroid injury fresh hemorrhages may arise, even considerably later. 

BAAR (1937) stressed that neonatal tetany may occasionally be caused by massive 
hemorrhagic destruction of the parathyroids. 

CRAIG ( 19 5 8) described hypocalcemic tetany in seven prematurely born infants, each 
the offspring of a mother sufferingfrom diabetes mellitus. Clinical signs of tetanyappear-
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ed within 24 hours after birth. A low blood sugar was observed in only one infant. 
The author emphasized that the discrimination of tetany from cerebral disturbance 
due to parturitional lesion is not always easy and that the two conditions may occur 
simultaneously in the same infant. 
LELONG (1959) emphasized that all newborn children display hypocalcemia toa certain 
degree, although only a small number of them become subject to tetanic accidents. Ac
cording to JESSERER (1958), tetany caused by parathyroid insufficiency in the neonatal 
period may give rise to epileptiform or typical tetanic convulsions. The epileptiform 
paroxysms induced by parathyroid involvement often lead to erroneous diagnosis. 

Dooo and RAPOPORT (1949) investigated 33 instances of neonatal hypocalcemia. 
Most of the infants were born without difficulty and were of normal weight. Male in
fants predominated. The range of clinical manifestations was wide and included vomit
ing, convulsions, generalized edema, scleredema, cyanosis, and hemorrhages, at times 
suggesting cerebral birth injury or intestinal obstruction. In several instances intra
cranial hemorrhage was present. The symptoms varied in time of appearance from 
shortly after birth to the 13th day of life. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCE: 
Tezner (1927); Smith's Physiology of the Newbom Infant (1959), p. 391. 

ANNOT. 97. FRIEDLEBEN (185 8) was the first to observe parturitional "apoplexy" of 
the thymus gland. RAuDNITZ (1883) reported on two cases in which the thymus lesion 
was accompanied by intracranial hemorrhages. MENDELSOHN (1906) comprehen
sively reviewed the subject and described a case of thymus hematoma in a syphilide 
newborn infant. WAHL and W ALTHALL, in describing one case of hemorrhagic infiltra
tion of the thymus gland, interpreted this lesion as being a particular consequence of a 
neonatal hemorrhagic disease. LuNDQUIST reported two cases ofhemorrhages affecting 
the thymus. MuTEL and MoRIN opined that the sudden death of a newborn baby was 
due to the destruction of the thyroid through parturitional hemorrhages. Just as seem
ingly congenital adrenal or renal hypoplasia may be caused by hemorrhagic involve
ment at birth, so a parturitional thyroid lesion may also be followed by fibrous shrink
ing (atrophy) of this organ. 

STAEMMLER, as well as WEGELIN, stated that the peculiar condition in newborn babies 
called telangiectatic parenchymal struma results from an extreme (paralytic ?) hyperemia 
developing during delivery and disappearing 3-4 weeks after birth. 

ScHAcHTER (1949) reported on a 15-year-old idiot boy displaying low weight 
and height, and sexual retardation. The patient was diagnosed as "congenital" athy
roidism at the age of 3 months. The author stressed the fact that this boy was post
mature and recalled that after prolonged gestation children are endangered at ddivery, 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES; 
1. concerning thymus: Pappenheimer (1910); Wiesel (1912). 
2. concerning thyroid gland: Kunstadter ( 1948) ; Handelsman and Sussman ( 19 57) ; Eickhoff 

(1958); Javett etal. (1959). 

ANNOT. 98. The epiphysis, situated next to the Galenic vein, is located in a region 
most exposed to parturitional circulatory disturbances. A short, relatively wide vein 
connects this gland with the Galenic vein. Circulatory disturbances of the epiphysis 
are, in fact, common in the newborn. The present writer bas repeatedly encountered 
epiphysial lesions in mentally retarded persons, probably resulting from birth injury. 
In a 32-month-old girl (A. 80/42),prematurely born and weighing 3 lb., 14 oz. at birth, 
a fairly large cystic tumor of the pineal body was observed. Early rupture of the mem
branes had occurred at birth. The development of hydrocephalus after birth was ob
served; at the age of six months, encephalography revealed a subdural hematoma, pos-
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sibly a sequela of birth injury. In another case of a parturitional cerebral lesion, sexual 
precocitywas observed. Autopsy showed epiphysial enlargement. As KAN AZY and BRACK 
(1921) investigated a feeble-minded girl displaying precocious puberty. Autopsy dis
closed microcephaly, microgyria and a very small epiphysis. SHEARER ( 1875) reported 
the following changes in a 16-year-old epileptic girl: leather-like consistency of the 
brain and striking enlargement of the epiphysis. 

ANNOT. 99. Since MATTE! (1864) first described hemorrhagic infiltration of the ad
renals in a stillborn baby, countless cases of this condition have been reported. A study 
of some important publications dealing with the subject shows that the factors usually 
mentioned as the cause of neonatal adrenal hemorrhages are direct mechanical stress, 
asphyxia and hemorrhagic disease. However, neonatal adrenal hemorrhages obviously 
are quite often initiated by circulatory disturbances induced by parturitional injuries of 
the vasomotor regulatory centers. 

As parturitional adrenal lesions constitute an important subjectwhich cannot befully 
dealt with in this Annotation, we must content ourselves here with mentioning a few 
facts only. 

According to GRuENW ALD ( 19 5 5 ), two basic changes occur in the adrenal glands 
of the newborn: congestion and focal necrosis. 

DuMONT (1959), summarizing his comprehensive review, stated that diverse causes 
may be invoked to explain the pathogenesis of adrenal lesions in the newborn: par
turitional mechanical injury, anoxia, prematurity and infection. According to BAAR 
(1946), suprarenal hemorrhage of the newborn is almost invariably associated with 
intracranial hemorrhages. BENEKE (1940) included adrenal hemorrhages in newborn 
babies in the complex of parturitional arterial spastic lesions. 

RoTTER (1949) considered the fetal adrenal cortex to be an accessory sexual gland 
stimulated by placental gonadotrophine; he assumed that after birth this influence 
ceases and the fetal adrenal cortex disintegrates. (See Smith's Physiology of the New
born Infant, 1959, p. 373.) 

Adrenal hyperemia is a very common phenomenon in the newborn; it appears in 
premature as well as in full-term infants. Furthermore, parenchymal necrosis and dis
integration are also extremely common, occurring exclusively in connection with de
livery, regardless of the maturity of the child. 

BROWN (1922) made a pathoanatomic study of 4,000 stillbirths and neonatal deaths. 
In 27 of these cases adrenal hemorrhage was the cause of death; only six in this group 
of infants were born alive. According to the author, adrenal hemorrhage is 22 times 
more often associated with breech presentation than with vertex position. It is also 
three times more frequent in premature than in full-term babies. Neonatal adrenal 
lesions generally develop bilaterally. Thus, hemorrhages of the same size may appear 
simultaneously on both sicles. Large hematomas of one adrenal also may occur with 
small hemorrhages present in the other. Parturitional injury may affect both the cortex 
and the medullary substance. Decay and regeneration of the adrenal cortex in the new
born have been observed so frequently that some authors believed these processes to 
be physiological. However, the functional and dinical significance of the condition is 
almost completely unexplored, although GoLDZIEHER attempted to define a clinical 
syndrome of adrenal hemorrhage in the newborn. It seems obvious that extensive le
sions of such important organs induce functional disorders which could be recog
nized with the help of adequate diagnostic methods. 

In many instances in which well-developed newborn infants died at birth or in the 
days directly following it, autopsy disclosed hemorrhages of varying extent in one or 
both adrenals; these were often considered the cause of death. In one instance, ob-
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served by CoRCORAN and STRAUSS, an adrenal hematoma the size of a child's head was 
diagnosed and successfully removed. The baby weighed 5,575 gm. at birth. Certain 
observations prove that adrenal birth injury can have delayed consequences in children 
who seem to be perfectly well after birth. HEPNER reported the case of a healthy 
four-year-old girl who suddenly developed cramps, high fever, and hematemesis. She 
became unconscious and died four days later. At autopsy there was almost complete 
absence of the medullary substance in both adrenals, as well as extensive calcification. 
These changes were interpreted by HEPNER as due to parturitional hemorrhages. He 
also reviewed analogous observations published earlier by other writers. WIESEL re
ported the case of an r 8-year-old youth, who collapsed while swimming. Autopsy dis
closed adrenal hypoplasia. Similar clinical symptoms and anatomical findings were ob
served by WIESEL in a 36-year-old man who died after a sudden breakdown. RAcK
KAMNIKAR reported the case of a 5-month-old infant, treated for eczema. Suddenly he 
exhibited cramps and fever; three weeks later he died. Autopsy revealed hemorrhages 
of the right adrenal which had probably occurred in successive episodes, the first per
haps at birth. VrcToR described the case of a boy born in breech presentation, who had 
severe asphyxia after birth. At the age of fourteen months sudden cramps appeared, 
accompanied by coma and arise in temperature. At autopsy, both adrenals were trans
formed into calcified plates and were impregnated with hemosiderin. The involve
ment of the medullary substance was particularly pronounced. 

MrNDER (1954) reported on a two-year-old boy who died suddenly due to acute 
circulatory failure following extensive calcification and ossification of the adrenals. The 
child sustained a birth injury producing adrenal hemorrhage. BAAR (1946) mentioned 
two cases of extensive bilateral adrenal destruction, calcification, and hemosiderin 
incrustation in older children observed incidentally. 

DIETRICH and SIEGMUND (1926) stressed that, thanks to the high frequency ofbirth
traumatic adrenal hemorrhages, the y were able to observe all stages of corresponding or
ganization processes. These authors have seen sequelae of the hemorrhage, rustyandcal
cified scars, sometimes even with the naked eye. However, cicatrices were mostly revealed 
only by microscopie examination. The destroyed tissue and remnants ofhematomas dis
played a marked predisposition to extensive calcification, occasionally with subsequent 
ossification. Also, cysts surrounded by hard cicatricial tissue resulted from healing of 
parturitional adrenal hematomas. (See corresponding x-ray observations of JAR VIS and 
SEAMAN 1959). 

Thus, parturitional adrenal lesions may play a far more important role in general 
pathology than can be foreseen at present. 

Hemorrhages permeating the adrenal tissue sometimes break through the capsule of 
this organ and inundate the retroperitoneal space or the abdominal cavity. Hemorrhagic 
infiltration of the adrenals may frequently concur with thrombosis of the suprarenal 
vein. In such cases, too, peristasic circulatory disturbances in the adrenal tissue charac
terize the beginning of the process, while thrombosis in the suprarenal vein follows as 
a later result of the vasomotor paralysis. 

Neonatal adrenal lesions strikingly prove the pathogenetic importance of vasomotor 
disturbances due to parturitional injury. (See Annot. ro4.) 

MATERNA (19ro) stated that in a case of extensive bilateral parturitional adrenal 
hemorrhage he observed at autopsy, adrenin content of the blood was conspicuously 
i ncreased during life. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Droubaix (1887); Spencer (1891); Leconte (1897); Still (1897, 1898); Arnaud (1900); Sim

monds (1902); Doemer (1903); Goldmann (1908); Garipuy and Schreiber (1908); Morison 
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(1908); Goy (1909); Magnus (19II); Thomas (19II); Lundsgaard (1912); Schwarz (1915); 
Comby (1918); Tœpffer (1920); Tronconi (1921); Browne (1921, 1922); Isaak (1922); Lang
horst (1922); Aballi (1922); Browne (1922); Cornil and Touzard (1923); Morlot (1923); Ra
binowitz (1923); Vallois and Roume (1923); Kohn (1924); Framm (1924); Hoenheim (1925); 
Commandeur (1925); Joseph and Rabau (1925); Brown (1925); Thomas (1926); Loeber and 
Lawson (1926); Goldzieher and Greenwald (1928); Zocchi (1929); Klaus (1929); Lundquist 
(1930); Yoron and Brochier (1930); Arnold (1930); Goldzieher and Gordon (1932); Yoron 
etal. (1934); Snelling and Erb (1935); Levinson (1935); Fayot-Petitmarie and Grasset (1935); 
Costa and Severi (1936); Philipps (1938); Benner (1940); Cobb (1940); Dijkhuizen and Behr 
(1940); Fernandez (1944); Gruenwald (1946); Erbsloeh (1947); Cobos, De Los (1949); Rotter 
(1949); Fanconi (1949); Peluffo etal. (1950); Moeri (1951); Emery and Zachary (1952); Barto
lomei and Onnis (1953); Puccini (1953); Onnis (1954); Hadhazy etal. (1954); Dam and Plum 
(1954); Marinet al. (195 5) ;LangleyandBurne(195 5); Maggi(1956); BumeandLangley(1956); 
LePage et al. (1956); Carreras (1957). 

Annot. 100. WEBER (1854) and SPENCER (1891) observed that the testicles of new
born infants are relatively often affected by parturitional lesions. SPENCER listed fïfteen 
cases, nine of which showed bilateral involvement. S1MMONDS made a special study of 
testicular birth injury, asserting that this lesion occurs primarily in breech presentation, 
but may also be present in babies born in cephalic position. According to S1MMONDS, 
microscopie lesions prevail in many cases: hemorrhages and parenchymal necroses in 
infants perishing soon after delivery, and typical scars in older children. HASELHORST 
(in 1927) reported severe hemorrhages in both testicles in a 4,300 gm. child delivered 
in breech presentation, who died shortly after birth. He believed that shock, evoked by 
the testicular lesions, was the cause of death. Considering the relative frequency of par
turitional testicular involvements, investigation of probable consequences might be 
fruitful. It is quite possible that this lesion may even cause eunuchoidism. 

EMERY and MITCHELL (1957) observed testicular hemorrhage in 87 cases out of a 
group of 439 male infants dying in the perinatal period (19. 8 percent). In 19 cases-with 
seven breech deliveries-the hemorrhages were massive and bilateral. The authors 
assumed that the primary site of the extravasation was located in areas of involutionary 
interstitial cell masses. In their opinion, the hemorrhages were not related to trauma. 
RIBADEAu-DuMAS (1947) investigated genital reactions in newborn children which he 
ascribed to manifestations of maternai fonctions and designated as a "veritable pu
berty en miniature". Mammary glands, ovaries, vulva, vagina, and uterus are involved 
in female neonates; testes, prostate, and seminal vesicles in the small boy. Also parti
cipating are the thyroid gland and the pilo-sebaceous apparatus. Beginning on the 
5th or 6th day, the crisis attained its acme between the 7th to 12th days and then slowly 
vanished during the fïrst weeks or months after birth. RosENSTERN (1922) noted ab
normally large genitals in prematurely born boys; the" hypertrophy" became manifest 
2 to 4 months after birth and disappeared spontaneously during the fïrst year of life. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCE: 

Tankin and Robbins (1958); Smith's Physiology of the Newborn Infant (1959), pp. 365-372. 

ANNOT. 101. BILLARD (p. 5 60 of his Treatise, 18 37 edition) described the case of an 
infant who died 18 hours after birth as follows: "Both lungs were almost completely 
transformed into a dark, soft mass which gave the impression of a slightly softened 
blood coagulum." 

HÉRAUX (1949), referring to lesions in premature babies, stated that parturitional 
pulmonary hemorrhages result from circulatory disturbances due to cerebral involve
ment. 

AHVENAINEN and CALL (1952) reported on 67 cases of massive pulmonary hemor
rhage occurring in autopsies of 4000 infants. Of these babies 77. 5 percent were less 
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than I 5 days old. The pulmonary lesion was associated with kernicterus, intracranial 
hemorrhage, congenital heart disease, infections, postoperative states, and leukemia. 
ln six cases there was a history of blood transfusion. 

SoFIENKO (1956) stressed that cerebral hemorrhage in newborn premature children 
is an essential factor in the development of pulmonary atelectasis. 

BROWN-SÉQUARD's report (1870) may be recalled here: He observed pulmonary ec
chymoses and emphysema following experimental brain injury. 

While some reports mention only simple pulmonary hemorrhages (e.g., SPENCER ob
served 43 instances, and WALCHER listed I 30 cases which made up 46 per cent of the 
material he reviewed), other writers describe inflammatory processes affecting the 
pulmonary tissue. BROWNE investigated four hundred newborn babies who died in the 
paranatal period, and affirmed that a great number of them were victims of a" congeni
tal" pneumonia provoked by precocious rupture of the amniotic membrane. JOHNSON 
and MEYER performed five hundred autopsies on newborn infants who died during 
birth or shortly afterwards. Pneumonia was found in 19.4 percent of these cases. 

HARNAES and ToRP (195 5) observed pneumonia in 84 infants out of 169 stillborn 
babies and 2 5 3 children, who died in the neonatal period. Sixty were either stillborn or 
expired within the first three weeks after delivery. The authors discriminated two types 
of victims: I. Infants infected before or during delivery; most of these were large ba hies 
and the mothers were as a rule elderly primiparae. 2. Infants probably infected after 
delivery by air-borne infection: half of these instances were premature children. Mas
sive pneumonia was seen in premature infants dying during the first day even after 
entirely normal births. The authors opined that pneumonia develops quite easily in 
overweight infants because of inherent complications at delivery. (See also MrnRo
SLAWSKI and ZoLTOWSKA, 1956, and GA.BOR and BARTOK, 1956.) 

LANGLEY et al. (1959) investigating 87 cases of perinatal pneumonia believed that 
fetal pneumonia occurs in children near full term and is commonly associated 
with anoxia and with inflammation of the fetal placenta! surface. The authors found 
it difficult to decide when such pneumonia is merely the consequence of aspiration 
of infected amniotic fluid or when it is a process induced by air-born infection. 

DEROBERT (1948) emphasized that the penetration of amniotic fluid into the pulmo
nary spaces is a consequence of fetal respiratory movements during intra-uterine life. 
Masses of vernix caseosa, protein dots, mucus and coagulated blood may obstruct the 
bronchi, causing severe suffocation and even fatal accidents after delivery. MILLER and 
JENNISON observed a hyalin-like substance in the lungs of newborn infants, which had 
formerly been described as "vernix membrane". In their opinion, however, this con
dition does not result from aspiration of amniotic contents, but is probably consequent 
to a lesion of the epithelial lining of the bronchioles, alveolar ducts, and terminal air 
spaces. These alterations were-according to the authors-similar to those found in 
older persons dying of acute pneumonia. MILLER and JENNISON stated that this lesion 
was present in 28 of 85 infants subjected to autopsy; they believed the peculiar pul
monary involvement to be a major cause of neonatal fatalities. 

Hyaline membranes in newborn children were discovered by HocHHEIM (1903). WoLBACH 
(1919) and ÛPIE (1928) observed these changes in influenza cases. BELT (1931) described similar 
alterations in a case of a pulmonary radium lesion displaying bilateral diffuse fibrosis. (The 
autopsy of this case was performed by the present author. BELT's publication contains a good 
multicolored illustration of hyalin pulmonary membranes. Incidentally, this observation is a 
perfect example of the disease described later by HAMMAN and RrcH as diffuse pulmonary 
fibrosis. Typical hyaline membranes were repeatedly reported in this condition.) FARBER with 
associates (1931, 1932, 1933) rediscovered hyaline pulmonary deposits in newbom infants, 
recognizing them as an important factor in infant mortality. 
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During the last few years investigations concerning "hyaline membrane disease" in the 
newborn were carried out in a great number of publications (see Supplementarv Refer
ences). 

ZIEGLER (1957) investigated 75 premature infants who died in the first days after birth. 
Fatal pulmonary hemorrhage was demonstrated in 14 cases; in 3 5 instances hyaline membranes 
were present in the lungs. According to the author, hyaline membranes indicate a trend to general 
edema in premature infants just as hemorrhages into the alveoli are attributable to rise in the 
capillary permeability. 

EGUREN (1957) believed that there is a cause-effect relationship between hyaline 
membrane disease and intracranial hemorrhage in premature infants, as he found 
parturitional cerebral lesions in 62. 1 per cent of the babies who exhibited pulmonary 
hyaline membranes at autopsy. According to the author, hemorrhages may involve 
the cardiorespiratory centers inducing anoxia. 

BLYSTAD (1956) also sl:ressed the high frequency of parturitional intracranial hemorrhages 
in children affected by hyaline membrane disease. Thus, respiratory disturbances may result 
from lesions of the nervous system and also from pulmonary involvement at delivery. 

BRUMMELKAMP (1958) observed hyaline membranes almost exclusively in premature babies, 
in full-term children born by cesarean section and in breech presentations, as well as in twins 
and infants with cerebral hemorrhages. The author opines that the absence of physiological 
cranial compression in twins and in children born by cesarean section or breech presentation 
results in insufficient stimulation of the cerebral centers, while cerebral hemorrhage causes 
overstimulation, both factors resulting in pulmonary lesions. 

MAR TIN and Mo RE ( r 9 5 5) observed intracranial and intraadrenal hemorrhage in 2 babies who 
died in the neonatal period; both at autopsy proved to be affected bypulmonaryhyalinemem
brane disease. 

GRUENWALD (1957) considered the term "hyaline membrane disease" misleading 
and stressed that attention should be turned from the hyaline membranes to the con
ditions under which they occur: atelectasis in premature infants, aspiration of vernix 
caseosa, and certain other conditions seen in infants born of diabetic mothers or 
delivered by cesarean section. Three factors were emphasized in the pathogenesis: pul
monary edema followed by precipitation of fi brin; poor aeration which does not suffice 
to open the alveoli completely, and inhalation of air. The formation of hyaline mem
branes is, according to GRUENW ALD, a secondary and inconstant occurrence accom
panying a general lesion (" distress ") of the neonate. 

LEIGH (1958) also believed that the presence of hyaline membranes in the lungs of newborn 
infants may not be an entity in itself but part of a much larger syndrome. 

LYNCH and MELLOR (19 5 6) observed the presence of a hemoglobin- like substance 
in the hyaline membranes, while, according to KLOos and WuLF (1957) simple acid 
mucopolysaccharides originating from the basal membrane of the lung capillaries, 
and carbohydrates and proteins originating from the blood serum prevail; they con
sidered the development of hyaline membranes an inflammation-like reaction to 
C02 poisoning. 

GRONIOWSKI et al. (1957) also conclued that the hyaline membrane syndrome has to be 
understood on the basis of the mechanism of inflammation. 

PIPER and KLEPPE ( r 9 5 8) o bserved hyaline membranes in the accessory lung of a full-term 
boy delivered by cesarean section. No connection with the upper respiratory tree was present. 
According to the authors, this finding supports the view that the hyaline membrane is the 
result of an exudation of a plasma fibrin precursor and not the product of aspiration. 

CRAIG et al. (1958) having previously demonstrated that the mass of the material 
in the hyaline membrane was fibrin, observed that post-mortem introduction of plasmin 
into lungs affected by pulrnonary hyaline membrane syndrome caused dissolution of 
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the exudate. Plasmin is a fibrinolysin, obtained by activation of plasminogen by strepto
kinase. 

LIEBERMAN (1959) stressed that the lungs of infants dying of hyaline membrane disease 
contained no tissue activator of plasminogen which normally is present early in fetal life. 
Guinea pigs and rab bits, which are subjectto hyaline membrane formation from oxygen poison
ing (BERFENSTAM et al., 195 8) demonstrated the same deliciency. However, librinolytic enzyme 
was present in the lungs of rats which are resistant to this disease. The absence or plasminogen 
activator may be a predisposing factor in hyaline membrane disease of the newborn. The de
fect, according to the author, may represent a genetic aberration. 

HADDERS and DIRKEN (1955) found in experimental study with rats that amniotic fluid in 
lungs failed to produce hyaline membranes unless it was concentrated 10-20 times. Rabbit 
serum, on the other hand, yielded hyaline membranes which also appeared when plasma 
transudation into alveoli was induced. 

CAMERON and DE (1949) observed that injection of a freshly prepared fibrin mixture 
through the foramen magnum into the cistern of rats and rab bits produces either imme
diate death by respiratory failure or acute pulmonary edema. The authors suggested 
that the permeability of the lung capillaries may be modified by the outflow of stimuli 
from the brain stem by way of the vagus nerves. 

MILLER et al. (1951) observed in young rabbits subjected to vagotomies extensive 
pulmonary edema, hemorrhage, congestion, and inflammatory exudate in the lungs. 
Hyaline membranes were found in the lungs of 13 of the 20 animals. Staining charac
teristics of the membranes in rabbit and human infant lungs were similar to a poly
saccharide aldehyde present in the membranes of both species. According to the 
authors, the edema after vagotomy results from obstructive asphyxia caused by approx
imation of the vocal cords with a possible superadded neurogenic factor; weakness 
of laryngeal structures plus neurogenic instability may be of pathogenic importance 
also in premature infants. 

SuPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES concerning experimental production of pulmonary edema 
and pulmonary hyaline membrane disease: 

Laufe and Stevenson (1954); Schuler, Balogh and Puska (1956); Leites and Smirnov (1956); 
Jarrett (1957); Wiersema (1957). 

SuPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES concerning the occurrence of hyaline membrane disease in 
babies: 

Farber and Sweet (1931); Farber and Wilson (1932); Wilson and Farber (1933); Debré etal. 
(1936); Ahlstrôm (1942); Miller and Hamilton (1949); Miller and Jennison (1950); Bruns 
and Shields (1951); Tregillus (1951); Blystad, Landing and Smith (1951); Blanc (1952); Behrle 
etal. (1951); Arey and Dent (1953); Reutter (1954); Winter and Gellis (1954); Wagner (1954); 
Gilmer and Hand (1955); Lynch and Mellor (1955); Hadders and Dirken (1955); Landing 
(1955); Rogers, Gables and Gruenwald (1956); Lynch (1956); Jorda, Haize! and Patterson 
(1956); Mann (1957); De Rom (1957); Aycock (1957); Wulf (1957); Drorbaugh etal. (1957); 
Curtis (1957); Chapple (1957); Landing (1957); Zunin (1958); Briggs and Hogg (1958); Alvi
zouri (1958); Ziegler (1959); Black and Baldi (1959); Lieberman (1959); Tannenberg (1959). 

GRUENWALD (1941), in a two-day-old anencephalic girl, observed small cystic pulmonary 
deposits which microscopically proved to be cerebral tissue. The author assumed that during the 
second month of pregnancy an exogenous brain lesion occurred causing embolie dissemination 
of cerebral tissue. As ÜPPENHElMER (1954) and McM1LLAN (195 5 and 1956) reported on em
bolism of cerebral tissue to the lungs in adults subject to severe traumatic cerebral injury, the 
occurrence of parturitional emboli in the newborn may also be suspected. 

DE CosTA (1940) reviewed 67 cases of spontaneous pneumothorax in newborn infants, of 
which 46 were directly associated with birth; he reported on 2 additional instances, one of 
them unique, as subcutaneous emphysema and pneumoperitoneum were also present. The 
author assumed that pneumothorax in newborn infants probably occurs much more frequently 
than the literature indicates and advised obstetricians to be mindful of its possibility, especially 
when any method of artificial respiration has been employed (see also Higgins, 1946). 
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KUNDRATITZ (r959) stressed that parturitional injury may be the cause ofhemorrhages into 
the pleural cavity. He considered traumatic spontaneous pneumothorax an infrequent oc
currence in the newbom. (See also BRACCO and GANDOLFO-CARAMELLO, r957.) 

On reviewing the vast amount ofliterature concerning pulmonary accidents, such as 
atelectasis, hemorrhages, edema, and hyaline membrane disease, it seems quite rea
sonable to assume a connection between these conditions and parturitional injury in 
general and lesions of the nervous system in particular. We assume that in these cases, 
the same parturitional regulatory disturbances which produce serious hepatic, cardiac, 
renal, and suprarenal circulatory disorders accompanied by characteristic diapedetic 
phenomena, also involve the lungs. If in continuation of these pulmonary changes 
pneumonia develops, it results from a superimposed infection, facilitated by an already 
present peristasic circulatory slackening of parturitional origin. Parturitional vaso
paralytic phenomena perhaps also could be considered as the decisive pathogenic 
factor in the appearance of pulmonary inflammation during the first days after delivery 
caused by pneumocystis carinii (see V ANEK, r95 r; BAAR, r95 5; GERRARD and MOORE, 
r957; ARIZTIA et al., r957; HAMPERL, r957; FRÜHLING et al., r958; HowARD and 
SHELDON, 1958) or other microorganisms. 

ANNOT. ro2. Hemorrhages may be spread over the entire liver of the newborn. 
Though usually not very extensive, they may in rare cases destroy vast parenchymal 
sections. The location of the lesion sometimes suggests local mechanical stress as a 
pathogenetic factor. In fact, pressure on the abdomen or thorax during delivery, or 
mechanical efforts to stimulate respiratory movements, may produce subcapsular hep
atic hemorrhages. According to HEDRÉN, the pressure exercised by the edge of the 
costal arch on the li ver in various conditions at delivery may be the cause of superficial 
hemorrhages. GRuENWALD emphasized that overstretching of the hepatic ligamentous 
insertions may be of importance in the development of hemorrhages during delivery. 
We assume, however, that local mechanical stress can often cause hemorrhages only 
because the entire hepatic circulatory system in the newborn is in astate of excitation. 
This condition of the li ver, a partial phenomenon of circulatory disturbances in man y 
other abdominal organs, is the parturitional reaction of the vasomotor centers. Thus, 
obviously, liver tissue may also undergo damage without hemorrhages, as the result of 
a persistent circulatory interruption which sets in after a short prestasic stage and may, 
therefore, occur without erythrodiapedesis. In many stillbirths, the liver, enlarged and 
extremely hyperemic, appears as if a considerable amount of the blood is accumulated 
in it. We interpret this finding as the manifestation of paralysis of the entire hepatic 
vascular system. 

In the future it will be necessary to consider simultaneous alterations of liver and 
spleen, and especially those ofliver and kidney, as significant parturitional phenomena 
in the newborn. These combinations are reminiscent of observations related to the 
hepato-renal syndrome or of changes occurring in anaphylactic shock, in puerperal 
eclampsia, and in other similar conditions. (See Annots. ro3 and ro4.) 

The susceptibility of the newborn to hepatic and splenic hemorrhages may be even 
more accentuated in cases in which a congenital infection such as syphilis or malaria 
is present. 

LACKSCHEWITZ reported the following extraordinary case: A child, born by a seem
ingly normal delivery, developed icterus four to five days after birth. When the child 
died at the age of seven weeks, clinical observers assumed that a congenital aplasia of 
the extrahepatic biliary ducts was involved. Autopsy, however, disclosed a large par
turitional hepatic hematoma occluding ductus choledochus and cysticus by pressure. 
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I-IENDRICK (1948) interpreted extreme vascular dilations in the liver of a newbom as a 
large hemangioma accompanied by extensive thromboses, hemorrhages, and necroses. 'The 
inferior hepatic surface was covered by a large dot and the peritoneal cavity was flooded by 
extravasations. The boy was born at full term after difficult delivery and died within of 5 5 hours. 

ÜBERLING and KALLO observed circulatory disturbances of the liver following 
experimental lesions of the basal ganglia. 

AKERRÉN found in 77 percent of newborn babies enlargement of the spleen during 
the first weeks of life, particularly conspicuous on the third day after birth. The author 
assumed that it is a physiologie phenomenon due to the splenic fonction as a blood 
reservoir elicited by the adjustment from intrauterine to extrauterine life. However, 
we would like to recall that acute enlargement of the spleen caused by paralytic disten
sion of the sinus is one of the common attributes of shock (SCHWARTZ and BIELING, 
1931, and ScHWARTZ, 1935). 

ANDRIOLI described the following case: A boy-the fifth child of a forty-year-old 
woman-was almost fully developed when born, and died seventeen days after birth. 
Clinical observation revealed that the abdominal cavity was filled with fluid; som
nolence and progressive pallor were noted. At autopsy a large amount of blood was 
found in the abdominal cavity, emanating from the spleen which was of normal size 
but diffusely infiltrated by hemorrhage. A defect, the size of a pea, on the splenic surface 
apparently was the source of the fatal hemorrhage. ANDRIOLI excluded syphilis and 
hereditary hemorrhagic conditions. 

During the last few years, some cases of congenital hepatic lesions were observed which sug
gested viral diaplacental transmission (HoLFELD, 19 5 4; KIAER, 195 6; K1AER and ÜLESEN, 19 5 6. 
See also Supplementary References). WILLIAMS and JACK (195 5) interpreted the occurrence of 
minute hepatic necroses in newborn babies as the consequence of a herpes simplex infection. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Charcot (1858); Steffen (1871); Kleinwiichter (1872); Pincus (1875); Koehler (1877); Birch

Hirschfeld (1880); Memer (1882); Spencer (1891); Ballantyne (1892); Bar (1899); Hannes 
1914); Raisz (1925); Schaaning (1925); Lundquist (1930); Genell (1930); Rogers (1934); Be
lohradsky (1937); Oestern (1938); Lissowetzky (1943); Muntan (1943); Henderson (1948); 
Roque (1954); Pradera et al. (1956); Krainin and Lapan (1956); Leao and Silviano (1957); 
Czenkar (1958); Hottinger and Gilardi (1958). 

ANNOT. 103. Renal parenchymal involvements associated with venous thrombosis, 
one of the most interesting conditions in neonatal pathology, were described by 
VALLEIX as early as 1838, and also by RAYER in one ofhis famous treatises on renal 
diseases, published in 1839. The latter reported two typical cases and illustrated them 
with excellent pictures. He defined thrombosis of the renal veins as "phlebitis ", a very 
common term used at the time for a simple coagulation process. Similar observations 
were also reported by WEBER and by FRIEDLEBEN. Brnn ( 1840) was the first author who 
attempted to interpret parturitional cerebral conditions in the newborn as the result 
of renal lesions. CAHEN (185 3) supported this idea and considered spasms in the new
born indicative of a uremic state. PARROT founded his "athrépsie" doctrine on the 
fact that renal alterations in the newborn are frequent. (See pages 5, 12, and Annot. 19.) 

No author who systematically investigated anatomical lesions in the newborn failed 
to mention these conditions; but an adequate clinical study is still lacking. 

Hemorrhages and other consequences of circulatory disturbances, such as necroses 
or epithelial fatty degeneration and hemosiderin impregnation, very often occur in the 
kidneys of the newborn. Most striking are cases with selective hemorrhagic infiltration 
of the entire medullary substance, or of the pyramids only. Selective disease of the 
renal cortex and lesions which affect the entire organ occur less frequently. Ob-
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servations in which both kidneys are affected are most impressive, particularly when 
both kidneys show selective hemorrhagic infiltration of the medullary substance. Never
theless, in man y cases only one kidney displays macros copie changes, or at least the les ion 
is more pronounced in one organ. Microscopie examination, however, may disclose 
many alterations, even in kidneys which seem macroscopically normal. Erythrocytes 
in the tubuli and in the interstitium, desquamation of epithelial cells, fat and hemo
siderin deposits and coagulated intratubular protein masses impregnated with hemo
globin or bile occur most frequently. All these observations are reminiscent of alter
ations occurring in the hepato-renal syndrome or after crush injury, and also of find
ings reported by H1RSCH in animals perishing in experimental anaphylaxis. 

Systematic investigations disclosed that the first alterations are always characterized 
by hyperemia of the renal tissue, corresponding to peristasic conditions. Thus, hemor
rhagic infiltration develops as the consequence of a prestasic diapedesis. The stasis, 
which follows, temporarily or permanently blocks the intrarenal vessels and eventually 
leads to thrombosis of the great renal vein. Then this thrombus may extend even into 
the inferior vena cava. 

KAUFMANN ( 19 5 8) reviewed 96 cases of renal vein thrombosis in children, collected 
from the worldliterature since 1900; 60 percent occurred in infants under 2 months 
of age. 

In children who survive the parturitional kidney lesion, the involvements mentioned 
above may cause a certain predisposition to renal conditions developing in a later 
period of youth. On the other hand, cicatricial processes following destruction at birth 
may, in later periods oflife, be the cause of conditions such as uni- and bilateral renal 
"hypoplasia" or "aplasia ". 

BAAR (1946) mentioned a case of focal renal scarring resulting from intrapartum 
hemorrhage. According to this author, hemorrhagic infarction of the kidneys, total 
or partial, is not uncommon in the neonatal period. 

Sorne authors attributed neonatal renal lesions to traumatic stress affecting the kidney 
region during delivery or following resuscitation (ScHULTZE's swinging, etc.). It is 
obvious, however, that typical renal conditions in the newborn appear for the most 
part without the influence of any direct mechanical factor. 

Thus, we consider renal injuries in the newborn as consequences of parturitional 
vasomotor disturbances (see Bourssu et REGNIER, 1959), which may involve many 
other organs as well. It is certainly not accidental that renal circulatory derangement 
appears linked to analogous disorders of the liver, spleen, adrenals, pancreas, lungs, 
and digestive tract; the complexity of all these lesions proves the parturitional impli
cation of a common central regulatory apparatus. 

Meriting attention are cases of acute and chronic glomerulonephritis (THOMPSON, 1951; 
CoLLINS, 1954; CLAlREAUX and PEARSON, 195 5; TAFT (1956) and of nephrosis (GRUSKAY 
and TuRANO, 1957) repeatedly reported to occur in newbom children. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Spencer (1891); Oppenheim (1920); Petremand (1923); Heller (1923); Commandeur and 

Rhenter (1924); Commandeur and Rhenter (1924); Schrôder (1926); Behr (1938); Baren
berg et al. (1941); Abeshouse (1945); McCance and Widowson (1947); Larguia et al. (1948); 
Hicks (1948); Sandblom (1949); Fallon (1949); Campbell and Henderson (1949); McCance 
(1950); Zuelzer et al. (1951); Feriozi et al. (19p); Puccini (195 3); Smith's Physiology of the 
Newbom Infant, p. 361 (1959). 

ANNOT. 104. After reviewing neonatal parturitional conditions we may distinguish: 
1. injuries resulting from direct mechanical stress, and 2. lesions which develop far 
from the actual area of the noxious mechanical influence. The involvement of cerebral 
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or peripheral regulatory centers is apparently of decisive importance in the develop
ment of many parturitional lesions. We assume that implication of the nerve centers 
induces widespread circulatory disorders in many organs. The regulatory apparatus 
which controls the growth of the en tire body or of certain parts of it may suffer, as well 
as centers regulating metabolism, the sexual mechanism and internai secretion in 
general, thus influencing overall physical development and the whole constitution. 
We believe that a parturitional lesion of the nervous system which, during the neo
natal period, may cause disorders of sugar metabolism, defects of the gastric and enterai 
mucosa, and vasomotor disturbances in the extremities, may also influence the later 
life of the victim. 

BRUSA and ÜRLANDI (1936) particularly stressed the occurrence of hemorrhagic in
filtration in spinal ganglia. 

SuPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES list a few publications related to systemic disturbances in 
children and adults who suffered cranial trauma: 

CATÉ et al. (1949); TARNow (1957); WrrTER and TASCHER (1957); FRANÇOIS et al. (1957). 

ANNOT, 105. Damage to the wall of the digestive system, one of the most interesting 
paranatal injuries of the newborn and a very frequent one, has not yet received the 
attention it deserves. Erosions and ulcers of the stomach, duodenum, esophagus, and 
bowels are observed at autopsy not only in infants who die a few days after birth but 
also in stillborn infants and in those who perish immediately after a delivery of long 
duration. The early occurrence of lesions in the digestive tract is also revealed by 
clinical observations, especially if methods to detect minimal hemorrhages are used. 
ln man y cases, a connection between difficult delivery and the development of mucosal 
defects of the digestive tract has been plainly revealed by observers (BENEKE, 1908; 
MÜLLER, 1921; MALLEBREIN, 1926). Tedious labor or unusual presentation of the 
infant, combined with the use of instruments, is often associated with lesions of this 
kind. Infants affected by melena, or who vomit blood after birth, are often born 
asphyctic and cyanotic and show pronounced neurological signs of cerebral disease. 
At autopsy, sometimes, intracranial hemorrhages and tentorial tears were disclosed. 
In our own cases cerebral involvement was common. 

According to BENEKE (1908), gastric stigmata occur in 10 percent of infants dying 
during the first weeks after birth. ln a case reported by ScHw AAB and LEBOURLIER 
(1928) a gastric ulcer was observed in a child born by cesarean section after 24 hours of 
labor. The infant vomited blood from the second day after delivery and died on the 
sixth day. The authors explained the lesion as a consequence of parturitional injury. 
Gastrie and duodenal erosions, as well as ulcers in the newborn, sometimes cause 
perforation of the gastroentera! wa!!. (Gastrie accidents: Tow and Ross, 1938; WRIGHT 
andScoTT, 195o;GorrLIEBetal., 195o;CAsTLET0NandHATCH, 1958;HAMRICK, 1959. 
Duodenal accidents: TRILLAT and BANSILLON, I 92 7. See also supplementary references.) 
STRASSMANN (1947), DoIG and SHAFAR (1956), SPENCER et al. (1959), and RosNER 
(1959) reported on gastrointestinal conditions subsequent to various cerebral diseases 
in adults and children. 

EYCKERMAN believed that hemorrhages in the digestive system of the newborn are 
related to a lesion of the midbrain. BuRDENKO and MoGILNITSKI observed mucosal 
erosions, as well as acute and chronic ulcers of the stomach, following experimental 
cerebral injury. KoBAYASHI (1909), in BENEKE's laboratory, produced gastric erosions, 
unilaterally, corresponding to irritation of the right or left vagal nerve. Fifty years ago 
BENEKE attributed gastric and enterai conditions in the newborn to vascular "spasms", 
caused by parturitional injury of thenervous system. We entirely agree with the principle 
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of this interpretation. However, we should like to emphasize that, generally speaking, 
peristasic disturbances predominate, rather than vascular "spasms" in the gastric, 
duodenal, and enteral wall. 

In an interesting observation, v AN G1LSE interpreted a diffuse esophageal dilation 
as the consequence of a bulbar birth injury. A girl, born in breech presentation after 
a long and difficult delivery, la y "sleeping" for more than two days after birth, evidenc
ing edema of the left extremities and a blister on the left foot in the second week after 
birth, The child remained apathetic for a long time, the left extremities becoming in
creasingly flaccid. At the age of four weeks, she collapsed for twenty minutes. When the 
child was one year old, the right ocular aperture appeared small; ptosis, pupillary stenosis, 
and retraction of the right eye were observed. The left band was clenched and slightly 
paretic, while the upper part of the left arm showed a less accentuated impairment of 
motility. The esophagus appeared dilated and paralyzed, especially in the upper half, 
while the lower part showed contracture accompanied by persistent cardial spasms. 
According to v AN G1LsE, a birth injury affecting the medulla oblongata could probably 
explain the origin of "idiopathie" esophageal dilatation in other cases, too. In this 
connection it may be useful to recall that cardial or pyloric spasms may appear im
mediately after birth, sometimes with pronounced symptoms of a cerebral lesion. 
WoLPE, RuBIN and RosoFF reported the case of a full-term male infant who began to 
regurgitate and vomit shortly after birth. On the sixteenth day sudden apnea occurred, 
combined with intense cyanosis. Similar attacks appeared in the following days. This 
case was considered by the authors as a typical instance of "congenital" pyloric ste
nosis; in fact, this condition occurs very frequently in the newborn, often accom
panied by manifestations of parturitional cerebral lesion. As symptoms of pyloric 
obstruction usually do not appear until the second or third week of life, some doubt 
may arise as to whether the disease is really congenital in origin (NELSON, 1947). Itmay 
be recalled here that BuHL-WINCKEL's disease of the newborn shows many similarities 
to the conditions mentioned above. GRAHAM observed, in experimental anoxia, 
conditions resembling BuHL-WINCKEL's disease and melena neonatorum. He pointed 
out (as early as 1912) that be had experimentally reproduced in the newborn certain 
conditions reminiscent of eclampsia gravidarum, acute yellow atrophy of the liver, and 
pernicious vomiting of the adult. 

W ALLGREN ( 1941) reported an incidence ofinfantile hypertrophie pyloric stenosis amounting 
to o .4 percent in Gôteborg, Sweden. DAv1soN (1946) found an incidence of 0.4 percent for 
the United Kingdom. ZuELZER and WILSON ( 1 948) reported on functional intestinal obstruc
tion in children, explained by a "congenital neurogenic" disturbance. It seems probable that 
the same mechanism which more often produces pyloric stenosis in small infants may be res
ponsible for neurogenic intestinal occlusion. (See BALF and Rrnv1K in Annot. 143, p. 194.) 

SUPPLEMENT ARY REFERENCES: 
Jorgensen (1921); Brown (1922); White (1923); Ohnesorge (1924); Kennedy (1924); 

Mueller (1925); Wetterdal (1925, 1926); Voron et al. (1926); Diamantopoulos (1926); Malle
brein (1926); Steinert (1927); Bonar (1928); Beveridge (1928); Schwartz, I.S. (1930); Smythe 
( 1934); Dunham and Goldstein ( 1934); Davenport and Goldberg ( 1934); Dunham and Shelton 
(1934); Sinsheimer (1935); Rinvik (1940); Schachenmann and Zollinger (1944); Lemak 
(1951); Hartenauer (1954); Haferkamp (1956). 

ANNOT. 106. SPENCER reported parotid hemorrhages in the newborn; HEDRÉN ob-
served parturitional lesions of the pancreas. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Ipsen (1907). 

ANNOT. 107. Abdominal hemorrhages of the newborn originate, for the most part, 
in the liver, spleen, or adrenals. Extensive extravasations break through the capsule 
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of these organs, effusing into the abdominal space. In some of the reported cases dis
playing no lesion of the above-mentioned organs, the fatal hemorrhages must, never
theless, have arisen in one of them. However, it seems that intra-abdominal hemorrhage 
may be induced by peritoneal circulatory disturbances. RucKER and Buoo reported 
that the autopsy of a newborn baby disclosed two hundred cubic centimeters of 
coagulated blood in the abdominal cavity; it was impossible to ascertain the origin of 
the extravasation. LuNDQUIST observed five cases of intra-abdominal hemorrhage and 
twelve cases in which peritoneal hemorrhages were present. As he also reported four
teen cases of subcapsular liver hemorrhage, sixteen of adrenal hemorrhage, and one 
of splenic rupture, we assume that he regarded the above-mentioned intra-abdominal 
and peritoneal hemorrhages as independent occurrences. HIPSLEY gives an account 
of a newborn infant who collapsed suddenly on the third day of life. Surgical inter
vention disclosed an extensive retroperitoneal hemorrhage, the origin of which could 
not be located. In an infant who died twelve hours after birth. KAISER and ScHRADER 
observed punctiform cerebral hemorrhages, air in the left cardiac ventricle, and exten
sive mediastinal emphysema. They gave the following interpretation: As a result of 
cerebral injury, the child was born asphyctic. Then strenuous respiratory movements, 
followed by rupture of the pulmonary tissue, produced the mediastinal emphysema, 
while air bubbles, penetrating the pulmonary vein, accumulated in the cardiac ventricle. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: Kleinwachter (1872); Lyonnet (1937). 

ANNOT. I08. Two groups oflesions should be distinguished: (1) cases in which the 
eye is directly injured by trauma during delivery, and (2) ocular lesions resulting pri
marily from a nerve, especially cerebral, injury. Lesions following direct mechanical 
stress at birth may produce severe laceration and even complete loss of the eye. GoLo
WASSER (1914), who reported a case in which an entire bulbus was torn out by forceps, 
reviewed the literature concerning gross parturitional ocular lesions. (See Annot. 46.) 

LLOYD ( 193 8) reported parturitional lesions of the cornea, especially of DESCEMET's 
membrane, which usually evidences a number of tears running more or less parallel, 
either up and clown or cross-wise. These ruptures" admit aqueous humor to the deeper 
layers of the cornea proper, accentuating the other results of wrinkling and pressure, 
and account for much of the permanent clouding found so regularly in the deeper 
corneal layers ". 

Like other lesions of DESCEMET's membrane, birth injuries do not heal over; visible 
for years with the aid of the slit-lamp, they are probably permanent. BYERS reported 
two cases of traumatic keratitis caused by forceps. RICHTER observed keratoconus of 
traumatic origin in a fifteen-year-old girl born by forceps. Ina seven-year-old boy whose 
vision had been impaired since birth, he found a hole in the macula and attributed this 
to birth trauma. MENESTRINA observedHoRNER's syndrome, accompanied by complete 
inability to move the bulbus vertically, in a baby delivered by forceps. DoERFLER re
ported the case of an infant born after a difficult delivery lasting fourteen hours, who 
exhibited exophthalmos on the second day of life and developed spasms of the extrem
ities; he recovered completely after two and a half months.SAEMISCH described a case of 
conjunctival cavernous angioma, initiated by a forceps lesion. 

Disturbances of ocular motility may be caused by direct damage to the eye muscles, 
or ma y appear as the result of central nuclear lesions. PA RENT, as early as 1893, expressed 
the belief that man y "congenital" eye-muscle defects were due to birth injuries. 

In babies who suffered parturitional injury, THIELE (1954) observed corneal cloudiness 
appearing immediately after delivery and persisting mostly only for a few minutes. 
v. J ASCHKE considered this symptom to be particularly significant. 
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WOLFF (1928 and 193 3) suggested that paralysis of the sixth cranial nerve in young 
children is mostly due to an injury at birth: pressure on the skull at birth could push 
the hind brain downwards and so produce traction on the nerve. HElNONEN (1947) 
considered parturitional injury as the most frequent cause of squint. According to 
DuKE-ELDER (1949), birth trauma is by no means confined to the muscles themselves 
in its effects, for owing to cerebral injury it may account for motor ocular paresis of 
the most diverse types; lesions may occur after spontaneous labor, particularly if 
protracted. "Spontaneous labour has been reported as resulting in gross proptosis 
or even avulsion of the eye from the socket, but pareses are more usually seen when 
the trauma of forceps is added to that of prolonged compression of the head. The great 
majority of cases of spastic paraplegia in children and a significant number of idiots 
and imbeciles owe their condition to this cause, and among such children alternating 
squints of a secondary (pseudo-paralytic) type are common, due presumably to small 
intrapontine or other hemorrhages." 

Figure 363 of BALL's Modern Ophthalmology (Philadelphia, 1916, 4th edition, 
p. 632) demonstrates an impressive case of an orbital abscess in a child ten days old 
in}ured by instrumental delivery. 

LACHMANN (192.7) reported on the following case: A male infant age 3 ½ months, delivered 
by low forceps after labor which "was not at all difEcult", was examined independently by 
three ophthalmologists who concurred in the diagnosis of bilateral retinal glioma, as both 
eyeballs were enlarged showing increased intraocular tension. Both eyes displayed a brownish 
or purplish yellow mass behind the Jens flecked with hemorrhages. Bilateral enucleation was 
performed. Histologie examination disclosed complete retinal detachment by a large, evidently 
fairly old, hemorrhage. The ciliary body showed old, as well as fresh, hemorrhages. Also 
extensive old choroidal and subchoroidal extravasations were present. The retina itself was 
much altered by fresh and old hemorrhages. There was partial atrophy of the optic nerve, but no 
evidence of tumor formation could be shown. "That the hemorrhages dated from: birth ... is 
strongly suggested both by the history and by the microscopie findings." 

The author stressed that several cases of similar character have been previously reported. 
Also he added the following observations: The eyes of 73 infants stillborn or dying within a 
few days after birth have been examined histologically. In five of these, retinal hemorrhages, 
in six choroidal hemorrhages, and in two others bath retinal and choroidal extravasations 
were found. "It is well to call attention here to the relatively large number of cases showing 
choroidal hemorrhages; for the frequent occurrence of this lesion has not heretofore been 
suspected." 

WEHRLI (1905) believed that parturitional retinal hemorrhages may be the cause 
of malignant retinal tumors. (See Annot. 46.) 

We wish to mention, even if only briefly, an important retinal lesion occurring in 
premature children and caused by exogenous injury in early postnatal life: according 
to SouRDILLE et al. (1956), this retrolentalfibroplasia was unknown at Nantes (France) 
before the creation there of a premature center. The authors blame the use of oxygen 
together with toxic or infectious incidents as predisposing and aggravating factors. 

This Annotation may be ended with the following statement by THOMSON and 
BUCHANAN ( 1903): "The term congenital is frequently applied to various conditions of 
the cornea, choroid, retina, and eye muscles, because we are yet in ignorance of the true 
cause of these defects; but in our opinion man y of these may be due to the traumatism 
at birth." 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Koenigstein (1881); Schleich (1884); Naumoff (1890); Hippel (1898); Paul (1900); Wehrli 

(1905); Wolff (1905); Moeser (1906); Runge (1908); Stumpf and Sicherer (1909); Gallus (19w); 
Goldwasser (1914); Kearney (1917); Liesenfeld (192.1); Gallus (192.1); Posey (192.3); Jacobs 
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(1924); Giffard (1924); Metzger (1925); Gifford (1926); Lachrnan (1927); Seissiger (1929); 
Fleming and Morton (1930); Richman (1936, 1937); Juler (1936, 1937); Lyonnet (1937); Ezes 
(1946); Wille (1949); Unger et al. (1956); Williams (1957); Hellstrôm and Karlberg (1957); 
Gregory (1957) Havener (1958); Ricci (1958). 

ANNOT. 109. Since RAYNAUD (1862) described the condition known today as "sym
metrical gangrene", a great number of further observations have been published. The 
name chosen for this malady is not correct. The type of necrosis seen at the culmination 
of the disease is not gangrene, but rather a mummification process. Furthermore, the 
main feature of the entire disorder is not necrosis, but a circulatory disturbance, which 
may or may not lead to tissue destruction. At any rate, the condition is well defined and 
unmistakable when fully developed. RAYNAUD's disease may appear at any age. It is 
an astonishing fact, nevertheless, that this affiiction frequently occurs in early child
hood, sometimes immediately after birth. CASTANA reports the case of a newborn infant 
who showed cyanosis of the fingers and toes which increased each time the baby cried; 
necrosis eventually developed, and the withered parts fell off. NASTASSIEVITCH bas 
described similar affections in three newborn babies; they were observed six, eight, and 
fifteen days after birth. He reviewed twenty-four instances in which RAYNAun's disease 
occurred in children under two years of age, fourteen of them under six months old. 
BARMVATER observed this condition in a nine-day-old infant. SsoKoLoFF related the 
disease in a twelve-day-old child, while in cases described by DuRANDo-DuRANTE, the 
disturbances began ten and thirteen days after birth. In FRIEDEL's observation the signs 
ofRAYNAUD's disease were evident at six weeks of age; at seven weeks in a case reported 
by Rmss. NICHOLSON recognized the characteristic symptoms of the disease in a four
month-old child, but emphasized that the baby's bands and feet had been cold almost 
from birth. DuRANDO-DuRANTE pointed to the fact that the parents of the infants he 
had observed were syphilide, and assumed that a specific effect upon the bulbar vaso
motor centers was the cause of RAYNAUD's disease in bis cases. This explanation cor
responds to RAYNAun's original opinions, interpreting circulatory disturbances in the 
extremities as results of an impairment of the capillary innervation. BARMVATER regard
ed vascular "spasms" as the cause of the condition he observed, just as did KouscH 
and BECK, who described the case of a six-month-old girl. In this latter observation, 
microscopie examination revealed a marked intimal thickening in various arteries. Such 
a finding in a much younger child is also mentioned by SsoKOLOFF. The assumption 
that RAYNAun's disease in the early days oflife originates from vasomotor disturbances 
corresponds to the explanation of this condition in adults. WEBER interpreted the oc
currence of RAYNAun's syndrome in a nonsyphilitic twelve-month-old girl, diseased 
since the third month, in the light of an exceptional family anamnesis. (The father suf
fered from headaches and vomiting, an uncle was asthmatic, while another uncle and 
an aunt were diabetics. The grandfather had been treated for thromboangitis obliterans.) 
This child had daily attacks of cyanosis of the extremities which lasted from five to six 
hours. Even in cases like these, suggesting heredity as partially responsible in the 
pathogenesis ofRAYNAun's disease, it is probable that a parturitional injury of the vaso
motor regulatory apparatus may suffice to produce the condition in the early days of 
life. This concept is supported by the fact that precursory signs of RAYNAUD's disease 
often appear immediately after a difficult delivery. Characteristic circulatory disturb
ances in the bands, feet, and ears and cerebral symptoms may be present. Impairment 
of heart fonction or of respiration, with episodes of peripheral circulatory disorders, 
spasms, and nystagmus may occur. Thus, arise in vasomotor reactivity caused by par
turitional injury seems to be the preliminary condition in the development of preco
cious RAYNAUD's disease. In some typical cases, edematous swelling and induration of 
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the subcutaneous tissue in the affected body parts have been observed. In a paper by 
HUGHES and HAMMOND on sclerema may be found the well-illustrated description of a 
case in which the hands and feet of a baby were swollen and darkly cyanotic, just as in 
RAYNAUD's disease. In Annotation 110 we shall point out that scleremic foci are some
times symmetrically located. 

ULLRICH (1926) reported on the familial occurrence of symmetrical gangrene be
ginning in the newborn period. The twin brother ofhis patient remained healthy. 

SuPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Bouchut (185 5); Weickert (1876); Leopold (1876); Friedel (1889); Hennecart (1891); Mendel 

(1893); Deck (1894); Maugue (1894-95); Defranœ (1895); Krisowski (1895); Müller (1899); 
Reiss (1902); Sommelet (1904); Comby(1905); Milne (1906); Kosmak (1908); Dupérié (1924); 
Lolli (1925); Gazia (1926); Billard et al. (1928); Holzapfel (1928); Clein (1929); Adson and 
Brown (1930); Ylppô (1931); Relier and Alvari (1941); Clifford (1948); Zuelzer (1948); 
Smith (1950); Vasquez and Mendilaharzu (1958). 

ANNOT. 110. Foci of cutaneous and subcutaneous induration in the newborn had 
already been described by CAPURON in 1813. He stated that it was J.A. UZEMBEZIUs in 
Ulm, Germany, who first observed this condition in 1718. DENIS (1826) devoted aspe
cial chapter to "sclerema" and BILLARD (1828) also reported typical instances. DENIS 
differentiated between three degrees of this condition and reported autopsy findings 
which showed the simultaneous occurrence of intracranial and intracerebral lesions. 
It is an error, therefore, for MARFAN and HALLEZ (1926) to credit CRUSE with the dis
covery of this disease in 1875. MAYERHOFER (1898) believed that mechanical stress 
could play a part in the development of cutaneous hardening. This idea was endorsed 
by LIEBERTHAL (1918), who asserted that in asphyctic babies changes appear in those 
body parts which were slapped to effect resuscitation. BERNHEIM-KARRER (1922, 
1926) strongly emphasized the relationship between induration of subcutaneous tissue 
and mechanical stress during and immediately after delivery, and showed that sclerema 
often signifies fat-tissue necrosis. In fact, it is undeniable that the first changes are located 
in areas exposed to a mechanical irritation. Many findings, however, prove that a local
ized mechanical influence can pro duce sclerema only if there is a general predisposition. 
It is also evident that sclerema may develop without any precursory physical exposure 
of the skin, resulting from circulatory disturbances due to involvement of the vaso
motor centers. Typical infiltrations sometimes appear in perfectly symmetrical loca
tion, at various levels, and in a segmental arrangement. The condition may be intro
duced by a general, or by a more or less extensive, but circumscribed, edema. Necrosis 
of the fatty connective tissue may occur, not only subcutaneously, but also in the intra
abdominal and intra-thoracic cavities, giving the impression of a widespread systemic 
disease. We recall here HUGHES and HAMMOND's observation in which sclerema oc
curred, in association with symmetrical circulatory disturbances in hands and feet re
sembling RAYNAun's disease. 

A long and difficult delivery, an asphyctic state after birth, and neurologie symptoms 
indicating cerebral birth damage, are often emphasized in sclerema. Therefore, it is ob
vious that sclerema neonatorum is one of the various conditions resulting from the 
increased tendency to peristasic circulatory disturbances caused by parturitional injuries 
of the vasomotor regulatory apparatus. As in man y other organs of the newborn, a true 
and generalized circulatory disturbance may automatically lead to necrosis of the sub
cutaneous fat tissue and subsequent indurative infiltration of the skin. In other cases, 
however, the basic circulatory disturbance needs an additional mechanical stress to 
produce typical sclerema. JoHANNESSEN (1923) emphasized the importance of circula
tory disorders-stasis-in the pathogenesis of neonatal scleroderma. DOLINSEK and ER-
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MENC (1925) were even more positive that neonatal scleroderma is the result of vaso
motor disturbances. GIRONCOLI (1928), interpreting the progressive extension of 
scleroderma to the entire body of a newborn baby, related this condition to involve
ments of vegetative centers and nerves due to parturitional asphyxia. HuGHES and 
HAMMOND (1948) assumed that neonatal sclerema, frequently concurrent with pneu
monitis, enteritis, intracranial hemorrhage, or congenital heart disease, may result from 
insufficiency of the peripheral circulation following severe parturitional shock. 

This concept, which accords with the explanation given for the development of 
parturitional alterations in varions other organs, facilitates a general and comprehen
sive interpretation of apparently differing conditions in the newborn. 

HuGHES and HAMMOND (1948), as well as FLORY (1948), have attempted to discrim
inate neonatal sclerema from scleroderma and subcutaneous fat necrosis. Considering 
the close relationship between these three conditions, both from an anatomical and 
from a pathogenetical point of view, it seems clear, however, that they are not different 
diseases, but rather different developmental stages, or different degrees of the same process. 

Sclerema and its related conditions occur both in premature and in full-term infants. 
In some of these cases a lowering of the body temperature has been observed and re
garded as one of the causes of the cutaneous changes. In other instances, however, 
there are no such disorders, an indication that a disturbance of temperature regulation, 
if present, is only another symptom of birth injury. Sclerema is generally a benign 
disease, disappearing completely four to six weeks after birth. At the peak of the con
dition, microscopie examination reveals necrotic tissue, including fat crystals and cal
cium deposits, accompanied by reactive cellular infiltration characteristic of foreign
body granulation. 

Small hemorrhages sometimes occur in the tracings appearing on the skin 
in dermographism, a phenomenon which shows the strong inclination of the blood 
circulation to prestasic retardation. The same condition explains the appearance of 
cutaneous hemorrhages of the newborn after irritation by a suction cup (YLPPo), or 
by pinching (BARABÂS). 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Neumann (1898); Comby (1917); Heidler (1921); Brinchmann (1922); Westergaard (1922); 

Barabâs (1924); Carol and van der Zande (1925); Heidler (1925); Gazia (1926); Lohuizen 
(1926); Gismondi (1928); Lemez (1928); Piaggio (1931); Mcintosh et al. (1938); Kendall and 
Ledis (1952); Holzel (1951); Scriba (1955); Etzwiler (1959). 

ANNOT. 111. In spite of their great frequency and practical importance, parturitional 
bone !esions were heretofore rather neglected in the literature. Cranial impressions caused 
by the promontorium or by forceps are very common occurrences, often smoothened 
out spontaneously or by simple intervention. We mentioned, in Annotation 67, such 
cases observed by GARlPUY and LABORDE (1923), LANTUÉJOUL (1925), and PLAUCHU 
and SAUTEREAUX (1925). This type oflesion may be accompanied by fissures or genuine 
fractures of the cranial bones, perhaps recognizable only by conscious investigation 
and with the help of x-rays. Fissures developing along radial ossification lines and 
fractures may be hidden by cephal hematomas and extensive dural extravasation. 

KuESTNER (1909) and BALLANCE and BALLANCE (1922) reported on cranial fractures 
following forceps delivery, complicated by rupture of the media! meningeal artery. 
Large cranial fractures may cause persistent defects, sometimes mistaken as congenital 
clefts. (See Annot. 76.) Through these apertures cerebral spinal fluid may penetrate, 
lifting the scalp and producing a spurious meningoce!e (traumatic cephalohydrocele); 
also, brain substance may prolapse(traumatic encephalocele) (füLLROTH, 1862; ScHIND
LER, 1912.) Another typical parturitional !esion of the cranial bones results /rom the suction 
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effect of the release phenomenon during delivery; necroses of rather extensive osseal 
areas, suppuration, sequestration, and later characteristic circular hyperostosis may 
develop. (See Annot. 76.) Depressions, as well as circumscribed hyperostoses of cranial 
bones in mental defectives and epileptics often indicate parturitional injury. 

ERBSLOH (1937) comprehensively reviewed the literature concerning parturitional 
cranial fractures in newborn babies, adding two new observations. Fractures of the femur, 
humerus, and clavicle (TRUESDELL, 1917; DANIEL, 1928; HIKEWITSCH, 1929) mostly 
result from instrumental or manual intervention during delivery; however, femoral 
fractures were observed even in children delivered by cesarean section (RYDEN, 1935). 
MITCHELL and CovENTRY (1959) stressed that children of primiparous mothers with 
difficult breech deliveries are particularly endangered. According to the authors, the 
newborn infant has such unique propensity for the formation of callus and healing 
that non-union is almost unknown. Also, the trauma of a difficult delivery may cause 
epiphyseal or subperiosteal hemorrhage presenting clinical symptoms. However, radiologie 
evidence of injury may not be manifest until calcification occurs in the hematoma, 
which may take 5 to 7 days. (See also SZENES in Annot. 67; BARON et al., 1951, and 
ZHAMUTASHVILI, 1956.) As mentioned in Annot. 90 displacement of the vertebral bodies 
following tears of intervertebral ligaments often simufates fractures. Parturitional 
lesions of this kind may result in permanent deformation and crippling, just as osseal 
dislocation at the level of shoulder, elbow, hand, hip, knee and foot joints do. It is 
an open question how often "congenital" hip luxation derives from trauma tic injury 
at delivery. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Tarpet (1877); Rembold (1881); Nicoladoni (1886); Bayerthal (1891); Czerny (1891); Rahm 

(1896); Kerr (1901); Elier (1904); Stumpf (1907); Gfroerer (1914); Spitzy (1915); Sharpe 
(1919); Truesdell ( 1921); Esch (1922); Pollak ( 1924); Boorstein (1925); Rivarola (1926); Lan
tuéjoul (1925); Petrignani (1927); Stoeckel (1926); Gordon (1929); Reichel (1930); Holter
mann (1934); Shulman and Terhune (1951). 

ANNOT. II2. There are numerous reports on fresh hemorrhages seen some time 
after birth, yet related to an injury at delivery. ScHELE (1923) described the case of a 
45-day-old infant who suddenly broke clown, developed spasms, and died. Autopsy 
disclosed an extensive intracranial hemorrhage, which SCHELE believed had originated 
from birth-traumatic laceration of the longitudinal sinus. In another case, published by 
GAUTRET and RENON (1931), a two-week-old premature baby displayed intraventric
ular hemorrhages at autopsy. Since the child had shown no symptoms following birth, 
the cerebral lesion was, according to the authors, not related to an injury at delivery. 
GLASER (1929), however, gave an account of an infant who seemed normal during the 
first four weeks oflife, after which episodes of cyanosis suddenly developed and proved 
fatal. Autopsy disclosed an extensive parturitional hemorrhage enveloping the medulla 
oblongata. This case illustrates the possibility that a lesion of birth-traumatic origin 
may remain dormant for some time and then cause sudden impairment. 

FooTE (1925) emphasized that classic symptoms of a fresh intracranial hemorrhage 
may appear as late as three or four weeks after birth. 

ScHELE ( 1923) examined an eleven-day-old child who died after displaying symptoms 
of severe cerebral injury. At autopsy an extensive meningeal hemorrhage was observed, 
which SCHELE believed to have occurred shortly before death; he felt that only small 
hemorrhages had taken place during delivery. SALOMONSEN (1939) observed nineteen 
infants who appeared normal immediately after birth, but later manifested symptoms 
of cerebral extravasation, accompanied by simultaneous hemorrhages in other organs; 
he attributed these lesions to a "hemophilic tendency" arising after birth. 
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SHARPE and SHARPE (1928) emphasized that birth-traumatic lesions may occur 
without inducing immediate clinical symptoms; or, in other instances, babies may 
seemingly recover from the acute condition within a period of from two to four 
weeks after birth and may even be considered normal until-at approximately the 
seventh month or somewhat later-it becomes evident that the child is not developing, 
physically and mentally, at the normal rate. ln the cases investigated, an increasing 
spasticity of either one or both legs appeared, usually within the latter part of the first 
year. The authors stated that frequently even large cerebral lesions in the newborn 
resulting from parturitional intracranial hemorrhage had been overlooked. 

DEININA (1956) observed that parturitional intracranial hemorrhages involving 
the central nervous system may produce permanent psychological disturbances after 
a certain silent period. 

PoLANI ( 19 5 9) studied 7 3 children affected by choreo-athetoid cerebral pals y. Thirty
five patients had a history of various parturitional complications and neonatal disturb
ances; one-third were premature, one-quarter were born in breech presentation and 
75 per cent had asphyxia in the perinatal period. All patients in this group were 
affiicted by sucking or swallowing difficulty, convulsions, cyanotic attacks, and fre
quent vomiting in the neonatal period. ln 16 other children, severe neonatal jaundice 
occurred without evidence of blood incompatibility between mother and infant; in 
this group the incidence of prematurity was very high. Remarkably the neonatal symp
toms had commonly disappeared by the end of the second week oflife, so that between 
the ages of 2 weeks and the end of the first or second month of life, there was generally 
a silent period except for common difficulty in feeding and respiratory stridor. After 
the second month of life the presence of a neurological disturbance became evident 
in 9 out of 10 patients. 

SuPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Ruecker-Embden (1930); Nicolle (1945). 

ANNOT. 113. A 3 3-year-old woman, born by instrumental delivery, was suspected of 
congenital syphilis. (This assumption was never proved.) Autopsy showed status mar
moratus of the right striatum and characteristic adhesions between caudate nucleus and 
the median ventricle wall. The fresh foci mentioned were slightly larger than the size of 
a pea (Wrentham State School, A. 70/1941). 

ANNOT. 114. If a condition caused by birth injury becomes progressive after a cer
tain period, exogenous factors such as infection, poisoning, or a further mechanical 
stress must have intervened. The phenomenon of the sudden progression of an old dis
ease of the nervous system, which is one of the central problems of neuropathology, can 
be dealt with only briefly here. Nevertheless, some interesting publications concerning 
these questions should be noted. WEBER (1923) reported two cases in which organic 
cerebral diseases supervened in patients already subjected to an old infantile paralysis 
or an old infantile hemiplegia. ln this paper, WEBER quoted a number of analogous 
earlier observations. MATZDORFF (1924) reported four cases in which syphilitic menin
gomyelitis, multiple sclerosis, postdiphteric myelitis, and toxic myelitis, respectively, 
affected persons who had previously suffered trauma to the nervous system. RABlNER 
(1924) observed two cases of choreiform epidemic encephalitis, combined with peculiar 
psychic disturbances, in persons who had previously been victims of traumatic cerebral 
injury. He pointed out that vasomotor disorders which persistas sequelae of the me
chanical injury, acted as predisposing factors in the development of the infection. 
QuEDNAu's observations (1929) show that bacteria may have a predilection for pre
existent cerebral softening foci; this would explain the development of post-traumatic 

12 S,h.,artz., Birth Injuries (1961) 
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cerebral abscesses. Fresh apoplectiform circulatory disorders are often observed in 
adults as a late consequence of traumatic brain injury. 

In a remarkable case related by Tovo (1947), a cerebral abscess of the left temporal 
lobe became manifest 29 years after a war injury by shrapnel. 

SuPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Laehr (1894); Gowers (1899); Hirsch (1899); Williams (1903); Garrod (1906); Somogyi 

(1923); Ruecker-Embden (1930); Rosenthal (1933); Irish (1939); Nicolle (1945); Meyer 
(1948); Dietel (1958). 

ANNOT. 1 1 5 . The number of newborn babies with clinical symptoms of meningitis 
in the first days oflife is far greater than it was thought to be. In man y cases death occurs 
and autopsy shows a typical purulent inflammation. Thus, in a large number of publica
tions, neonatal purulent meningitis was presented as a particular type of disease. 

Since pus generally indicates microbic disease, observers endeavored to ascertain 
the nature of the infection. The presence of streptococci, pneumococci, meningo
cocci (PETIT and SAINTES, 1951; SLOAN and Ross, 195 r), salmonella (VERSLOT and 
MATET, 1950), listeria (EDMUNDS et al. 1957; see Supplementary References), coxsacki 
virus (HosrnR and NEWTON, 195 8; see Suppl. References), and colibacilli (see Suppl. 
References) has been reported. WELSHIMER and WINGLEWISH described 
seven cases of listeria meningitis in 1959 with ample bibliography. In one group 
of observations, however, no microbes were found. The alterations in these 
instances were, therefore, defined as "aseptic" purulent meningitis in the new
born (Y AMAOKA and ÜKAYAsu, 1949). In some of these cases, even when 
microbes were detected, the purulent inflammation was believed to be connect
ed with birth lesions. COHEN, MILLER and ÜRRIS (1947) reported the case of 
an infant who died eighteen days after birth. The postmortem examination revealed 
suppuration of a cephalhematoma, which eventually led tothe development of purulent 
meningitis. Bacillus pyocyaneus was identified in the pus. In other cases, meningeal 
hemorrhage seemed to be the origin of the purulent inflammation (LINDBERG, 1921). 
DE WrTT (1923) reported the case of an infant born in breech presentation who, three 
days after birth, developed purulent meningitis. Since foci of necrosis were found in 
the liver, the author attributed the cerebral condition to an intestinal infection. MuN
TENDAM ( 1926) observed the occurrence of tuberculous meningitis in a four-month-old 
infant, delivered by forceps and infected at the age of five weeks. It was assumed that 
a cerebral injury caused by the forceps was instrumental in the development of the tu
berculous meningitis. It is self-evident, however, that a tubercular infection beginning 
at the age of five weeks could lead, in a relatively short time, to a tuberculous menin
gitis even in the absence of any predisposing cerebral lesion. Nevertheless, it is worth 
noting that cerebral softening foci may attract microbes (QuEDNAu, 1929). (See Annot. 
r 14.) PoTTER reported the accumulation of serous fluid between dura and cerebral 
surfaces in amounts justifying the use of the term "hydrocephalus externus ". It may 
be recalled here that, in two children, LINDBERG observed serous meningitis caused 
by mechanical injury and combined with papilledema and a rise in spinal pressure. 

ScHMINCKE (1919) and HEIMBURG (1930) observed cases of parturitional internal 
hemorrhagic pachymeningitis in infants, eventually complicated by purulent menin
gitis. There exists, in general, a tendency to purulent meningitis in infants affected by 
subdural hemorrhages (WATSON, 195 7). We assume that the development of meningitis 
in newborns and in infants often results from a vasoparalytic fixation phenomenon. 
(See Annot. 72.) 
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SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Herrman (1915); Lindberg (1917); Condat (1917); Barron (1918); Matzdorff (1924); 

Rabiner (1924); Bischoff and Breckenfeld (1925); Dollinger (1926); Dupérié and Ducasse 
(1927); Nachtnebel (1929); Kohler (1929); Quednau (1929); McKhann (1930); Anderson 
(1947); Bret and Coupe (1955); Mogensen et al. (1956); Bovet du Bois (1956); Desario and 
Nicola (1956); Kao Yung-en, et al. (1956); Born (1955); Jeannin and Grandperrier (1956); 
French (1957); Cayler et al. (195 7); Verga and Cipollone (1957); Ziehme (1957); Girard (1957); 
Spivacketal. (1957); Erdmannetal. (1958); ZialandHaggerty(1958); Davies et al. (1958); 
Kranendonk (1958); Benirschke and Pendleton (1958); Brodyet al. (1958); Gearand Measroch 
(1958); Kibrick and Benirschke (1958). 

ANNOT. 116. In cases in which thrombosis of the intracranial venous sinuses devel
ops at birth, partial or complete reopening of the channels may occur many years later. 
In some feeble-minded children whom we investigated anatomically, extensive de
struction of the cerebral substance caused by sinusal thrombosis at birth was accom
panied by fresh thrombotic processes. (See Annot. 79.) The tendency of the parturi
tional sinus al thrombosis to recur may be compared with fresh meningeal hemorrhages 
in chronic internal pachymeningitis of parturitional origin. HERZ (1926) emphasized 
that sinusal thrombosis in infancy often occurs as a late consequence of a birth-trau
matic lesion. 

ANNOT. 117. Internai, chronic hemorrhagic pachymeningitis, if it occurs at an early 
age, may generally be regarded as the consequence of a birth injury due to recurrent 
hemorrhages in the cerebral covering membranes. 

ELVIDGE and JACKSON (1949), in a review of 55 cases, discriminated four groups: 
definite birth injuries, probable birth injuries, postnatal head injuries, and unclassified 
observations. According to JACKSON and WERNER (1950), the majority of subdural 
hematomas and effusions in infancy are due to trauma, especially during birth (See 
also LELONG et al., 195 5 .) SuLAMAA and V ARA (195 2) estimated the incidence of sub
dural hematoma after fullterm to be o. 3 1 per cent, with a considerable increase in 
the figure if premature deliveries be included. 

In typical cases, both fresh hemorrhages and products of the transformation and 
organization of older extravasations are regularly found. Accumulation of blood 
coagula intermixed with hemosiderin and adhering to the dura, as well as 
diffuse thickening and intensive pial hemosiderin pigmentation, are the most 
common characteristics of chronic internai hemorrhagic pachymeningitis. In 
man y cases severe cerebral involvement may be present: microgyria originating 
from cicatricial shrinking, and extensive sclerotic devastation of the cere
bral white matter and of the basal ganglia. In a particular type of this condition, the 
present writer observed the combination of a typical and very marked chronic internai 
hemorrhagic pachymeningitis accompanied by a general hemorrhagic diathesis, clin
ically considered "scurvy", or MoELLER-BARLow's disease. (See Fig. 77.) Similar ob
servations have been published by others (SUTHERLAND, 1894;INGRAHAM and MATSON, 
1944). In all these cases it seems apparent that the process begins as a cerebral disease 
and that the hemorrhagic condition is superimposed as a later effect. ScHMlNCKE ( 1919) 
described internalchronic hemorrhagic pachymeningitis in a five-month-old child (born 
in breech presentation and after forceps application), who died following an acute 
purulent meningitis. He interpreted the pachymeningitis as the consequence of a birth
traumatic lesion which acted as a predisposing factor in the development of the acute 
purulent infection. HEIMBURG (1930) observed this same relationship between internai 
hemorrhagic pachymeningitis and fresh purulent meningitis. 
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WILLIAMS (I950) described a case of bilateral, multiple subdural hematomas in an 
infant. Until the age of 3 months, no clinical symptoms were noted. At autopsy, ex
tensive durai sinus thromboses in the state of organization were seen. Such observa
tions make it probable that the subdural hematoma reported by BRIDGMAN (1941) also 
was of parturitional origin: A full-term child, delivered spontaneously after somewhat 
prolonged labor, showed no signs of injury; at three months, symptoms of a severe 
cerebral involvement appeared and craniotomy disclosed a large subdural hematoma 
enveloped in a membranous sac. 

SuPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Legendre (1846); Doehle (1890); Henoch (1890); Sutherland (1894); Rosenberg (1921); 

Burhans and Gerstenberger (1923); Sherwood (1930); Peet and Kahn (1932); Naffziger and 
Brown (1934); Zollinger and Gross (1934); Irish (1939); Ingraham and Heyl (1939); Statten 
(1948); Elvidge and Jackson (1949); Werner (1950); Campbell and Cohen (1951); Kinley et al. 
(1951); Koch (1952); Scheppe (1954). 

ANNOT. u8. Voss, BERBERlCH and WrncHERS investigated about 200 cases: pre
mature and full-term babies, infants, children, and adults who could be expected to 
suifer from sequelae of cerebral birth injuries. 

The following were the findings in several typical cases published in 1924 by BERBE
RlCH and WrnCHERS. 

Case I. Premature baby, twin (brother <lied at the age of 15 days), weighing 1,700 gm. 
showed intense reddish color of the skin the first day after birth. The extremities were edema
tous and spontaneous nystagmus was present. Three days after birth the child became very 
pale and ieteric and was suffering from asphyctie attacks. Respiration was superficial; no 
sucking reflex could be elicited; lack of swallowing movements and very low body tem
peratute were observed. The baby was somnolent and gave short, loud cries for no apparent 
reason. He yawned frequently, had a rigid musculature, and made athetotic movements. 
Ten days after birth the child was progressively losing weight. A mask-like expression pre
vailed; asphyctic episodes recutred; spontaneous nystagmus persisted. Repeated calorie tests 
remained negative. Rotatory excitation of the vestibular apparatus produced a very poor 
response. There was no reaction to sounds. Lumbar punctute yielded intensely yellow
colored fluid containing shadows of red blood cells. The musculature was rigid, singultus 
and yawning were noticed. Eleven days after birth: temperatute 38.5° C., respiration super
ficial, facial expression old and drawn. Exitus. Autopsy showed a large number of birth
traumatic softening foci, as well as punctiform hemorrhages in both cerebral hemispheres. 

Case II. Premature baby, weighing 1,320 gm. at birth. On the first day of life, hands and 
feet were edematous. Skin appeared red, body temperature was low. The following day, 
vomiting caused feeding difficulties. Three days after birth spontaneous nystagmus was 
observed. The child did not hear. There was a pronounced decrease in vestibular irritability, 
as well as definite differences in vestibular reactions on both sicles. Eight days after birth 
feeding still was difficult; the child vomited frequently and seemed apathetie. Severe ieterus 
developed; the face became pale and the skin generally cyanotic. Athetotic movements were 
noticed, the child was soporose, and its musculatute rigid; singultus developed. Exitus nine 
days after birth. Autopsy revealed multiple foci of pial hemorthages, a thiek hematoma 
covering the cerebellum. Large terminal-vein hemorrhages had destroyed parts of the eau
date nuclei bilaterally. The white matter in both cerebral hemispheres was extensively dis
integrated. 

Case III. II½ houts labor. Premature baby, weighing 1,300 gm. at birth. On the first 
day, low temperatute, asphyctie spells, and apathy were observed. Two days later: subnor
mal temperature, asphyctic episodes, muscle rigidity, athetotic movements, yawning, feeding 
difficulties and intense spontaneous nystagmus persisted. The calorie reaction, however, was 
normal and the rotatory reaction only slightly decreased. Icterus seven days after birth. 
Repeated examination of the vestibular apparatus showed the same results as before. Thir
teen days after birth: progressive weakness, cyanosis, pallor of the face, and a mask-like 
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expression. At the age of sixteen days the child had bronchopneumonia. Exitus. Autopsy 
disclosed hemorrhages and hemosiderin pigmentation of the pia, especially intense on the 
cerebellum. The left cerebral hemisphere showed a terminal-vein hemorrhage; the vein of 
Galen appeared intensely dilated and filled with thrombotic masses. Extensive softening had 
destroyed large areas of both cerebral hemispheres (Fig. 30). 

Case IV. First child of an 18-year-old woman, born after 21 hours' labor, weighing 
2,940 gm. at birth. Cephalic presentation. The child had a slight icterus, conjunctival hemor
rhages in both eyes, scleredema of the extremities, twitching in the facialis region, and spon
taneous nystagmus on the first day. Five days later feeding difficulties appeared, accompanied 
by frequent vomiting and progressive loss of weight. Decrease of vestibular irritability was 
observed. Nine days after birth: general decline, continued loss of weight and intense pallor 
of the face with cyanosis, as well as considerable fluctuation of the body temperature. The 
next day the child emitted short, loud cries for no apparent reason. Exitus on the uth day, 
The autopsy disclosed large hemorrhages of the left cerebral hemisphere, as well as extensive 
rarefaction (diffuse devastation process) of the white matter in both cerebral hemispheres, 
with numerous cavities (Fig. 71). 

The following cases survi ved and were re-examined4-6 years after birth by P1NHARD. 

Case V. Full-term, fifth child, weighing 3,000 gm. at birth. The umbilical cord was twisted 
around the neck twice. Immediately after birth convulsions appeared on the left side; the boy 
was brought to the hospital when he was four weeks old. He exhibited facial paresis, spasms, 
and positive Babinski on the right side. At four months no spontaneous nystagmus was 
present. Rotatory and calorie excitation revealed lowering of vestibular irritability. Positive 
Babinski reflex persisted 4 ½ years after birth. Convulsions had disappeared, but the child 
was very excitable, restless, and uncontrollable, Reduction of vestibular irritability persisted, 

Case VI. Mother had a narrow pelvis. AU her deliveries were difficult, her second and 
third child dying in infancy. This was her sixth baby, delivered after 31 hours' labor. Weighed 
3,700 gm. at birth and was 5 3 cm. long, cyanotic and asphyctic. The first two days after 
delivery frequent episodes of cyanosis and asphyxia appeared; feeding difficulties were also 
present. The child had necrosis of the scalp and skull bone in the cranial release area. Four 
days after birth spontaneous nystagmus and pronounced reduction of vestibular reactivity 
were noted. Four years and nine months later, only spontaneous nystagmus persisted, while 
calorie and rotatory reactions had become normal. Intelligence was good. 

Case VII. First child of a 19-year-old, normally-built woman. Cephalie presentation. De
livery lasted almost 43 hours and caused intensive cranial deformation. Birth weight was 
3,350 gm. The child suffered convulsions during the first few days after birth. They recurred 
about every eight minutes, sometimes involving the entire body, sometimes only one side, 
usually lasting two or three minutes. On the fifth day only one convulsion was observed, 
affecting the entire body. On the sixth day the child had one convulsion of only one sicle, 
The musculature was hypotonie in the time between the attacks. There were no feeding dif
ficulties. The vestibular apparatus was examined on the fifth day after birth. The cranial de
formation was still pronounced, elongating the back of the head, while the forehead appeared 
extremely fiat. Intense spontaneous nystagmus prevailed. Calorie examination, performed 
with 10 cc. of ice water, resulted mainly in deviation of the bulbus. There were only a few 
nystagmic movements. Rotatory irritation produced only deviation. On re-examination at the 
age of four years, the mother reported that the child made peculiar noises, similar to a dog's 
whimper, during the whole of the first year. The child did not speak clearly or spontaneously, 
although he repeated everything said to him. He was mentally retarded. Patellar reflexes were 
vigorous; Chvostek positive. No spontaneous nystagmus present. Injection of iee water 
into the right ear induced nystagmus of only short duration. Injecting the left ear produced 
no reaction. Rotatory test: revolving ten times to the right induced nystagmus for eleven 
seconds; revolving to the left evoked no reaction. 

ANNOT. 119. The results obtained by Voss and his associates were repeatedly veri
fied. GALEBSKY (1927) investigated 100 newborn infants and stated that they reacted 
to experimental stimulation of the vestibular apparatus just as normal adults do. 
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FRODING (1929) examined thirty-one cases which suffered cerebral birth injury. In six 
cases he found a slight disturbance of the vestibular apparatus, a decrease in the calorie 
reaction, impairment of rotatory reactivity, and spontaneous nystagmus. In four cases, 
however, severe impairment of vestibular fonction occurred. Some of the babies in
vestigated by FRODING <lied and were subjected to anatomical examinations by RYD
BERG. MuELLER, repeating Voss's clinical investigations, found that a lack oflabyrin
thine reflexes indicates cerebral injury, and that spontaneous nystagmus in the newborn 
signifies serious brain involvement. 

THoRNVAL ( 1921) investigated seventy-four newborn infants and was able to induce 
nystagmus by calorie stimulation in every case. The reaction was the same as that ob
tained in adults under narcosis. EHRENFEST (1929) observed that spontaneous nystag
mus occurs in 3 5 percent of babies born in normal delivery, in 80 percent of firstborn 
infants, and in 100 per cent of children born in abnormal presentation. 

DEMETRlADES (1921) found that the cochleopalpebral reflex is not present in the first 
hours after delivery; it may remain absent (especially in premature children) for an 
even longer period. He believed this phenomenon to be caused by birth injury. 

KuTVIRT (1911, 1912) stated that a normal newborn hears in the same way as a nor
mal adult, although the hearing of man y infants may be impaired for a few hours after 
birth. He concluded that acuteness or impairment of the hearing of newborn infants is 
related to the duration and difficulty of delivery. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Richmond et al. (1953). 

ANNOT. 120. KLEITMAN and DE KLEIJN (1924) experimentally investigated the in
fluence of asphyxia on vestibular nystagmus and attempted to localize the seat of this 
influence in the reflex arc. They thought that asphyxia injures the medulla oblongata. 
SPIEGEL and SCALA (1944), however, showed that even vertical nystagmus may be 
produced by a peripheral labyrinthine lesion. In this connection, MEss1NG's observa
tion (1924) of a sixteen-year-old girl is highly interesting: he noted episodes of nystag
mus similar to epileptic attacks. CoRDS investigated nystagmus subsequent to a mechan
ical cranial trauma in adults, and stated that it was due to lesions of the labyrinth and of 
the frontal parts of the brain. 

SuPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Alexander (1921); Berberich (1925); Berberich and Stern (1925); Berggren (1926); Thiele

mann (1927); Brunner (1928); Kelemen (1935); Crabbe (1946). 
ANNOT. 121. P1NHARD reviewed the results of a re-examination of children who, as 

newborn infants, had been investigated by Voss in 1922-1923. The otologie re-exam
inations were performed by O. Voss, neurological tests by K. GoLDSTElN, and the oph
thalmological investigation by E. METZGER. Four to six years after birth, only 22 of the 
original 75 cases were available. Twenty-six children had <lied, 27 could not be located. 
Fifteen of the re-examined children had been prematurely born. 

Case I. Birth weight was 1,400 gm. Two days after birth subnormal irritability of the 
vestibular apparatus was noted, especially after rotatory excitation. Spontaneous nystagmus 
was present. At five years of age the lack of rotatory irritability was complete, but the spon
taneous nystagmus had disappeared. Satisfactory physical and excellent mental develop
ment. 

Case II. Birth weight 1,520 gm. Apneic at birth; twin sister died during delivery. Spon
taneous nystagmus and left facial paresis were present. Convulsions appeared on the third 
day. Four weeks after birth no auriculopalpebral reflex could be elicited. The child could 
not hear and showed no reaction to Barâny's noise machine. Vestibular irritability remained 
considerably below the normal level. Five and a half years after birth rotatory and calorie 
reactivity appeared normal. Neurological examination, however, revealed a syndrome of 
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spastic parapares1s m which cerebellar ataxie symptorns predominated. Positive Babinski 
reflex was evident on both sicles. Rigid facial expression; understandable but slow, mumbled 
speech; hearing ability subnormal (whisper heard at 1 ½ meters); right eye aperture and pupil 
narrower than left; slight enophthalmos and eye-muscle weakness of the right sicle. Defec
tive intelligence; the child was timid. At the age of seven, the child lacked necessary learning 
capacity for average classes. 

Case III. Mother had a narrow pelvis. Eight-hour delivery. Birth weight 1,520 gm. 
Horizontal spontaneous nystagmus and slight hand tremor were noticed immediately after 
birth. Frequent yawning and singultus. Three days after birth lumbar puncture revealed 
large quantities of a yellow fluid with many erythrocyte shadows. Muscles hypotonie; no 
patellar reflexes. Vestibular irritability subnormal. At 3 ½ years spontaneous nystagmus, 
subnormal reactivity of the vestibular apparatus, strabismus, and positive Babinski reflex 
were observed. Physical development was retarded; the child was timid and had a stupid, 
rigid expression. 

Case IV. Twenty-nine hour labor, brow presentation. Birth weight 1,700 grn. The baby 
was apathetic during the first four days and exhibited spontaneous nystagmus. He showed 
a gross lack of vestibular irritability. He walked at 24 months, developed speech late in the 
second year. Re-examination at 4 ½ years of age showed a weak and inactive child with 
pronounced pointed head and a high forehead. No spontaneous nystagmus; the disturbances of 
the vestibular apparatus observed at birth were still present. Right-sided facialis paresis, 
slight ataxia of the left hand, bilateral ptosis and right abducens weakness were noted. Size 
of the pupils fluctuated continuously. (Mother also showed this phenomenon.) 

Case V. Birth weight 1,730 gm. Baby was lethargic during the first days following birth; 
how body temperature prevailed. There were repeated episodes of a slight tremor of the 
hands, as well as spontaneous nystagmus. Reactivity of the vestibular apparatus was reduced. 
At the age of five weeks spontaneous nystagmus disappeared, although the lowering of the 
vestibular irritability was even more pronounced. This disorder persisted at the age of four 
years. Physical and mental development was normal. 

Case VI. Seven-hour delivery. Birth weight 1,810 gm. The newbom infant seemed very 
weak. At four weeks, spontaneous nystagmus was present, but vestibular irritability was al
most normal. At four years of age, spontaneous nystagmus persisted, while physical and 
mental development was satisfactory. 

Case VII. Twin brother died shortly after birth. Birth weight 1,870 gm. The baby was 
extremely weak. Four days after birth spontaneous nystagmus, attacks of slight tremor, 
somnolence, and frequent yawning; seven weeks after birth, pronounced distension of the 
anterior fontanel and sutures as well as eye protrusion were observed. Re-examination at 
four years of age revealed spontaneous nystagmus, calorie and rotatory hyperirritability, 
bilateral cryptorchism, and satisfactory physical and mental development. 

Case VIII. Mother had a narrow pelvis. The delivery was accomplished by forceps after 
8 ½ hours of labor. The baby had a low body temperature as well as spontaneous nystagmus. 
Hypo-irritability of the vestibular apparatus prevailed. Pronounced differences in vestibular 
reaction were observed after rotatory stimulation. The same results were obtained 2 ½ months 
later. At the age of five years the spontaneous nystagmus had disappeared, but the differ
ences in vestibular reactivity and the calorie hypo-irritability persisted. The child learned to 
walk and speak late, his speech sounding rather thick. Cryptorchism. 

Case IX. Birth weight 2,030 gm. At 16 days of age spontaneous nystagmus. Vestibular 
hypo-irritability and marked differences in the vestibular reactions were observed. At four 
years and eight months, spontaneous nystagmus had disappeared, pronounced strabismus 
was present; no rotatory reaction could be elicited. Physical and mental state was satisfactory. 

Case X. First child, three hour delivery. Birth weight 2,050 gm. At three weeks, an in
tense tremor of the left arm was observed, accompanied by convulsions involving the left 
leg, left arm and the left half of the face. The convulsions recurred daily and lasted for two 
minutes. Occasionally, slight twitching appeared on the right sicle also. During the spells 
pronounced nystagmus was noted. After the third month the convulsions ceased and only 
isolated twitchings in the facialis region and jaw clonus persisted. First vestibular examin-
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ation was perfonned when the child was six weeks old. At this cime pennanent spontaneous 
nystagmus and divergent strabismus were present. Calorie stimulation produced no reaction. 
Rotatory irritability was diminished. The conditions were the same one month later and 
persisted until the child was five months old. During the first vestibular examination a con
vulsive attack occurred; the same thing occurred during the second examination. This cime 
intense hypertonia of ail the muscles was also noted. At five months the eyes were protrud
ing. The child was re-examined at the age of 5 ½ years. No nystagmus was present, though 
pronounced vestibular hypo-irritability persisted. The child was mentally retarded and dis
played poor speech. 

Case XI. First child, thirteen hour labor. Birth weight 2,050 gm. Slight spontaneous 
nystagmus observed immediately after birth. Examination of the vestibular apparatus re
vealed slight irregularities whieh persisted to the age of 4 ½ years; the sponatenous nystagmus, 
however, disappeared. The child appeared mentally nonnal. 

Case XII. 4½ hour delivery. Birth weight 2,300 gm. Thirteen hours after birth no nys
tagmus and only slight irregularities of the vestibular reaction were present. At the age of 
five years pronounced nystagmus was observed; vestibular reactions were normal, the phys
ical and mental development was satisfactory. 

Ross investigated 23 children-aged from 2 ½ to 12 years-who were born prematurely. 
Twenty of them weighed less than 2,000 gm. at delivery, one child weighing only 1,050 gm. 
We examined this child at the age of II years. In a group of six children who displayed no 
signs of vestibular disturbance (no spontaneous nystagmus and no spontaneous part-point
ing), one (a seven-year-old) showed a positive Gordon reflex. This child had weighed 1,530 
gm. at birth. Only one of the children (11years old) was born in abnormal position (footling 
presentation following early rupture of the amniotic sac). Ali the children in this group 
were intelligent. One eight-year-old, however, stuttered and wet the bed (weighed 2,030 gm. 
at birth, twin brother died during delivery). He found it extremely difficult, and some
times even impossible, to solve simple arithmetie problems. 

Eleven children reacted normally to experimental stimulation of the vestibular apparatus, 
although some of them evidenced both spontaneous nystagmus and spontaneous past
pointing. Three children in this group were mentally retarded. 

In twelve cases in which vestibular reactivity was sub-normal, three children were men
tall y retarded. 

Among five children who exhibited spontaneous nystagmus, only one child was mentally 
defective. 

Of eight children who had pathologie (BABINSKI, OPPENHEIM, or GORDON) reflexes, mental 
development was retarded in tWo cases. Two children who had convulsions after birth seemed 
mentally retarded at .z ½ years of age. One of them, who weighed 1,200 gm., had a large caput 
succedaneum and low body temperature at birth. Convulsions appeared when the child 
was four months old. His speech was poor; he had slight ptosis of both eyelids as well as 
cryptorchism at the age of 2 ½ years. 

One boy had a pointed head (birth weight 1,850 gm.). When eight years old, he showed 
bilateral ptosis and appeared mentally retarded and restless. Babinski and Oppenheim 
reflexes were positive. Vestibular irritability was subnormal. 

The results of these investigations demonstrate the effectiveness of the methods in
troduced by Voss in the clinical pathology of the newborn. It must be emphasized that 
the application of these methods to full-term injured infants may reveal disturbances 
similar to those observed in premature babies. PrNHARD re-examined six full-term chil
dren who had already been seen by Voss and his associates immediately after birth. 
(See Annot. u8.) 

ANNOT. 122. Spasms and convulsions have always been considered the most signifi
cant phenomena in neonatal and infantile pathology. Convulsions in this period oflife 
have been compared with certain conditions in adults. The term "eclampsia neonato
rum" has been chosen, in analogywith "eclampsia gravidarum ". "Tetanus" in adults 
inspired the definition of a" tetanus-like" condition(" eclampsie tétaniforme", DuGÈS) 
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in infants, or infantile "tetany". The occurrence of convulsions has been reported in 
many publications dealing with the various aspects of cerebral injury at birth. The 
present writer feels that it would be superfluous to analyze here the various types of 
spastic conditions in the newborn and in infants. He agrees with those authors (BAUMÈS 
[1789, 1805), CLARKE [1815, 1821),BRACHET[l 837),DUGÈS [1833), MATUSZYNSKl [1837), 
WEST [1859), ABERCROMBIE [1834), WEBER [1854) and many others) who, in the first 
half of the nineteenth century, regarded generalized convulsions and localizedspasms as 
the manifestation of a lesion of the central nervous system, which is very frequently due 
to a birth injury. 

According to MINKOWSKI et al. (1955), convulsions in newborn children are char
acterized by ( r) ocular signs: the eyes are constantly either open or closed except 
during convulsions; (2) tonus disorders: either excessive hypertonia or flaccidity with 
absence of spontaneous motility; (3) hoarse cry; (4) deglutition difficulties. Painful 
stimulation of the foot sometimes produces convulsions. According to the authors, 
the principal etiologic factor is parturitional anoxia. 

Convulsions and spasms in newborn babies are interesting as symptoms of an actual 
parturitional lesion. They are important also as complications of physical and mental 
deficiencies resulting from birth damage, and eventually they are characteristic pre
monitory symptoms of epilepsy. 

THOM (1927) opined that in 29 percent of the cases obvious connections are present 
between convulsions in children and epilepsy and idiocy. }ENA (1930) stressed that 
"saalam" fits, as well as" lightning" convulsions-" putamen epilepsy " - result mostly 
from birth traumatic lesions. (See also LEDERER, 1926 and IBRAHIM, 1930.) 

Spastic conditions connected with birth in jury have not only been studied as signs of 
lesions of the central nervous system, but have also been considered as resulting from 
parturitional parathyroid and adrenal involvements. (See Annot. 96 and 99.) 

In Annotation 148, PENFIELD's concept of the development of epilepsy will be men
tioned. In agreement with these theories, we might consider the appearance of spasmo
philia in infants as one of the expressions of a morbid constitutional condition due to 
parturitional injury. 

WYRWICKl (192.9), reporting a case of eclampsia in a baby born to a mother affected by 
puerperal eclampsia, reviewed 3 5 analogous cases which were publishedin the German literature. 
The author explained the neonatal involvement as the result of the passage of maternai toxins 
through the placenta! mesenchymal barrier. We noted in Annot.44 the tendency to explain 
fetal cerebral lesions in maternai puerperal eclampsia as the consequence of parturitional in jury. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Thore (1845); Esch (1909); Birk (1909); Marfan (192.1); Sonntag (192.3); Asa! and Moro 

(1924); Graff (192.4); Munro (192.5); Zappert (192.5); Waitz (192.9); Joseph (192.9); Peiper 
(192.9); Fleming and Morton (1930); Shannon(1931); Nesbit (1932.); Dubois (1937); Scholz 
(1938); Peterman (1939); Buchanan (1946); Nelson (1947); Nathan and Ransford (1949); Bos
sert (1953); Burke (1954); Chandy et al. (1954); Webb (1955); Hrbek (1957); Neugebauer 
(195 7); Hsi-Chih Chao et al. (1958); Lelong (195 8); Craig (1958); Marie et al. (1959); Jesserer 
(1959); Gyllensward (1959); Lennox and Lennox (1960). 

ANNOT. 123. A survey of the publications on "extrapyramidal" syndromes shows 
that birth in jury is one of the main causes of these conditions. Numerous cases of pre
mature births are mentioned, not only in investigations referring to anatomical lesions, 
but also in clinically and pathophysiologically-oriented studies. 

The history of the condition often begins with a difficult delivery, asphyxia at birth, 
convulsions in the first days of life, etc. Even though a few physicians in their papers 
sometimes feel justified in implicating some other cause, they place birth injury in the 
foreground of all their etiological considerations. In the opinion of BosTROEM (1925 ), 
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a slight birth in jury to the basal ganglia, which ma y produce no clinical symptoms during 
infancy and childhood, may be the reason why certain diseases acquired in later life 
show athetotic disturbances of motility. FORSTER (1921) reported the case of an II½
year-old child with "athétose double". Born a seven-and-one-half-month premature, 
the child exhibitedinvoluntary movements of the head andhands andfeeble-mindedness 
from the fifth month of life. CRoTHERS ( 1921) investigated a child who showed clinical 
symptoms of a striatal lesion. The patient weighed only four pounds at birth; neither 
asphyxia nor convulsions were observed at that time. CRoTHERS presented this case as 
an example of instances in which it seems hard to choose between congenital intra
uterine disease or birth injury as a cause of clinical striatal involvements. In another 
case showing similar clinical symptoms, uterine hemorrhage had occurred a few hours 
before birth. In case four of the same report, a 4½-year-old girl was born asphyxiated 
after a twenty-four hour delivery terminated by forceps. In case six, a full-term child, 
born by instrumental intervention, suffered a bilateral cervical hematoma at birth. 
CRoTHERS and CoBB (1930) reported a case of progressive athetosis with lesions of the 
basal ganglia, probably caused by birth trauma. In W ARTENBERG's case (reported in 
1923), a twelve-year-old boy was affected with congenital L1TTLE's disease, bilateral 
athetosis, and torticollis; the patient was born after a difficult forceps manipulation and 
his skull retained a depression. W1MMER (1924) described the condition of an eighteen
year-old boy born in axillary presentation after very difficult delivery. The baby re
mained asphyctic for some hours and showed intense salivation in the years preceding 
the second dentition. The prominent clinical symptom was pallidal rigidity. No athe
tosis was present. W1MMER regarded this case as an example of birth trauma. GuRE
w1TSCH ( 1924) observed clinical symptoms in a child which he interpreted as signifying 
"extra-pyramidal motor insufficiency". The patient was born asphyctic after a difficult 
delivery and had convulsive attacks at the age of three months. JACOB (1924), investi
gating pyramidal and extra-pyramidal symptoms, stated that "motor infantilism " -
slight organic disturbances of the extrapyramidal system-often occurs in children and 
that birth injury might be responsible. DELANGE (1924) reported the case of a full-term 
child affected by intense icterus. Three to four days after birth severe hypertonia was 
observed. The child also exhibited "arc en cercle" posture, as well as intense tremor. 
Between the eleventh and fifteenth day a yellow coloration of the liquor was noted, 
while the temperature remained below 38° C. Diplostreptococci were present in the 
blood. The child died at 1 ½ months; no autopsy was performed. The author inter
preted the case as "kernicterus" subsequent to sepsis neonatorum. YLPPO, however, 
analyzing this observation, considered the symptoms as the outcome of a mechanical 
birth injury. There is little doubt that the symptoms described were due to a parturition
al injury complicated by icterus gravis. MASLOV (1928) observed in an eleven-month-old 
child striatal hyperkinesis resulting from birth lesion. ZoLoTOVA (1928) described two 
children showing the diplegic type of cerebral palsy combined with torsion syndrome. 
In one of the cases asphyxia was noted at birth; in the second a severe postnatal trauma 
occurred. The parents were syphilitic in both instances. J AKoB ( 1930) described a pecu
liar disease which especially affected the gray substance ( cortex, striatum, pallidum, and 
thalamus). The child was born asphyctic; the condition was recognized in early infancy. 
P APEZ, HER TZMAN and RuNDLES ( 19 3 8) described a case of athetosis in which the anatom
ical lesion was selectively located in the globus pallidus of both hemispheres; they 
believed a birth injury had caused this condition. 

W1LLI's symptom of the "setting sun", i. e., downward movement of the bulbi following 
repeated postural changes of the baby from the horizontal to the vertical position, is con
sidered to be characteristic of lesions of the basal ganglia. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Lepine (1877); Anton (1895); Oppenheim (1895); Peritz (1902); Gutzmann (19u); Oppen

heim and Vogt, C. (19u); Freund and C. Vogt, (19n); Fickler (1913); Dippelt (1919); 
Gutzmann (1920); Foerster (1921); Crothers (1921); Thomas (1922); Fiebig (1922); Jacob 
(1924); Mautner (1926); Vogt and Vogt (1928); Eckstein and Paffrath (1928); Catel (1928); 
Zolotova (1928); Fünfgeld (1929); Vogt (1929); Crothers and Cobb (1930); Jena (1930); 
Lotmar (1931); Herz (1944); André-Thomas and Hanon (1947); Carpenter (1950); Polani 
(1959); Prechtl and Stemmer (1959). 

ANNOT. 124. Stimulation of the sole of the newborn infant produces peculiar move
ments of the toe which have often been interpreted as a "true" Babinski reflex. Are
view of the literature concerning these matters shows that the understanding of numer
ous phenomena in the newborn has undergone the same development: usually they 
were first regarded as physiological, and later as morbid symptoms. 

Reactive toe movements in the newborn are certainly not identical with the true 
Babinski reflex. The newborn spreads his toes, simultaneously moving his big toe 
dorsally. The movement of the big toe does not result in a permanent position; it pro
ceeds rather rapidly and is inclined to be spasmodic. Another important observation is 
the great variability and irregularity with which the reactive toe movements appear. In 
man y cases the reaction produces a toe flexion. Furthermore, the same movements may 
also occur spontaneously and may be continuous. There are man y transitional positions 
and movements of the toes as well as of the fingers of the newborn children, which are 
reminiscent of certain symptoms characteristic of basal ganglia disease. BABINSKI ( 1 896) 
believed that the reflex named after him was the normal response of the toes to stimula
tion of the sole in the first months oflife. ScHÜLER, however, investigated 100 newborn 
infants and stated that he had succeeded in producing a true Babinski reflex inonly 12 
babies, while 40 of the infants gave no response, 30 reacted by flexion, and 18 showed 
variable reactions. F1N1Z10 examined 5 oo infants: In 70 percent he observed plantar 
flexion; in 1 5 percent extension of the toes; 5 percent gave no response; the remaining 
IO percent showeddoubtfolreactions.FELDMAN( 1921) stated thatin thenewborndorsal 
flexion of the toe is notas frequent as plantarflexion and does not generally have the same 
significance as in adults. He found that the pyramidal pathways in the newborn are suffi
ciently developed to allow the type of fonction seen in adults; the pyramids of the new
born, however, can easily be injured by circulatory disturbances, and the Babinski 
reflex may be due to such lesions. FELDMAN's observations are particularly valuable as 
they were reported before the new results concerning cerebral birth injuries were gen
erally accepted. WoLPERT, who in 1926 identified the toe phenomenon in infants with 
the movements characteristic of "status marmoratus", was certainly familiar with 
birth-traumatic disturbances. REDLICH confirmed WoLPERT's interpretation. PEIPER 
and IBRAHIM (1930) considered toe movements in the newborn to be a phenomenon 
related to an irregularly occurring athetotic agitation; they believed that it was gen
erally without pathological significance and caused by the immaturity of the striatum. 
LESNÉ and RICHET, however, stressed that the striate nuclei in normal newborn chil
dren are well developed and fonction perfectly. MuELLER (1928), verifying our results, 
stated that a true BABINSKI reflex seldom occurs, and that movements of the toes re
sembling this reflex are caused by cerebral lesions at birth. DEBRUIN (1928), neverthe
less, concluded that toe movements in infants are equivalent to the true Babinski re
flex, and are physiological in nature. According to ANoRÉ-THoMAS and SAINT-ANNE 
DARGASSIES ( 195 2), a classic Babinski phenomenon in newborn infants always indicates 
morbid conditions. 

DIETRICH (1957) made 857 periodic observations in a group of 103 normal infants 
from birth to two years of age. BABINSKI's sign was frequent but irregular during the 
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first six months of life. r t appeared and disappeared, sometimes repeatedly, in the same 
infant; therefore lack of myelinization did not seem a good explanation for its presence. 
Most likely this phenomenon is-according to the author-distinct from the true BA
BINSKI sign. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Engstler (1905); Bychowsky (1907-1908); Burr (1921); de Angelis (1922); Isola (1922); 

Lantuéjoul and Hartmann (1923); Ullrich (1930); Juarros and Nuftoz (1930); Juarros (1930); 
Bendix (1931); Wartenberg (1951); Walshe (1956); Prechtl and Knol (1958); Brain and Wil
kinson (1959). 

ANNOT. 125, The development of our knowledge concerning lesions of the great 
basal ganglia begins with a publication by ANTON ( 1896). In a case of athetosis, men
tioned in Annot. 8 7, ANTON observed an extensive lesion of bath stria te nuclei, while 
all other parts of the brain seemed intact. He defined involuntary movements, such as 
chorea and athetosis, as manifestations of a striatal lesion. These findings were confirm
ed by C. and O. VOGT, as well as by K. WILSON and O. FoERSTER, The following neuro
logical disturbances are generally associated with basal ganglia diseases: involuntary 
movements (chorea, athetosis), rigidity, disturbances in the production ofkinetic equi
valents of emotional processes, and certain speech disorders. Many investigations have 
proved that basal ganglia are frequently involved by birth injury. All the above-men
tioned motility disorders may undoubtedly appear after parturitional lesions. 

SuPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Babonneix and Duruy (1926); Coquet (1944); Bakwin and Bakwin (1951); Ounsted (195 5); 

Lund (195 5); Lund (1956); Prechtl (1956); Prechtl and Stemmer (195 9). 

ANNOT. 126. BEEVOR (1902) compareda case of acongenital muscular atrophy (famil
ial type) with the symptoms exhibited by a child barn after difficult breech extraction 
and affected by severe lesions of the vertebral column and of the spinal cord. He stressed 
the similarity of the clinical disturbances in bath instances. LAWATSCHEK (1911) report
ed a case ofhematomyelia with complete interruption of the spinal tracts in a child born 
in breech presentation, who died at the age of four months. He emphasized that paraly
sis caused by birth injury may easily be confused with ÜPPENHEIM's congenital amyo
tonia. STONE ( 1922), reporting a case of congenital amyotonia, commented as follows: 
"An injury at birth must be considered since the record shows the baby was barn in 
breech presentation and considerable force was used in making the delivery." SCOTT 
(1949) described an interesting case of congenital amyotonia. The child, a full-term 
baby, cried lustily immediately following delivery, but was never able to move his legs 
from birth on. Later, the cry became feeble and sucking difficulties arase. At the age of 
seven months the classic symptoms of ÜPPENHEIM's disease were manifest. The con
dition was verified by biopsies performed on four different muscles. Radiographs re
vealed occlusion of the sagittal sinus as well as dilatation of the lateral ventricles
changes which often result from birth injury. In her eighth month of pregnancy the 
mother of this child had fallen from a chair, striking her buttocks. She suffered slight 
shock, but no uterine hemorrhage occurred. ScoTT states that there was "no history 
of birth trauma". He reports, nevertheless, that low forceps were employed and a 
median episiotomy was performed. 

WAELLE and HoTZ (1917) stated that in 80 percent ofnewborn childrenamarked 
aortic stenosis ("transient aortic isthmus stenosis ") is present between the orifice 
of the left subclavian artery and the aortic end of Botalli's duct. Also, they recalled 
experiments revealing that aortic compression of momentary duration suffices to cause 
paraplegia of the lower extremities, thus assuming that congenital myatonia some-
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times develops following transient occlusion of the aorta directly below the subclavian 
orifice at delivery. The authors remarked that in myatonia, almost without exception, 
paralysis of the lower extremities predominates, a fact which accords very well with 
their theory. LUND (1956) reported on three children aged from zo to z3 months dis
playing a type of cerebral palsy identical with or very similar to the condition called 
congenital atonie dip/egia. All had generalized hypotonia, marked hyperflexibility and 
astasia. Two of the patients were feeble-minded. According to the author, congenital 
atonia is frequently complicated by cerebellar ataxfa after the age of z or 3 years. 
Although birth complications were reported in many cases, the author is inclined to 
regard this disease as a prenatal developmental defect. 

In this connection the followingobservations may be recalled: HmsMANS described the 
case of a five-year-old boy affected by cerebellar infantile hypotonia. The child's mother 
had suffered a severe fall in the fifth month of pregnancy. DuKEN and WEINGARTNER 
published the case of a six-week-old boy who died after exhibiting the clinical picture of 
progressivespinal-muscleatrophy.Autopsydisclosedextensivedefectsinthespinalcord 
suggestive of syringomyelia. Even though they interpret their case as the expression 
of a "constitutional anomaly", and as the result of a "lack of resistance to functional 
demands ", it is of interest to recall similar destructions in the spinal cord resulting from 
birth injuries. DuKEN and WEINGARTNER believed that amyotonia and progressive 
spinal-muscle atrophy are not merely related conditions, but two types of the samedis
ease, which have been regarded as being inde pendent because of the fact that ÜPPEN
HEIM' s disease may improve. ANDRÉ-THOMAS and LAUTMANN o bserved a newborn child 
who showed edema of the right upper extremity, accompanied by fever, on the fourth 
day of life. By the ninth day the tumefaction had improved, but a right hemihypotonia 
without any paralysis was found. The child recovered completely after two months. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Oppenheim (1900); Oppenheim (1904); Duthoit (1913); Ullrich (1913); Wiille and Hotz 

(1917); Dollinger (1921); Neumann (1921); Wallgren (1923); Dollinger (1927); Winter (1930); 
Menges ( 19 3 1); Tuthill and Levy ( 193 1); Turner ( 1940); Bassin ( 1942); Lewey ( 1942) ; Burdick, 
Whipple and Freemen (1945). 

ANNOT. 127. This condition was described in adults by LEPINE (1877) and named 
"pseudobulbar paralysis". ÜPPENHEIM (1895) gave further precision to this concept, 
and PERITZ ( r 902) published a monograph on the disease. Although it is interconnected 
in many cases with clinical symptoms and anatomical alterations characteristic of 
LrTTLE's disease, significant speech dejects may prevail in this condition. This syndrome 
occupies an exceptional position, as its relationship with birth injuries is more gener
ally acknowledged than is that of man y other chronic diseases of the nervous system. 
According to FIEBIG, birth trauma may be regarded as the decisive etiological factor in 
about fifty per cent of the cases; prematurity is also often mentioned in the case 
histories. Mental defects are frequent, as well as forced laughter and crying. 

An interesting fact is that C. V oGT detected typical status marmoratus in one of 
ÜPPENHEIM's cases of infantile pseudobulbar paralysis. (See Annot. 87 .) 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Gutzmann (1910); Fickler (1913); Gutzmann (1920); Dollinger (1927). 

ANNOT. 128. Although many newborn infants have the same body temperature as 
adults and the same ability to regulate it, disturbances are relatively frequent. Disorders 
of temperature regulation occur in both premature and full-term babies. This question 
has been thoroughly investigated by many researchers; hence we may assume that the 
temperature ofhealthy newborn babies corresponds to the standards in normal adults, 
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and that all types of disturbances in the newborn reflect morbid conditions. EcKSTEIN 
(192.6), investigating 119 cases, stated that even small premature babies are not "im
mature" in respect to thermoregulation. On the contrary, they normally evidence the 
same thermostability as healthy persons in general, and therefore deviations from nor
mal behavior should be considered pathological. ABERLE (1937) assumed that in par
turitionally injured children hyperthermia follows excitation of the cerebral tempera
ture center, while hypothermia signifies its paralysis. ADAIR and STEWART (1926) 
observed 817 new- bom infants: Ninty-nine of them (12.2 percent) showed arise 
in temperature in the first week. v. D. STElNEN studied 100 newborn babies, 79 
of whom weighed 3,000-4,000 gm., 21 weighing 2,000-3,000 gm. Low tempera
tures-below 35° C.-were often noted, even in the group of full-term infants, 
where the lowest temperature was 33 .9° C. In the second group, temperatures 
lower than 34° C. were frequently observed. The lowest temperature was found 
in a premature child weighing 1,700 gm. one day before death. TADDEI (1939), 
reviewing the literature related to temperature and its regulation in the new
bom, investigated 1 5 o babies. He stated that disturbances of thermoregulation 
usually appear on the third day after birth and last four to five days. He observed high 
temperatures, subfebrile conditions, and also hypothermia. In his opinion, a congenital 
debility of thermoregulation exists in some newborn children; the disorders, however, 
are generally caused by reabsorption of proteins lost in hemorrhages at birth. Accord
ing to TADDE1, parturitional lesions of the regulatory nerve centers are also important, 
as is dysfonction of certain glands (thyroid, adrenals and pituitary). SALM1 (193 5) in
vestigated 225 newborn infants, 54 of whom were born by cesarean section, and 45 by 
forceps. Generally, he found that difficulties during delivery favor the appearance of a 
transi tory fever after birth. A high temperature was present in 20 percent of the babies 
born spontaneously, in 22 percent of the infants delivered by cesarean section, and in 
50 percent of the cases in which birth was accomplished by forceps. In his opinion, 
difficult and lingering delivery may cause disturbances of thermoregulation, not only 
bacause it involves the brain, but also because it facilitates infection. WAITZ (1928) 
studied 471 newbom infants and observed thermoregulatory disorders in 47 cases. 
They were mainly babies bom after difficult delivery. In almost all instances their 
cerebrospinal fluid contained blood. Therefore WArTZ interprets disturbances of ther
moregulation in the newborn as the result of a parturitional cerebral lesion. DELMAS 
and RouME (1924) reported the case of a newborn infant who had a temperature of 
42. 5 ° C. twenty-four hours after birth. Autopsy revealed the presence of hemorrhages 
in the medulla oblongata and cervical spinal cord. RrnADEAU-DUMAS and FouET (1923) 
studied the following case: A premature infant weighing 2,300 gm. showed oscillations 
of the body temperature between 28 and 40° C. At two months convulsions occurred; 
the child died suddenly two weeks later. Autopsy disclosed hydrocephalus and cere
bral "atrophy ", accompanied by multiple softening foci of the "basal parts" of the 
brain. FEER (1921) reported the case of a child bom fourteen days before term, whose 
body temperature was only 29.6° C. soon after birth. Physical and chemical thermo
regulation remained disturbed until the death of the child 216 days after birth. Autopsy 
showed an extensive lesion of the cervical spinal cord, caused by birth injury. LANGER 
(1919) found pathothermia combined with a regenerative anemia in a child whose 
mother had sustained bad falls in the seventh and eighth months of pregnancy. The child 
died eleven weeks after birth. Autopsy revealed considerable cerebral destruction, 
which the author interpreted as a result of intra-uterine trauma. The description of the 
changes, however, suggests parturitional injury. MADER (1923) emphasized the role of 
the striate nuclei in thermoregulation and recalled birth injuries of this region. KLoTZ 
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(1927) reported the case of a child affected by L1TTLE's syndrome, who evidenced peri
odic pathothermia. LuND (1956) observed a child displaying symptoms of "con
genital" atonie diplegia, normal intellectual development and normal EEG. No epi
leptic disorder was present. The patient showed frequent febrile episodes presumably 
of cerebral origin and a marked tendency to perspire. At the age of 3 3 months the 
motor fonction had become almost normal. MooRE (1928) observed hypothermia 
after experimental circumscribed injuries of the midbrain in rabbits. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Prouff (1879); Mammele (19zo); de Lange (19z3); Eckstein and Paffrath (19z8); Dening 

(19zz); Brusa and Orlandi (1936); Kuntze (1940). 

ANNOT. 1z9. Just as in adults suffering mechanical cerebral injury, certain modifi
cations of cardiac fonction may characterize the general condition of newborn children 
subjected to parturitional damage. As early as 1870, SCHWARTZ observed slowing of 
the heart fonction as a consequence of the experimental squeezing of the heads of new
born rabbits. WINCKEL (1893) stated in his textbook (p.646) that more than 160, or 
less than 100 fetal heart beats per minute indicate an acute and dangerous state which 
demands immediate intervention. Since then, many publications have emphasized the 
importance of continuous observation of fetal cardiac fonction during delivery. SElTZ 
(1916) stressed particularly that decrease of the pulse rate to 100 or less indicated 
serious danger. HANNAH (1916) maintained that neglecting the systematic observa
tion of the fetal heart sounds costs the life of many a child. BAUMM (1917), attempting 
to systematize the various types of fetal heart disturbances during delivery, repeatedly 
observed bradycardia as well as pulse acceleration, caused by cerebral hemorrhages or, 
generally speaking, by mechanical cerebral injuries. SACHS (19zo) emphasized that not 
only a decrease of the fetal heart rate to below 1 oo, but also recurrent fluctuations in it, 
should be considered dangerous. FREY (1924) regarded the fonctioning of the fetal 
heart as an indicator of traumatic stress affecting the brain during delivery. He assumed 
that vagus irritation plays an important role in this respect. COHEN reported the case 
of a newborn infant (5 6 cm. long and weighing 3,800 gm.) whose mother had a narrow, 
rachitic pelvis. Impairment of heart fonction indicated a cerebral injury even before 
rupture of the amniotic sac. The child died thirty-four hours after birth. Autopsy dis
closed multiple cerebral softening foci. COHEN refers to a publication by ZANGEMEISTER 
who observed, in 6,035 births, r r 3 cases of cardiac irregularities in the preliminary per
iod of delivery. BONDI reported six cases of cardiac distress occurring before rupture of 
the amniotic sac. LoRK observed a case of true intra-uterine arrhythmia (extrasystole). 
This disturbance lasted for ten days after birth; the child had been born spontaneously. 
GRUENWALD (1950) reported necrosis in the coronary arteries of newborn infants, the 
outcome of stress at birth. ScHULER reported the case of a R?JOCardial hemorrhagic infarci 
in a newborn twin who died during delivery. The coronary arteries were normal. In 
the same case a subdural hemorrhage, the size of an infant's fist, covered the occipital 
and temporal lobes. The Galenic vein was ruptured and also a tentorial tear was pres
ent. The author assumed that the myocardial infarction resulted from a coronary 
spasm elicited by parturitional injury. Taking into consideration observations referred 
to above, it seems probable that paroxys,na! tachycardia occurring in young infants may 
be caused by a parturitional cardiac injury during delivery. SrLVERMAN and WERMER 
( r 9 5 o) described a fatal case of this kind. The first symptoms-brief periods of cyanosis
appeared seven days after birth; seven weeks later the child died. (See GuTTNER, p. 32.) 

REYGAERTS (1959) reported on observations made by fetal electrocardiography during 
pregnancy. An abnormal wave with a very rapid irregular rhythm (360 to 420 a minute) 
presenting characteristics of atrial fibrillation was recorded in 4 cases. Two of the infants 
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died in utero perhaps because of severe Rh-iso-immunization. The two other babies affected 
died a few hours after birth. In another interesting paper about fetal electrocardiography, 
LARKS and DASGUPTA (1958) revealed a cardiac anomaly at the 20th week of gestation. The 
child showed delayed respiration at delivery and survived only 5 days. Autopsy disclosed co
arctation of the aorta. (See also LARKS and LONGO, J.A. M. A. IJJ: 1217, 1960). 

MAR TELLI (r 95 8) reported on the case of a full-term child who died ro hours after 
delivery. Post-mortem examination revealed an hour-glass thymus, the groove between 
two thymus lobes being caused by the left innominate vein in front of the gland. The 
author assumed that an interna! strangulation during delivery following the completely 
anomalous course of the vein was the cause of death. BALUNOv A ( 19 5 6) recorded the 
blood pressure in rnr prematures, aged from r day to 3 months. The arterial blood pres
sure is, according to the author, lower in prematures than in full-term children. The 
low arterial pressure, its great variability and also the variability of the pulse, indicate
according to the author-imperfect regulation of the circulation by the central nervous 
system. AsHwORTH et al. (195 9) observed that the systolic blood pressure drops signi
ficantly in the first day oflife, probably due to the opening up of the pulmonary vascular 
bed with expansion of the lungs. We would like to recall that low blood pressure is 
one of the symptoms of shock. 

VoLZ (1938) noted generalized edema, particularly in premature children, beginning 
a few days after birth following circulatory disturbances. 

SuPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Shuman (1914); Bartram (1921, 1922); Esch (1925); Lund (1940); Blondheim (1947); 

Gruenwald (1955); Locatilli and Zanchi (1957); Moon (1957); Smyth and Farrow (1958); 
Bergman and Hall (1958); MacRae (1959); Smith's Physiology of the Newbomlnfant(1959), 
p. 102 and p. 126. 

ANNOT. r 30. In this connection, KAuTSKY's investigations are interesting. Upon 
exerting pressure on the head of the fetus in the uterus through the abdominal wall, he 
o bserved slowing of the pulse, and compared this phenomenon with the result of a vagus
pressure experiment. The same effect may be produced by pressing the head of the 
newly born child. Similar observations were obtained by SCHWARTZ (1870) while ex
perimenting on newborn rabbits. (See GuTTNER's experiments on p. 32.) 

ANNOT. 13 1. ScHREIBER observed cerebral, especially bulbar, focal necroses in cases 
of neonatal apnea. Similar changes were reported by E1sENHARDT in a stillborn child. 
HIRVENSALo (1949), systematically investigating hemorrhages in premature infants suf
fering from respiratory distress, described a great number of interesting birth-trau
matic cases. (See also LEvlNSOHN, 1926; Annot. 43, p. n4; Annot. 132.) 

PEZZAN1 and D'ALESSIO (1956) found hemorrhages in the medulla oblongata in 
25 out of 30 post-mortem examinations on infants who died during labor. According 
to the authors, the lesions were caused by fetal anoxia. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES; 
Joël (1929); Hemsath and Canavan (1932). 

ANNOT. 132. Respiratory disturbances in the newborn are very frequent. We have 
already considered this question in Annot.43. We should now like to refer to some 
publications in which peculiar respiratory symptoms were reported in babies and at
tributed to brain injuries. BARLOW investigated "respiratory convulsions" and related 
them to cerebral involvements as early as 1887. SHuMAN (1914) reported the case of a 
newborn child who suffered from spasms, cervical rigidity with KERNIG's sign, and 
CHEYNE-SToKEs respiration. The pulse rate was 90. Autopsy disclosed subdural hemor
rhage. STILL (1923) gave an account of five newborn infants sufferin~ from attacks of 
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arrested respiration. The deliveries of all these cases seemed to have proceeded nor
mally; in one of the observations, however, labor lasted for thirty-four hours. The in
fants investigated by STILL appeared well immediately after birth; but then, without 
the slightest warning, respiration stopped, and only by prompt artificial respiration 
were their lives saved. "So the story continues for a day or two ... " In one case, the 
disturbance was very similar to an exaggerated CHEYNE-STo KES respiration. STILL found 
"the appearance of the attacks ... suggestive of some affection of the respira tory cen
ter ... " K1RKWOOD, MYERS, and LuMSDEN described the following case: A boy was 
born without instrumental intervention and showed some cyanosis for an hour or so 
after birth. The right arm and leg were slightly rigid and twitching occurred in both 
bands. Quite suddenly deeper inspiration than usual was observed. The inspiratory 
apnea associated with cyanosis lasted about twenty seconds, and then normal breathing 
was re-established and the cyanosis disappeared. Attacks of this kind occurred repeat
edly. The child died at the end of the third day after birth. Microscopie examination 
showed five to six small hemorrhages which were located just above the olivary bodies 
at the level of the acoustic striae. LuMSDEN (1923) stressed that similar respiratory dis
turbances may be provoked by experimental lesions to the brain stem. He observed two 
newborn infants who exhibited the" a pneus tic" type ofbreathing before death. (Steady, 
deep inspiration is taken and retained, the chest maintaining the inspiratory position 
for two to three minutes until asphyxia supervenes; the chest then slowly sinks, a few 
gasping breaths occur, fresh inspiratory tonus follows, and the cycle repeats itself for 
two or three hours with great regularity.) LuMSDEN summarized bis conclusions as fol
lows: r. If, after an intracranial hemorrhage, the normal type of breathing continues, 
no serious injury to the brain stem is present. 2. If the respiration continues to be 
"apneustic", the presence of a hemorrhage in the pons may be assumed. 3. If only 
expiratory spasms and gasping occur, then the damage is localized at the level of the 
acoustic striae. 4. Gasping alone signifies a lesion just above the "nœud vital" near 
the apex of the calamus scriptorius. LARlNl (1926) reported the case of a ten-day-old 
newborn who emitted a peculiar respiratory noise which sounded like gurgling. Ten 
days later the child died. Autopsy showed multiple hemorrhages in the region of the 
vagus center. Among the fifteen newborn infants investigated by LEVINSOHN (1926), 
asphyctic attacks and other peculiar respiratory disturbances often occurred. Micro
scopie examination showed lesions-hemorrhages or softening foci-of the medulla ob
longata, which were considered the cause of the respiratory disturbances. 

One of these cases, a full-term boy, the second child of a normally built woman, displayed 
bradycardia of sixty beats a minute even before rupture of the amniotic sac, and during a 
stage of the delivery when the opening of the uterine orifice was still minimal. The pulse 
often stopped completely. Expulsion of the child occurred rapidly; it was born both asphyctic 
and cyanotic, and had a heavy spasmodic respiration. The child died five days after birth. 
Autopsy disclosed extensive hemorrhages in the white matter of both cerebral hemispheres. 
Multiple microscopie foci in the medulla oblongata were present. In another case, a full
term boy (3,680 gm., 5 3 cm.) was born in cephalic presentation as the fust child of a 24-year
old woman with a normal pelvis. The amniotic sac ruptured 29 hours before birth. The de
livery was accomplished by forceps. The infant, asphyctic after birth, was resuscitated by 
various manipulations, among them Schultze's method. The asphyctic attacks often recur
red. The baby drank poorly and exhibited spontaneous nystagmus and fever (39.1° C.) at 
irregular periods. He remained apathetic and subject to foot clonus at intervals. A peculiar 
loud and deep inhalation was noticed. Eventually pneumonia developed and the infant died 
at seven weeks of age. Autopsy revealed a great number of softening foci in the white matter 
of both cerebral hemispheres. Extensive defects were present in the medulla oblongata, 
characterized by hemosiderin pigmentation, glial proliferation, and conglomerates of fatty 
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scavenger cells (Fig. 91). In a third case, a boy (47 cm., 2.,730 gm.) was barn to a twenty
year-old primipara with a narrow pelvis. Eleven hours elapsed from the time the amniotic 
sac ruptured to the delivery of the child. The baby was both asphyctic and cyanotic at birth 
and exhibited spasms of the face and hands, death occurring at the age of 2.4 hours. There 
was a hemorrhage in the olivary body, visible at autopsy to the naked eye (Fig. 5 5). Micro
scopie examination disclosed many minute hemorrhages in the medulla oblongata. 

SuPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 

Dedek (1913); Maclaire (192.6); Joel (192.9); Peiper (1930); Moncrieff (1935); Debré et al. 
(1936); Wilson, Long and Howard (1942.); Hirvensalo (1947, 1949). 

ANNOT. 133. MUNRO reported three cases in which laryngospasm was a consequence 
of fairly extensive hemorrhages in the lateral ventricles. One of the children was born 
by the use of forceps; the other two were delivered spontaneously. 

TATOCHENKO (1956) observed an infant born in a state of asphyxia and suffering 
attacks of cyanosis, who died at the age of 3 weeks. Direct laryngoscopy disclosed 
paresis of the left laryngeal half caused by parturitional lesion of the brain. At autopsy 
cerebral hemorrhages were shown. 

ANNOT. 134. Discussion has been focused for the last forty years on the following 
alternatives: Is icterus neonatorum a physiological phenomenon resulting from func
tional "immaturity" of the liver, or is it a pathologie condition caused by blood dis
integration at birth? Sorne physicians have attempted to reconcile the opposing con
ceptions by declaring that both hepato- and hematogenic factors are involved. Others, 
accepting the hematogenous origin of jaundice in the newborn, have endeavored to 
define the way in which destruction of the red blood cells occurs at birth. (GoLDBLOOM 
and GOTTLIEB, 192.9.) 

Utilizing certain results of investigations carried out by YLPPO (1913), as well as by 
A. HrnscH (1913), the present author concluded that an increase in the bile pigment of 
the blood can be seen in almost every newborn. Varying in every case, the amount of 
bilirubin in the blood attains its maximum some days or even weeks after birth and then 
decreases toits original level, which corresponds to the normal content in adults. Thus, 
a characteristic bile pigment curve develops identically in premature and full-term in
fants. The bilirubin level of the blood may either be low or, in other cases, extremely 
high in both premature and full-term children. These findings seem to prove that in 
premature and in large full-term infants the liver functions-per se-with equal efficiency 
at birth. Nevertheless, a possible role of parturitional hepatic lesion in the causa
tion of neonatal icterus should also be considered. (See Annot. 102..) 

WrTH and LARSEN (quoted after KLACKENBERG, 1945) stated that neonatal icterus appears 
at a considerably higher bilirubin concentration in blood serum than clinical icterus in adults. 
Also, renal excreticn of bilirubin begins in the newborn infant at a much higher level of its 
concentration in the blood than in adults. This difference is due, according to the authors, to a 
physiologically insufficient renal function. Should not parturitional lesions of the kidneys 
be taken into consideration? (See Annot. s. 103 and 104). 

The curve which reflects the accumulation of bile pigments in the blood and their 
subsequent elimination after birth is parallel to the curve obtained by the determination 
of hemosiderin deposits in the li ver and spleen of the newborn. Here, too, in both pre
mature and full-term infants, the hemosiderin pigmentation of the above-mentioned 
organs may be minimal; in other newborn babies, on the contrary, a great amount of 
iron pigment may be seen. The process ofhemosiderosis, commencing at birth, reaches 
its peak in one or two months, then continuously decreases, and eventually ceases. A 
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third, no less characteristic, curve begins at birth. It is the rapid increase in the number 
of erythrocytes, their number per cubic millimeter of blood almost doubling in some 
instances. The number of red cells eventually declines at the same rate at which it in
creased. Thus, it appears evident that the reactive movements of the cellular blood con
stituents during the neonatal period, characterized by neoformation and consecutive 
decay ofblood cells,play an important part, not onlyin the productionofhemosiderosis, 
but also in causing jaundice. Products of extravasated erythrocytes, which disintegrate 
in a short time, further the development of jaundice as well as of the hemosiderin pig
mentation. (See SCHWARTZ, BAER and WErSER, 1924.) 

A fourth curve-that of the changes in the uric acid content of the blood-is closely 
connected with those mentioned above. The neoformation and destruction of leuco
cytes have nothing directly to do with icterus neonatorum, although they are character
istic of the blood crisis beginning at birth. (See MANOLOFF, 1930.) 

These observations have remained unnoticed, so far, in American and English publi
cations concerning the nature of icterus neonatorum. (See MITCHELL, r 929; SNELLING, 
1933; BoNAR, 193 5; WEINERandREINER, 1939; Rosset al., 1937; DAvmsoNetal., 1941; 
FINDLAY, 1947; HsIA et al., 195 3; ÜBRINSKY et al., 195 3; BILLING et al., 1954.) 

In connection with the common jaundice of the newborn, we wish to recall the ic
terus gravis caused by serological hemolytic accidents at birth. 

In newborn infants in whom the bilirubin content of the blood attains a certain lev el, 
pigmentation of characteristic regions of the central nervous system may be seen in 
every case of jaundice. (ÜRTH, r 875 .) Not only the basal ganglia, midbrain, andmedulla 
oblongata, but also the spinal cord may be affected as a result of this infiltration. Also, 
cortical areas and even the cerebral white matter may be intensely stained by bile. 
Bile pigmentation of subependymally located necroses in the cerebral white matter 
occurs rather frequently in prematures (Fig. 6 r); in these instances the icteric dis
coloration of previous{y necrotic tissue is obvious. The white matter of the cerebral 
hemispheres can also be stained diffuse/y, sometimes bilaterally, in other cases involving 
only one side; the icteric impregnation in these cases too is always associated with an 
intense diffuse rarefaction process of the cerebral hemispheres. ScHMORL (1903) and 
BENEKE (1907) observed extensive and selective pigmentation of the gray spinal sub
stance in cases of severe icterus neonatorum. 

ÜRTH believed that the icteric impregnation develops secondarily to necrosis of 
cerebral tissue. The present author, in his paper with CoHN in 1930, pointed out that 
penetration of bile pigment into the brain is conditioned by the perviousness of the 
meningeal barrier in the newborn. This theory was later adopted by many other in
vestigators. Actually, the blood-cerebrospinal-fluid barrier is physiologically open in 
certain newborn animais. SLOBODY and associates (1957) observed that severe hypoxia 
causes alterations in the permeability of the barrier even in adult dogs. During the last 
few decades, however, the notion that icteric discoloration of cerebral areas in the 
newborn is a primary phenomenon causing tissue lesions followed by severe neuro
Iogical defects has developed. We assume that two factors may be of importance in the 
development of "kernicterus": selective necroses of certain cerebral and spinal areas 
caused by parturitional circulatory disturbances, and the lack of a barrier between blood 
and cerebrospinal fluid. Selective bilateral lesions of the basal ganglia, midbrain, 
medulla oblongata, cerebellum, spinal cord, etc. resulting from parturitional injury 
(see Annot. 92) often occur without icteric impregnation. On the other hand, in new
born children and in sucklings, icteric infiltration affects the brain also in congenital lead 
poisoning which is often accompanied by intense icterus. In these conditions, the white 
matter of the cerebral hemispheres, selectively pigmented, displays severe tissue lesi-
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ons (VERHAART, 1933, 1934, 1941; PENTSCHEW, 1958). Furthermqre, cerebral icterus 
develops in adults in cases in which intense bilirubinemia coïncides with pre-existent 
fresh cerebral softening and abnormal permeability of the blood-liquor barrier. Thus, 
we consider cerebral bile deposits to signify a vasopara/ytic fixation phenomenon occurring 
in areas of peristasic circulatory retardation and stasis. (See Annot. 11 3 and 114.) Ne
vertheless, we believe that in the development of intracerebral and intraspinal lesions 
subsequent to icterus neonatorum, products of disintegrating blood following part
uritional intracranial hemorrhages may also be important. 

Thus, icteric pigmentation of certain regions of the central nervous system does not 
invariably indicate blood destruction caused by hereditary factors. On the contrary, it 
is obvious that resorption of blood derivatives, following intracranial hemorrhage or 
bleeding in various body parts, may have the same consequences. (" Symptomatic 
nuclear icterus", ZuELZER and MuDGETT, 1950.) (See also BAAR, 1945, 1959, and PAR
SONS and BAAR, 1947.) 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Hess (1921); Lepehne (1922); Linzenmeier and Lilienthal (1922); Lepehne (1922); Sharpe 

and Maclaire (1924); MeyerandAdler(1924); Pollitzer(1924); Framm(1924); Hilgenberg 
(1925); Roberts (1925); Glaser (1928); Bang (1926); Garrahan and d'Ascoli (1927); Deluca 
(192 7); Metzger (1927); Marabetto (1927); Guilmard (1927); Haverschmidt (1928); Garrahan 
(1928); Bernheim-Karrer (1928); Lereboullet (1928); Lénart (1928); Lénart (1928); McKenney 
(1928); Schultz (1929); Bertrand and Royer (1929); Goldbloom and Gottlieb (1929); Volhard 
(1930); Volhard (1930); Aschoff and Hummel (1930); Adler (1931); Belohradsky (1937); 
Yannet andLieberman (1946); Dechamps andBogaert (1948); Jacob (1948); Mollison (1948); 
Stiller (1947); Becker and Vogel (1948); Loewy and Freeman (1948); Mann and Courville 
(1948); Pentschew (1948); Dublin (1949); Malek (1949); Jervis (1950); Vaughan et al. (1950); 
Bertrand etal. (1952); Hollosi andHorvath (1935); Grôntoft (1954); Stempel and Zetterstrôm 
(195 4); Rosenthal et al. (1956); Woodruff (195 8); Forfar et al. (195 8); Dundon (195 8); Pielage 
andLiemKheH00(1958); Cremeretal. (1958); McCueetal. (1959); Koch et al. (1959); Smith's 
Physiology of the Newbom Infant (1959), p. 183 and p.200. 

ANNOT. 135. MANOLOFF ( 19 3 o) investigated 120 newborn infants. In 66 the uric acid 
content of the umbilical blood corresponded to the normal level in healthy adults 
(1.48-4.00 mg. per 100 ml.). In the other 5 4 cases the amount was higher, in 11 children 
from 5 .5-8.52 mg. per 100 ml. Analysis of these findings showed that the longer the 
delivery lasted, the higher was the average uric acid content of the umbilical blood. 

HoRBACZEWSKI related the augmented excretion of uric acid to the pronounced leu
cocytosis of the first days of life. EHRLICH (1932) pointed out that many leucocytes 
undergo destruction in connection with the birth process and thus induce the develop
ment of uric acid infarcts in the kidneys. RrnTSCHEL emphasized that meconium con
tains important amounts of uric acid. 

SuPPLEMENTARY REFERENCE: Heinrichs (1932). 

ANNOT. 136. These investigations were performed with BüNGELER and W1NTER, We 
examined 140 newborn infants and established the quantitative and qualitative com
position of the umbilical blood in every case. After birth we continued systematic testing 
for a week. We did not simply look for average findings in newborn children; on the 
contrary, we considered every child individually. We termed the sudden changes in 
the quantitative and qualitative morphological composition of the blood occurring 
paranatally "the blood crisis of the newborn". 

Our findings were confirmed by GIERTHMÜHLEN and JESS (1927), although these 
authors held that metabolic or hormonal influences, perhaps transmitted through the 
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placenta, were the initiating factors of the "crisis ". In 192.3 (before our own publica
tions), PoMINI observed the similarity between the white cell formula in full-term in
fants at birth and the blood picture in adults. WALTER (192.7) stated that the leucocyte 
pattern is the same in premature babies as in adults. PoLLITZER (1925) compared the 
morphological blood composition in premature and full-term infants and observed 
that it was the same in both, varying from low values to numbers higher than the adult 
average. ANDERSON (1941), too, confirmed our results, remarking that our corres
ponding papers "unfortunately did not receive any comment in the (American and 
English) literature of recent da te". 

See also L1PPMAN (1924), FoRKNER (1929), KATO (1935), GuEST (1938), JAVERT 
(1939), WASHBURN (1941), WAUGH et al. (1940), DE MARSH et al. (1941, 1942, 1948), 
FINDLAY (1946), WEGELIUS (1948), FRÜHLING et al. (1949), STURGEON (1954), NASSO 
and VERGA (195 5), SE1P (195 5). 

NrcoLA (1956) observed tbat myelograms of full-term children and babies born prematurely 
are both characterized by intense erythropoiesis indicated by a high erythroblastic content. 
From the roth day after birth the erythropoiesis diminishes markedly while the granulobla
stic activity has increased. Erythropoiesis of postmature infants is even more intense than 
that of the other two groups. These observations accord with our findings concerning the 
neonatal quantitive and qualitive b!ood composition after birth. (See also SHAPIRO and BAS
SEN, 1941; GLASER et al., 1950; and GAIRDNER et al., 1952 and 195 5 .) 

SuPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Farnos (1926); Ewald-Wirz (1928); Gelderen (1928); Joppich andLiessens (1937); Arneth 

(1938); Liebe (1940); Ananina and Smirnova (1956); Fowler (1956); Probatova (1956); 
Thoenes (1956); Vereshchagin (1958). 

ANNoT. 137. The changes in morphologie composition of neonatal blood are the 
same as those found by WRIGHT and Lrv1NGSTON in adults following internai hemor
rhages, and especially after intracranial bleeding. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Levison (1915); Dold (1916); Meleney (1918); Govaerts (1921). 

ANNOT. 13 8. These investigations were carried out with BAER and WEISER. We ex
amined 150 infants. Our findings were verified by ScHULTZ (1929), an associate of 
AscHOFF, who related the hemosiderin deposits in liver and spleen to disturbances in 
neoformation and to the decay of blood cells in connection with delivery. He stressed 
that, in his opinion, resorption of hemorrhages was Jess important. 

SuPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Gallo (1924); Boecker (1927); Lewin (1929); Masshoff and Waldschütz (1951); Langley 

(1951). 

ANNOT. r 39. A number of authors asserted that the spinal fluid may contain bile 
pigment. After investigating 423 babies, RoBERTS assumed that xanthochromia of the 
spinal fluid is a physiological condition. SHARPE and MAcLAIRE found yellow coloring 
of the spinal fluid as early as 24-48 hours after birth. 

LIEBE (1940) stated that bilirubin in the cerebrospinal fluid permits conclusion of 
the presence of intracranial hemorrhage without, however, indicating its extension. 

ANNOT. 140. JAROSCHKA investigated forty male infants, from one to five days old. 
In 6 5 per cent the urine contained albumin. 

The highest amount was recorded between the third and fifth day, while during 
delivery and immediately after birth albumin was never present. In three cases, in which 
the delivery was accomplished by difficult forceps maneuvers, the albumin content of 
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the urine was particularly high. JaROSCHKA, therefore, concluded that albuminuria in 
the newborn results from cerebral birth injury. He assumed that glycosuria in newborn 
infants also represents an aftermath of birth trauma. Among ten cases of forceps de
livery, he observed glycosuria in two infants. HoENIGER, as early as 191 r, considered 
ephemeral glycosuria in the newborn a result of traumatic cerebral lesions. KAuscH 
(1904) observed glycosuria in adults who had suffered traumatic lesions of the extrem
ities only. In nine instances bone fractures had occurred, and in two others, contusion 
of the extremities. MocK and DE T AKÂTs reported the development of hyperglycemia 
after cranial injuries and verified their observations experimentally. 

Hypoglycemia was repeatedly observed in the newborn. GREENWALD and PENNELL 
(1930) investigated 94 infants from one to ten days old, observing an average blood 
sugar content of 0.071 to 0.08 mg.percent. One child who showed a very low content 
(0.044 mg.percent), died; autopsy disclosed bilateral adrenal hemorrhages. HARTMAN 
and ]AUDON (1937) assumed that hypoglycemia normally occurs in newborn infants as 
a result of imperfect regulation. They stressed that this natural tendency in the first days 
of life may be greatly intensified by adrenal and intracranial hemorrhages. LEVINSON 
(1939) felt that hypoglycemia is probably responsible for convulsions in the newborn. 

The relationship between hypoglycemia and symptoms observed in infants of dia
betic mothers was investigated by MILLER (1940, 1946). 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Ewald (1916); Lindig (1922); Lindig (1922); Langer (1923); Faerber (1924); Rascoff et al. 

(1939); McKittrick (1940); Saleyracet al. (1946); Norval et al. (1949); Riis (1950); Ward (195 3); 
Smith's Physiology of the Newborn Infant (1959), p. 251 and p.270. 

ANNOT. 141. We explained the enlargement of the head in the first months of life 
as the consequence of a subchronic cerebral edema, termed megacephalon by YLPPO. 
We feel that certain other stigmata of prematurity, described by YLPPO, RosENSTERN 
and others, are also consequences of parturitional lesions of the nervous system. 

(See Annotations 100 and 169.) 

ANNOT. 142. In reviewing numerous publications dealing with the causes of neo
natal death, we encounter the following disturbing features: Many authors omit still
births; others place all stillbirths in the same category, without differentiating fetuses 
perishing long before delivery and completely unviable embryos from premature and 
full-term babies who died during delivery. Another cause for confusion is the lack of 
discrimination between children dying immediately after birth and infants who expire 
later during the first year oflife. If we consider the particular factors reported by various 
pathologists as causes of neonatal death, we encounter another difficulty: We find the 
concept of"birth injury" mostly restricted to mechanical cerebral damage, while suf
focation ("asphyxia"), or death due to interruption of the fetal circulation (" anoxia "), 
appear as strictly independent factors. Many authors assume that intracranial hemor
rhage is often the result, not of a mechanical stress, but of a "hemorrhagic disease" 
especially characteristic of the newborn, or that such hemorrhage is caused by an asphyc
tic condition. Most of the statistical investigations based on autopsies consider only ten
torial tears and subdural or, perhaps, intraventricular extravasations, while hemor
rhages and circumscribed or diffuse softening processes of the cerebral substance are 
very often omitted. All minute changes in the brain, as well as in other organs, are taken 
into consideration in determining the cause of death in adults; yet some authors app?.r
ently are satisfied when they have listed "prematurity ", "debility ", and "lack of vital
ity ", as the causes of the death of newborn children. Sorne statistics, based on perhaps 
hundreds of autopsies, contain large groups of cases in which no anatomical causes of 
death are mentioned. 
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The present author's systematic investigations (1920) of a group of 100 newborn in
fants and children who died at birth or during the first four weeks oflife showed macro
scopie and microscopie changes of the brain in all but five cases. These results were 
verified in our subsequent studies, in which we investigated over a thousand infants. 
Changes connected with a cerebral ityury in newborn babies and infants who died during the first four 
weeks of life may be detected with the naked rye in 65 percent of the cases. WoHLWlLL (1926) 
considered this number to be rather low. HooK (1927), one of AscHOFF's associates, 
confirming the results obtained by the present author, observed intracerebral lesions 
in 5 3 of 70 newborn babies; hemorrhages affected the medulla oblongata in 29 cases; 
quite large softening foci containing fatty scavenger cells were observed in r 5; diffuse 
softening processes, in which accumulations of fatty scavenger cells occurred, were 
noted in 5 2 instances. 

RYDBERG found grossly visible intracranial hemorrhages in 5 8 of 7 5 newborn infants 
and emphasized that small, microscopie extravasations were seldom missing. The 
above-mentioned authors, as wellas SIEGMUND (1923), WrLSON (1923), HEIDLER (1927), 
and ToVERUD (1936), confirmed the present writer's investigations and agreed with 
him as to the importance of cerebral alterations in the causation of neonatal death. 

CRUICKSHANK found intracranial hemorrhages at autopsy in 80 per cent of 200 full
term babies, while intracranial hemorrhages occurred in 66.5 percent of 200 premature 
births. Minute hemorrhages were present in 90 per cent of full-term stillbirths. 

GRoNToFT (1954) investigated 319 infants who died before or during birth, or within 
the first two weeks of life. Macroscopic intracranial hemorrhage was observed in r 20 
cases; microscopie intracerebral hemorrhages were frequently detected. The cases dis
playing macroscopic hemorrhages were divided into two groups by the author. In 
Group I, subdural hemorrhages were investigated, primarily caused by tentorial tears. 
These hemorrhages occurred in full-term infants born to primiparae-particularly to 
women over 30 years of age-by footling or breech presentation, or by the use of for
ceps. In infants of Group II, hemorrhages from the terminal vein, the choroid plexus, 
and hemorrhages into the cerebral parenchyma, etc., were observed. 

The lesions in Group I were-according to the author-undoubtedly caused by the 
trauma of delivery. The greater the birth weight of the infant, the more frequently ten
torial tears occurred. The author maintained that the pathogenesis of the lesions in 
Group II is still uncertain, although he felt that asphyctic verrous congestion combined 
with the prematurity of the infant was of decisive importance. 

Although many authors refer only to macroscopic intracranial hemorrhages caused 
by birth injury in newborn babies, their findings are impressive. WARWICK (1921) re
ported necropsy findings in r 36 infants. Seventy-seven percent of them showed defin
ite lesions; cerebral hemorrhages were found in stillbirths and infants who died in the 
first few days of life in 5 3 cases (42 percent). MuNRO and Eusns stressed that 3 5-40 per 
cent of the deaths in the first weeks after birth are caused by cerebral birth in jury. EHREN
FEST (1923) emphasized that 50 percent of the stillbirths and deaths of infants in the first 
days after birth are due to parturitionalinjuries. HoNE (1925), investigating the causes 
of neonatal mortality in Australia, found that 5 r percent of the babies died subsequent 
to a cerebral birth trauma. lMPEY (1925) observed the same rate (50 percent) in South 
Africa. HEIDLER investigated 213 infants perishing at birth and in the first few days 
thereafter. He found that 48.36 per cent expired as the result of mechanical cerebral 
injury at parturition. He discriminated a special group of 23.48 percent as "debilitas 
vitae" from the cases mentioned above and further stated that 6. 5 8 per cent died from 
pneumonia. FrscHER investigated 6 5 8 infants who haddied at birth or in the first days of 
life; 3 6 per cent were victims of intra-uterine involvements (infections, syphilis, devel-
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opmental anomalies, craniotomy, etc.), and 34.1 percent died following cerebral birth 
injury; in 12.9 percent bronchitis and pneumonia were present; the "debility" rate 
was 5 .9 percent. We have observed that autopsy of infants who are clinically diagnosed 
as suffering from "debility" usually discloses typical cerebral changes caused by par
turitional injuries; on the other hand, pneumonia develops in many cases as the final 
complication of the birth-traumatic condition. (See Annot. 143 .) PADDOCK ( 1929) ob
served intracranial injuries in 43.1 percent of the 146 newborn infants he investigated 
at autopsy. GALLOWAY (1936) studied 5,000 deliveries and found 51 cases with major 
injuries including fatal cerebral hemorrhages, while minor injuries prevailed in 3 7 cases. 
He stated that 3 5 per cent of the fetal deaths, including premature babies, were due to 
cerebral hemorrhages; 40.6 percent of the full-term babies who died at birth showed 
cerebral hemorrhages. 

STuDDIFORD and SAL TER ( 19 3 8) observed dural lacerations or subdural hemorrhages 
in 20 full-term infants. However, these types oflesions were relatively rare in this group, 
while in 3 8 premature infants ofless than 3 5 weeks gestation, arachnoid or subependy
mal hemorrhages predominated. In seven more mature infants (3 5-48 weeks gestation), 
the findings were intermediate. The type of lesion characteristic of premature infants 
never occurred among full-term babies. 

POTTER ( 194 7) reported on postmortem observations on 21 8 premature infants, born 
alive. Twenty percent (44 cases) had gross cranial hemorrhages and-less commonly
liver lesions. In another group of 112 necropsies, 9 percent (10 babies) displayed gross 
hemorrhage. 

CAPON (195 5) reported on the principal causes of death (partly on clinicaland partly 
on pathological evidence) in a group of 475 newly-born infants-307 premature and 
168 full-term babies. Asphyxia was declared the cause of death in 36 percent, prema
turity in 18 percent, birth trauma in 16.6 percent, congenital malformations in 12.6 
percent, and infections in 10.7 percent. MAcGREGOR (1946), in Edinburgh, studied 
1,071 stillborn infants, as well as babies who died in the first days after birth, observing 
the following causes of death: birth injury in 26 per cent, asphyxia in 22 percent, infec
tion in 19 percent, "other causes" in 18 percent, and malformations in 14 percent. As 
MAcGREGOR did not mention the typical intracerebral foci described by the present 
author, it may be assumed that the actual number of victims of cerebral birth injuries 
must have been much greater than stated. S1KL (1948) reported autopsy findings in 
2,196 infants who died at birth or during the first ten days thereafter. He daims that 
asphyxia was the cause of death in 31. 7 percent, while intracranial hemorrhage occurred 
in 22.3 percent; he, too, refers only to "intracranial" hemorrhages and does not men
tion those typical cerebral softening processes caused by birth injury. S1KL calculates a 
stillbirth rate of 2.21 percent and counts 3.41 percent deaths during the first week of 
life. TYSON and CRAWFORD (1931) (Philadelphia Lying-in Hospital) observed a still
birth rate of 3 .46 per cent and a neonatal death rate of 3.71 per cent. 

Sorne publications betray a certain confusion due to a lack of congruity in the per
formance of autopsies and in the evaluation of autopsy findings in the newborn: 

MAUZEY (Chicago, 1940) studied the autopsy reports of 216 premature deaths and 
found them to be misleading. "There were cases of atelectasis, slight cerebral hemor
rhages, or minor lacerations of the tentorium, which did not explain the cause of death. 
Many reports were returned with negative findings." 

ELLIS (Scotland, 1948) regards prematurity as an important contributory cause of 
stillbirth and neonatal death. Other causes of neonatal death are-according to ELLIS
infections (30.7 percent), intracranial hemorrhages (27.6 percent), asphyxia (13.1 per 
cent), and developmental defects (10.5 percent); infections were responsible for 65.5 
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per cent of the neonatal deaths occurring after the third day. ELLIS believes that asphyxia 
(37.2 per cent), intracranial hemorrhage (24.1 percent), and developmental defects 
(20.2 percent) are the predominant causes of stillbirth. 

CAPON stressed ( 19 5 5) that-according to the Registrar General Reports-in a total of 
20,102 neonatal deaths in 1947, prematurity accounted for 8,072 (40 percent), asphyxia 
for 2,525 (12 percent), and birth trauma for 2,379 (II percent). "But it must be remem
bered that autopsies are seldom performed upon babies that die in their own homes, and 
that the practitioner's task of making an accurate diagnosis on purely clinical evidence 
is indeed difficult. Even the pathologist. .. may be uncertain whether to ascribe a baby's 
death to asphyxia, birth injury, or infection, and in addition he often has to weigh up 
the part that may be played by prematurity." 

According to BAUMGARTNER and PAKTER (1958), approximately four-fifths of the 
deaths in the first week of life are due to causes associated with birth itself, namely 
immaturity (37 per cent); anoxia and conditions of abnormal pulmonary ventilation 
(26 percent) and birth injuries (10 percent). 

The A.M.A.Council on Medical Service, in its Philadelphia StudyofNeonatalDeaths 
( 19 5 8), considered 1 ,ooo fetal deaths occurring after 16 or more weeks gestation. 
Fetal death was defined as one in which there is no evidence oflife after complete birth, 
that is, when the head, trunk and limbs of the baby are delivered. Three hundred and 
two cases were classified as preventable (3 1 . 7 per cent were associated with pro
longed labor and 19. 8 per cent with acute toxemia). Causes in this group included 
breech and transverse presentations, errors in technique, prolapsed cord, and diabetes. 
Two hundred and one cases considered to have been preventable were so classified 
because the patient received little or no prenatal care. Sorne cases were classified as 
nonpreventable, but with suspected preventable factors. The Committee report stated 
that only 21 percent of the autopsies have demonstrated a specific pathological con
dition. "It is the Commitee's opinion, however, that more autopsies should be sought 
and that pathologists should become more adept at recognizing fetal pathological 
conditions." 

A table presenting the causes of neonatal death in Philadelphia in 195 3 shows that 
"in jury at birth" accounts for over one-fourth of the total. This category (" in jury 
at birth ", 760-761 in the International Classification) includes, according to the Com
mittee report, in reality, many more clinical diagnoses and obstetric situations than 
clinicians are usually aware of. It is the impression of the Council that the term is apt 
to be associated only with intracranial hemorrhage following prolonged labor or 
application of high forceps. "Also in this category, however, are compression, pro
lapse, knot strangulation of the umbilical cord; placenta previa; precipitate birth; 
abnormal presentation (breech, foot, transverse, etc.); version, and such conditions 
as edema of the brain." 

The Delaware Study of the same Committee reported in 1958 152 deaths in the 
first seven days oflife out of 10,569 live births in 1955. Of the hospital deaths, 34,3 per 
cent were classified as previable premature, 41. 3 per cent as viable premature, and 
24. 3 per cent as full-term; 9. 8 per cent had preventable factors. 

The Hennepin County (Minnesota) perinatal mortality study (1958) analyzing data 
for three years (1952-1954) revealed as chief among the causes of neonatal deaths 
(59. 1 percent) the broad classification called "abnormal pulmonary ventilation". 
This category includes deaths attributed to immaturity, atelectasis, and to hyaline 
membrane disease. Birth injury and anoxia, together, figure in 8 . 8 per cent. According 
to the Committee, preventable factors were responsible for neonatal deaths in 7. 3 per 
cent, while nonpreventable factors were present in 8 8. 9 per cent. 
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The Seattle (Doctor's Hospital) report of the Council classified, out of 33 heb
domadal infantile deaths in 1956, 23 as non-preventable, 8 as preventable, and 2 as 
probably preventable. Out of 17 stillbirths, 13 were classified as nonpreventable and 
4 as preventable. Autopsies were obtained for 41 of the 50 perinatal deaths (82 per 
cent) in 1956. 

ZACHERL(1959) surveyed 16,257 deliveries in Vienna. Two hundred and eighty two 
infants (2. 35 per cent) suffered obstetrical injury. Intracranial lesions were present 
in 263 babies, that is, 68. 8 percent of the injured infants. The intracranial lesion ter
minated fatally in 182 cases, that is, in 69 . 2 per cent of the babies who were affiicted 
with parturitional injury. The author concluded that in Vienna 1. 12 per cent of the 
total deliveries die following parturitional lesion. 

ULLRlCH estimated that 3 percent of viable babies die at delivery following parturi
tional cerebral injury, while 10 per cent of the surviving infants are affected by birth 
injury. But of this group only 3.3 percent perish and no more than 0.3 percent suffer 
permanent disability. 

BRACHFELD et al. (1953) reported on the fate of 148 infants suffering cerebral birth 
injury. Sixty-six (44. 5 percent) died in the neonatal period; up to the sixth month 
of life 7 more babies succumbed; 4 infants could not be located. The remaining 69 
children were classified into three groups : 3 infants displaying few disturbances at 
birth had no permanent damage; out of 45 children showing cyanosis, muscular 
hypotonia, convulsions and asphytic attacks at birth, 13 children were found to be 
suffering from spasticity, mental deficiency or epileptic convulsions. In a 3. group of 
21 babies who showed the most serious manifestations in the neonatal period, 12 suf
fered permanent injury such as mental deficiency, microcephalia, and spasticity. 

Among 2,000 neurological cases observed in Boston's Children's Hospital, FRIED
MAN (1921) counted 266 ( 13 percent) patients who had a birth lesion. These figures are 
more or less characteristic of all publications originating in countries in which economic 
and social conditions are similar to those in the U.S.A., England and German y. In some 
countries (Denmark, Rolland and New Zealand) the rate is lower, while in many other 
countries (South America, South Africa, Italy, and Spain) the percentage is much 
higher. (See also Annot. 147). 

SuPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Spencer (1892); v. Reuss (1920); Browne (1920); Couvelaire (1921); Bonfiglio (1921); 

Irving (1921); Harl (1921); Pearl (1921); Reiter and Ihlefeld (1922); DeCapite (1922); Mag
giore (1922); Capon (1922); Rolland (1922); Rosamond (1922); Gismondi (1923); Foote 
(1923); Dublin (1923); Sharpe (1923); Stevenson (1923); Kleinschmidt (1923); Siegmund 
(1923); McDowell (1923); Schuster-Kadisch (1924); Browne (1924); Suzuki (1924); Astrachan 
(1924); Commandeur and Rhenter (1924); Cardia (1924); Sharpe and Maclaire (1924); Knox 
(1925); Klotz (1925); Brandt (1925); Stern (1925); Wiechers (1925); Hess (1926); Thomson 
(1926); Loomis (1926); Meier (1927); Velasco (1926); Seiffert (1927); Wendenburg (1927); 
Rydberg (1927); Ruh and Barney (1927); Lascano and Halac (1927); Herman (1928); 
Fahlbusch (1928); Weill-Hallé and Luyen (1928); Brüning (1928); Aaroz (1928); Villarama 
(1928); Smith (1928); Higier (1928); Kamperman (1928); Silverberg (1928); Küstner (1928); 
Greene (1928); Yagi (1929); Gautier and Thévenod (1929); Hagen and Tasche (1929); 
Nobel (1929); Meyer-Houselle (1929); Pankow (1930); Peller (1929); Puccioni (1930); 
Cruickshank (1930); Keszler and Laube (1930); Polano (1930); Peller (1930); Peiper (1930); 
Lubinski and Cosack (1930); Partridge (1930); Creutzfeld and Peiper (1932); Pollitzer (1932); 
Bland (1934); Golik and Istomin (1934); Meyer (1935); Studdiford (1936); Bundesen et all. 
(1938); Adair and Potter (1939); Irish (1939); Tyson (1939); Hofmeier (1940); D'Esopo and 
Marchetti (1942); McNeil (1943); Potter and Adair (1943); Tyson (1945); Zangri (1946); 
Doll (1946); Henderson (1946); Dawson (1946);Woolf (1946); Gyllensward (1947); Baird 
(1947); Reuss (1947); Platou et al. (1948); Potter and Adair (1949); Capon and Jeffcoate 
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(1949); Arey (1949); Ehrenfest (1949); Baumgartner etal. (1950); O'Connell(1950); Miller 
(1950); Read (1951); Gold et al. (1953); Rohmer et al. (1954); Kaem (1955); Pearson (1955); 
Bound et al. (1956); Thelander et al. (1956); Mazo (1956); Shilev et al. (1956); Smith and 
Jennison(1956); Albats (1957); Hadleyetal. (1958); Chosson et al. (1958); DhomandKaffamik 
(1958); Gairdner (1958). 

ANNOT. 143. According to WrncHERs' statistical investigations in Germany (1925), 
a certain uniformity prevailed in the clinieal diagnosis of diseases in early life: Without 
even discriminating between premature and full-term babies, "debility" was routinely 
declared to be the cause of death if a child perished in the first 4-5 days of life. Infants 
dying between the 6th and 8th day were generally considered vietims of "broncho
pneumonia ". In those expiring between the 8th and 20th day, "dyspeptic disturbances" 
seemed clinically to be the most important cause of death. Between the 20th and 30th 
day, the diagnosis "atrophy" was predominant. WrncHERS, himself a pediatrician, 
pointed out that "debility ", "bronchopneumonia ", "dyspeptie disturbances" and 
"atrophy" are nothing but consequences and symptoms of cerebral birth lesions. 

LANGE-CosACK (1939), investigating the fate of "atrophie" babies, found that this 
condition apparently predestines to mental defectiveness. Out of 83 "atrophie" suck
lings, 27 became mentally defective in spite of the absence of any inherited disposition. 
Indeed, the author did not exclude the possibility of cerebral lesions in these cases. 
We recall that extreme emaciation "atrophy" of 3 to 6-week-old infants is one of 
the most conspieuous attributes of cerebral injury as it is in older children and adults 
with tubercular meningitis or lethargie encephalitis. 

KLElNSCHMIDT stated that nutritional disturbances in infants are connected with 
pathologieal conditions of the nervous system; they are, of course, comparable to sim
ilar symptoms in adults who have suffered fatal head injuries. We wish to point out that 
more than 100 years ago J\IEISSNER denounced the concept of" debility" as unscientific. 
Notwithstanding the numerous confirmations based on extensive systematic patho
anatomie and clinieal investigations in man y countries, PELLER ( 19 3 6) declared that the 
consideration of parturitional lesions as an important factor in pathology, and particu
larly as a cause of death in newborn and young infants, was a "false doctrine", signify
ing no more than the replacement of the old term "debility" by one w hich "sounds 
better". PFAUNDLER (1942-43) repudiated these remarks energetically. He pointed out 
that PELLER had not investigated the newborn in the proper way, using clinieal and 
anatomical methods, but rather had employed peculiar "other ways" to find out, with 
"mathematieal exactitude", that cerebral injuries at parturition are of no importance. 
As to PFAUNDLER, he emphasized that all bis clinieal and patho-anatomic experiences 
confirmed the results obtained by the present author. 

ANNOT. 144. The neurological and mental symptomatology of the newborn is based, 
more or less, on the assumption that everything which occurs in the first days of life is 
self-evident and, therefore, normal. If a newly-born child lies immobile, with closed 
eyes, and shows no interest in his surroundings, he is considered to be sleeping, and no 
one realizes that he may be comatose. If the baby has spasms or even serious convul
sions, many physicians explain these occurrences as reflecting the "high irritability" of 
an "immature" nervous system Movements of the fingers and toes occurring sponta
neously or appearing after stimulation are also considered physiologieal phenomena, 
related to the" imperfection" of myelinization. No one expects a newborn child to hear 
or see, just as no one expects him to move, sit up, or speak. 

We are, indeed, far from having reached a clear understanding of the physieal and 
mental condition of the newborn, as we have no definite knowledge about his normal 
behavior. We do know, however, that in man y instances he has suffered a cerebral in jury. 
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W e should, therefore, consider the newborn baby from the same point of view as we do 
an adult who presumably has a brain lesion, and try to employ identical methods of 
clinical investigation. (See ANDRÉ-THOMAS and ST. ANNE-DARGASSIES, 1952; 
ST. ANNE-DARGASSIES, 1954, 1955; PElPER, 1956; PRECHTL, 1956; ANDRÉ-THOMAS 
and AuTGAERDEN, 1959; PoLANl, 1959, and KNoBLoCH et al., 1959.) 

KuTVIRT showed, as early as 19II and 1912, that the hearing of a newborn infant is 
normally perfect and that its impairment signifies birth injury. TAYLOR-JoNES (1927) 
observed, after examining seventy-five newborn infants, that the five senses fonction 
immediately after birth. STIRNlMANN (1936) found that only a few newborn infants lack 
a keen sense of smell and taste, and that the newborn reacts to smell and taste tests 
psychically, as well as with reflexes. He asserted that many newborn babies even have 
perceptive faculties. Newborn infants discriminate sweet, sour, bitter, and salt, and are 
abletodifferentiatetheintensityof these tastes. GuTMANN stated that a few newborn in
fants canfix brightobjects andfollowthemon thefirstdayafter birth. Hence, they are able 
to use their eye muscles consciously in a co-ordinated way. ANDRÉ-THOMAS and HANON 
assumed that a standing position and walking movements can be elicited as early as the 
first day of life by supporting the trunk and taking care of cc-ordination in the act of 
walking. The trunk and arms, which are usually kept in the fetal position after birth, 
resist passive movements and revert to the original position. The authors noted that the 
movements induced by a tactile stimulus cannot be considered a reflex, but rather are 
a behavioral attitude, oriented intime and space from the very first heurs oflife. 

KASATKIN (195 5) observed that development of conditioned reflexes arises on the 
basis of the unconditioned reflexes (feeding, defence, and orientation) in the newborn 
infant. In premature babies, the formation of conditioned reflexes (hearing) is possible 
in the period between the moment of birth and the date when pregnancy would nor
mally have terminated. In general, in the second month of life, conditioned reflexes 
appeared for all external analysis. 

According to KoEHLER (1954), the newborn smiles asanexpressionofcomfort.Even 
prematurely born babies smile; the innate motor coordination of smiling is an instinct 
of the lowest order. 

GRossMAN and GREENBERG (19 57) investigated autonomie activities in the newborn, 
such as cardiac rates, skin temperature, respiration and sleep, and found individual 
differences within the first few days oflife. (See also BALUNOVA, 1956, and AsHWORTH 
et al., 1959 in Annot. 129.) GRAHAM et al. (1957) applied "newborn behavior tests" 
to a series of 131 infants. They observed relatively greater impairment in performance 
in cases characterized by materna! complications during pregnancy, difficulties during 
delivery, and in babies displaying signs of parturitional distress than in newborn in
fants exposed to postnatal anoxia or nonmechanical parturitional complications. 

Based on our own clinical experience (Voss, BERBERICH, WrncHERS, STERN, BüN
GELER; RADoSLAwow, W1NTER, MANOLOFF, PrNHARD, and Ross) and after reviewing 
hundreds of publications concerning the behavior of newborn infants who suffered 
a birth injury, we are convinced that the preliminary requisites exist for systematic 
research on the normal state and on the pathological signs indicative of lesion. 
ERLlCH, investigating eight instances of birth trauma in newborn babies, gave the 
following interesting account: Unlike healthy newborn infants, whose faces show 
no expression, the injured children lie with eyes wide open and excited features. The 
diseased baby seemed interested in his surroundings. This description, of course, may 
be characteristic of only a certain group of infants affected by a birth lesion. Many other 
authors have described injured babies as "sleeping", somnolent, soporous, or com
pletely apathetic. LEVINSON (1939) gives the following account of clinical conditions 
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in the injured newborn: "The symptoms of cerebral hemorrhages are of two types
irritative and somnolent-but a combination of the two is possible. In the first type 
there is restlessness, a high-pitched cephalic cry, moaning and a pained facial expres
sion. Spasticity may corne on immediately or after a few days or weeks. Facial paralysis 
may be present, although it is not necessarily due to hemorrhage, as pressure on the 
facial nerve by forceps may cause a peripheral paralysis. Bulging of the anterior fon
tanel is frequent in this type of hemorrhage. Occasionally, there is rigidity of the neck 
and even opisthotonus. The second or somnolent type is characterized by apathy, sub
normal temperature, difficulty in swallowing, fleeting cyanosis and usually a depressed 
fontanel. These infants refuse food or take very little, with resulting dehydration. The 
skin is dusky red, a condition which may persist for some time. Many infants with 
cerebral hemorrhage are affected by atelectasis which may give rise to cyanosis. I be
lieve that in most cases the atelectasis is secondary to pressure on the respiratory center 
in the medulla." MAcLAIRE (1926) observed twitching of the hands in 27.77 percent 
of the acute cases of intracranial hemorrhage in the newborn, and twitching of the feet 
in 22.22 percent; cyanosis was present in 16.66 percent. Other symptoms of a lesion 
in the central nervous system were impaired sucking, convulsions, and somnolence. 
The intracranial pressure was augmented in 57. 77 percent of the cases. PEIPER (1924), 
whose attitude was cautious and even reluctant with respect to the acceptance of birth 
injury as a major cause of neonatal morbidity and mortality, considered spontaneous 
nystagmus and tremor as related to birth trauma. STEVENSON, MITCHELL and KocH 
(1927), investigating fifty-five children ranging from twelve to twenty-one days of age, 
observed CHVOSTEK's facialis sign present in all cases. 

In a group of 5 oo newborn babies, SHARPE noted clinical signs suggestive of an intra
cranial lesion in 75 cases: Muscular twitches of the hands and fingers were present in 
1 5 ; muscular twitches of the feet and toes in 1 1 ; prolonged cyanosis in nine; poor nurs
ing in seven; four babies were unusually drowsy; muscular rigidity was observed in 
two instances; respiratory difficulties of a mild degree were evident in 14 infants. Re
markably, of these 75 cases with clinical signs suggesting intracranial damage, only 2 5 
had blood in the cerebrospinal fluid. 

KNOBLOCH and co-workers (1956) investigated 500 premature and 292 full-term 
infants at 40 weeks of age, observing that there is a continuum of cerebral involve
ment, ranging from severe abnormalities, such as cerebral palsy and mental deficiency, 
to minimal damage. All degrees of lesion increased as the birth weight decreased. 
Minimal cerebral damage, manifested by minor but clearly defined deviations from 
the normal neurological and behavioral developmental patterns, was found in 100 
infants. Of those infants whose birth weight was 1,500 gm. or less, 26. 3 percent were 
in the possible cerebral pals y or overt neurological abnormality groups; the com
parable figures for the larger premature infants and the full-term babies were 7. 2 

and 1. 6 per cent respectively. 
TITov (1956) observed that the chronaxy during the first 8 days of life is neady 

twice that of adults; being in healthy premature children nearly twice that of healthy 
full-term babies. In premature children displaying signs of intracranial hemorrage, 
the chronaxy values were still higher. The author suggested the diagnostic study of 
chronaxy in babies, where the clinical picture of intracranial injury is not fully con
clusive. 

BABKIN (1956) observed that passive movements of arms induced dropping of the 
1 ower jaw. Of 260 babies, only 4 failed to react in this way. The reflex is more pronounced 
in prematurely born infants and becomes extinct in the first few months after birth. 
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LIPPMANN (1958) missed BABKIN's reflex in 8 idiot children aged from 14 days to 
4 years. 

NEuRATH (1925) reported the following case: A newborn child delivered by for
ceps was unable to cry; the crying sounded and looked more like laughing. NEuRATH 
spoke of a" paradoxal affect expression" and explained this peculiar phenomenon as the 
result of a thalamic lesion at birth. LEDERER reported on "salaam convulsions" in 
infants, attributing them to pallidal involvement. IBRAHIM stressed the birth-traumatic 
origin of this syndrome. ZIPPERLING (1913) described signs of motor irritation in the 
domain of the optic nerves and of the facial nerves in cases presenting no other symp
toms. DoLLINGER (1926) asserted that these peculiar disturbances are caused by cere
bral birth injury. He also considered the hemispasm phenomenon of the underlip, de
scribed by VARIOT and BoNNIOT (1909-1913), to be a symptom of birth trauma. 
STROEHM observed isolated spasms of the flexors of the left arm of an infant, delivered 
by forceps, four days after birth. He attributed this disorder to a localized cerebral in
jury at birth. BALF (1948) reported fluctuation of the body temperature in infants de
livered by forceps. He observed persistent vomiting in 20 per cent of the abnormal 
deliveries, while in children born spontaneously, the same symptom occurred only in 
one case out of a hundred. Signs of cerebral disorders-twitching, convulsions, paresis, 
or paralysis of certain body parts-appeared in 5 .9 per cent of normal parturitions, 
while the frequency of such disturbances in forceps deliveries was as high as 2 3 percent. 
BIRNBERG observed three newborn babies who vomited excessively after the first feed
ing. As there were no stomach contents in their vomitus, the author concluded that a 
reactive cardiospasm was responsible for the occurrence. 

RINVIK ( I 940) investigated 13 7 infants with pyloric stenosis. Seventy-fi.ve percent of 
this series were above the average birth weight, while 5 .8 percent were born premature
ly. Only 20 percent of the babies who suffered from pyloric stenosis showed a normal 
birth weight. We assume that vomiting immediately after birth, caused by a spastic 
occlusion of the pylorus or of the cardia, is a sign of disturbances in the central nervous 
system, just as it is in cases of adults with cerebral lesions. (See Annot. 105 .) 

HuGHES, EHEMANN, BROWN and HILL systematically employed electroencephalo
graphy to characterize the condition of newborn infants. In eight cases a wide variety 
of electroencephalographic abnormalities were encountered. Seven of these babies also 
showed clinical neurological symptoms. It was found that electroencephalograms may 
disclose cortical involvement before neurological symptoms appear and, on the other 
hand, electroencephalographic signs may persist after the disappearance of the clinical 
manifestations. The authors emphasized that electroencephalography might become 
useful in the endeavor to elucidate pathological conditions due to a birth injury. 

HARGUINDEGUY et al. ( 195 5) investigated the EEGs on 20 newborn infants between 3 hours 
and 4 days following forceps delivery. In the area where forceps were applied, slow waves of 
a wide amplitude were measured in the form of focalized paroxysmal discharges. The authors 
belleved that these alterations are partially due to vascular reflex. 

ELLINGSON (1958) studied the EEGs of 227 normal full-term babies from 22 minutes to 
125 hours after birth. Two infants, born by breech delivery, were clinically normal, but the 
EEG showed abnormal sharp waves. GALDO et al. (1954) reported on EEG investigations in 
14 prematures from 8 days to 7 months of age; the birth weight being from 2,2 5 o to r, 5 oo gm. 
Immaturity of the cerebral cortex was disclosed, varying with the body weight in the 7 months 
the EEG acquires a rhythmic and regular character. The maximum degree of cortical maturity 
was observed in the occipital region. (See also DREYFUS-BRISAC et al. (1955) and DREYFUS
BR1sAc and BLANC, 1956.) MAI and ScHAPER (1953) described the pathological EEG in a 
4-month-old premature infant subject to parturitional cerebral hemorrhage. (See also RosEN
VASSER in Annot. 60.) 
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AIRD and COHEN (1950) concluded that electroencephalography is just as important 
a diagnostic method in cerebral palsy as in ail other organic brain conditions. (See 
also RosENVASSER in Annot. 60; PERL STEIN et al., 195 5 ; PAc1 and PARDELLI, 195 5 ; 
CoRSINO and LuGARESI (1956); BERNSTINE and BoRKOWSKI (1956); EscARDO et al., 
195 6.) 

Sorne publications related to psychic and neurological conditions of adults subjected 
to cerebral trauma may also be considered in this Annotation. 

SHARPE and SHARPE (1928) reported on adults who recovered from the immediate 
effects of an acute cranial injury, but later displayed symptoms of permanent impair
ment, such as persistent severe headaches, easy fatigability, inability to work regularly, 
dizzy spells, depression or irritability, or epilepsy in its various manifestations. Definite 
changes in personality were frequently observed, such as decreased interest in the sur
roundings and unreliability. The condition of a large percentage of these patients has 
been described as a "post-traumatic neurosis ". 

SwrFT ( 19 31) investigated 1 oo cases of cranial injuries of moderate degree in adults 
and observed many symptoms which are typical of infants injured at birth: edema and 
atrophy of the optic nerve, ptosis of the eyelids, external and internai strabismus, facial 
paralysis, deafness, nystagmus, and-in six cases-positive BABINSKI. PICKLES (1949) 
reported eight cases of head injuries in children aged from r o months to 1 r years. He 
found that their post-traumatic state resembled conditions which occur in extradural 
hemorrhages. According to the author, symptoms arising from an acute focal cerebral 
edema may be indistinguishable from the consequences of intracranial extravasations, 
since unconsciousness, vomiting, shock, convulsions, paresis, and paralysis occur in 
both; the complete recovery which commonly follows even alarming symptoms, prov
es, however, the essentially benign nature of the anatomical changes. KREMER, RUSSELL, 
and SMITH described a midbrain syndrome following cranial injury in nine adults; 
hypertonia and signs of moderate involvement of the pyramidal tract were observed, 
symptoms which also frequently occur in newborn babies suffering from birth damage. 
The other symptoms the authors observed, i.e., ataxia, Joss of balance, gait disturb
ances, and tremor, may also appear as later outcomes of a parturitional trauma. FucHs 
stressed "sleep" as one of the common symptoms of traumatic cerebral lesion in adults. 

VARGA (1956) reported on a 3-year-old boy who fell backwards on his occiput; 
unconsciousness following immediately. Later decerebration rigidity and tonie neck 
reflexes were observed. The next morning these very serious symptoms disappeared, 
and 6 months later a normal state was noted. W e assume that similar occurrences are 
frequent in babies affected by parturitional cerebral concussion. 

FRANÇOIS et al. (1957) reported on young children subjected to moderate cranial 
trauma. After an asymptomatic interval, signs of pyramidal system lesion suddenly 
appeared, accompanied by definite EEG changes, only to vanish within a few days. 
The authors assume that an arterial spasm occurred. 

PAMPUS and GROTE (1956) reported on electroencephalographic observations in 
boxers, noting typical changes. There may be some similarity between concussional 
cerebral injury suffered while boxing, and damage occurring from parturitional stress. 

For 5-10 years RrGGENBACH followed the histories of 167 children who had suffered 
craniocerebral injuries in traffic accidents, falls, etc. Most of the accidents had occurred 
at the age of six or at puberty. Mortality was 12 percent. The survivors recuperated 
rapidly on the whole, 90 percent leaving the hospital in six weeks. Forty percent suf
fered psychic or neurological disabilities of a temporary nature, lasting from a few weeks 
to three years. These included headaches, slips of memory, dizziness and fatigue. Y et 
neither their general development nor their school progress was influenced. Serious 
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disorders were observed in 1 o percent of the cases; in six children of this group, morbid 
personality changes and epilepsy, with characteristic mentality, were noted. In one ob
servation, post-traumatic migraine attacks continued for four years. In another instance 
a single epileptic attack appeared four years after a serious traumatic cerebral injury. In 
still another observation developing epilepsy, hereditary predisposing factors were pres
ent; in this case the epilepsy was considered to be of traumatic origin; however, the 
possibility of the transformation of latent endogenous epilepsy into a manifest illness 
was also weighed. RrGGENBACH observed that immediately after the cerebral concus
sion, delirium, accompanied by psychomotor excitation or apathetic conditions and 
stupor, might prevail. The acute phase is often followed by somnolence and deep sleep. 
In one case a cyanotic condition developed after a fall into a sandpit; acute motor agita
tion followed; delirium with nightmares lasted for one day. The boy recovered in about 
10 days, and eight years later showed no psychic disorders. RrGGENBACH considered 
this case suggestive of psychosis caused by temporary asphyxia. BLAU (1936) investi
gated mental changes following cranial traumas in children. In a group of 22. minutely 
examined victims, post-traumatic psychosis was observed in six instances. The onset of 
this condition occurred immediately after the patients regained consciousness; com
plete recovery followed in a few weeks. Post-traumatic chronic behavioral disorders, 
closely resembling postencephalitic disorders, were observed in 12 children. The syn
drome was characterized by hyperkinetic, uninhibited, asocial behavior with an in
stinctive coloring. Of the nine cases in which radiographie examinations were made, 
frontal skull fractures were observed in five. All 12 subjects exhibited a tendency to 
delinquency. Intelligence was within the normal range. Post-traumatic epilepsy devel
oped in five children; observations indicated that it frequently induced behavioral dis
orders and subsequent intellectual and emotional deterioration. Mental deficiency was 
a rare sequela, although intellectual impairment was often manifest, possibly resulting 
from lack of interest and attention and an inclination to fatigue. Aphasia is another pos
sible consequence of cranial trauma in childhood. In one case the school performance 
deteriorated, but could later be balanced by re-leaming. BLAU emphasized the import
ance of involvements in the prefrontal association area. 

CRAIG ( 19 5 o) investigated the symptomatology of parturitional cerebral trauma and 
tried to find prognostic indications related to the nature and severity of manifestations 
observed in the early days of life. 

STRAUSS and WERNER (1941) stated that patients mentally deficient as a result of 
birth injury are particularly debilitated in the sensory motor areas, whereas mental 
retardation due to endogenous factors seemed to be characterized by deficit in the 
intellectual-verbal areas. 

Studying the histories of children evidencing neurological and, perhaps, even mental 
defects, we often encounter the following course: Cyanosis, convulsions, slight par
esis, muscular hypotonia or rigidity may be present a short time after birth, and 
then completely disappear. Three to nine months later, however, severe symptoms 
set in suddenly and persist permanently. The same late occurrences may ensue in cases 
in which no striking symptoms suggestive of birth injury were observed in the days, 
weeks, or even months after birth. (See Annot. 112.-114.) 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 

Zipperling (1913); Esch (1916); Bârany (1918); Bârany (1921); Demetriades (1923); Chris
tiansen (1924); Stern and Schwartz (1924); Berberich and Wiechers (1924); Wiechers (1925); 
Stern (1925); Neurath (1925); Feuchtwanger (1926); Schaltenbrand and Frank (1926); Fuchs 
(1927); Munro (1928); Eckstein (1928); Catel (1928); Levy (1929); Thomas (1929); Kasanin 
(1929); Erlich(1930); Preissecker (1930); Peiper (1930); Peiper (1931); Swift (193 1); Osseretzky 
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and Stcheglova (1938); Crothers, Lord and McGinnis (1941); Guttmann and Harder (1943); 
Dow, Ulett and Raaf (1944); Faber (1947); Roudinesco et al. (1947); Stech (1947); Murphy 
and Garvin(1947); Perkins andLaufer (1947); Epstein, Lennox and Nota (1949); Melin(1949); 
Walker and Kaufman (1949); Austin, Lewey and Grant (1949); Walker (1949); Pasamanick 
and Lilienfeld (1955); Rogers et al. (1955). 

ANNOT. 145. The brains of persans with mental and physical disabilities, who were 
victims of a birth injury, may show the following alterations at autopsy: I. Defects 
which developed as a result of the disintegration and cavitation of the cerebral sub
stance, porencepha/y. 2. Sclerosis, i.e., the shrinking and hardening ofbrain parts result
ing from cicatrization following diffuse softening (rarefaction) processes. 3. Dilation 
of the ventricles, i.e., qydrocephalus. Undoubtedly, the same conditions may appear as 
sequelae oflesions which occurred during intra-uterine life or postnatally. They are the 
same factors which may affect the cerebral tissue in all these periods; mechanical stress, 
poisoning, and infection are the most important. 

Sorne authors regard the following question as unsolved: Could typical porence
phaly and sclerosis of the cerebral substance be due to genetic developmental disturb
ances? We cannot discuss these problems here, and we must also omit the consideration 
of metabolic disorders involving the brain. It may be stressed, however, that porence
phaly and sclerotic shrinking of the cerebral tissue are mostly results of a birth injury. 

Birth-traumatic porencephalic defects may be the sequelae of destruction of superfi
cial cerebral parts. In such cases we speak of"peripheral porencepha/y". In other cases, 
however, the disintegration proceeds in the innermost parts of the cerebral hemispheres. 
We then designate the condition as "central porencepha/y". Thus, peripheral porence
phaly signifies excavations of the cerebral surface developing from circumscribed corti
cal and subcortical softening (Figs. 86, 87, 88). These defects are generally not very 
extensive. Central porencephaly may becharacterized by solitary or multiple, rather small 
cavities situated relatively far from the cerebral cortex ("medullary central poren
cephaly" [Fig. 72]). The typical location of these defects is the frontal and occipital 
subependymal region of the cerebral white matter. In other instances we encounter 
much larger cavities of the cerebral white matter. While the ventricular wall limits the 
cavity on one sicle, the cortex and a thin layer of white substance belonging toit caver 
the "parus" in the region of the cerebral surface (" central porencephaly with cortex 
border"). In a third type of central porencephaly extensive parts of the cerebral tissue
white matter and cortex-are absent, and the cerebral hemispheres are transformed 
into large vesicular structures. We have designated this condition as" vesicular poren
cephaly ". (Fig. 73.) In these cases the frontal, temporal, and parietal lobes of one or of 
bath hemispheres may be completely destroyed, although the ventricular wall and the 
cortical molecular layer adhering to the pia are preserved. In certain cases of this type 
the large cavity may appear divided into compartments separated from one other by 
more or less consistent remnants of cerebral tissue. BROCHER proposed the name 
"polyporencephaly ", but perhaps the term "polycystic porencephaly" would charac
terize this condition more exactly. Most of the cases called "men without neo
encephalon" belong to this group. (See Annotations 92 and 15 5 .) This type of por
encephaly is sometimes confused with "hydrencephaly". (PAGEL, 1922; LANGE
CosACK, 1944; HUNZlKER, 1947; MoSER, 1952. See also WoLF and CowEN, 1954.) 

In our studies of cerebral birth injury we have observed a large number of typical 
porencephaly cases belonging to the different groups mentioned above. We have had 
occasion to follow all the phases of their development from the initial lesion at birth to 
the cicatricial final stage (Figs. 30, 34, 3 5, 36, 42, 46, 48, 60, 72, 73). Peripheral por
encephaly develops following circumscribed hemorrhages of the cerebral surface. 

14 S,h.,arlz., Birth Injuries (1961) 
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Central porencephaly, if restricted to the white matter, represents the outcome of cir
culatory disorders in the region supplied by the terminal vein and by the ventricular 
lateral vein. Vesicular porencephaly develops when a circulatory disturbance continu
ously interrupts the blood flow in the entire system of the longitudinal sinus, straight 
sinus, vein ofGalen, and interna! cerebral vein. 

Although the basal ganglia may be involved, "porencephaly" generally implies de
fects of the cerebral cortex and white substance. Peripheral and central defects also de
velop in the cerebellar hemispheres. Certainly, in these cases the designation" cerebellar 
porencephaly" is justified. 

Shrinking of the brain substance is the result of severe rarefaction processes, in which a 
great part of the functioning parenchyma disappears (" devastation process "). This 
"sclerosis" may be observed in the cortex as well as in the cerebral white matter, and 
also in the area of the basal ganglia. We have had occasion to study the different phases 
of this condition. Beginning in the first week oflife as a marked softening, this process 
goes through a presclerotic stage and ends in a rather hard, yet elastic, scar. (Figs. 43, 
44, 45, 5 8, 60, 71, 77-81.) The devastated area contains a great number of fatty cells at 
the beginning, but two or three years after birth an accumulation of glia fibers prevails. 
Later, the diseased brain parts appear more elastic than hard. This type of involvement 
may produce irregular cortical incisions. Then narrow scars pierce the en tire gray layer, 
producing navel-like retractions of the surface, or smallfurrows which di vide the gyrus 
into unequal parts. Every particle of the affected cortex contains functioning ganglion 
cells, even though their arrangement is completely irregular. The scars referred to above 
are identical with V oGT's "plaques jibromyéliniques" (Fig. 8 5) and correspond in principle 
to the entanglement of glia fibers and myelinated erratic nerve fi bers of" status mar
moratus" of the basal ganglia. (Figs. 81-84, 96.) Similar formations incidentally also 
may occur in the cerebral white matter. 

In many instances the initial softening process destroys the entire parenchyma of more 
or less extensive portions of the cortex. Eventually contraction of the diseased gyri 
results, making the gyrus resemble a decorticated walnut (BENDA) (" sclerotic micro
gyria"). (Figs. 77, 89.) In older cases, the shrunken and cicatrized parts of the white 
matter appear gray, demyelinated and porous. Depending on the extension of this con
dition, it is designated as" diffuse" or "lobar" cerebral sclerosis. Commonly in this con
dition the cerebral white matter is more severely affected than the cortex or the basal 
ganglia. Even in cases in which every part of the brain was involved, the basal ganglia 
often remain compact. 

Birth-traumatic diffuse sclerosis develops if circulatory disturbances affecting the 
intracranial sinuses and intracerebral veins temporarily interrupt the blood supply. 
Many instances of this condition have been reported as "microcephaly". (Fig. 77.) 

MARIE et al. reported on (1959) a centro-lobar cerebral sclerosis, a particular type of 
parturitional disease defined by Fo1x. In these cases the paraventricular area of the 
cerebral white matter is exclusively affected. Clinical changes vary from quadriplegia 
with idiocy to isolated monoplegia. The authors explained the peculiar location of 
the condition by the frequency of typical subependymal and periventricular alterations 
of the cerebral white matter following birth injury. 

WoLF and CowEN (1954) investigated 13 instances of chronic degenerative cerehral disease 
in infants and children representing scarred end stages of severe damage. These cases were 
compared with 90 similar occurrences from the literature. Four types of cerebral lesion were 
differentiated: "diffuse progressive cerebral cortical atrophy ", "focal cerebral cortical atroph y 
and scarring", "focal cortical and superficial subcortical encephalomalacia", and "multiple 
cystic encephalomalacia involving chiefly the cerebral white matter". Hydranencephaly, the 
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conversion of the cerebral hemispheres into thin-wailed, translucent saclike charnbers due to 
a destruction of most or ail of the cerebral cortex and white matter, was considered by the 
authors to be similar in kind, but more severe in degree than multiple cystic encephalomalacia. 
Cerebral anoxia appeared, according to the authors, to be an important pathogenic mechanism 
in ail these conditions. Differences in the degree and duration of the anoxia and its field of ac
tion, etc., "probably influence the type of pathological picture produced ". The authors 
consider convulsions to be one of the important mediators of cerebral anoxia, stressing, how
ever, that the cause of convulsions may be difficult to determine. "Birth trauma could be 
suspected on the basis of evidence of mild subdural bleeding in a few cases, and might be in
ferred from prematurity, difficult labor and asphyxia at birth in some others. On the whole, 
such evidence was meager and inconclusive." In cases of focal cortical and superficial sub
cortical encephalomalacia, evidence of birth injury was encountered occasionaily. Multiple 
cystic encephalomalacia, according to the authors, develops primarily foilowing prolonged 
tabor, difficult delivery, and asphyxia at birth. The mechanism perhaps may be a stasis in the 
Galenic system of veins, "although this hypothesis is supported only by indirect evidence ". 

KuNDRATITZ (1959) presented impressive encephalographs of newborn babies and 
of surviving children, indicating subdural hematomas and cicatricial processes of par
turitional origin. 

According to LEVINSON (1947), pneumoencephalography inmentallydeficient chil
dren shows, in order of frequency, dilated subarachnoid spaces, localized cortical 
atrophy, porencephaly, absence of air in the subarachnoidal spaces, and displacement 
of the ventricles. Occasionally, however, the encephalogram was perfectly normal in 
spite of the mental deficiency. 

WINKLER (1930) noted ventriculographic changes in 7 cases out of 16 morons 
from five to 40 years of age, parturitional difficulty being recorded in two cases. Out 
of 38 imbeciles, one to 23 years old, marked changes of the cerebral ventricles were 
present in 14 instances; abnormal delivery having occurred in 7 cases. In a group of 24 
idiots, aged two to 2 3 years, pathologie encephalograms were presentin 9 cases; a his tory 
of dystocia characterized 7 cases. In many of these patients neurological symptoms 
were observed conforming with the encephalographic changes; however, neurological 
signs or deviation in the cranial shape were missed quite frequently. On the other 
hand, a pathologie encephalogram was present in a few cases in which the history 
only vaguely indicated parturitional injury, 

HEMPEL (1940) observed certain changes in the encephalograms of patients with 
various degrees of feeble-mindedness or striatal motor disturbances (e.g., athetosis) 
which-as he emphasized-corresponded to the present author's anatomical descrip
tions of parturitional lesions involving the basal ganglia and the cerebral ventricles. 
HEMPEL's observations complement the encephalographic findings ofWrNKLER (19 30), 
JACOBI and KoNSTANTINU (1930), KRUSE (1930), and REICHE and DANNENBAUM 
(1929), as well as those of RuPILIUS (1934). 

GoLLNlTZ (1954), in an extensive study, compared neurological and behavioral 
disturbances in children with ventriculograms indicating typical parturitional de
fects of the basal ganglia. Most of the 159 children displaying defective intelligence 
showed conspicuous motor retardation, also morbid, and very frequently even severely 
abnormal encephalograms. Furthermore, symptoms of somatic retardation, endocrine 
disturbances, vegetative regulatory disorders and psychic derangement were present. 
In the history of these cases parturitional injury, prematurity, maternal diseases 
during gravidity, intoxication, and postnatal cerebral trauma were often noted. 

HAGBERG et al. (1959) investigated 35 children aged less than 2 years and suffering 
from cerebral palsy, mental retardation, hydrocephalus, etc. Of 3 1 successfully per
formed encephalograms, 29 gave ab normal results. Strikingly similar encephalographic 
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changes, central and cortical atrophies, were found in patients with mental retardation, 
cerebral palsy, and epilepsy without neurologie symptoms. Thus, the radiologie 
findings were by no means pathognomonie of any of these disorders. Also, there was 
no good correlation between the degree of atrophy and the severity of the clinical 
pieture. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Heschl (185 9, 1861, 1868); Cotard (1868); Kundrat (1882); Schultze (1883); Schultze (1886); 

Audry (1888); Gowers (1888); Kahlden (1895); Limbeck (1886); Beyer (1896); Zingerle (1904, 
1905); Campbell (1905); Hedinger (1912); Edinger and Fischer (1913); Reiche (1921); Globus 
(1921); Schwartz (1922); Jakob (1922); Siegmund (1923); Schwartz (1924); Schob (1924); 
Schwartz (1925); Schütz (1925); Kikuth (1926); Le Countand Semerak (1925); Schmal (1925); 
Schwartz (1927); Jaffe (1929); Hallervorden (1929); Sternberg (1930); Schob (1930); Jakob 
(1931); Norman (1936); Cseh (1937); Norman (1938); Alpers and Marcovitz (1938); Yakovlev 
and Wadsworth (1941); Stewart (1942); Norman (1944); Marburg, Rezek and Marks (1945); 
Marburg (1945); Norman (1945); Christensen and Schondel (1946); Murphy and Garvin 
(1947); Stech (1948); Kuhn (1948); Brouwer and de Lange (1949); Brouwer (1949); Brouwer 
(1949); Josephy (1949); Becker (1949); Norman (1950); Griepentrog (1953); Outes (1955); 
Benda (195 5); Norman and McMenemey (195 5); Tulyaganov (1957); Courville (1958); Raskin 
(1958); Skatvedt (1958). 

ANNOT. 146. M6B1us (1888, 1892), defining "infantile kernschwund", regarded 
congenital cranial-nerve paralysis as essentially the same as the condition acquired in 
infancy and early childhood. He assumed that in all cases of this group the nerve tissue 
had already been affected in intra-uterine life. Thus, according to MoBrus, an infectious 
or toxic influence is transmitted from the mother to the fetus, even in instances in which 
the disease of the nervous system manifests itself in extra-uterine life. Sorne years later, 
HEUBNER (1900) observed a 1 ½-year-old child who from the time of birth showed 
severe disturbances in the fonction of numerous cranial nerves, and was retarded in such 
actions as sitting, standing, walking, and talking. The child died, and au tops y disclosed 
atrophy of the pons, especially of its left half. The entire left olive was stunted and con
tracted-a condition interpreted by HEUBNER as a "true" developmental hypoplasia, 
and not as the result of the deterioration of an originally well-formed tissue. The left 
hypoglossal nucleus, the left facial nucleus and both abducent nuclei were almost com
pletely absent; the lesion of the right hypoglossal and facial nuclei seemed to be less 
pronounced. The trochlear nuclei and the main part of the oculomotor nuclei appeared 
intact. The fibers of the substantia reticularis were greatly decreased in number. 
HEUBNER stated that, in his opinion, these nuclear defects represent astate characteristie 
of developmental disturbances. He considered them as "aplasia" or "hypoplasia" 
resulting from a defective "anlage" or faulty growth. Nonetheless, he emphasized 
that his interpretation was only a theory, and that his findings did not exclude, even 
in the case he himself reported, the etiological role of exogenous lesions. 

Of course, the alternatives suggested by HEUBNER's publication are the same in this 
field as those encountered earlier in the history of porencephaly or "status marmora
tus ". It must be pointed out that HEUBNER's descriptions are qui te characteristic of an 
exogenous injury. 

U LLRlCH ( 191 3) investigated 26 typical cases; two of them were born after a difficult delivery 
of very long duration; two other children were delivered by forceps; one infant was asphyctic 
at birth and another one was born prematurely. 

A survey of the extensive literature on this subject brings to light man y observations 
in which the etiological importance of a parturitional injury appears indisputable 
(RA1NY and FoWLER [1903]; THOMSON and BucHANAN [1903]; STEIN [1905]; ZAPPERT 
[1910]; VAN GILSE [1929]; VON HEIMBURG [1930], etc.). On the other hand, itis evident 
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that many anatomical alterations observed in cases of "congenital"defects of nuclei, 
and considered the outcome of faulty intra-uterine development, could have resulted 
from a parturitional lesion. In BEEVOR's case (1902), complete atrophy of a muscle of 
the left femur developed only fifteen weeks after a severe birth injury. Deformation of 
the ear or hypoplasia, as well as hypertrophy of certain body parts, may undoubtedly 
also result from a lesion of the central nervous system suffered at delivery. (See Annot. 
157.) We feel, therefore, that the entire concept of congenital nuclear defects must be 
revised, because birth injuries of the brain stem frequently occur, and these typical 
locations of allegedly congenital defects are the regions of predilection for parturi
tional involvements. (See Figs. 51, 52, 5 3, 54, 5 5, 90, 91.) 

SuPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES; 
Bernhardt (1890); Parent (1893); Bernhardt (1897); Bernhardt (1901); Fanooni (1924); 

Levinsohn (1926); Balint (1936); Henderson (1939); Hirvensalo (1949). 

ANNOT. 147. The present author intends to publish in a separate paper the results of 
his investigations on the connections between birth injury and allegedly congenital 
defects of the intelligence and of the fonction and shape of the body. It may, however, 
be useful to comment here on some important aspects of these problems. 

W e believe that the relationship between parturitional injuries and mental defects, as 
well as the various conditions related to them, was known for a very long time before 
the systematic reporting of medical observations began. It is, however, an historical 
fact thatit was William LITTLE (1843, 1853, 1862), who in modern times first explained 
man y allegedly congenital conditions as sequelae of parturitional injuries; his observa
tions became the basis for further scientific discussion. M1TCHELL (1862, 1865, and 
1866), in five publications, emphasized not only the paramount importance of par
turitional lesions in the causation of idiocy, but also clearly recognized plural births 
and illegitimacy as important etiologic factors. MacNuTT, GoWERS (1888), and 
ÜSLER (1888) were the first authors to accept L1TTLE's opinions. It may be mentioned 
that, in the second half of the 19th century, WmLLAMIER (1882), RANKE (1886) and 
WALLENBERG (1886) emphasized the importance of birth injuries in the causation of 
so-called congenital cerebral diseases, perhaps without knowledge of LITTLE or of his 
followers. In the same period two other theories were propounded which made an im
pression. BRISSAUD (1890, 1894) taught that congenital diplegia appears as a conse
quence of a developmental arrest resulting from prematurity. This idea, with many 
variations, found extensive applications, not only in the explanation of mental and 
physical defects, but also in the interpretation of many malformations of the central 
nervoussystem. STRÜMPELL, adaptingexperiences with spinal paralysis (HEINE-MEDIN's 
disease), interpreted many "congenital" affections as results of an intra-uterine infec
tion(" infantile polioencephalitis "). Although this theory was notas successful as BRIS
SAUD's, it influenced many contemporary physicians, and its principle is still recognized 
today. It must be remembered that syphilitic infection was-and is-highly important 
in the etiological explanation of various congenital conditions. If we realize that heredity 
was made to play amostimportant part in the interpretation of congenital conditions and 
that this approach is still much favored (SARASON, 19 5 3), we can imagine the atmosphere 
in which further discussion developed. The attempt to differentiate neurological types of 
LITTLE's disease, i.e., hemiplegic, bilateral hemiplegic, and diplegic forms, also created 
many possibilities of complicating the controversy; some authors acci:pted the birth
traumatic origin ofhemiplegic and double hemiplegic cases, while "true" diplegia was 
explained by intra-uterine, acquired, or hereditary conditions. FREUD (1893), under 
the influence of these contradictory theories, tried without any real success to find etio
logical and pathogenetical criteria. The fact that LITTLE's disease often appears in per-
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sons born prematurely signifies, according to FREUD, that congenital defects as well as 
premature birth are caused by the same factors. 

It is useful to recall here the development of theories related to mongoloid idiocy and 
conditions characterized by the accumulation of various pathological substances within 
the cerebral tissue. Ail experiences in these fields, together with observations on idiocy 
associated with tuberous sclerosis, hemangiomatosis or RECKLINGHAUSEN's disease, 
phenylpyruvic aciduria, hemolysis due to Rh factors, etc., strengthened the tendency 
to emphasize the importance of endogenous and hereditary conditions in the explana
tion of mental defects and congenital disabilities. The description of status marmoratus 
as an endogenous malformation had the same influence. (See Annot. 87.) 

On the basis of theirinvestigation of 5,327 children, SHARPE and SHARPE (1928) con
cluded that parturitional intracranial hemorrhage of the newborn is one of the most 
common causes of spastic paralysis. The authors observed that in man y cases in which 
this condition was ascribed to heredity, developmental disturbances, and various other 
vaguely defined factors, a relatively minor cerebral birth hemorrhage was actually in
volved. (See SKATVEDT on p. 93 .) 

FABER (1947) investigated 99 cases of cerebral atrophy, presumably of exogenous 
rather than genetic origin; no mongoloids were included. In the author's opinion, 
prenatal factors may have been of etiological importance in 2 5 per cent of these cases; 
in 40 percent, perinatal episodes and in 2 5 percent, postnatal influences were assumed 
to be responsible. 

BENDA (1945) investigated 100 cases of mental deficiency. Birth injury (including 
"anoxia ") accounted for 3 5 percent of the idiots, 8 percent of the imbeciles, and 30--40 
per cent of the spastics. 

MEYER (1949) investigated 385 autopsy cases of cerebral diseases in mentally defective 
children: 3 1 percent of the cases were idiots without morbid anatomical findings, and 40 per 
cent disclosed circula tory lesions. In this latter group 16 per cent could be traced with certainty 
to birth trauma. PERLSTEIN and HooD ( 195 5) reviewed 3 34 cases ofinfantile cerebral hemiplegia, 
stating that one third was due to parturitional lesions; 12 percent were premature; II per 
cent were believed to have been caused by maternal toxemia. BuKOWSKY (1956) estimated 
"that about 60 per cent of all cerebral palsy cases develop from factors present at or imme
diately following the birth of the infant and are usually associated with difficult and abnormal 
labor". (SeealsoLlNK, 1949,PERLSTElN, 1950, 195 2;PERLSTEINandBARNETT, 1952,CARDWELL, 
1956, p. 8.) 

RosENFELD and BRADLEY (1948) concluded that neonatal anoxia which induces cere
bral congestion, edema, petechial hemorrhages, and necroses may be responsible for 
spastic paralysis, mental deficiency, psychopathie symptoms, and behavioral abnormal
ities. CouRVILLE (1952) reached the same conclusions. 

MALZBERG ( I 9 5 o) investigated 643 mentally defective children, clinically diagnosed 
to be victims ofbirth trauma. They represented 3 .4 percent of all patients on the books 
of the New York State Schools for Mental Defectives as of April 1, 1948. There was 
an excess of first-born children in this group. In another study MALZBERG analyzed 
544 children affected by congenital cerebral spastic paralysis, who were mentally defi
cient. These cases represented about 3 percent of all the patients in the New York State 
Schools for Mental Defectives. The majority (82 percent) were either idiots or imbe
ciles; 1 5 percent were morons. KEARNEY makes the following statement: "Intracranial 
hemorrhage at birth is responsible pathologically for 70 per cent of the spastic type of 
paralysis in children, and for 20 percent of the resulting idiocy and feeble-mindedness 
now existing." ECKHARDT investigated 129 cases ofLittle's disease and found that the 
delivery had been abnormal in 68 instances. Eighteen out of 80 cases of spastic hemi
plegia were caused by difficult delivery. LANGE (1929) investigated 107 cases ofLittle's 
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disease. The deliveries seemed to have been normal in 28 patients; nonetheless, the 
author believed that a birth lesion had occurred in many of these cases, too. The birth 
had been difficult in 43 instances. Twenty-one others were examples of prematurity. 
Data concerning delivery were lacking in five observations. 

AsHER and ScHoNELL (1950) reported on 466 cases of cerebral palsy. The etiological 
analysis based on the case histories and clinical findings revealed that prematurity, diffi
cult delivery, or asphyxia were very common occurrences. 

HAGEMANN ( 19 5 5) investigated the histories of 844 cases of cerebral palsy. He con
firmed L1TTLE's observation that spastic paraplegia occurs mostly in prematurely born 
patients, while tetraplegia is generally induced by difficult delivery. 

While HANNES (1911) and KwoZEK (1920) observed only insignificant deviations 
or no abnormalities in the mental development of children born by difficult birth, 
with asphyxia, or by use of forceps, DAYTON (1930) very often noted correlation of 
abnormal labor with behavioral and personality peculiarities. 

RYDBERG (1928) followed the fate of 41 children who exhibited intracranial hemorrhages 
at birth. Four infants died during the first year; out of the surviving 3 7 only 10 to 11 children 
remained healthy. There ~ere 14 cases of idiocy, 2 children became epileptic, and one case 
displayed wide-spread palsy. Eye muscle disorders were present in seven instances. (See also 
ULLRICH, 1925, BRACHFELD et al., 1953, and FRIEDMAN, 1921 in Annot. 142.) 

ScHACHTER ( 19 5 o) reported on 3 5 3 children, 3 to 18 years old, with a history of 
instrumental delivery or asphyxia at birth; there were more than twice as many males 
as females. Normal or slightly subnormal intellectual level occurred in 29. 9 per 
cent, morons and borderline cases amounted to 42. 48 per cent, imbeciles to 2 3 . 79 per 
cent and idiots to 4. 22 per cent. Social incompentence, at least partially due to birth 
trauma, was found in 47 .02 percent; 75. 88 percent of 282 cases with recorded birth 
order were first-born or only children. Various neurological manifestations, including 
early convulsions, were observed in one-fifth of the material; definite epilepsy was 
noted in 5 . 66 per cent. Behavioral disturbances characterized 3 5. 41 per cent. 

MoRSTAD and KAADA ( 19 5 3) investigated 43 children with neurological abnormali
ties. AU suffered from intracranial hemorrhage or asphyxia at birth. Twenty-one 
children were subject to major convulsions; BEG was normal in six. In a group of 
19 characterized by episodic attacks of rage or mental retardation, only one had a 
normal tracing. 

HERLITZ and REDIN (1955) found in a Swedish district the rate of cerebral palsy to be 2. 1 
per thousand among children 2 to 11 years old. Only 5 to 10 per cent of the cases were due 
to postnatal involvements; prematurity, injury at birth, and materna! illness during pregnancy 
were the most frequent etiologic factors. 

ScHREIBER (1938, 1939, 1940, 1943) discovered in a group of 252 mentally deficient 
individuals I 76 ( 70 per cent) histories of anoxia at birth. P ASAMANICK and LILIENFELD 
(1955) observed significantly more complications of pregnancy and delivery, pre
maturity and abnormal neonatal conditions in a group of 1,107 retarded children than 
in controls. The association of these conditions with parturitional difficulties was 
even more conspicuous in cases of epilepsy and cerebral palsy. 

CRAIG ( 19 5 o) investigated 5 9 3 children w ho suffered from cerebral irritation du ring 
the first days of life, excluding cases of familial-hereditary or developmental disorders. 
He followed 306 for five years; 41 showed physical disabilities. On the other hand, 
CAMPBELL et al. ( 1 9 5 o) found no notable differences between the postnatal development 
of 89 babies asphyxiated at birth and controls. FLEMING and MoRTON (1930) reported 
on 103 infants with intracranial hemorrhage: 49 died early; out of 33 children sur
viving the first year oflife, five had physical or mental defects (see also ROBERTS, 1939). 
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MANCHANDA and SA GAR ( 19 5 8) in India reviewed 200 cases of mental deficiency in children 
and found that "idiopathie" feeble-mindedness accounted for 71.5 percent. Out of the 200 

patients, 140 belonged to the poorer class; 42 . 5 per cent of the children, belonging mostly 
to the idiopathie group were either first or second-born. There were 184 children born full
term, 1 5 were premature and one was postmature. A history of difficult labor was available 
in 44 cases. The presence of mental deficiency was suspected by the parents in only 25 per 
cent of the children below the age of two years. 

FRASER and WrLKS (1959) reported on the late development of children born 
moderately or severely asphyxiated. "Few of the children have obvious defects, and 
some of those may not be causally related to anything whieh happened at the time of 
birth. The picture is therefore broadly reassuring from the obstetrician's point of 
view, but we must add three reservations: (1) The findings are tentative and incom
plete. (2) If one were to collect an adequate number of children who had had gross 
intracranial hemorrhage or asphyxia of extreme severity, the status of this small 
minority might be found to be different. (3) We have provisional evidence that minor 
impairment is relatively common. If this is so, it will have to be reckoned with, since 
frequency lends importance even to lesser degrees of damage." 

Evaluating these observations, it is important to know that the investigations were 
carried out in children who were from 7 ½ years to II½ years old, that is, at an age 
at which a more or less normal intellectual development of surviving small prematures 
was often reported, even though conspieuous parturitional lesions were present imme
diately after delivery. 

WALLACE et al. (1954) studied the fate of children bom in 1948 in New York with birth 
injuries or congenital malformations. Out of the 1,825 children reported, 253 were selected 
for examination: 40 percent had <lied during the two years after birth; 24 percent were normal 
and 16 percent were handicapped. Of the 16 handicapped, 5 had cerebral pals y, 2 hydrocephalus, 
one was mentally retarded; 7 children displayed various orthopedic or neurological conditions, 
one had serious visual defects, and 5 children suffered from convulsions. The cerebral palsy 
incidence in the total group was 19. 8 per thousand live births. 

MuLTANOVSKAYA and FRIDMAN (1956) investigated the development of 67 children born 
asphyctic. Eleven of them <lied while still in the hospital; 6 other children perished from various 
diseases at the age of 5 months to two years after leaving the hospital. Thirty-three children 
were examined at 2 to 3 years of age. In this group 30 had developed well; one child stuttered, 
the second had a squint and the third showed retardation, being at threee years unable to 
walk with muscle atrophy of the left extremities. The fate of 17 children remained unkown. 

BAILEY (1958) admitted the possibility that many simply dull and backward 
children are retarded because of some birth injury. Also he assumed that hereditary 
factors do not cause mental deficiency always directly, but may underlie natal or 
antenatal anoxia whieh induces the deficiency. 

Summarizing a review concerning connection between oxygen deficiency at birth 
and later behavioral abnormalities such as mental retardation, BAILEY (195 8) concluded 
as follows: "We seem to be caught on the horns of a dilemma. On the one hand 
( clinieal studies), we canne ver, logically at least, answer the question of causation. On 
the other band (animal experiments), the logical answer we get may be inapplicable." 

A lack of common points of view in the selection and evaluation of material, some
times perhaps even prejudiee, causes important deviations in appraisal of the signifi
cance of birth lesions. We assume that the importance of parturitional cerebral 
disorders in the etiology of cerebral palsy, mental deficiency, behavioral disturbances, 
and personality abnormalities can only be assessed after extensive experience con
cerning birth lesion as a cause of stillbirths and of mortality during the first four 
weeks of life. Nobody who bas not experienced the extraordinary frequency of par
turitional macro- and microscopie hemorrhages and of macro- and microscopie 
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softening processes alfecting the brain of newborn children will be able to evaluate 
correctly clinical data observed at delivery. Systematic investigation of babies who 
succumbed in the paranatal period taught us that clinical data are often incomplete, 
sometimes even misleading, because of the apologetic attitude of physicians (see 
Annot. 173). 

In conducting clinical research on mental and physical disabilities acquired in early 
life, it may be useful to compare these conditions with the symptomatology of adults 
whose intellectual and motor abilities are alfected by cerebral trauma. (See Sharpe, 
1928; Swift, 1931; Pickles, 1949; Kremer et al. and Fuchs in Annot. 144.) 

If these recommendations are accepted and carried out, we may expect a substantial 
enrichment in pediatric symptomatology. Furthermore, we would be on the way to 
the solution of problems dealing with parturitional injuries as causes of feeble-minded
ness and of allegedly congenital physical defects of the body. 

SuPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Delpech (1828-29); Howe (1848, 1850); Browne (1860); Maudsly 1875); Langdon-Down 

(1877); Bourneville and Brissaud (1881); Ross (1882); Amelung and Bird (1882); Strümpell 
(1884); Sengelmann (1885); Guder (1885); Hammond (1886); Wolfenden (1886); Anton 
(1886); Guder (1887); Anton (1888); Beach (1889); Peterson and Fisher (1889); Anton 
(1889); Ashby (1890); Peer (1890); Anton (1890); Sachs and Peterson (1890); 
Sympson (1890); Küntzel (1891); Railton (1892); Dejerine (1892); Wulff (1893); Oliver 
(1893); Koenig (1893); Newmark (1894); Marfan (1894); Strümpell (1894); Osier 
(1894); Anton (1896); Koenig (1895); Ganghofner (1895, 1896); Sachs (1896); Bourneville 
(1896); Van Gehuchten (1896, 1897); Tredgold (1903); Koenig (1904); Barr (1904); 
Seitz (1908); Vogt (1908); Putnam (1909); Babonneix (1909); Shuttleworth and Potts (1910); 
Strohmeyer (1910); Chevalier (1910); Vogt (19u); Ziehen (1912); Vogt (1912); Beatus (1913); 
Klotz (1914); Stein (1917); Schott (1920); Auer (1921); Hannes (1921); Forster (1921); 
Dollinger(1921); Munro and Eustis(1922);Weil(1922); Kearney(1917, 1922); de Vries and de 
Vere (1922); Cameron (1923): Cameron and Osman (1923); Wing (1923); Fraenkel (1923); 
Looft (1923); Jakob (1924); Entres (1924); Wildenskov (1924); Willis (1924); Collier (1924); 
Tredgold, Pritchard, Hutchinson and Potts (1924); Bostroem (1925); Bostroem (1925); 
Schmal (1925); Capite, de (1925); Wohlwill (1926); Koeppe (1926); Brehme (1926); Born
stein (1926); Ford (1926); Sharpe (1926); Adie (1926); Foote (1926); Smith (1926); Brain 
(1926); Dollinger (1927); Hempelmann (1927); Henninger (1927); Jensen (1927); Ford (1926, 
1927); Redlich (1927); Rivière (1927); Sheffield (1927); Naujoks (1928); Munro (1928); 
Rydberg (1928); Lokay (1929); Coghill (1929); Dayton (1929); Ranke (1929); Schroeder 
(1929); Babonneix (1929); Meltzer (1929); Schaap (1930); Dayton (1930); Krukenberg 
(1930); Lord (1930); Pankow (1930); Sunde (1930); Winkler (1930); Mohr and 
Bartelme (1930); Lotmar (1930); Jacobi and Konstantinu (1930); Patten (1931); 
Larsen (1927, 1931); Lange (1932); Doll, Phelps and Melcher (1932); Strauss 
(1933); Martz (1933); Alpers and Patten (1933); Carlson (1934); Brander (1935); Wohl
will (1936); Rydberg (1936); Alpers and Patten (1936); Ford (1937); Rosanoff, Handy and 
Rosanoff-Plesset (1937); Weiss (1938); Thums (1939); Geyer (1938, 1940); Brander (1940); 
Gustafson and Garceau (1941); Strauss (1941); Phelps (1941); Yannet (1944); Ford (1946); 
Spekter(1947); Josephy(1947) ;Levinson (1947); Gruenwald (1947); Yannet(1947); Hecaenand 
L'Anglande (1947); Roudinesco, Klein and Nicolle (1947); Kuhn (1948); Perlstein (1948); 
Stewart (1948); Denhoff (1949); Penrose (1949); Riemann (1949); Bakwin (1949); Yannet 
(1949); Meyer (1949); Watkins (1949); Phelps (1950); Keats (1950); Schachter (1950); Belnap, 
McKhann and Beck (1950); Alford (1950); Airdand Cohen (1950); Asher and Schonell (1950); 
McKhann, Belnap and Beck (1951); Latham et al. (1954); Fuldner (1955); Towbin (1955); 
Lilienfeld and Pasamanick (1955); Jéquier et al. (1957); Courville (1957); Wood (1958); 
Churchill (1958); Illingworth (1958); Watson (1959). 

ANNOT. 148. An etiological connection between cerebral birth injury and epilepsy 
has often been stressed during the last fifty years. It seems that the idea is progressively 
gaining influence. CuSHING (1905) reported a case ofbirth-traumatic epilepsy; a draw-
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ing illustrating his report showed a scar in the same region of the temporal lobe which 
had been affected by a birth injury in one of our own cases (Fig. 87). VoLLAND (1906) 
stated that, in certain families, children born after a difficult delivery are epileptie, while 
the other children are not affected. FAIRBANKS (1914) investigated 175 epileptic chil
dren. He concluded: "The affection in the majority of instances is the result of an ac
quired cerebral injury due to a trauma or disease." Heredity, in F AIRBANKs' opinion, is 
a minor factor. In forty-three ofhis cases the brain had been exposed to extraordinary 
stress during birth. Six of the children were born prematurely. Four were cases of twin 
pregnancy, and in fifteen instances cranial injury occurred after birth. As early as 19 I 7 
EDINGER pointed out that Ammon's horn is partieularly exposed to parturitional in
jury in the newborn. In fact, the present author (1927) was able to demonstrate hemor
rhages and softening processes in this region and in its direct neighborhood, as a very 
frequent occurrence in the newborn. ScHOTT (1920) investigated 1,100 case histories 
of mental defectives and epileptics. Birth injury was noted in 13.63 percent; 8.54 
per cent of case histories of epilepties mentioned difficult delivery, though ScttoTT 
accepts birth injury as the cause of epilepsy in only 1.09 per cent. Most 
significant are statements by Pierre MARIE (1928), who declared that birth injury, 
especially asphyxia at birth, appears to be more important than infections in the 
pathogenesis of epilepsy in childhood and adolescence. "Accidents at delivery are the 
most frequent as well as the most common causes of epilepsy." For the last few years 
PENFIELD (1940, 1949) has repeatedly emphasized the connection between birth injury 
and epilepsy. "Birth trauma may produce a local cerebral lesion which is relatively un
important until it ripens into the epilepto-genic focus". The "maturation" process 
may continue from six months to twenty years. 

EARLE, BALDWIN and PENFIELD (195 3), at operation, observed cicatricial atrophy 
and sclerosis suggesting birth injury in rno out of I 5 7 cases of temporal lobe epilepsy. 
Similarly, ALFANDARY (1957) identified birth lesion and accidental trauma as the main 
causes of epilepsy in 122 patients. Cryptogenetie or idiopathie epilepsy was suspected 
in only 8 . 2 per cent of this group. According to the author, several causative factors 
may often present in the same case, such as obstetric injury or accidental trauma and 
heredity or migraine, so that it may be difficult to determine whieh was the decisive 
factor. In contrast to these observations, CAvANAGH and MEYER (1956), investigating 
19 cases of Ammon's horn sclerosis in epilepsy, found that less than one half had a 
history of birth trauma. 

BRAIN (1926), reviewing 200 cases of epilepsy, observed that first-born children 
are twiee as much susceptible as their siblings. According to this author, the pre
disposition to epilepsy is inherited and parturitional lesions play the role of a realization 
factor. Similar were the experiences of NIELSEN and BUTLER (1948), who in a group 
of 992 cases counted 3 5 . 8 per cent first-born children. These authors, too, considered 
the chance of a first-born child having epilepsy approximately twiee as high as for 
siblings born subsequently. NrnLSEN and BuTLER stressed parturitional disorders in 
the history of man y cases of "idiopathie" epilepsy; they found it highly probable 
that three minutes of asphyxia during delivery may suffice to cause epilepsy in later life. 

RoSANOFF et al. (1934) surveyed rn7 cases of epilepsy in twins. The authors assumed 
that hereditary factors undoubtedly exist in the etiology of epilepsy. "Evidence has 
accumulated in the past fifteen or twenty years to the effect that epilepsy, traditionally 
considered a neurosis, functional in nature and idiopathie in etiology, is rather a 
decerebration syndrome, definitely organic. Its relationship to other decerebration 
syndromes, such as mental deficiency, LITTLE's disease ... suggests a common factor 
of etiology, namely, trauma at birth." 
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CHURCHILL (1959) observed, in a group of 265 epileptics 2 to 30 years old, 92 pa
tients displaying diffusely distributed, bilaterally synchronized high amplitude spike
and-wave discharges characteristic of"idiopathic" epilepsy. The proportion ofthose 
born in breech delivery was 19. 6 per cent, that is, six times higher than the frequency 
of breech presentation in the general population. This observation, according to the 
author, strongly suggests that breech delivery is an important factor in the pathogenesis 
of "idiopathie" epilepsy. 

WELLER and NoRMAN (195 5) reported on the following observation: one twin of 
an identical pair was born by difficult breech delivery and showed asphyxia after birth. 
Convulsions appeared and there was considerable retardation of development from 
the beginning. At the age of 16 months, the convulsions recommenced and thereafter 
recurred at intervals. Death occurred in status epilepticus at the age of 1 ½ years. 
Microscopie changes of the cerebral cortex, partieularly the hippocampus and the 
thalamus, were present. The other twin developed normally and showed a normal 
BEG. The authors noted that in this case there is no reason to suppose that the birth 
injury affected the brain of a predisposed individual. 

MARCHAND and BAUER (1927) observed in a group of 241 epileptics only 17 cases of syphilis. 
The authors stressed that congenital syphilis often is associated with other pathogenic factors 
such as parental alcoholism, birth trauma, etc., which always makes uncertain the etiologic 
importance of congenital syphilis in epilepsy. 

While it is assumed that 3. 5 per thousand of a country's population are epileptics, KrôRBOE 
(195 9) found a rate of 5.5 per thousand in Denmark. LENNOX (1956) estimated that 400,000 
children suifer from epilepsy in the United States. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Schwartz (1925); Foerster (1926); Marie (1928); Olkon (1930); Zappert (1932); Fender 

etal. (1946); Roudinesco et al. (1947); Whitty(1947); NielsenandButler (1948); Walker(1949); 
Krauland (1950); Nielsen and Courville (195 r); Hughes and Davis (1952); Courville andNiel
sen (1953); Meyer, Falconer and Beck (1954); Garsche and Schônfelder (1954); Ounsted 
(1955); Sal Y Rosas (1955); Meyer et al. (1955); Jans and Matthes (1955); Kirman (1956); 
Gastaut (1956); Marrubini and Beduschi (1957); Ajmone-Marsan et al. (1958); Peterman 
(195 8); Lennox and Lennox (1960). 

ANNOT. 149. Disturbances in the perception and expression of language are very 
common in persans suffering from serious damage of the nervous system at birth. 
In instances in which defective speech is associated with manifest mental retardatiôn 
and typieal paralysis, it is understandable that the speech impediment is sometimes neg
lected. There are, however, many cases in whieh difficulty in understanding and re
producing words and phrases, heard or seen, is the main feature of the condition caused 
by a birth injury. In these cases, neglect or misinterpretation of such defects may lead 
to the stagnation or arrest, or even to the complete deterioration of the development of 
an essentially normal intelligence. This condition has been called "congenital word
blindness ", "congenital aphasia ", "congenital auditory agnosia" (" Seelentaubheit "), 
"congenital alexia or dyslexia" and "aphemia". According to BRANDER, it was 
FrsHER who (1910) first stressed that congenital word-blindness may be the result of 
parturitional injury. He reported four cases, three of whieh seemed to show a birth 
lesion of the optic speech center in the area of the left gyrus angularis. MacCREADY ( 19 2 5) 
considered congenital word-blindness and word-deafness, presumably sequelae of 
birth trauma, as the causes of mental retardation and deviation. CuRRIER and DEw AR 
(1927) reported the case of a 14-year-old girl born by instrumental intervention, with 
cranial injury. Word-blindness, associated with Jacksonian epilepsy, was observed. 
The epileptic seizures commenced in the right arm. The patient was left-handed. All 
these signs indieated that the cortex of the left hemisphere and probably also the optic 
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speech center were affected at birth. BACHMANN (1927) considered birth trauma the 
primary cause of congenital word-blindness ('' congenital reading-weakness "). N AUJO KS 
( 1928) reported two cases of disturbances in speech development which-he explained
were the ou tcome of birth in jury to the BROCA region. MAYER ( 192 8) reported the typical 
case of a boy born in breech presentation. W ORSTER-DROUG HT and ALLEN ( 1929) gave an 
account of a patient who appeared to have a congenital lack of auditory perception. The 
child was barn by instrumental interven tian; the mother died twelve hours after delivery. 
BRANDER ( 19 3 5) reported the case of a nine-year-old boy - a twin, barn asphyctic and 
with forceps delivery-who could not suck after birth. His twin sis ter, who was delivered 
fîrst, developed normally. After three years of school training the boy-vivacious, ambi
tious and attentive although erratic-was still unable to learn the alphabet, had a short 
memory and an I. Q. of 65; he showed literal dyslexia of bath optic and acoustic types. 

In the last few years a number of reports concerning the defects referred to here have 
been published. HECAEN and L' ANGLANDE ( 1944) reported the case of a twenty-year-old 
male suffering from left-sided cerebral infantile hemiplegia. Apart from the expressive 
and perceptive speech disturbances the patient also had sensory impairments of cortical 
type and dyspraxia. The authors interpreted the case as due to birth injury. CALON ( 1948) 
reported the results of investigations carried out on sixteen children with acoustic agno
sia. He observed the following conditions: impairment of abstract thinking, deficient 
logic, defective time sense, primitive emotional life, lack of self-control, erratic intellec
tual attitude, lack of imagination, and intense preoccupation with the implications of the 
patients' own defects. We recognize in this analysis many important attributes charac
teristic of mental defectives. CALON attempted to interpret all these behavioral peculiar
ities as outcomes of the speech impediment. SOLMS ( 1948 ), in a comprehensive survey of 
congenital word-blindness, concluded that a circumscribed organic lesion is the cause 
of the inability to analyze and synthesize acoustic word experiences. BRlSSET (1948) 
stressed that the disintegration of language, caused by defects of motor fonction or 
perceptive faculty, may reduce the patient to an archaic condition with respect to his 
general intellectual and emotional abilities. HEUYER and LEBOv1c1 (1947) reported the 
case of a seven-year-old child with congenital hemiplegia and aphasia. The boy was 
able to produce only inarticulate utterances, although he made incessant efforts to speak. 
His verbal audition was generally correct and his intelligence seemed fairly well devel
oped. Encephalography revealed atrophy of the left cerebral hemisphere. The left
lateral ventricle and the inferior horn were intensely dilated. 

LAUBENTHAL (1936), stressing that congenital word-blindness in many cases is a 
hereditary condition, conceded that in particular instances birth injury may be of 
decisive etiologic importance. BussE and CLARK ( 19 5 5) observed that 5 7 per cent in 
a heterogenous group of children with speech disorders had a dysrhythmic EEG. 

The conditions referred to here are closely related to "congenital" cortical deaf
mutism. (See also STRAUSS and WERNER in Annot. 144, p. 196). 

SUPPLEMENT AR Y REFERENCES: 
MacCready (1925); Ranschburg (1928); Günther (1928); Illing(1929);Ranschburg(1935); 

Conradi (1942); Sinclair (1948); Pôtzl (1949); Morley, Court and Miller (1950); Leonhardt 
and Wiehler (1954); Drew (1956); Lange-Cosack and Wissel (1956); Lorenze and Sokoloff 
(1957); Hallgren (1958). 

ANNOT. 150. W1NNEWlSSER (1939) supported Voss's observations on the birth-trau
matic origin of deaf-mutism. After investigating 300 cases he stated that hereditary 
damage had occurred in only 13. 5 per cent, while postnatal exogenous factors were 
responsible for the condition in 22.8 percent of the cases. The largest group, 40 percent, 
contained first-born children. According to W1NNEWlSSER, this fact indicates that par-
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turitional lesions of the inner ear play a decisive role in the etiology of deaf-mutism. 
Many patients of this group were characterized by a rather defective intelligence. In 
W1NNEWISSER's opinion, this fact also indicates that a birth in jury might have occurred. 
Among deaf-mutes who are victims of postnatal involvements of the inner ear, the 
number of first-born children is also relatively high. Thus, W1NNEWISSER endorsed 
previous observations (HERZ, 1926) revealing that birth-traumatic lesions predispose 
to inflammatory processes. LABBÉ (1938) stated that 57 percent of the cases of deaf
mutism are" congenital ". Even though he did not mention birth in jury as an etiological 
factor, he stressed that hereditary influences were present in only 13 percent. EBERTZ 
(1886) reported the case of a deaf-mute child whose mother said that the condition was 
caused by a diflicult forceps delivery. 

OLÉRON (1950) reported on 250 deaf and dumb children, concluding that in cases 
in which these conditions was caused by heredity or disorders of postnatal origin, a 
tendency to a superior level of intelligence was present, whereas in patients with a 
history of birth trauma and convulsions the level of intelligence was low. 

FLOTTORP et al. (1957), investigating 10 athetoids 11 to 28 years of age, who, in 
spite of negative otological findings, had hearing difliculties-perceptive type hearing 
loss, more noticeable in the high frequencies - observed cochlear lesion in every case. 
The authors concluded that the hearing impairment in these patients was of cochlear 
origin and possibly caused by oxygen deprivation at birth. (See Annotations 47, 118, 
II9, 120 and 121.) 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Kutvirt (19II, 1912); Alexander (1921); Demetriades (1921); Thornval (1921); Thorn

val (1921); Posey (1923); Kleitman and de Kleijn (1924); Berberich and Wiechers (1924); 
Messing (1924); Stern and Schwartz (1924); Berberich (1925); Berberich and Stern (1925); 
Stern (1925); Berggren (1926); Herz (1926); Galebsky (1927); Thielemann (1927); Brunner 
(1928); Fri:iding (1929); Albrecht (1930); Albrecht (1934); Barth (1934); Albrecht (1938); 
Crabbe (1946). 

ANNOT. 151. ScHROEDER (1929) investigated behavioral difliculties associated with 
parturitional lesions. He examined 5,000 children, 146 of whom had cerebral palsy. 
Many children born by diflicult delivery showed mental retardation. Distractibility and 
hyperactivity were characteristic signs of birth injury. Paralyzed and nonparalyzed 
children showed the same behavioral peculiarities. PRESTON reviewed 132 children an
oxie at birth. One-fourth of them were mentally retarded. The remainder had normal 
mentality, but all exhibited behavioral disturbances. Forty percent were hyperactive, 
40 per cent apathetic, and 20 per cent epileptic. STEVENSON studied 2 2 5 children selected 
at random and observed a significant relationship between the physical condition of 
the newborn baby and the environmental adjustment in later years. G1LFRICH investi
gated 320 children ranging from 10-15 years. Many children who were born asphyctic 
became poor pu pils. Two children who were delivered asphyctic to women with narrow 
pelves suffered permanent cranial deformations at birth and showed defects which the 
author attributed to birth injury. (See also GRAHAM in Annot. 168, p. 228). 

RoGERS et al. (195 5) studied 471 behavior problem cases and 3 59 controls. The 
group of problem children had a significantly larger proportion of premature births 
than did the controls; also, toxemia of pregnancy and materna! hemorrhages occurred 
much more frequently. The authors suggested that some behavior disorders belong 
to the "continuum of reproductive causalties" comprising fetalandneonatalmortality, 
cerebral palsy and epilepsy. 

HEUYER et al. (1956) investigated 600 children between the ages of 5 and 7 years 
exhibiting character and behavioral disturbances without mental impairment. BEG 
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abnormalities were observed in more than 30 per cent. (See also RoSENVASSER in 
Annot. 60 and BAILEY in Annot. 147.) 

SuPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 

Parmelee and Cole (1940); Schreiber (1940); Despert (1946); Sloan (1947); Rosenfeld and 
Bradley (1948); Bakwin (1949); Belnap, McKhann and Beck (1950 and 1951). 

ANNOT. 1 5 2. AHNS JO ( 194 7) reported on three cases of intellectual retardation caused 
by defective auditive perception. In one of the cases, a boy lived up to his tenth year of 
age in institutions for feeble-minded children and then, after the cause of his trouble 
was revealed, developed normally. In another case, an 11-year-old girl was not able 
to follow the school curriculum because of difficulties in gathering knowledge by 
auditory perception. In a third case, together with defective auditive perception, other 
disturbances, such as defective emotional and volitional development, and difficulties 
in adjustment also were present. The author believed that prognosis is favorable in 
cases in which mental retardation was caused by defective auditive perception. 

JONES (1949) observed hearing defects in 20 percent and vision defects in nearly 
40 percent in large groups of infants affected by cerebral palsy. 

GELLNER described four types of mental defectives she investigated. Her fust 
group, unable to integrate visual and kinesthetic impulses, showed visuomotor 
disability; GELLNER believed these children were affected by lesions of the 
superior colliculi. The second group suffered from a similar handicap, not in 
the visual, but in the auditory field; involvement of the inferior colliculi had
GELLNER opines-rendered them incapable ofimitating articulate sounds, etc. The third 
type of retarded child was, like the first, the victim of a visual handicap, but this 
time in the visuo-automatic area; the lateral geniculate body seemed to be the defective 
center. The fourth type, subjected to auditory-autonomic disability, had lost the fac
ulty of giving any meaning to purely auditory perceptions (words, tunes) because of 
frustrated visual, tactile, gustatory or olfactory experiences; injury to the medial gen
iculate body is believed to be the cause. 

In another publication GELLNER states: "My observations have strengthened my 
belief that many mental defects are the result of unrecognized birth trauma, affecting 
tribu taries of the vein of Galen and injuring ganglia of the mesencephalon ... " 

We recall here recent experiments of BA1LEY and W1NDLE (1959, see Annot. 33), 
in which extensive lesions of the thalamus and of the colliculi were observed in sur
viving asphyxiated guinea pigs and infant monkeys. "The structural defects in both 
species involved parts of the nervous system concerned with afferent conduction 
systems and brain-stem integration. They did not involve higher levels, such as the 
neocortex. The psychological deficits must have resulted from the structural impair
ment in the brain stem and thalamus." 

"It is possible to conclude from this experiment that the type of asphyxia! episode 
at birth which produces transient neurological defects and results in no overt 
disablement, nevertheless can bring about brain damage and learning defects. It casts 
doubt on the thesis that the short asphyxia! episodes seen clinically do not cause some 
undesirable sequelae." 

Indeed, these results constitute a valuable confirmation of GELLNER's assumptions. 
FAUST reported the following case: A 38-year-old soldier, wounded by a shrapnel 

splinter, developed a severe" object agnosia", i.e., inability to grasp the details neces
sary for differentiating objects. This limitation rendered him unable to identify faces 
or correctly interpret changing facial expressions. He was unable to understand the 
correct interrelationship of a plurality of objects. Encephalography and radiography 
disclosed a lesion of the right occipital lobe. (Patient was lefthanded.) FAUST diagnosed 
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the condition as "simultagnosia '', limited in particular to the physiognomy of persons 
or typical aspects of objects. He believed that the shape-recognition center, which is 
always located in the predominating hemisphere, had been injured. 

SuPPLEMENTARY REFERENCE: 
Maxfield (1944); Gellner (1957). 

ANNOT. 1 5 3. This case permits the interpretation of an observation by M YSLlVECEK 
(1926) who reports on a 15-year-old boy born after difficult delivery. A typical mon
goloid, the patient evidenced at autopsy status marmoratus of the basal ganglia. 

ANNOT. 15 4. We repeatedly encountered anencephalic fetuses, affected at birth by 
extensive hemorrhages infiltrating the fragments of the nervous system, especially the 
medulla oblongata. Similar occurrences were also reported by SPENCER (1891) and 
KoRNYEY (1925). 

ANNOT. 15 5. Symmetrical localization of defects, or deformations, and absence 
("agenesis") of cerebral areas which constitute embryological ("topistic") entities, 
etc., have often been regarded as proving the genetic origin of a cerebral disease. 

P ATTEN made a characteristic statement on this matter: "The frequent occurrence of 
bilateral motor involvement, together with defects in intelligence, indicates something 
more than the effects of trauma or vascular accidents ... of the newborn infant." He be
lieved that developmental defects or arrest of the maturation process may affect the 
cortical cells, or disturb the myelinization of the corticospinal tracts and of the associa
tion fibers. 

ScHAFFER's doctrine concerning heredofamilial diseases ( 1926) and Y AKOVLEV and 
WADSWORTH's statements on "schizencephalies" (1941, 1946) were based on similar 
assumptions. 

Our investigations, however, revealed that in many instances bilateral lesions evolve 
from parturitional circulatory disturbances. We showed that the complete and scarless 
disappearance of topistic units in the central nervous system frequently results from 
exogenous injury, the selective topistic extension of involvements being one of the 
essential general features of diseases of the central nervous system. (See Annot. 92.) 
Even in cases of undoubtedly genic malformations, birth injury may still be super
imposed. (See Figs. 99 and roo.) 

In fact, parturitional cerebral lesions may destroy extensive parts of the cerebral 
white matter and cerebral cortex while preserving the masses of the basal ganglia 
and of the brain stem. In some observations, the disappearance of the neoencephalic 
parts of the brain suggested genic systemic disease. We assume that the paleocerebral 
constituents of the brain and the neocerebral areas, being embryologically-phylo
and ontogenetically-different, are supplied by separate vascular ramifications. This 
diversity makes it possible that morbid neo- and paleoencephalic reactions appear 
independently of each other, bilaterally and also unilaterally. Thus, the disappearance 
of neocerebral masses following parturitional injury may produce a rystemic reduction 
of the brain, establishing an atavistic structure with almost exclusively paleoencephalic 
elements. EmNGER and F1sCHER's famous observation proved that, given adequate 
care, a human being can survive even with a rudimentary brain of this kind for as 
long as three and a half years. 

NoRMAN et al. (1958) reported on the case of a spastic idiot 2½ years old inwhich 
extensive defects were thought to be due to destructions during the third fetal month 
following anoxia or infection. The frontal and parietal lobes were represented only 
by a thin sheet of nervous tissue lying beneath the leptomeninges. The left optic 
tract and the callosal body were absent. Areas of gliosis and calcification indicated 
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a destructive process of long duration. The striate body was of almost adult size while 
the more normal parts of the cerebral hemispheres were characterized by micropoly
gyria. The authors considered the case to be a transitional form between cystic por
encephaly (mostly due to parturitional encephaloclastic processes) and schizencephaly 
(due, according to YAKOVLEV, to embryonal malformation). 

ANNOT. 156. It was F. ScHULTZE (1926), who, in correcting one of his previous 
( 18 89) publications, pointed out that misinterpretations of this kind may occur. 

STIEFLER (1928) reported three cases in which L1TTLE's disease occurred in siblings. 
In one of the families there were two children, a boy of thirteen and a girl of fifteen. Both 
displayed spastic paraplegia, strabismus, defective speech and feeble-mindedness, and 
both were born prematurely. In the second family there were three siblings, 13, 15, and 
23 years of age. Two ofthese were prematurely born, one after a difficult delivery. The 
parents of the above-mentioned patients were syphilide. W e believe, however, that it 
was not this infection, but rather the parturitional lesion connected with prematurity, 
which was the decisive factor in the development of the children' s defects. In the third 
family investigated by STIEFLER, twin boys were born, after a very difficult delivery, to 
an imbecile mother. 

BETTMANN ( 1926) reported the case of a twelve-year-old girl. Paresis of the left arm 
and contracture of the left hand were noted immediately after birth and were later 
recognized as the consequences of an old spinal fracture (breech delivery of forty-five 
minutes' duration). An 18-year-old sister of the patient exhibited spastic hemiparesis 
and optic atrophy; she was delivered by forceps, the mother having a narrow rachitic 
pelvis. SELLHEIM pointed out that the narrow pelvis may sometimes be considered a 
social phenomenon. Since poverty and poor living conditions may continue for many 
generations in a certain family, it is apparent that seemingly hereditary mental and 
physical defects may, in reality, be caused by a rachitic narrow pelvis, which reappears 
for two or three generations as a result of indigence. 

In many instances in which birth injury occurs, the case history discloses that a twin 
delivery was involved. We learn that one of the twins died at birth, or lived for only a few 
days, while the other twin became mentally or physically defective. The same story may 
be heard in the case of monozygotic as well as dizygotic twins. The relationship of twin 
birth to parturitional injury has many aspects. Twin delivery relatively often begins 
prematurely and may produce babies who are small even in relation to their intra
uterine age. Another factor which predisposes to birth injury is the relative frequency 
of eclamptic conditions in twin pregnancy. Furthermore, even in full-term deliveries, 
both twins, or only one, may remain comparatively underdeveloped and, therefore, 
exposed to mechanical birth injury. 

Mentally defective twins may lead to the impression that familial influences are 
reponsible, whereas the real cause of their condition is injury at delivery. 

Is the first or the second of the twins more endangered at birth? BRANDER investi
gated 309 pairs, stating that the second child is generally more exposed to parturitional 
in jury: The" B" baby often presents itself in abnormal position; therefore, manual and 
instrumental manipulations are used fairly often; also, the second twin becomes as
phyxiated more frequently than the "A" child, since separation of the placenta may 
occur too early, in connection with the delivery of the first infant. These statements 
contradict certain observations made by other authors. ScHULTE (1934) noted that in 
seven out of eight cases in which one of the monozygotic twins was epileptic, the first 
delivered was the one affected. In eleven cases of dizygotic twins, six of the first-born 
children were epileptic. SCHULTE explained these occurrences by emphasizing the me
chanical difficulties of the "A" delivery. He also observed two cases in which the non-
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epileptic twin was born asphyxiated, and other cases in which the nonepileptic child 
showed mental retardation. In one instance in which the" B "child became epileptic, the 
case history revealed that manual intervention-version-had taken place. THUMS ( 19 39) 
investigated 85 pairs of twins and found 51 (60 percent) "A" and 34 (40 percent) "B" 
children suffering from cerebral palsy. However-as BRANDER pointed out-in 41 of 
these cases the twin baby had died too early. There is, therefore, a possibility that in 
this group some of the "B" children have also been affected by a cerebral lesion. 

THuMs comprehensively reviewed publications related to infantile cerebral palsy in 
twins, and added to this material a large number of his own observations. He con
cluded that heredity has no predominant influence on the pathogenesis of infantile cere
bral palsy. Many case histories, however, disclosed parturitional difficulties. 

Another important investigation on the relationship between mental defects and twin 
births was carried out by RosANOFF, HANDY and RosANOFF (1937). They studied 366 
mentally retarded twins. "Intranatal factors ... are apt to give rise to similar or related 
disorders affecting both of a pair of dizygotic twins with special frequency as compared 
with pairs of siblings. Here are involved the many factors of dystocia which may result 
in cerebral birth trauma."" ... in our material, evidence is brought to light indicating 
that birth injury is much more common than may be judged on the basis of case histories 
alone. The situation seems to be similar to that which prevailed when attempts were 
made to determine the part played by syphilis in the etiology of general paralysis, before 
the days of the Wassermann reaction, on the basis of data made available by case 
histories alone." "It would seem that a cerebral birth trauma, which is at the time ofits 
occurrence apparently slight, or unnoticed, or even unnoticeable, is capable of produc
ing the conditions mentioned above. The evidence for this is, necessarily, indirect, and 
as far as our material is concerned, consists mainly in the fact that dizygotic twin broth
ers and twin sisters are mentally deficient - in the same, or higher, or lower degree
much more often than their singly-born brothers and sisters. The same is true of 
epilepsy." 

BRANDER observed the more favorable mental and physical development of a mono
zygotic twin who was the heavier baby at birth. He recognized this fact in 7 out of 9 
instances and considered it an outcome of the more unfavorable birth conditions for 
the smaller sibling. In two cases in which the heavier twins were comparatively retarded 
mentally, they had been born by complicated delivery. BRANDER stressed that twin 
deliveries are generally more involved than single births; therefore, he felt it is reason
able to assume that twins are more often affected by defects in intelligence than is a 
singly-born child. 

Concordant feeble-mindedness in twins may-according to BRANDER-be correlated 
with corresponding parturitional difficulties, even in cases in which certain factors 
clearly indicate a hereditary influence. 

BRANDER considered delivery in breech presentation one of the most important 
causes of exogenous mental deficiency; two other factors he mentioned are prematurity 
and the use of high and medium high forceps. Among ten pairs of twins he observed 
idiocy in thirteen children. One of these was born by the application of high forceps; 
the remaining twelve were delivered in breech presentation. In three pairs of twins 
feeble-mindedness appeared concordantly. All these six children, however, were born 
in breech presentation, three of them by manual intervention. 

According to ANDERSON (1956), between the years 1938 and 1952 in Scotland, the 
still birth rates in single and twin pregnancies were 24. 5 and 4 5 • 4 per thousand res
pectively, while the death rates per thousand live births in the first week after delivery 
were 15 .2 and 122.2. Tow (1959), reviewing twin deliveries at the Royal Maternity 
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Hospital in Belfast between 1947 and 1956, stated that the second twin is especially 
susceptible to perinatal death on account of labor hazards arising from malpresenta
tion and disturbed uteroplacental circulation after the birth of the first twin. 

DoNNELLY (1956) observed that in Iowa during the years 195 3 and 1954, almost 
20 per cent of all infants born who were premature by birth weight, or by weeks of 
gestation, were products of multiple births. The neonatal death rate for multiple in
fants was six times and the fetal death rate almost three times higher than for single 
births. 

No doubt, the same parturitional factors causing enormous differences in paranatal 
mortality of single and twin pregnancies, endanger the future of surviving twins pri
marily because of cerebral implications. 

SuPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Rehdanz (1926); Targowla et al. (1927); Smith (1930); Shyh-Jong-Yue (1955); Allen 

(1955); Donnelly (1956); Adler and Eliakim (1957); Gingras et al. (1958). 

ANNOT. 15 7. In one case published by KRANZ ( 1924), hemi-hypertrophy of the upper 
part of the body was present. In another observation reported by LORTAT-JACOB and 
his associates (1923), hyperkeratosis of the palmar surface in the distal phalanx of the 
thumb, and disturbances of the sympathicus, were found as consequences of a parturi
tional lesion. 

The third case, showing a developmental disorder related to a birth lesion, was re
ported by SCHREIBER (1928). He observed a child, stillborn after a lengthly delivery, 
and resuscitated by artificial respiration. The birth weight was 3,600 gm. The first day 
after birth convulsions occurred; lumbar puncture yielded a hemorrhagic fluid. Con
vulsions continued daily. At the age of 5 ½ months the length of the body was 67 cm., 
whereas the average measurement for a male suckling of this age is 64 cm. The child 
weighed 8,700 gm.-2,00 3 gm. more than average. The circumference of the head meas
ured 45 cm., corresponding to that of a child of 10 months. The sutures and the ante
rior fontanel were almost completely closed. All parts of the body seemed to be pro
portionately enlarged. The pressure of the cerebrospinal fluid was increased. ScHREIBER 
interpreted the observation as a pathological overgrowth of the body due to a trau
matic birth lesion, probably located in the region of the hypophysis. 

MORELLO and SANTAGADA (1956) observed nanism involving the right sicle of the 
body in a 10-year-old boy affiicted with L1TTLE's disease. MoRRIS and MAcGrLLIVRAY 
(1955) reviewed the literature of hemihypertrophy of the body (total or partial) co
existent with oligophrenia. CHAROCOPOS and CoccoLrs (1955) relating cases of con
genital hemihypertrophy accompanied by hyperhydrosis, vasomotor disturbances 
and trophic disorders on the affected sicle, supposed hypothalamic lesion was a cause 
of the syndrome. LEREBOULLET and DENOYELLE (1923) assumed the presence of a 
cerebral lesion to explain gigantism observed in a 13-year-old boy. RoosEN-RuNGE 
(1949) found the kidneys abnormally small in most of the 103 mentally deficient pa
tients from infancy to 5 5 years of age he investigated. The author concluded that 
early cerebral lesions retarded the development of the kidney after birth through an 
unknown mechanism. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Trelat and Monod (1869); Leblanc (1897); Piazza (1909); Bistis (1913); Russel (1916); 

Herrenschwand (1922); Castana (1923); Lereboullet and Denoyelle (1923); Leri and Leconte 
(1923); l.ereboullet, Lance, and Huc (1924); Boulanger-Pilet (1924); Menestrina (1925); 
Byers ( 19 3 o); Ebergényi ( 19 3 5); Kreyenberg ( 19 3 5); Brusa and Orlancli ( 19 3 6); André-Thomas 
and Lautmann (1948); Kehrer (1948); Mills (1949); Pellerat et al. (1949); Riechert (1949); 
Diezel (1950); de Sausa Pereira (1950); Shenkin and Yaskin (1951). 
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ANNOT. 15 8. Case IV, in Annot. 121, represents an instance of a ccrebral birth lesion 
showing a pointed head, which we believe to be a consequence of dystocia. The child 
was born in brow presentation after 29 hours of labor and weighed 1,700 gm. at birth. 
A second case we observed is the following: A seven-year-old child, born prematurely, 
showed the classic symptoms of Little's disease and was feeble-minded. At autopsy 
(No. 5 77/ 26, Frankfort-am-Main), defects of the basal ganglia were found character
istic of vena-terminalis lesions, as well as striatal status marmoratus. These observa
tions led us to believe that the entire condition-pointed head included-was due to 
birth injury. FoRSTER ( I 9 2 I) reported the case ofan I I ½-year-old boy, borna 7 ½-month 
premature, who was affected by "athétose double". The child exhibited a pointed head. 
Another case, reported by RosENFELD (1928), also evidenced a pointed head which 
probably developed following a birth injury: A six-week-old syphilitic infant suffered 
convulsions; autopsy revealed circumscribed cerebral sclerosis accompanied by micro
gyria. (See Annot.41.) LEEUW-AALBERS (1938), comprehensively reviewing the patho
genesis of pointed head, reported the case of an eight-year-old child who was born 
prematurely, weighing 2,800 gm. and measuring 42 cm. at delivery. At the age of two 
days convulsions occurred. The head was not deformed at birth or in the first months 
thereafter. At four months severe convulsions recurred, followed by unconsciousness. 
Subsequently certain motility disturbances developed. When the child was four, he 
had typical epileptic seizures. At eight, neurologie and opthalmologic symptoms, slight 
mental deficiency and a pointed head were observed. LEEuw-AALBERS considered the 
entire condition the result of a parturitional craniocerebral lesion. MATERNA (1926), 
investigating skull deformations in epileptics and idiots, found a precocious synostosi& 
of the cranial bones and considered it a sequela of a birth injury. 

ANNOT. 159. ln 1901 the total number of births in Frankfurt-am-Main was 8,758, 
including 261 stillbirths. During their first year oflife, 1,326 babies <lied. These figures 
are characteristic of the decade beginning 1900. ln 1921, in the same city, 8,508 children 
were born; 323 were stillbirths; 848 <lied during the first year of life. These data are 
representative of the years 1920-1930. Thus, the death rate of infants in the last decades 
diminished to half its earlier level. A similar improvement occurred in almost all Euro
pean countries. A further analysis revealed that the improvement was due only to the 
decreasein mortality after thefirst month, while the percentage of children dyingat birth 
andduringthefirstmonthofliferemained the same (ABRAHAM, 1928). MEYER(193 5) ob
served that in Zürich (Switzerland) the mortality rate in the first year oflife diminished 
from 16 percent to 3.99 percent during the years 1890-1933. However, the stillbirth 
rate between 1901-1925 was still 3.6 percent; even in 1931-1933 it remained as high as 
2.28 per cent. Also, the mortality rate of the first day of life remained unchanged. 
MoNCRIEFF (1947) reported similar figures on infant mortality in England; while the 
total infant losses diminished considerably, perinatal mortality showed no change. 

In 1951 the numberofbirths inEnglandand Wales was 677,529, whilein 1948 the to
tal number of stillbirths was 18,399 (a rate of 23 per thousand). ln 1948, I 5,326 babies, 
born alive, <lied during the neonatal period, while the total loss for the first year was 
26,766. Thus, more than one half of the total number of deaths in the first year occurred 
during the neonatal period. Seventy per cent of the neonatal deaths ensued the first 
week after birth. According to the author, the same factors causing neonatal death may 
also be responsible for stillbirth. CANDIOTTI and MOINE (1948) brought out the same 
facts in France. 

MILLER, Jr. (1958) stressed that 99 babies out of every 1,000 live births <lied in 
1915 in the U.S.A. duringtheir first year, I 5 of these expiring during the first day. ln 
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195 3, only 28 per 1,000 died before their first birthday, but 3 5 percent of these per
ished during the first 24 hours. 

In an exhibit at the 105th meeting of the American Medical Association in Chicago 
in June 1956, the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company pointed out that in this coun
try 136,000 children died every year in the perinatal (fetal and early neonatal) period. 
Sorne researchers believe that perinatal mortality is even higher now than in previous 
years. BRÜNING and MAHLO (1929), in Mecklenburg (Germany), compared the figures 
ofthree periods (1885-1887, 1903-1905, and 1925-1927), and observed that mortality 
at delivery and in the first week after birth had increased. This is also the situation in 
Sweden, according to a report by GYLLENSWARD ( 194 7), who concluded that, in general, 
infant mortality has decreased, while the number of stillbirths, as well as the death rate 
of babies who die in the first week of life, rose. FAHLBUSCH (1928, Celle, Germany) 
observed an increase in the number of stillbirths and in the number ofbabies who died 
on the first day after birth. LuBINSKI and CosAcK (Breslau, German y, 1930) reported a 
rise in the mortality in the first days after birth. TYsoN (Philadelphia, 1939) made the 
following assertion: "In the past thirty years the death rate for children under one year 
of age diminished from 166 to 5 3 per 1,000 live births. During this same period, little 
reduction has occurred in neonatal mortality. In fact ... the mortality of the first twenty
four hours oflife has been increasing." 

PoTTER (Chicago, 1944) emphasized that the number ofbabies who died on the day 
ofbirth was about the same in 1940 as it was in 1927. Similarly, mortality in the first 
months also remained practically unchanged. 

DEPORTE (Baltimore, 1925) observed that the death rate of the first month of life 
remained almost unchanged, both in white and negro infants. In 1916, it was 4.41 per 
cent and in 1921, 3.87 percent for whites. For negroes, the rate was 6.89 percent in 
1916, 5 .13 percent in 1921. Simultaneously, the death rate of children aged from one 
month to one year decreased from 4.72 percent in 1916 to 3.10 percent in 1921 for 
whites, and from 12.40 percent in 1916 to 6.25 percent in 1921 for negroes. The total 
mortality rate in the first year oflife dropped from 8.98 percent to 6.84 percent for 
white infants and from 18.43 percent to 11.07 percent for negroes (1916-1921). "The 
outstanding fact. .. is that death rates ... in infants under one month, as compared with 
death rates under one year, display Jess change in the six year interval." 

DEPORTE (1925) observed that infant mortality in the first month oflife is independ
ent of racial, social, and economic conditions, i.e., it is determined only by the total 
number of infants born alive. After the first month of life conditions change, and the 
larger the family, or the higher the number of illegitimate babies, the higher the number 
of deaths. 

HERMAN (New York, 1928) stressed that infant mortality was steadily diminishing 
during the decades he investigated. However, mortality in the first weeks oflife, as well 
as mortality from infectious diseases, remained unchanged. 

BAuMGARTNER and PAKTER (1958) demonstrated a relative Jack in reducing infant 
mortality, especially conspicuous when the early (hebdomadal) neonatal deaths were 
considered. In New York City, the death rate during the first 7 days after birth was 
17. 7 per thousand live births in 195 5, compared with the relatively only slightly higher 
rate of 20. 2 per thousand live births in 19 3 7. 

GREEN (Cleveland, 1927) asserted that infant mortality had greatly decreased and 
that diarrhea and enteritis had disappeared. On the other hand, the death rate of pre
mature babies had steadily increased, replacing diarrhea and enteritis as the most im
portant cause of infant mortality. 
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VERHOESTRAETE and PuFFER (1956) stated that over a 40-year period the infant 
death rate has declined rapidly in the United States, Sweden and the Netherlands, but 
that the decline in neonatal death rates has remained almost constant. 

It is certain, therefore, that during the last fifty years a decisive change in infant 
mortality has taken place: While losses at birth and soon thereafter have persisted, the 
death rate after the first month has receded. It has been established that the decline in 
infant mortality after the first month resulted primarily from the disappearance of the 
infamous "summer peak" caused by fatal nutritional disorders. (SCHWARTZ, 1928). 

In fact, a search for the reason for the increase in the number of stillbirths and losses 
of children a few days or weeks old invariably points to prematurity as a decisive de
terminant. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Hanssen (1922); Hecker (1923); Pellet (1923); Wiese (1925); Rott (1925); Hone (1925); 

Schlossmann (1927); Rott (1927); Rott (1928); Abraham (1928); Rott (1929); Dunham et al. 
(1938); Editorial, Schweiz. Med. W. (1940); Gooch (1945); Capon and Jeffcoate (1945, 1949); 
Sutherland (1946); Foreign Letter, concerning perinatal mortality in South America. (J.A. 
M.A. zo;: 1988, 1989, 1957). 

ANNOT. 160. There were 43,828 stillbirths in Germany in 1925. Of the 77,232 chil
dren who <lied during the first year of life, approximately 40,000 expired in the first 
month. MEYER-HousELLE (1929) observed that in Spandau (a borough of Berlin), 
50 percent of the children lost during the first year perished within the first few weeks 
oflife. According to the Report of the British Joint Committee ( 1949), the stillbirth rate 
in England and Wales was 4.1 percent from 1931 to 1935. In 1945, 2.48 percent of the 
total number of children delivered <lied within the first four weeks following delivery. 
These figures correspond to conditions in France, where LELONG (1949) established 
that among 1 oo children who <lied during the first year oflife, 40 were less than a mon th 
old. TovERUD (1933) found that in Oslo the mortality in the first thirty days of life 
represented 50 to 60 percent of the total mortality of the first year. 

In an exhibit at the 105th meeting of the American Medical Association in Chicago 
in June 1956, the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company stressed that the decline of 
perinatal deaths has not kept pace with the impressive reduction in deaths during the 
late neonatal (second through fourth weeks) and post-neonatal (second through twelfth 
months) periods. Within the perinatal period, early neonatal deaths have declined less 
than fetal deaths. 

The severity of the problem was emphasized in the following statement of the 
Council on Medical Service, Committee on Maternai and Child Care (1959): 70,000 
babies die during the first 7 days of life yearly in the United States, with an additional 
total of 70,000 fetal deaths from the twentieth week of gestation. (See A.M.A. Council.) 

Thus the problems of infant mortality in general are, to a great extent, those of 
mortality at delivery and of the first four weeks thereafter. 

The Philadelphia Neonatal Mortality Study of the A. M.A. Council on Medical 
Service (195 8) revealed that in 195 3, about 70 percent of the neonatal deaths were in 
premature infants 90 per cent occurring during the first week and over 5 o per cent 
on the first day. According to the Delaware report of the Council, in 195 5 out of 152 
deaths within the first 7 days of life, 75. 6 per cent were prematures. MouRA CosTA 
(195 8) studied the neonatal mortality in premature infants in Brazil. Of 25 .897 live 
births, 2,078, or 8 percent, were premature, and of these, 250 <lied in the first months 
of life, a neonatal mortality of 1 2 per cent. There was no significant difference in death 
rate classified by sex or race. A cause of death could be ascertained by autopsy in 
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only 191 cases: pneumopathies accounted for 89 deaths, anoxia for 34, and cerebral he
morrhage for 33. 

PoTTER (Chicago, 1944) stated that prematurity is a decisive mortality factor during 
the first month of life in 50 percent of the cases. 

CALMUS found 8.5 percent premature births among children born alive from 1946 
to 1948, at the Hôpital Saint-Louis, Paris. Fifty-three to fifty-four percent of the infants 
who died in the neonatal period were born before term. LELONG (Paris, 1949) found 
that 5 5 percent ofbabies who died during the first month oflife were premature deliv
eries. These figures are representative of England, the United States, and Germany. 
KoRTHAUER (Bremen, German y, 1928), counted 11 percent premature babies (weight 
limit 2,500 gm.); ROTT (Berlin, 1935) noted a rate of 6.6 percent premature births 
among infants born alive. Nevertheless, 39. 7 percent of the stillbirths, 68.9 percent of 
the babies who died on the first day, and 5 3. 8 percent of those who perished later in the 
neonatal period were prematurely born. 

CAPON(195 5)stated that the incidence of prematurityinEnglandand Waleswasabout 
eight percent of all deliveries. Thus, approxima tel y 54,000 babies are born prematurely 
each year in England and Wales. ELLIS (1948) asserted that in Scotland prematurity is a 
contributory cause of more than 50 percent of all neonatal deaths, and its role in still
birth is almost equally important. He also stressed the high frequency of illegitimacy 
(8.57 percent). BAIRD (1946) noted that prematurity is greater in Scotland than it is in 
England and America and that the high neonatal mortality in Scotland is largely due 
to losses by prematurity. REARDON, WILSON and GRAHAM (Ann Arbor, Mich., 195 1) 
believed that premature birth is a decisive factor as a cause of death in 46 percent of the 
neonatal mortality. RosE, Gow1NG, HARTLEY, and Sw1FT (Philadelphia, 1948) reported 
the causes of death of 5 49 newborn babies: 3 5 o were premature births. TYsON (Phila
delphia, 1939) investigated 944 cases of neonatal deaths; 579 (61 percent) were pre
maturely born. The author remarked that in 301 instances it was possible to find a 
specific cause of death; in the remaining 278 the only cause named was "prematurity". 
TovERUD (Oslo, 1936) studied autopsy findings in 953 babies; 534 were premature 
deliveries. Werecall that CRUICKSHANK (1930) performed postmortem examinations on 
800 infants up to four weeks of age; 400 were premature births. 

KAMPERMAN (1928) observed 85 premature births among 163 babies who died in the 
neonatal period. PLATOU, KOMETANI and WoooY (New Orleans, 1948) made a survey 
of 12,470 pediatric admissions, listing 5 96 premature and 4,488 full-term newborn ba
bies. The remaining 7,386 were admissions of all ages; 436 infants died; 80 percent of 
neonatal death cases were premature babies. Mortality of the premature was 29 times 
that of full-term babies. 

CAPON (195 5) reported on 20,749 live births which occurred during the 10-year pe
riod between 193 8-1947 in the Liverpool Maternity Hospital. Of the 475 cases of neo
natal deaths in this group, 307 were premature babies. 

KoKASCHWELY (Frankfort-am-Main, 1926) counted 22 per cent perinatal losses in 
prematures born to both primiparae and multiparae, and observed that the birth weight 
alone influenced the fate of these babies. Of 100 first-born premature infants weighing 
2,000 to 2,500 gm. at delivery, 11 percent died; the death rate of 100 second-born pre
mature infants with the same birth weight was even slightly higher (14 per cent). 
Among 100 premature children with identical birth weights, but who were third
born children, 11 per cent perished. The same was also true of groups of premature 
babies with a lower birth weight. 

KOKASCHWELY compared the perinatal mortality of legitimate and illegitimate chil
dren and found no differences when the birth weight was the same for both groups. 
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SAUNDERS (r 948) investigated 3,430 stillbirths. Among full-term victims he found 367 
more boys (r,037) than girls (720). Among the premature there were only 6r more 
boys (837 vs. 776). 

DR ILLIEN found that 44 percent of perinatal losses die during delivery; he established 
that the frequency of prematurity rises as the mother's age increases. However, it seems 
to us that this statement can be applied only to women who belong to a low-income 
group, because in well-to-do families the birth weight tends to rise with the age of the 
multipara. 

BRANDT (Barmen, Germany, r923) observed 292 premature infants born alive: 42.3 
per cent of these died within their first year of life. 

FRAMM (Hamburg, r924) investigated r32 premature babies bom alive, and found a 
mortality rate of 62 per cent for the first year of life. 

HENNING ( r 9 3 5) reviewed 68 5 premature children treated in the pediatric clinic of the 
University of Frankfort-am-Main between r925-r93 r; 35 9 (5 3 percent) of them died 
in the hospital. 

PLA TOU, KoMETANI and WooDY ( r 948) investigated the fate of 5 96 premature infants 
who were bom alive; 24.8 percent died; of all deaths, r2.8 percent occurred within 
the first hour, 5 r.3 percent within the first twelve hours, and 59.4 percent within the 
first day of life. 

HEss and CHAMBERLAIN (Chicago, r 927) stated that about 50 percent of the live-bom 
premature die. KELLER (r927) followed the fate of 442 premature children. One hun
dred and thirty-four (30 percent) were stillbom, r 36 perished within three days, and 
r9 were lost between the fourth and seventh days. Of the r69 children who were dis
charged, 82 died. CAPPER (r928) stated that 45 percent of the premature who survive 
birth die within their first year. RANKE (Malmô, Sweden, r928) studied r90 premature 
children after birth. He observed a mortality rate of 5 2 percent. KoRTHAUER (Bremen, 
Germany, r928) stated that 72.2 percent of the prematures who survived birth died 
within their first year. PARVIAINEN (Finland, r944) observed 858 stillbirths among 
3,539 premature children. MORTON (Los Angeles, r950) observed the following facts: 
Premature babies under r ,ooo gm. have a survival rate of 2 percent; infants who ranged 
from r,ooo to r,364 gm. survived in 20 percent of the cases; 46 per cent of the pre
mature weighing between r,364 and r,8r8 gm. survived; infants weighing r,8r8 to 
2,272 gm. survived in Sr percent of the cases, and babies weighing 2,272-2,500 gm., 
in 9r percent. 

CoMBERG (Berlin, 1927) investigated 233 legitimately born premature babies. One 
hundred and thirty-six of them died during their first year oflife; just as man y illegiti
mately delivered premature children also died. 

MAUZEY (r940) investigated 819 premature infants. One hundred and two (26.2 per 
cent) died at birth, r r4 more within two weeks. FLAX, LEVERT and STRONG (New Or
leans, r 942) noted the following changes in mortality: In r 9 3 7, 8 5. 3 per cent of the pre
mature babies died in the first twelve days after delivery; in r938, 73.6 percent; in 1939, 
5 9. 7 percent, and in 1940, 42 per cent. 

LELONG et al. ( r 9 5 3) observed that the mortality of premature infants in France 
had decreased from 42 percent in r948-50 to 30 percent in r95 r, and to 28. 8 percent 
in r 9 5 2. The authors found that the chance for survival is 9 3 percent for a birth weight 
of 2,000 gm., 70 percent for 2,000 to r,500 gm., and 50 percent for r,500 to 1,000 gm. 

BRoCKWAY, REILLY and RrcE (Kings County Hospital, Brooklyn, New York) stated 
that the total premature mortality for r949 was only r 2. 7 percent." The effect of chemo
therapy is evidenced by the lowered mortality due to infection." 
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PINTO (1952), however, emphasized that in Italy, in spite of the decrease in infantile 
mortality and the considerable improvement due to sulphonamides and antibiotics, 
the mortality of immature infants was still high: there, out of 100,000 prematures for 
every million living newborn babies, the mortality ranged from 10 to 50 percent. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 

Curgenven (1867); Prinzing (1899); Reiche (1916); Wiegels (1921); Eden (1921); Bailey 
(1923); Pinard (1924); Forschner-Bôke (1924); Watson (1925); Stransky (1925); v. Reuss 
(1925); Bronstein (1927); Comberg (1927); Keller (1927); Steinforth (1928); Korthauer (1928); 
Levy (1928); Herz (1929, 1930); Sellheim and Rott (1930); Puccioni (1930); Kessler and Laube 
(1930); Martin (1931); Clifford (1934); Rott (1935); Wilcox (1936); Brander (1937); Breese 
(1938); Peckham (1938); Meier (1939); Editorial, Schweiz. Med. Wschr. (1940); Abrahamson 
(1941); Baird (1941); Gordon (1943); Klackenberg (1945); Gooch (1945); Tyson (1945); Edi
torial, Lancet (1945); Report, Brit. Med. J. (1945); Grislain (1946); Schachter (1946); Zeder
bauer (1946); Eastman (1947); Arey (1947); Hallman and Somersalo (1947); Dunham (1948); 
Lévy-Sola! and Lautmann (1948); Bain et al. (1949); Rose et al. (1949); Capon and Jeffcoate 
(1949); Doll (1950); Moraes, de (1953); Mellbye (1954); Capon (1955); Mather and McCor
mick ( 195 6); Dultsin (1957); Foreign Letter concerning prematurity and perinatal mortality in 
South America (J.A.M.A. I6J: 1988, 1989, 1957); Apgar et al. (1958); Flowers et al. (1958). 

ANNOT. 161. GINTSCHEFF (1924) investigated 123 adults affected by cerebral lesions 
resulting from mechanical injury, and obtained the following results: 

Day Death Percent- Day Death Percent- Day Death Percent-
Rate age Rate age Rate age 

58 47- 15 5 4 3- 25 12 2 1.63 
2 29 23 ·57 6 0.81 14 o. 81 

14 11.38 7 0.81 17 o. 81 

4 10 8.13 II 0.81 19 o. 81 

Total 123 99.97 

Thus about half of the injured adults die on the first day after the accident, and after 
the fifth day the death rate declines to a minimum. 

ln a group of 409 infants born alive, the mortality sequence was almost the same: 

Day Death Percent- Day Death Percent- Day Death Percent-
Rate age Rate age Rate age 

176 43.o3 10 7 1.71 19 o.74 
2 73 17.85 Il 8 1.96 20 0.24 

3 31 7.58 12 4 0.98 21 0.24 

4 19 4.65 13 3 0.74 22 0.24 

5 18 4.4o 14 4 0.98 23 0.24 
6 16 3·91 15 4 0.98 25 0.24 

7 13 3.18 16 3 o.74 30 0.24 
-8 7 1.71 17 2 0-49 Total 4°9 100.01 

9 9 2.20 18 3 o.74 

One hundred and sixty-one infants of the above-mentioned 409, evidencing macro
scopie parturitional intracranial and cerebral lesions at autopsy, died as follows: 
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Day Death Percent- Day Death Percent- Day Death Percent-
Rate age Rate age Rate age 

1 72 44·7 2 9 4 2.48 I7 0.62 
2 24 14.91 I0 4 2.48 18 0.62 

3 9 5.59 II 4 2.48 19 0.62 

4 3.1 I 12 3 1.86 21 0.62 

5 7 4.35 13 2 1.24 22 0.62 
6 5 3.II 14 0.62 25 0.62 

7 6 3.73 16 0.62 30 0.62 
8 4 2.48 15 1.86 Total 161 99.98 

PoLLITZER observed the following mortality sequence in infants born alive but suffer
ing from intracranial hemorrhages: 30 percent died in the first hour after birth; 27 per 
cent died within the following eleven hours; 1 2 percent in the second half of their first 
day; and 2 8 percent in the next two consecutive days. Only 3 per cent of these children 
survived the third day. MEYER (Zürich, 1931 to 1933) established that 2.28 percent of 
the total number of newborn babies he observed perished at birth; 1. 30 per cent of the 
infants who were barn alive died on the first day after birth, while only o. 74 per cent 
expired on the second to sixth days. MoNCRIEFF calculated that about half of the live
born infants who died after birth perish in the first day oflife, and that one-third expire 
during the remaining days of their first week. 

According to LELONG et al., the death rate of premature infants is highest in the 
first 10 days (96.6 percent of the total number of deaths in 1952), with 83.4 percent 
in the first 3 days. 

ANNOT. 162. SLOBOZIANu and his associates recorded 1,788 (15.09 percent) pre
matures among II,393 infants delivered in Bucharest (Rumania) from 1915 to 1924. 
ROTT (Germany, 193 5) set the proportion of premature births in all deliveries at 8 per 
cent. MAUZEY (Chicago, 1940) observed premature births in 8 percent of 10,797 deliv
eries. BROCKWAY, REILLY and RrcE (Intramural Premature Nursery, Kings County 
Hospital, Brooklyn, New York) investigated 3,872 births; the incidence of prematurity 
was 20 per cent for negroes and 1 5. 5 percent for whites. SCHWARZ and KoHN counted 
272 premature children (21/ 3 per cent) among 11,100 births. CrnrLLO and Sc1LLA studied 
infant mortality in Padua, Italy, from r937 to r946. They found that 9.2 percent of 
legitimate and 15. 7 percent of illegitimate births were premature. 

E. C. DuNHAM (in r948) comprehensively surveyed the different aspects of prema-
turity. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Schultze (1942); Schachter (r946); De Moraes (1953). 

ANNOT. 163. KoKASCHWELY (Frankfort-am-Main, 1926) investigated about 12,000 
deliveries which took place between 19r 3 and r920, and considered primarily the rela
tionship between birth weight and the fate of the fetus. 

Death in the Days 
Birth Weight Death During Birth Immediately Following Bitth 

800-r,ooo gm. 5 3 percent 20 percent 
r,000-r,500 gm. 39 percent r8 percent 
r,500-2,000 gm. 26 percent 9 percent 
2,000-2,500 gm. r 3 percent percent 
2,500-3,000 gm. 4 percent 0.5 percent 
3,000-3,500 gm. 2 percent 0.3 percent 
3,500-4,000 gm. 2 percent 0.08 percent 
4,000- -gm. 4 percent 0.02 per cent 
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Thus, babies who weigh between 3,000 and 4,000 gm. have the best chance for sur
vival. Infants weighing between 3,500 and 4,000 gm. are probably the most fortunate. 

SMITH (Editorial, J.A.M.A., 1958) summarized a study of births and neonatal 
deaths by birth weight in the U.S.A. issued by the Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare. In most states the lowest neonatal mortality occurred in the group of 
babies weighing between 3,501 and 4,000 gm. In four states the minimum mortality 
was in the group between 4,001 and 4,500 gm. The author stressed the fact that pre
maturity is more frequent and more important as a cause of fetal wastage than is post
maturity. 

DuFFIELD and associates ( r 940) found "no uniform or consistent differences 
between the mortality rates of single-born white and single-born colored infants of 
the same sex having the same weight at birth. It appears that the higher neonatal 
mortality rate of the total group of single-born colored males (39 per thousand live 
births) compared with that of single-born white males (24 per thousand live births) 
can be accounted for by the larger percentage of small infants among the single-born 
colored ... similarly, the higher neonatal mortality rate of the total group of single
born colored females (29 per thousand live births) compared with that of single-born 
white females (18 per thousand live births) can be accounted for by the larger per
centage of smaller infants among the single-born colored ". 

SuPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 

Schachter and Cotte (1950). 

ANNOT. 164. HANAUER established that the number of illegitimate births in Ger
many was much lower in the r 7th and r 8th centuries than it is in modern times; it began 
to increase in the 19th century. We feel that this is due to progressive industrialization 
and the accumulation of an indigent population in large centers. These same conditions 
cause prematurity. It is, therefore, understandable that illegitimate birth and prematurity 
are two phenomena which appear closely interconnected. Illegitimacy, being one of the 
most important causes of prematurity, is consequently one of the most important social 
factors influencing stillbirth and neonatal mortality. Our own investigations on the 
connection between paranatal death, prematurity, and illegitimacy indicate that the high 
mortalityfigures of illegitimate infants given by CrRILLo and ScrLLA (1948) are deter
mined by the large number of illegitimate premature births. REITER and IHLEFELD 
(1922) established a mortality rate of 14.88 percent (in Rostock, Germany, 1910) for 
legitimate babies,whereas themortalityofillegitimate babieswas as highas 2 5 .22 percent. 
FELD ( r 92 3) observed that in Switzerland high mortality rate among illegitimate infants 
persisted for decades, while the mortality oflegitimate children decreased. WrnsE ( r 92 5, 
1926) compared the mortality of illegitimate and legitimate infants in Berlin in 1900: 
The mortality of illegitimate babies was 41 per cent, while it was only 20 per cent in 
legitimate infants. In 1923, 26. 7 percent of the illegitimate babies <lied; losses oflegit
imate infants were 10-12 percent. ELLIS stated that in Scotland in 194 5, 8. 57 percent 
of the live newborns were illegitimate. The death rate for this group was 60 per cent 
higher than average, while the stillbirth rate was 20 percent higher. ELLIS stressed that 
illegitimacy is a major problem in the newborn period. DRILLIEN (1947) encountered 
an interesting phenomenon in Scotland. He observed that illegitimate prematures had 
a higher mortality than legitimate prematures. The explanation was that in Scotland the 
number of older illegitimate mothers was rising. WüRZBURGER ( r 920) called attention to 
an error which occurs in estimating mortality rates in illegitimate infants. According to 
him, illegitimate mortality in the first year oflife is underestimated and the mortality of 
legitimate infants is overestimated, because many infants who were born illegitimate 
are legitimized after birth. 

2.2.2. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Oschmann (1920); Peller (1923); Klotz (1925); dePorte (1925); Nemec (1927); Hanauer 

(1928); Levy (1928); Bruening and Mahlo (1929); Orgler (1930); Schultze (1938); Candiotti 
and Moine (1948). 

ANNOT. 165. KoKASCHWELY observed that infants who weigh more than 4,000 gm. 
at birth are more endangered than full-term babies between 3,000 and 4,000 gm. The 
reason seems clear enough: These fetuses are too large in relation to a normal pelvis, 
and thus a relative pelvic narrowness may influence the delivery. Of course the total 
number of children weighing over 4,000 gm. is not high enough to affect the curve of 
neonatal mortality in statistics on full-term babies. However, it is necessary to be aware 
of the special danger to which large fetuses are exposed, as the loss of these well-devel
oped babies may seem paradoxical. The danger which threatens large fetuses was also 
reported by DR1LLIEN (1947). He studied about 8,000 births and found 0.3 percent 
abnormally large infants. ln the group of full-term babies of normal size who <lied in 
the perinatal period, 80 per cent perished at delivery: while in the group of oversized 
infants all losses occurred during the birth process itself. 

BAIRD (1955) pointed out that the fetal mortality is almost twice as high in post
mature infants as in mature. When labor lasts for more than 48 hours in postmature 
cases, the fetal mortality reaches the very high figure of 27 percent. 

EBERGÉNYI reported the following case: A young mother had four deliveries. The 
first child survived two days, the second lived six days and showed intracranial hemor
rhages at autopsy. The third and fourth were stillborn. Ail of the babies were very large 
(abouq ,ooo gm.). The last one weighed 6,200 gm., was 62 cm. long, and had a cranial 
circumference of 3 8 cm. The present writer is familiar with similar cases in which the 
unfortunateparents weresuspected of having syphilis because al! their children <lied at 
birth or in the first days of life. 

MINKOWSKI and SArNTE-ANNE-DARGAssrns (1956) assumed that postmaturity 
causes fetal anoxia even in the absence of obstetric trauma in one out of 3 instances; 
they supposed that the placenta becomes Jess permeable to oxygen once term is 
passed. 

AMADO (1958) observed that children having an IQ of more than 85, subject to 
disturbances of behavior and character, were very often born with subnormal or 
supranormal birth weights. Children with subnormal birth weights were mainly 
characterized by instability, deficient physical development, and high incidence of 
dyslexia and dysorthography. Children with supranormal birth weight were mainly 
characterized by the intensity of their instinctive requirements and their impulsive 
reactions which often led them to delinquency. 

PERLSTEIN and HooD ( 19 5 5) attributed the predominance of the male sex in infantile 
cerebral hemiplegia to the higher average birth weight in boys, leading to a greater 
risk of obstetrical trauma. This idea was expressed by IRELAND as early as 1874, who 
noted that the head of newborn boys is larger. 

SIMPSON (1855), in an extensive, lucid, investigation, also stressed the importance 
of this factor in explanation of the higher mortality of male infants at delivery. Also, 
according to SIMPSON, COLLINS, in his Practical Treatise on Midwifery (1826), pointed 
out the larger head of male babies and the greater delivery hazards connected with this 
factor. 

SuPPLEMENTARY REFERENCE: 
Bames (1956); Gollin, Ellis and Evans (1958). 

ANNOT. 166. Birth trauma is one of the most important causes of physical disabil
ities. This factor must be considered, not only in cases in which mental defects prevail, 
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but also in persans with a more or less normal intelligence. Crippling deformations may 
be secondary to a parturitional injury involving the brain, the spinal cord, and the 
peripheral nerves. Mechanical stress at birth, however, may also directly cause defor
mation. Luxation in various joints and fractures in bones of the extremities may lead 
to permanent deformations; no doubt, spinal scoliosis, kyphosis, and lordosis may also 
be sequelae of a birth injury. Cases have been reported in which an entire extremity was 
torn off at birth. Raynaud's disease in early life may also result in severe mutilation. 

Special attention must be given to the damage caused by the suction-effect during 
delivery after rupture of the amniotic sac. In primiparae, and in cases of narrow pelvis 
or unfavorable position, severe damage to the presented body part may occur. As men
tioned above (page 36), diffuse hemorrhagic infiltration of the presented body part, 
i.e., of the scalp, with subsequent necrosis and purulent inflammation, have been ob
served. Even the cranial bones may be subjected to necrosis and later eliminated by 
sequestration. Typically located hemorrhages, cutaneous and muscular, induced by suc
tion, occur in breech presentation and may change into abscesses or scars. FISCHER 
reported necrosis of the forearm following a delivery in which the affected extremity 
emerged first. The present author has repeatedly observed severe hemorrhagic infiltra
tion of one or bath legs in stillbirths, caused by the suction-effect during delivery. It may 
be assumed that a child who survives such a lesion will be crippled for life. REUSS 
published an impressive picture of deformation and hemorrhagic infiltration of the face 
suffered by a child during delivery. LANGE (1929) investigated 143 crippled children 
whose disabilities were caused by birth trauma. In 50 percent of these cases no adjust
ment of the crippling deformations was possible. LANGE estimated that there were 
3,300 crippled victims of birth trauma, i.e., 3 per cent of the total number of disabled 
persans in Germany in 1929, and this only 10 years after a long, terrible war. 

PINCUS (1896-97) reviewed a crippling muscular disease, progressive ossificant mul
tiple myositis, and assumed parturitional lesion to be cause of it. The same author 
previously reported on parturitional injuries of the sternocleidomastoid muscle, as a 
cause of "congenital" torticollis. 

In this connection we may recall that RIEMANN considers lefthandedness a perma
nent "disability" following birth trauma. (See also BRANDER in Annot. 169.) 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 

Truesdell (1917); Truesdell (1921); Boorstein (1920); Boorstein (1925); Engelmann (1926); 
Hempelmann (1927); Gordon (1929); Eckhardt (1930); Fleming (1931). 

ANNOT. 167. The Joint Committee of the R.C.O.G. and the Population Invest. 
Committee (1949), realizing that the outlook for neonatal mortality is dependent on 
the problem of prematurity, stated that the etiology of prematurity remains unknown 
in 40-50 percent of all cases. (See Reports) 

On the other hand, the Joint Committee referred to a report from the Department of 
Health in Scotland (1943), which stressed that the prematurity rate is much lower in the 
upper middle class than in women of the" hospital" (i.e., the socially and economically 
inferior) class. 

SCHNEIDER (1929) investigated the relationship between the frequency of prematur
ity and social conditions. He analyzed 29,109 deliveries in the Obstetrical Clinic of 
Leipzig University, reporting that the lower the parental economic standard, the higher 
was the number of premature babies. Studies made by LuB1NsK1 and CosACK (Breslau, 
19 30) elicited the same results. 

BENTON (1940) pointed out that premature births are generally correlated with socio
economic circumstances. 
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PINARD (192.4) declared that 40 percent of the births in Paris were premature, and 
that these were caused by the necessity for the mother to remain employed up to the 
last period of pregnancy. 

MEIER and RoTT (Germany, 1934) observed that prematurity occurs more frequently 
in unmarried women; furthermore, they stressed that premature deliveries are more fre
quent in women who live in cities and are employed in industrial work, than in women 
who live in the country or are employed in agriculture. GYLLENSWARD (Sweden, 1949) 
reported that the number of premature deliveries is higher among indigent people and 
in women employed in mills. 

In Chicago, in 1945, PARMELEE studied 9,365 babies born to 6,007 mothers consid
ered healthy. Of these deliveries, 5 .02. per cent were premature; in another group of 
3,358 mothers who had had medical complications, 8.4 percent of the babies were born 
prematurely. 

BAIRD (1945) observed a much higher incidence of prematurity among the working 
class than in the higher income-bracket groups. There was also a higher incidence of 
extremely small infants. The causation of prematurity, according to the author, in 
the higher income group was largely obstetric, while in the other group, more than 
half the causes remained unexplained. The "unexplained" prematurity must be related 
to social and economic conditions. At any rate,-according to the author-there was 
a striking difference in nutrition and physique of the women of the two classes. 

BAIRD (1946) concluded that the most probable explanation for the premature onset 
of labor is poor health and malnutrition of the mother. The most common condition 
associated with prematurity is eclamptic toxemia, which he found to be twice as fre
quent among the indigent as among the well-to-do women of the same age and parity. 
Most interesting are the following observations of BAIRD: Because of inadequate nutri
tion during growth, the pelvis fails to develop properly. Therefore, improvement in 
nutrition during pregnancy, which allows a normal fetal growth, results in dispropor
tion between the pelvis and the size of the child. We suspect that this disproportion may 
be the cause of the high incidence of eclamptic "toxemia" in women belonging to low
income groups. (See Annot. 44.) 

ANDERSON (1956), in his study concerning stillbirths and neonatal mortality in twin 
pregnancy, emphasized that the main scope for lowering the mortality is to decrease 
the incidence of premature onset of labor, which is of "unexplained" etiology. The 
author noted that the neonatal death rate in twin pregnancy fell during the period 
of his survey and emphasized that part of this reduction may have resulted from the 
measures that helped to lower the general stillbirths and neonatal mortality throughout 
Great Britain. 

MAUZEY (Chicago, 1940) asserted that in 434 cases out of 765 premature deliveries he 
could define the probable causes of prematurity chiefly as follows: eclamptogenic 
toxemia, premature detachment of the placenta, syphilis, multiple pregnancy, habitua! 
abortion, placenta previa, nephritic toxemia, heart disease, and pyelitis. 

EASTMAN (1947) found an incidence of 10. 7 percent of the live births being born 
prematurely at the Johns Hopkins Hospital (Baltimore) during a 20-year period. 
Sixty percent of these premature infants were Negroes. Also, he found differences in 
incidence ofprematurity between private patients and white and Negro ward patients, 
presumably caused by economic rather than racial factors. 

FLoWERS and associates (195 8) reported on perinatal mortality in a North Carolina 
Hospital during the years 1952-58. Premature rupture of the membranes did not 
contribute to a single death in the private patient group, but it was a major factor in 
the death of premature and mature infants and of the immature children among non-
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registered patients. Premature rupture of the membranes was associated with 2 5 . 6 per 
cent of the perinatal deaths among nonwhite staff patients. "When premature rupture 
of membranes occurs among infants weighing over 2,000 gm. (4½ lb.) in the white 
private patients, it is of min or importance; but when this complication occurs in lower 
socioeconomic groups, both white and nonwhite, it is a particularly lethal complica
tion." 

BAUMGARTNER and PAKTER (1958) noted that the highest mortality rates in New 
York City, for mothers and infants alike, are from districts with poor socioeconomic 
status. They found that the postneonatal mortality for prematurely born infants has 
not declined appreciably. Are we mistaken in assuming that this fact is also connected 
with socioeconomic factors ? 

GLE1ss and SCHWEITZER ( I 9 5 3) stated that premature births may be caused by a late attempt 
at inducing abortion (see also PFAUNDLER). 

SIMPSON (1957) observed that prematurity rates are higher in women who are smokers. 
The highest prematurity rate was found in the group of heaviest smokers. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Israel and Kemkes (1927); Meier (1928); Zimmermann (1929); Brown et al. (1945); Tyson 

(1945); Dana (1946); Zederbauer (1946); Drillien (1947); Taylor et al. (1949); Dunham (1948); 
Tieche et al. ( 19 5 6); A vdeeva ( 19 5 6); Antipina ( 19 5 6); Drobenya ( 19 5 6); Odintsova ( I 9 57); 
Dultsin (1957); Raiha (1959). 

ANNOT. 168. The results referred to above are characteristic of many countries. As 
early as 1888, RussEL reported the enormously high infant mortality in "ticketed 
houses" in Glasgow and compared it with the mortality of children born to wealthy 
parents. EMMANUELE (Naples, Italy, 1925) and BoRh.INO (Sassari, Italy, 1930) studied 
the influence of the parental economic status on infant mortality and observed an un
deniable relationship. NELSON (Pretoria, South Africa, 1947) summarized the results of 
his investigations as follows: The mortality rate increases as the parental economic 
position deteriorates. He added that most infant deaths could be prevented. BAIRD 
(Aberdeen, Scotland, 1946) stressed that the stillbirth and neonatal mortality rates 
could be substantially lowered by improving the standard of health and outrition of 
the mothers in the low-income groups. TYSON (Philadelphia, 1945) counted a general 
death rate of 6. 1 per cent in 15,488 deliveries, whereas in 4,062 private or semiprivate 
deliveries the neonatal death rate was only 2.4 per cent. 

BERNARD (1952) asserted that pelvic shape and size are related to the height and 
health of the mother. Accordingly, BAIRD and associates (1953) concluded that in the 
lower economic groups a large number of short women have failed to reach full stature 
because they have never gained full health. According to these authors, a higher obstet
rical death rate in short women as compared with tall women would indicate that poo:r 
maternai health and nutrition were etiological factors. 

BAIRD (Aberdeen, 195 5), in an analysis of 3,600 women (largely from Social Classes 
III, IV, and V) who were confined iil a hospital, showed that the cesarean section rate 
was 3 ½ times as high in short women as it was in tall women and that it rose with age 
in each height group. No cesarean sections occurred among tall primigravidae who 
were under 25 years of age and 5' 4" (160 cm.) or more in height. The primigravidae of 
the Registrar General's Social Classes I and II were relatively old and tall, while those 
of Classes III, IV, and V were younger and smaller. 

Although a great proportion of the women of Classes III, IV, and V were small, 
their cesarean section rate was only 1.3 per cent because they had the advantage of 
youth. 

A study of 1,401 primigravidae (largely Social Classes I and II), who were private 
patients, confined in private nursing homes, showed that no cesarean section was per-
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ormed in a group of tall young women. The majority of the patients were 25 years old 
or more, and consequently the cesarean section rate was very high for the few small 
women. The rate for the whole series, 3.3 percent, was more than doubled by the 
hospital patients. ELLIS (Edinburgh, Scotland, r 948) concluded that stillbirth rates and 
infant death rates are lower among the wealthier classes. He felt that malnutrition was 
a very important factor. One ofhis most interesting observations may be quoted here: 
"There was an overall fall in the stillbirth, neonatal and postnatal death rates in all social 
classes during the war, attributed to the general leveling up of nutrition. However, the 
class difference in neonatal and postnatal mortality rates of r 93 9 was maintained in r 94 5 ; 
in 1945 the class difference in the stillbirth rate was greater than in 1939." SUTHERLAND 
(1946) found that the stillbirth rate in England and Wales declined in wartime mainly 
because of the improved nutritional conditions and the care that was taken of pregnant 
women. Another important statement by SUTHERLAND is that the stillbirth lasses in 
country boroughs are not dependent on overcrowding, but are influenced by the degree 
of unemployment and the proportion of poorly paid workers. CANDIOTTI and MorNE 
(Paris, 1948) made a statistical study in France from 1901-1938. They observed that 
infant mortality varies with the social scale. ln Paris the influence of the dwelling place 
was evident and mortality varied with the district. MEIER and RoTT (Germany, 1934) 
emphasized the importance of economic and social factors. (See Annot. 167.) Tt is inter
esting to note that infant mortality in Spanish cities is lower than in the country (Vela
sco PAJARES, 1929). 

DE PORTE (Baltimore) carried out a very important investigation. ln 1921 he estab
lished that, while the mortality of white infants born alive was 6.84 percent in the first 
year of life, the corresponding negro death rate was r r.07 per cent. The number of 
illegitimate births between 1917 and 1921 was r.53 percent in the white population, 
and 12.14 percent among the negroes. According to another important statement of 
DE PORTE, the larger the family and the higher the number of illegitimate births, the 
greater is the infant mortality. 

CAPON ( r 9 5 5) emphasized that in 194 7 Greater London had an average neonatal 
mortality rate of r 8.3 per thousand, while its various administrative boroughs reported 
rates ranging between r rand 45 per thousand. The average rate in England and Wales 
was 23 per thousand. "These facts are a useful reminder that in every centre there is 
always a possibility for further improvement, and there can be no grounds for com
placency even though the continuing decline of the neonatal mortality rate ... is grati
fying." 

The Philadelphia neonatal mortality study of the A.M.A. (1958) found that in 
individual hospitals the neonatal death rates ranged from 8. 4 to 44. 6 per thousand 
live births. The United Kingdom's Ministry ofHealth (1959) reported that in eleven 
urban and rural areas of England and Wales the average birth weight has increased. 
The largest proportion of underweight births occurred among the children of un
skilled workers while the largest proportion of highweight births was in babies born 
of parents in the professional and managerial classes. (See Reports). 

Mc CAR THY ( r 9 5 8) noted that in some of the Cook Islands the infant death rate reached 
the level of 300 every thousand live births. Paradoxically the infant mortality was the 
highest in families with the greatest cash income. "They have not yet learned what to 
do with their spare cash. lnstead of spending their money on houses and giving more 
attention to their food, they spend it on clothes, wristwatches and beer." According 
to the author, the Cook Islanders went through a bad economic period. The change 
in their economic status was too rapid and they have not been able to adapt them
selves to it. 

2.27 
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GRAFFAR and AsrnL (I958) found that in Belgium the number of children per family 
decreased progressively with a tise in the social scale up to Class Two, but in the 
first (wealthiest) class families, the average number of children was almost as great 
as in the poorest families. Unfortunately, the authors have not reported on the variances 
concerning birth weight and paranatal deaths between prolific families of extremely 
different socioeconomic standards. GRAFFAR and AsrnL also found that about half 
the women worked outside the home during pregnancy. The proportion was less 
in the wealthiest class, and about 50 per cent in the other four classes. Most of the 
women who were employed worked full-time and most of them stopped work at least 
one month before term. The incidence of premature birth was low in the observed 
population and was almost the same in the three middle classes. This fact was attributed 
to the generally good standard of hygiene, the sound nutrition and the high level of 
prenatal care. On the other hand, in all the social classes, premature births were much 
more frequent in women who had worked outside the home than in those who did not. 
The authors also found that work outside the home during pregnancy, independently 
of other social conditions, increased the frequency of necessary surgical interventions 
during delivery. 

GRAHAM (I958) compared 32 mentally retarded juveniles, aged I5 to 2I, with 
32 normal youngsters, considering family background, school, and employment 
history. There was a significantly higher incidence of illegitimacy, instability, and 
delinquency in the families of the retarded group. The problem youngsters showed 
more school truandes, tended to be employed in unskilled jobs and to be rated lower 
by employers. 

SuPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Lafage(1880); Lafabrègue (1882) ;Editorial, Med. Mag. (1892-94);Editorial,Lancet (1893); 

Parenti (1921); Forbes (1922); Stevenson (1923); Peller and Bass (1923); Pellet (1923); 
Emerson (1924); Peller (1924); Knox (1925); Simon (1925); Rosenthal-Deussen (1928); 
Küstner (1929); Hagen and Tasché (1929); Pellet (1929); Vidakovitch (1938); Mayer (1938); 
Titmuss (1938); Meisinger (1940); Desclaux (1940); Bauza (194I); Burns 1942); Peiper (1944); 
Editorial, Brit. Med. J. (1945); Irving (1945); Parmele (1945); Sutherland (1946); Dana (1946); 
Woolf (1946, 1947); Moncrieff (1947); Nelson (1947); Drillien (1947); Brockway et al. (1950); 
Duncan et al. (1952); Bernard (195 2); Baumgartner (195 3); Baird et al. (195 3); Litchfïeld et al. 
(195 3); Legenchenko (1956); Grossman and Benson (1956); Baldwin(1957); Ilin (1957); Kuz
netsov and Sigalov (1957); Devi (1958); Stewart (1959); Drillien (1959). 

ANNOT. I69. It is obvious that many premature babies who survive birth and the 
critical postnatal period develop normally and may even manifest, in some individual 
cases, extraordinary talents. LELONG ( 19 5 3) recalled that man y famous people, including 
NEWTON, DARWIN, V OLT AIRE, Victor Hu Go, and CHURCHILL, were prematurely born. 
Relative/y often, however, prematurity denotes mental and physical disability. Of course, it is 
not merely incidental that so many of the cases which served O. FoERSTER as material 
in the patho-physiologic analysis of striatal motility disturbances, were premature 
births. We recall that LITTLE's conclusions were also based mainly on the observation 
of premature infants. 

DRILLIEN (I 95 8) observed that although most prematurely born children attain 
a physical and mental status approximating that of their full-term siblings, yet there 
remains a large excess of handicapped children in the premature group and a dispro
portionate number who are under-sized and subject to constant illness. Only 14 of 
38 children between the ages oftwo and five years who weighed less than 1,360 gm. 
at birth were graded as normal or superior; I3 were definitely dull; 7 were high-grade 
defectives, and 4 were low-grade defectives. Also, the incidence of severe physical ab-

228 
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normalities was much higher among premature children. Thus, of 23 severely handi
capped children, only one weighed over 2,500 gm. at birth. Of the 54 children with 
a birth weight of under 1,770 gm., four had cerebral pals y, two had recurrent epilepti
form convulsions, three had severe deafness, and one was blind due to retrolental 
fibroplasia. The number of children hospitalized in the first two years of life was twice 
as high in the premature group. 

Thus, according to DRILLIEN (1959), the generally held view that premature infants 
eventually catch up is not correct. In a series of 600 premature infants, the prematurely 
born had not caught up to normal weight by six years of age; all the milestones of 
infancy occurred later. In this group, only 7 percent had a normal or above normal 
I. Q. ; 49 per cent were dull and needed special schools, and r 4 per cent had an I. Q. 
below 70 and were ineducable. Undoubtedly, environment played a part in this 
retardation, as premature children more commonly came from the poorer families 
where conditions were not conducive to good mental or physical development. Also, 
the incidence of illness, particularly involving the respiratory tract, was greater among 
the prematurely born; a high proportion had visual defects, especially myopia. Those 
with the lowest birth weight had the highest incidence of physical and mental handicaps 
later in life. KNOBLOCH et al. (1956) observed the syndrome of minimal cerebral 
damage in a great number of premature infants. The authors stated that the amount 
of neurological damage increases as the birth weight of the infant decreases. 

BRANDT ( r 92 3) observed three cases of LrTTLE's disease and six instances of mental 
deficiency among 72 prematurely-born children who survived. FoRSCHNER-BOEKE 
(1924) investigated 14 premature infants and found that a high inclination to disease, 
particlaurly to neuropathy and spasmophilia, generallyprevailed in these children. KEL
LER studied 30 premature infants who survived: Fourchildrenhadconvulsions, two were 
suspected of epilepsy, and one was affected with LrTTLE's disease. FRANKE and SINGER 
(1928) examined 74 children born prematurely, ranging from 3 to 10 years of age: Five 
were mentally retarded, two mentally defective and one had LrTTLE's disease. LOOFT 
(1927) followed the fate of 91 surviving premature infants and found 7.7 percent 
mentally defective, two cases of LITTLE' s disease, and one case of tremor combined with 
mental retardation. He concluded that prematurity is one of the predominant causes of 
intellectual defects and of nervous diseases. SuNDE (1930) examined 5 59 premature 
children ranging from 6 to 2 r years of age; 5. 7 per cent were mental defectives. How
ever, seemingly normal premature infants also often showed mental and physical dis
abilities-stuttering, psychopathy, etc. Many premature children were not capable of 
finishing school. KORTHAUER (1928) studied eleven children who weighed from 1,000 
to 1,500 gm. at birth; four were mentally deficient, one had LrTTLE's disease. HENNING 
( r 93 5) stated that 10 percent of the six-year-olds born prematurely are feeble-minded, 
however, the majority of premature children who attain the sixth year develop per
fectly normally. MOHR and BARTELME (1930) investigated II 3 children born prema
turely. In two cases mental development was below average; three children were feeble
minded. On the other hand, comparison between 5 o premature children and 40 siblings 
born normally revealed no differences. In a group born prematurely, HERZ (1929) ob
served 4.8 to 6.4 percent mentally deficient children. RANKE examined 73 surviving 
premature infants: Five and a half per cent were mentally deficient and many others 
were "neuropaths". CoMBERG (1927) observed two cases ofLrTTLE's disease among 
50 premature children who survived. All the other children CoMBERG studied were 
mentally and physically normal. 

BAEDORF (1937) investigated 27 children, aged 6 to 17 years, who had weighed under 
r, 700 gm. at birth. Physical development was satisfactory, although one of the children 

16 S,h.,arlz, Birth Injuries (1961) 
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was an imbecile. This child evidenced symptoms of birth injury in the first weeks of 
life. Four children seemed mentally retarded. Nevertheless, their teachers character
ized almost all the investigated children as abnormally restless, nervous, and easily 
fatigued; since their capacity for concentration was rather poor, they were also easily 
disturbed. These traits gave the impression that intellectual defects were present. With 
the exception of three, all the children tended toward silly behavior. Seven of the chil
dren were subjected to birth trauma and suffered from asphyctic attacks, nystagmus, 
and convulsions after delivery. One of these children-as mentioned-became an im
becile; the rest were pupils of low to fair performance. In BAEDORF's opinion, how
ever, the mental capacity of 22 of the children corresponded to their social level ( !). 

SHIRLEY (1939) reported the results of 215 developmental tests given to 63 children 
whose weights at birth were less than five pounds. These premature children were 
found to be "more retarded in manipulative development than in intellectual grasp and 
social responsiveness ". They showed more "nervous mannerisms" than full-term 
children. The author felt that "nervous habits" (particularly thumb-sucking and blad
der incontinence) in premature children persist after infancy and are extremely diffi
cult to break. SHIRLEY described a group of personality traits (" behavior syndromes") 
which are characterized by sensory and motor manifestations, as well as by emotional, 
social, and intellectual features. 

BRANDER (1940) listed oral respiration, cutis marmorata, acrocyanosis, squirrel 
teeth, and left-handedness as persistent characteristics of prematurity. 

BENTON (1940), however, assumed that birth-weight within the range from 1,000 to 
2,500 gm. does not have great significance for the mental development of children sur
viving the first year of life. 

KuNSTADTER and BARTELME (1934) reported on infants surviving a low birth weight 
ofless than 1,000 gm. MONRO (1939) reported on a premature infant who weighed less 
than one pound when he was born and still survived and developed normally. 

Whether the premature should have the care that would make their survival possible 
is a problem which has repeatedly been studied. Even if it is generally admitted that a 
relatively large number of the premature babies who survive become mentally and 
physically defective, some authors have emphasized that all possible measures must be 
taken to preserve them during the critical periods following delivery. Others, how
ever, stressed the extraordinarily high losses at birth and in the first few weeks there
after, implicating the extremely high frequency of cerebral birth injury in the prema
ture. W e feel that it is not fair to ask whether an infant, even if it is a very small premature, 
thould have special care. It is not the physician's task to decide whether a human being 
is worth saving. His one duty is to save lives. On the other hand, it would be wrong 
to declare that the average premature child will show the same capacity and produc
tivity in the future as will an average full-term child. Therefore, we believe that all pos
sible measures must be taken to save children who are born prematurely-but the more 
important task is to prevent prematurity. We must save premature children-but it is 
imperative to eliminate prematurity. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Reiche (1916); v. Reuss (1925); Stransky (1925); Capper (1928); Steinforth (1928); Hot

tinger (1928); Levy (1928); Schoedel (1929); Ranke (1929); Gesell (1933); Kunstadter (1934); 
Hess, Mohr and Bartelme (1934); Rosanoff and Innan-Kane (1934); Brander (1936); Meier 
(1939); Dunham (1948); Brockway (1950); Fanconi (1953); Gleiss (1953); Alm (1953); Gleiss 
and Schweitzer (195 3); Rogers et al. (r 95 5); Uddenberg(195 5); Bocciandlnga(r956); Kravets 
(1957); Dann et al. (1958); Polani (1958). 
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ANNOT. 170. BAIRD (1945) analyzed the condition of 8,808 children born in Aber
deen Hospitals and observed that the stillbirth rate in primigravidae under 25 years of 
age is abouthalf that of primigravidae of 32-34. BAIRD andassociates (195 3) established 
that the stillbirth rate, as well as the incidence of difficult and prolonged labor, rises 
with the age of the primigravidae. CANDIOTTl and MOINE (France, 1948) showed that 
the incidence of stillbirth is low in mothers from 20 to 24 years old (3 3 4 out of 10,000 
births), then progressively increases with the age of the mother, becoming 889 out of 
rn,ooo births when she is over 45 years of age. LuNDH (Lund, Sweden, 1926) followed 
7,000 deliveries of primiparae ranging from 13 to 47 years. He obtained the following 
results: Prematurity occurs more frequently in young mothers. The older the mother, 
the more difficult the birth. Infantile morbidity and mortality seem to be directly pro
portional to the age of the primipara. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Jaroschka (1926); Moll (1928); Müller (1928); Drillien (1947). 

ANNOT. 171. CANDIOTTI, MorNE and MOINE (France) observed that the frequency 
of stillbirth is highest in primiparity (442 out of rn,ooo births), and lowest for second
born children (224). The stillbirth rate increases anew for each subsequent delivery 
until it reaches 409 out of ro,ooo births for the eighth child (1948). 

BuRNS (1942) investigated infant mortality in relation to the size of the family and 
rapidity of breeding. He concluded that the increased danger to children of later birth 
rank is due to biological rather than sociological causes. STEVENSON (1950), however, 
disagrees with this conclusion. 

\X'oOLF (1946) found that neonatal mortality is relatively high among the first-born 
and those born later in a large family. He (1947) observed a connection between a high 
stillbirth rate and unemployment, 

BAIRD andassociates (195 3) observed that the neonatal death rate was high in the first 
pregnancy, much less in the second pregnancy, and rose steadily thereafter. 

STECKEL investigated rn,ooo pupils in elementary schools and concluded that later
born children are generally more intelligent. HsIAo investigated 2,000 grade school 
students and observed the mental superiority of second-barn children in comparison 
to first-born children. NIELSEN and BuTLER analyzed the condition of 780 cases of 
idiopathie epilepsy. They found that the chances of a first child becoming epileptic are 
almost twice as great as those of the subsequent children. MALZBERG (1938) said: "Cer
tain physical and mental disorders which appear at birth or very early in life ... occur 
with greater frequency among the first born. Such, for example, are mental deficiency 
and epilepsy." "The early born are undoubtedly at a disadvantage with respect to many 
physical and mental characteristics." CLARK concluded a study of the relationship be
tween birth or der and congenital intelligence byrecommending that parents have man y 
children. 

LrLIENFELD and PARKHURST (1951) observed that children of mothers under 20 
or over 30 years, first-born children and children born after the third, were more fre
quently victims of cerebral palsy. 

Not enough statistical data are available on the connections between stillbirth, neo
natal mortality, prematurity, intelligence, and the number of children in the same 
family. Nevertheless, existing publications, as well as our own experiences, suggest 
that the economic status represents a decisive factor. Thus, in well-to-do families the 
birth weight increases with the number of deliveries, and the number of full-term chil
dren who survive the critical neonatal period also increases. In economically burdened 
families the contrary is true. No doubt, social conditions, too, influence the develop-
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ment and fate of the newborn: illegitimate mothers tend to produce premature children 
regardless of the number of previous deliveries. 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 

Reichard (I898); Engelkens (I920); Lonne and Sunkel (I92I); Clark (I922); Heinlein 
(I922); Seitz (I922); Weil (I922); Schlesinger (I923); Santner (I923); Willis (I924); Gam
per (I924); de Porte (I925); Rittershaus (I925); Schultheiss (I926); Tausik (I926); Walz 
(I926); Friedjung (I927); Kermauner (I927); Pritzi (I927); Seitz (I927); Still (I927); Gilfrich 
(I927); Wetterdal (I927); Rosenthal-Deussen (I928); Vogel (I92.9); Schroeder (I92.9); Kru
kenberg (I930); Steckel (I930); Hsiao (I93I); Malzberg (I938); Bayer (I940); Preston (I945); 
Stevenson (I948); Rosenfeld and Bradley (I948); Nielsen and Butler (I948). 

ANNOT. qz. Sorne impressive publications deal with the problem of influencing 
perinatal mortality by means of social and economic measures. All the aspects of these 
questions have been taken into consideration. 

Thus, the care given to pregnant women has become progressively more and more 
adequate in many countries, with excellent results. 

According to MEIER, as early as in I 93 I, 75 percent of all children born in Switzer
land were delivered in obstetrical clinics. In Norway, adequate measures protect illegi
timate pregnancies and illegitimate children (CLARKE, I 92. 3 ). MELLBYE ( I 9 57) reported 
that the infant death rate in Norway, which in the period from I93 I to I935 was 44.9 
per thousand, decreased in I 9 5 5 to 2.0. 6 per thousand. According to the author Nor
way in I957 was surpassed only by Sweden, Rolland and New Zealand in the matter of 
the infant death rate and had the lowest rate for the first four weeks of life. Thus, social 
responsibility, which inspired the Norwegian illegitimacy act and protects pregnancy 
and child births in general, profoundly changed the paranatal mortality within a few 
years. In France, new policies influencing natality have worked with astonishingly 
good results for the past few years. 

In I948, the Joint Committee ofR.C.O.G. and the Population Investigation Com
mittee stressed in its report on Maternity in Great Britain that the incidence of prema
turity and neonatal deaths is relatively low in groups of mothers who have received 
special care during pregnancy. 

BAIRD (I945), from the study of 8,800 deliveries, concluded as follows: Since the 
war, there has been a remarkable fall in stillbirth rates, especially in the lowest socio
economic group, in which in earlier periods, prematurity due to unknown causes was 
a frequent occurrence. This amelioration is, according to the author, due to the im
proved social position of the lower income classes and to better diet and nutrition. 

BAIRD (I95 5) emphasized that the primipara's stillbirth rate was 30 percent higher in 
domiciliary practice than in hospital practice, and a much higher proportion of the still
births was due to parturitional trauma. "These figures strongly suggest that all primi
gravidae should be confined in a hospital." 

BAIRD, THOMSON, and DuNCAN (I95 3) reviewed 23,492. cases delivered in the Aber
deen Maternity Hospital between I 9 3 8 and I 9 5 I. The authors stated that in recent years 
about 8 5 percent of primigravidae are confined in the hospital and about 66 percent of 
all births occur in hospitals. 

DuNCAN, BAIRD, and THOMSON (I952.) investigated the relationship between soci a 
class and age of primigravidae and the relationship between social class and birth order 
in Scotland. They showed that it is unusual for a woman of the higher income groups 
(the Registrar General's Social Classes I and II) to have the first baby before the age of 
20 and to have more than three or four children. A very high proportion of youthful 
primiparae corne from needy homes (the Registrar General's Social Classes III, IV, and 
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V); these women are often short and unhealthy. Most unmarried mothers are young, 
and among young married mothers the incidence of prenuptial conception is high. The 
high parity cases, as a rule, corne from the poorer and less educated class. As the parity 
increased, particularly after the fourth pregnancy, considerable social deterioration was 
observed. 

CoRNER (1952) stated that 15,000 lives are lost yearly in England and Wales 
from prematurity, asphyxia, from intracranial damage, precipitate labor, rapid 
lowering of body temperature, parturitional liver and kidney lesions, and infections. 
To overcome these hazards there must be, according to the author, teamwork between 
obstetrician, midwife, pediatrician and premature infant nurse. We would like to 
complement this advice by stressing the necessity for the cooperation of legislative 
bodies. 

ELIOT (1956) stressed that variances in perinatal mortality between urban and rural 
patients and between different socioeconomic strata proved the importance of environ
mental factors. According to the author, preventing prematurity and improving the 
care of premature infants are among the immediate problems. "For continued pro
gress in the reduction of perinatal mortality, it will be necessary to make sure that 
children who are to be the parents of the future, growup as members of healthy families 
in the best possible environment." 

We ad vise the reader to study British Obstetric and Gynecological Practice, Obstetrics, 
Chapter XVI - "Difficult Labour, lts Incidence, Pervention, and Management" by 
D. BAIRD. This chapter contains a wealth of material on the social problems of obstet
rics. BAIRD anticipates the gradual disappearance of differences in the reproductive 
performance of women of the upper and lower economic groups. "W ell-off and better
educated people are now more aware of the merits of natural child birth and of the dis
advantages of deferring pregnancy past the optimum age. Members of the lower income 
groups should become physically better developed ... nevertheless the premature rate 
is still smaller among the upper income, groups than among the lower groups and the 
foetal mortality rate is only half." 

Le gal guarantees for motherhood, and le gal guarantees for the conservation and development of 
human life, are the two leadingprinciples which must be the basis of the fight against neonatal losses 
and against the pernicious outcome of parturitional ityuries. The result of universal adoption of 
such measures would undoubtedly be a reduction in perinatal mortality, in maternal 
mortality, and a general rise in the intellectual level of the population. We hope that the 
number of morons, imbeciles, idiots, paralyzed children, and epileptics, as well as the 
number of neuropaths, psychopaths, stutterers, and poor students will be considerably 
diminished and that the physical and mental productivity of man will be augmented. 

MITCHELL, one of the pioneers in our field (see Annot. 147), wrote the following in 
1865: "M. Dolfus, the great mill-owner at Mulhouse, struck with the high mortality 
of the young infants of women engaged in the cotton factories, conceived the idea 
of paying lying-in women their weekly wages for six weeks, in order to allow of their 
remaining at home during that period, and bestowing the necessary care on their 
new-born infants. The result was that the mortality fell from a mean of 36 or 38 per 
cent to below 25 per cent (Vide Med. Times and Gazette, Dec. 3, 1864)." 

SUPPLEMENTARY REFERENCES: 
Schreiber (1921); Dublin (1923); Clarke (1923); Salès and Valléry-Radot (1924); Foote 

(1924) Pollak(1925); Newman andLevy(1926); Gammeltoft andNyeborg(1926); Rott(1927); 
Sapiro (1927); Bolland and Palmer (1928); Cërper (1928); Fahlbusch (1928); Lurje (1928); 
Vogel (1929); Rice (1929); Schoedel (1929); Ehrenfest (1929); Danforth (1929); Vogel (1929); 
Kessler and Laube (1930); Clifford (1934); Zangri (1946); Candiotti and Moine (1948); Calmus 
(1949); Cobos De Los (1949); Tieche et al. (1956). 
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ANNOT. 173. The anatomical investigations which disclosed the high frequency of 
cerebral lesions due ta birth injuries caused much discussion of practical solutions. 
Generally speaking, the reaction was rather ambiguous. Many obstetricians felt that a 
change of methods at delivery was inevitable. Others, defending the traditional out
look, sometimes minimized the importance of the new anatomical observations. BEL
NAP, McKHANN and BEcK(1950) found "understandable" "the defensive attitude 
toward birth in jury on the part of many physicians" and considered it "not easily 
changed, sin ce the condition may carry connotation ta the family that could precipitate 
trouble"." Obstetricians handle wisely and without reservation birth trauma of the 
pelvic outlet. Ifbrain injury ta the infant could be accepted in the same spirit, relation
ship between such injury and postnatal syndromes with early or late evidences of 
cerebral disturbance could be more clearly defined." Sorne obstetricians accepted 
the necessity of reforms and suggested the introduction of cesarean section as 
routine practice in deliveries. Statistical investigations and comparative studies have 
shown that this intervention, even under optimum conditions, may prove just as 
harmless or as dangerous as the traditional expectative attitude. The present author 
is not competent to intervene in this argument. He feels, however, that the solu
tion of these problems in obstetrics will not be found in the more frequent use of cesar
ean section or in the more liberal application of surgical intervention in individual cases. 
If the socio-economic conditions which prevail remain unchanged and the number of 
premature births cannot be reduced, then the best and most courageous surgical meas
ures will not influence the infant mortality at birth and in the neonatal period as a whole. 
We are convinced that only social and economic measures can give satisfactory results 
in lowering prematurity ta a minimum. If applied, these same measures would progres
sively diminish the occurrence of primiparity in older women-a factor which consider
ably influences perinatal mortality and morbidity related ta birth injuries. Social and 
economic intervention could, perhaps, eliminate another pathological condition due 
ta poverty and neglect-namely the rachitic, narrow pelvis which endangers the baby's 
life. But even the ideal fulfilment of an economic and social program would leave 
enough cases in which individual intervention could decisively influence the course of 
a delivery and safeguard the health ofboth mother and child. 

McNALLY and F1TZPATRICK (1956) reported on the obstetric histories of r 30 pa
tients who had had four or more cesarean sections in 20 hospitals. The period from 
1936 ta 1945 furnished only I4 cases of this kind, but from 1946 ta 195 5 there were 112. 

BALDWIN (1957) stated that, of 1,874 cesarean sections performed in five Vancouver 
hospitals during a ro-year period ending June 1956, 616 were repeat operations, 
167 repeat cesarean sections being carried out before 195 r and 449 since. Two maternai 
deaths occurred in the first years and none during the second five. Fourteen of the 
6 r 9 infants barn to the 6 r 6 women failed ta survive. The infant loss fell from 2 . 3 5 
per cent before 195 r ta r. 56 per cent since that date. The leading causes of death 
in the infants were prematurity and hyaline membrane pneumonia with atelectasis. 
These results suggest, according ta the author, that the routine repeat cesarean section 
is a safe procedure for the mother and the infant w hen the pregnancy is of over 3 6 weeks 
duration. 

BRADFORD (195 8) reported on 476 deliveries by cesarean section in a total of 19,379 
deliveries at the Winnipeg General Hospital (195 r ta 1956). There were 177 repeat 
sections, almost all elective interventions. Among the neonatal deaths in all cesarean 
sections, prematurity was the biggest problem. The author suggested that perhaps 
the materna! risk would not be tao much increased if more women were allowed ta 
commence labor before elective section was performed. 
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HARRIS and NESSIM (1959) investigated 1,826 elective repeat cesarean sections per
formed in Los Angeles and Beverly Bills, California. There was no maternai mortality 
and a perinatal mortality of I . 7 per cent. Indications for cesarean section included pre
vious section, fetopelvic disproportion, uterine bleeding, fetal distress, diabetes, 
uterine inertia, pelvic pathology, toxemia, and previous uterine myomectomy. 

REFERENCES: 
Ehrenfest (1922); Benthin (1923); Hirsch (1927); Jaschke (1928); Schwartz (1928); Sell

heim (1929); Jaschke (1929); Hirsch (1929); Sachs (1929); Henkel (1929); Sellheim (1930); 
Winter (1933); Mayer (1938); Feldweg (1939); Mauzey (1940); Beck (1946); Anderes (1948); 
Smith (1948); Belnap et al. (1950); Litchfield et al. (1953); Castaneda (1954); Baird (1955); 
Craig et al. (195 5); Grossman and Benson (195 6); Baldwin (1957); Ilin (1957); Stantso (1957); 
Devi (195 8); Collis (195 8); Hall et al. (195 8); Bradford (195 8); Harris and Nessim (195 9); Par
melee (1959); Eastman (1959). 

ANNOT. 174. Since ScHATZ' endeavour to measure intra-uterine pressure at delivery 
(1868) surprisingly many similar attemps were made: SCHAEFFER (1897), BuKOEMSKY 
(1896), FABRE (1913), RüBSAMEN (1913), CRODEL (1930), BoDE (1931), DonEK (1932). 
FREY (193 3), Lo RAND (19 3 3), CLASON(1934), RECH ( 1934),V IGNES et al. (1934),FENNING 
(1937), D1LL et al. (1946), REYNOLDS et al. (1948), STEER (1954), EMBREY (195 5). MALM
STROM ( 19 5 6 and 195 7) reported on a parturiometer to measure the intra-amniotic pres
sure "as this seems to provide the propulsive force for the propagation of the foetus 
through the birth canal". NrxoN and SMYTH (1957) were aiming at the same goal 
with their "guard ring tocodynamometer". (See MALMSTROM, 1957). 

Exact measurement of intra-uterine pressure would enable us to determine the point 
at which the child's life becomes endangered during delivery. We are also thinking of 
an apparatus which, when adjusted to the external orifice of the mother's birth channel, 
could automatically regulate the pressure differences between the uterine contents and 
the exterior. 

ANNOT. 175. D1MSDALE (1954) counted 6,000 children under 16 with cerebral palsy 
in England and Wales. INGRAM (1955) stated that in 1938-1940, 1. 9 per cent, in 
1944-1949, 2. 5 percent of the child population of Edinburgh were affected by cerebral 
palsy. Approximately 126,000, or three per cent of the 4,200,000 children born an
nually in the United States, are mentally retarded. It has been estimated that there are 
360,000 cases of cerebral palsy in this country, requiring $ 216,000,000 per annum for 
care. 

PHELPS (1948) estimated that out of a year's births in 100,000 population of the 
United States, six are affiicted by cerebral palsy, two of whom are mentally deficient. 
LEVIN et al. (1949) found that in Schenectady County, N. Y. the incidence of cerebral 
palsy was 5 . 9 per thousand live births. 

The National Health Education Committees estimate for 1952 was 550,000 persons 
with cerebral palsy in the United States, 200,000 under 21 years of age with 10,000 
new victims being born each year. 

On the other band, the cost of one delivery is said to be $ 334; $ 419 for complicated 
cases, and$ 5 88 for abdominal cesarean section. These expenses are the same for deliv
eries which result in the birth of a healthy useful member of society and those producing 
stillbirths or victims of paranatal mortality, of parturitional cerebral palsy, mental de
ficiency, or epilepsy. (Annual Report Medicare; The New York Times, June 21, 1959.) 

According to the National Health Education Committee (195 5), 189 million dollars 
are spent each year in supporting cerebral palsy victims. The tax loss was estimated 
to be 300 million dollars per year, that is 9 billion dollars in 30 years, which is the 
average productive life span. Would it not be appropriate to spend some of this money 
for the prevention of parturitional lesions? 
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LESIONS, PARTURITIONAL, 
IN THE NEWBORN IN GENERAL 

history of cerebrospinal circulatory disturb
ances - 1-11 

historie notes conceming cerebrospinal fluid, 
cranial and cerebral compression, cranial 
and cerebral deformation; meningeal, ven
tricular, pulmonary, testicular, intraspinal, 
and adrenal hemorrhages; cranial sinus 
thrombosis, cerebral softening, tentorium 
ruptures, convulsions, paralysis, overlap
ping of cranial bones, cerebral scarring 
(sclerosis) of parturitional origin - 100-103 

brain injury, parturitional, comprehensive 
resumé - 81-89 

brain injury, as a cause of infant mortality -
81 

brain injury, its significance in the pathology 
of the newborn - 81 

brain injury, its significance in later life - 82 
brain injury, social significance - 8 5 
frequency of intracerebral lesions in newborn 

- 121-122 (WoHLWlLL; RYDBERG; TowE
RUD; KRAUSPE) 
confirmation of observations and opinions of 

thepresentauthor- rr; 91-93 (comment); 
121-122; 125 (SELLHEIM); 169-170; 191 
(PFAUNDLER) 

critical attitude against opinions of the pres
ent author - II (LANDÉ; PEIPER); 191 
(PELLER) 

papers on birth lesions published after 1920 
in the U. S. - 107-108 
in the British Empire - 108 
in Germany - 108-109 
in France - 109 
in Scandinavian countries - 109 
in Italy - 109 
in Spanish and Portuguese countries - 109 
in Slavic countries - 109 
in Hungary - 109 
in Finland - 109 
in Bolland - 109 
in Japan - 109 

PATHOGENIC FACTORS 
IN PARTURITIONAL LESIONS 

OF THE NEWBORN 

"Lower pressure'', "atmospheric suction" effect 
al delivery 

definition - 15 ; 16 (Figs. 4-8) 
historie remarks concerning suction effect at 

delivery - 7 (SEITZ); 14-20; 125-126 
caisson effect - 8; 107 (ABELS); 20 

•s Sch»"artz, Birth Injuries (1961) 

hydrostatic laws in delivery- 14, 15 (SCHATZ; 
SELLHEIM); 125-126 

pressure, intrauterine; registration before and 
during delivery - 89; 125-126; 235 

cranial deformation of the newbom caused by 
atmospheric suction - 128 (DANELrus) 

MALMSTRoM's vacuum extractor - 17; 126 

Cerebrospinal blood circulation in general 

historie notes concerning deterioration of 
cerebrospinal circulation following me
chanical stres~ during delivery (SrMs, 1846) 
- 3; 102; 103 

nature and fonction of cerebral circulatory 
apparatus - 20-29 

system of cranial sinus in cerebral circulatory 
apparatus - 20-23 (Fig. 10) 

verrous supply of cerebral white matter - 22 
(Fig.rr); 25 

verrous suppl y of basal ganglia - 24 (Figs. 12, 
13) 

Galenic vein and its tributaries - 10; 22 
(Fig. II); 23 

Galenic vein, connection with pineal gland -
22 (Fig. II); 71 

SCHLESINGER's investigations - 131 
Galenic vein, a regulator of cerebral verrous 

circulation - 27; 28 
suppl y area of terminal vein - 24 (Figs. 12, r 3) 
collateral verrous circulation of the brain 

(BEDFORD, SCHLESINGER) - 26 

Fetal blood circulation, deterioration, cause of 
parturitional lesions of the newborn 

uteroplacental space - 18-19 
placentation, disorders, causes of circulatory 

and respiratory distress in the newborn -
1 14; II 5 ; r 2 8 (intrauterine - placenta! -
Joh. MùLLER phenomenon) 

umbilical disorders, cause of fetal lesions - 9 3 ; 
rra; 114; 137 

Circulatory disturbances, par turitional, generalities 

vasomotor innervation of cerebral vessels -
27; 28 

vasomotor disturbances - 28; 131-132 (sur-
vey); 95; 156-157 

R1CKER's stage-law - 28 
diapedetic phenomena - 28; 29 
hemorrhages, erythrodiapedetic, multifocal, 

indicative of systemic reaction - 95 
vasomotor disturbances in cerebral concus

sion - 28 
spasms of cerebral arteries due to parturi

tional stress - r 3 7 
vasoparalytic fixation phenomenon - 132 
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susceptibility to disease, increased following 
parturitional cerebral lesion - 7 4 

cerebral circulatory disturbances, parturi
tional, relapses - 73; 74 (Figs.94, 95) 

intracranial hemorrhage, fatal, postnatal, of 
parturitional origin after silent period -
164-165 

bilateralness of parturitional cerebral lesions 
- 67 

arterial lesions, cerebral - 136-137 

Hemo"hages in the newborn, due to abnormal 
tendency (" diathesis ") 

comment - 95 
survey - 110 
\'q ARwrcK's opinions concerning "hemor-

rhagic disease" in the newborn - 9; ra 
constitutional factors - r ra 
vitamin B deficiency - 1 ro 
vitamin K deficiency - r ra 

EXPERIMENTAL BIRTH LESION 
OF THE NEWBORN 

parturitional injuries - 29-34; 3 (BAUDE
LOCQUE); 17; 30 (DUNCAN) 

experimental reproduction of tentorium tears 
- 30 

suction-cup experiment - r 5 ; 16 (Fig. 4) 
experimental release effect - 30 ( exp. repro

duction of caput succedaneum and of cra
nial moulding- ocular hemorrhages, METZ
GER); 3 r and r r 8 (auricular hemorrhages, 
BERBERICH; BERBERICH-BAER; THIELE
MANN) 

cardiovascular disturbances (GuTTNER) - 30; 
3Z 

subependymal hemorrhages (SCHLESINGER) -
32 

anoxia (STEWART; GOMEZ and PrKE; YANT; 
WrNDLE; MoRRISON) - 32; 33 

softening, cerebral - 3 3 (W INDLE, MoRRrsoN) 
cranial sinus thrombosis following applica

tion of suction cup - 132 (BERBERICH) 
cranial sinus thrombosis by experimental liga

tion - 134 (BECK and RussELL) 
Galenic vein ligation - 32 (SCHLESINGER) 
lesions of the colliculi in experimental as

phyxia - 114 (BAILEY and WrNDLE) 
glial cellular proliferation caused by experi

mental anoxia - r 3 9 
gastric mucosal erosions following experi

mental lesions of the brain and of the vagus 
nerves - 157 

vagus lesion - r 5 3 
hepatic lesions - 15 5 
occlusion of arteries in newborn animals pro

ducing cerebral defects - r 3 7 (BECKER) 
cerebral concussion - 33 (DENNY-BRoWN; 

(RUSSELL) 

MATERNAL CONDITIONS 
INDUCING NEONATAL LESIONS 

Birth machine, defects inducing parturitional lesion 
of the newborn 

definition of birth machine - r 5 
abnormalities of birth machine - 3 5; 36; 89; 

u8-u9 (survey) 
pelvic deformation - 19; 36; 89 
rigidity of uterine orifice - 3 5 ; 67 
primiparity and birth lesion - 89; u9 (FREY; 

WETTERDAL); 231 (BAIRD) 
old primiparae - 3 5; 36; 23 r (CANDIOTTI and 

MOINE) 
heredity, suggested by defects of birth ma

chine - 82; 212 

Acute maternai diseases inducing neonatal lesions 
eclampsia (toxemia) of the mother - u; 19; 

1 r6-r 17 (survey) 
fetal intra-uterine cerebral lesions: 

due to trauma suffered by the mother - 122; 
123 

due to typhoid infection (?) of the mother -
122 

due to German measles - 123 
due to toxoplasmosis - 123 
due to poliomyelitis - r 2 3 
due to poisoning - r 8 ( obstetric analgesia); 

u6, and 123-124 (CO); u6 (morphine); 
I 24 (salvarsan - HoLLINGER; NoETZEL); 
124 (lead) 

Maternai syphilis, cause of parturitional lesions of 
the newborn - ra 

cause of mishaps during delivery? - ro9-r ra 
(comment) 

cause(?) ofintracranial hemorrhages - 1 ra 
vena terminalis hemorrhage in syphilide new

born - 34 (Fig.) 
typical parturitional cerebral lesions in syphi

litic newborn - no 
parturitional pituitary lesions in syphilitic 

newborn- 146 
hepatic lesions in syphilide newborn - 15 4 
cause of mental deficiency - no 

MISHAPS IN DELIVERY, 

CAUSING PARTURITIONAL 
LESIONS OF THE NEWBORN 

Delivery in malpresentation, cause of birth 
injury - 20 

breech presentation accompanied by cranial 
deformation - r 29 

spinal in jury, vertebral in jury, luxation of the 
foot due to breech presentation - 129 

testicular lesions in breech deli very of the new
born - 150 

cortical lesions in breech deliveries, indicated 
by electroencephalograph - 194 
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skin necrosis of the forearms in malpresenta
tion - 128 (LIEGNER); 224 (FISCHER) 

hemorrhagic infiltration of legs in malpre
sentation - 224 

hemorrhagic infiltration and deforrnation of 
face in malpresentation - 224 (REuss) 

C esarean section 

asphyxia in children born by - r 14 
cranial and cerebral lesions of the newborn -

126; 127 
femoral fracture in delivery by- 126 (RYDEN) 
gastric ulcer in a newborn - r 26 (SCHWAB and 

LEBOURLIER) 
Little's disease in a child born by - r 27 (TAU

BER) 
EEG abnormalities in babies - 127 
absence of cranial deforrnation of the new

born - 128 
absence of nystagmus - 128 
absence of retinal hemorrhage in babies born 

by- 128 
prematurity in - 127 
footling presentation in - r 27 
rate in tall and in short women - 226 
repeat operations - 2 34; 2 3 5 

Intervention, manual, instrumental, surgical, 
inducing parturitional injury of the newborn 

tensile strength of the newborn (DUNCAN) -
30 

forceps delivery causing injury of the new
born - 20; 129; 130; 131 

cranial fractures caused by forceps delivery -
130 

forceps causing parotid and facialis lesion - 7 r 
fate of children born by forceps delivery -

129; 130 
tumor, conjunctival, due to forceps lesion-85 
cortical lesions in forceps deli veries indicated 

by electroencephalograph - 194 
MALMSTRéiM's vacuum extractor, its applica

tion causing cranial birth lesion - 17; 126 
version and extraction of the fetus as a cause 

of birth injury - 20 
costal fracture following manual intervention 

at delivery - r 30 
mutilation following rnanual intervention at 

delivery - 130 (BoLZAPFEL); 223 
ScHULTZE's swingings ... a harrnless inter

vention? - 127 
renal lesions following SCHULTZE's swing

ings - 156 
vertebral colurnn lesions due to intervention 

at delivery - r 9; 142 
skeletal lesions due to intervention at delivery 

- 19; 130; 223-224 
lesion of peripheral nerves - 70; 7 r ; 142; 14 5 
hepatic subcapsular and parenchyrnal hemor

rhages following resuscitation - 71; 154 
ocular lesions - 72; n8; r 5 9 
fat necrosis, subcutaneous in newborn, caused 

by mechanical stress at delivery - 72; 162 

mental defects caused by errors and short
comings in the direction of delivery (CAL
MEIL, 1837)- ro3-ro4 

mental deficiency, cerebral palsy, epilepsy, 
following instrumental delivery - 73; 82; 
129; 130; 131; 204 

behavioral disorders due to difficult delivery 
- 209 

physical mutilation due to birth lesion - 8 7; 
223 

S pontaneous (" normal" "ea.ry ") delivery 

accompanied by cranial lesions of the new
born - 126 

spinal lesion in "easy" delivery- 127 (Runs
HAUSER) 

subdural hematoma, of parturitional origin, 
in spontaneous delivery - 168 

CRANIAL, CEREBROSPINAL AND 

NERVAL LESIONS 

OF PARTURITIONAL ORIGIN 

Scalp, skull and durai alterations in the newborn 

caput succedaneum - 16 (Fig. 8); 35; 30 (ex
perimental) 

necrosis of scalp - 3 6 (Fig. r 8); r 28 
cranial deformation ( moulding), parturi tional, 

of the newborn - r (SMELLIE); 4 (WEBER); 
3 (SIMs); 3 5 ( deformation of cranium and 
of brain; 34 (Figs.r6, 17); 73; 127; 128; 
129; 133 

cranial compression - 9 (BOLLAND); r 9 
overlapping of cranial bones- 102 (SIMs); 103 

(VIRCHOW) 
dis placement of cranial bones - ro6 (BALLAN

TYNE) 
impressions of cranial bon es - r 6 3 ; r 64 (in 

mental defecti ves and epileptics) 
periosteal hemorrhages - 36; 37 (Fig. 19) 
cephalhematoma, external - 3 6; 3 7 (Fig. 20) 
cephalhernatoma, internai - 3 8 
cranial sutural lesions - 3 8; 3 9 (Fig. 2 r) 
cranial bone hyperemia, hemorrhages and 

rarefaction (softening), necrosis - 36; 38; 
164 

cranial osseous suppuration - 164 
cranial osseous sequestration - r 64 
persistent cranial defects - r 6 3 
lacunar skull - r 3 3 
cranial hyperostosis, circumscribed, in men

tal defectives and epileptics - 164 
pointed head due to parturitional lesion - 84; 

215 
historie notes concerning tentorial ruptures, 

durallacerations- 3; roo (DENIS-BILLARD); 
4 (WEBER); !03 (VIRCHOW); 4 (FRIED
LEBEN); 6; 106 (KUNDRAT, BuDIN, BAL
LANTYNE); 8 (BENEKE); 9 (BOLLAND) 

hemorrhages, lacerations, tears of tentorium 
and faix - 38; 39 (Figs.21 and 22) 
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frequency of tentorial tears - 133 
tentorial tears without hemorrhages - 1 3 3 
cranial compression causing tentorial lesions 

- 30; 107 

Crania! sinus 

sinus thrombosis in newborn infants and in 
sucklings - 133-136 

historie notes - 4 (WEBER); 6 (SPENCER); 102 
(V ALLEIX); 13 3 (GERHARDT) 

sinus thrombosis of parturitional origin in 
older children - 134 (MARBURG ET AL.); 13 5 
(description of cases observed by the pres
ent author); following normal delivery -
134; due to intercalary bone - 134; caused 
by anoxia - 13 5 (CouRVILLE) 
organization and recanalization 67; 167 
recurrence 7 5 ; I 67 

"congenital" anomalies of cranial sinus - 141 
angioma - 142 
sinus thrombosis in adults - I 34 

Cerebra! thrombosis and hemorrhage in the newborn 
pial hemorrhages (CRUVEILHIER) 2; (in im-

mature children - Y LPPO) 9 ; 3 8 ; 40 (Figs.) 
sinusal and pial vein thrombosis - 3 8; 40 

(Fig. 2 5) 
vein thrombosis, recanalization - 67 
pachymeningitis ( chronic internal hemor

rhagic) ofparturitionalorigin-61 (Fig. 77); 
67; 75 

purulent meningitis in the newborn follow
ing pial hemorrhage - 74 

Galenic vein: sack-like dilation and throm
bosis - 38; 41; 42 (Figs.25-30); 136 

historie remarks concerning parturitional 
lesion of Galenic vein - 4 (VrncHow); 5 
(HUTINEL); 6; 105 (KUNDRAT); 7; 107 
(SEITZ); 8 (BENEKE); 9 (BOLLAND); 23 

historie notes: concerning parturitional lesion 
of terminal vein - 101-102 (VALLEix); 101 
(CRUVEILHIER); 5; 105 (HUTINEL); 8 (BE
NEKE) 

hemorrhages and thromboses of vena termi
nalis - 44; 45; 46; 47 (Figs. 31-42); 67 

lesion of caudate nucleus due to terminal vein 
hemorrhage - 44; 45; 46 (Figs. 33; 34; 35; 
36; 37; 39; 40) 

thalamus, destruction by terminal vein hem
orrhage - 5 9 (Fig. 72) 

putamen lesion due to terminal vein hemor
rhage - 44 (Fig. 3 5) 

necrosis - cerebral white matter, in supply 
area of terminal vein - 5 3 (Fig. 60) 

extensive destruction of white matter, due to 
vena terminalis lesion - 44; 45 (Figs. 34; 
3 5; 36; 42) (early stage of porencephaly) 

cysts, subependymal, following terminal vein 
hemorrhage - 70 (Fig. 92); 13 5 

old defects of basal ganglia due to vena termi
nalis lesion as indicated by pneumoence
phalography - 199-200 (HEMPEL, G6LL
NITZ) 
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vena terminalis hemorrhage in syphilide new
born - 34 (Fig.) 

vena terminalis hemorrhage in Mongolian 
idiocy- 58 (Fig. 70); 83 

historie note concerning lesions of lateral 
ventricular vein in the newborn - 101 (CRu
VEILHIER); I 06 (CouvELAIRE) 

hemorrhages of lateral ventricular vein - 48 
(Fig. 46); 49 (Figs. 47, 48); 5 3 (Fig. 61); 67 

necroses of cerebral white matter, in supply 
area of lateral ventricular vein - 49 (Figs. 4 7, 
48, 49); 5 3 (Fig. 61); 54 (Fig. 62) 

porencephaly, early stages, due to circulatory 
disturbances of areas supplied by lateral 
ventricular veins - 43; 48; 49 (Figs. 30, 46, 
48, 49) 

Cerebrospina! softening in the newborn 
historie notes concerning cerebrospinal sof

tening in the newborn- II-14; 4 (BEDNAR, 
focal softening) 

microscopie aspect of parturitional encepha
lopathy- 55; 60-63 (Figs.65, 74, 75, 76, 78, 
81, 82) 

cerebral softening, of parturitional origin -
68; 137-138 (survey) 

necrosis-cerebral white matter (supply area 
of terminal vein) - 53 (Fig.60); (supply 
area oflateral ventricular vein) 5 3 (Fig. 61); 
54 (Fig.62); 57; 58 (Figs.68, 69, 70); 68 
(coagulation necrosis); 138 

bile pigmentation of necrosis in cerebral white 
matter- 53 (Fig.61); 68 

blanching - 1 3 7 
rarefaction - 5 8; 60; 61; 62; 63; (Figs. 71, 74, 

75, 81, 82); 68; 137 
diffuse devastation - 5 8 (Fig. 71); 62 (Figs. 78, 

79); 1 37 
dissolution - 34; 49; 56; 59 (Figs. 30, 49, 67, 

72, 73); 68; 138 
cavitary softening - 13 8 
developmental stages of softening foci -

137-138 
softening foci, scarring (sclerosis) - 55; 56; 

57; 5 8 (Figs. 65-70) 
V1RcHow's diffuse interstitial encephalitis -

5; 12; 55; 120-122 (survey); 137 
fatty glia cells in the newborn - I 3 (illustra

tions) 
degenerative changes of glia cells in the new

born - 120-121 (GR6NTOFT) 
"physiologie" fatty glia cells - 12 (J ASTRO

w1rz); 13; 14; 120 (RYDBERG) 
connections between fatty glia cells and my-

elination - 12; 120 
"pathologie" fatty glia cells - 13 ; 14 
fatty microglia cells - 120 
fatty oligodendroglia cells - I 20 
presence and significance of fatty glia cells -

120 
fatty degeneration of glia cells in connection 

with intracerebral circulatory disturbances 
- 120; 
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resulting from poisoning- 123-124; 
resulting from infection - 12 (VrncHow); 

14; 122-123; 
resulting from intra-uterine trauma before 

delivery - 122; 
resulting from asphyxia, anoxia - 121 

(GRONTOFT) 
experimental reproduction of parturitional 

encephalopathy - 30, 31 (Illustr.) 
diffuse glial proliferation in newborn infants 

and in sucklings- 139 

Cerebrospinal lesions, parturitional, 
in particular areas 

caudate nucleus-62; 63 and 75 (acute lesion; 
hypermyelinatedscars-Figs. 81, 82, 83, 96) 

putamen - 63; 75 (scarring, hypermyeliniza
tion - Figs. 83, 96) 

thalamus - 5 o (Fig. 51); 5 9 ( destruction of 
thalamus by terminal vein hemorrhage -
Fig. 72) 

basal ganglia lesions - 77; 78 
pons - 50; 51 (Figs. 5 I, 52) 
colliculi - 51 (Figs. 52, 53) 
Cortex, circumscribed lesions - 64 (plaques 

fibromyélinique- Fig. 85); 65 (Figs. 86, 87, 
88, 89); 5 8 (microgyria, early stage -
Fig. 71); 59 and 61 (microgyria, sclerotic 
stage-Figs.73, 77, 78); 61 (hemosiderin 
pigmentation of cerebral surface - Fig. 77); 
peripheral porencephaly 64 (Figs. 86, 87) 

medulla oblongata - 7 (SCHULTZE); 106 
(CouvELAIRE); 52 (Fig. 5 5); 66 (Figs. 90 to 
91); 70; 82 (bulbar diseases); 106 (CouvE
LAIRE); 181 (bulbar hemorrhages and sof
tening foci in neonatal respiratory dis
tress); 15 8 (parturitional bulbar lesion 
causing "congenital" esophageal dila
tion); 200-201 (infantile nuclear defects 
survey) 

cerebellum - 40 (Fig. 24); 5 1; 5 2; 5 3 (Figs. 5 2, 
5 3, 56, 57, 5 8, 5 9); 57 (Fig. 68); 62 (Fig. 80); 
82 (cerebellar diseases); 84 (Figs. 99c and 
100); 106 (CouvELAIRE) 

choroidal plexus -47; 49; 50 (Figs.41, 48, 49, 
50) 

ventricular occlusion by hemorrhage - 44; 
46; 50; 51 (Figs.35, 36, 37, 39, 40, 49, 54) 

aquaeduct of Sylvius: goniosynapsis - 69; 
concentric stenosis - 69; blocking by hem
orrhage - 51 (Fig. 52) 

IV. ventricle, blocking by hemorrhage - 5 1 
(Fig. 54) 

arterial lesions, cerebral of parturitional ori
gin - 136-137 

spinal lesions - 106; 142 (survey); historie 
notes: 5, 104 (PARROT); 4; 103 (WEBER); 
rn6 (CouVELAIRE); 11 (DEVRAIGNE; lum
bar puncture); 119 (hemorrhages, fre
quency, SHARPE and MACLAIRE); 119 
(WA1Tz, accumulation of cerebrospinal 
fluid in the newborn) 

spinal lesion in" easy" delivery - 127 (RUTIS
HAUSER); lesion due to breech presentation 
- 129 (PIERSON) 

lesions of spinal cord caused by displacement 
of vertebral bodies at delivery - 142 

selective lesions of spinal cord due to kernic
terus - 143 

parturitional lesions of spinal cord causing 
deterioration of muscle tone - 142 

syringomyelia due to parturitional lesion -
144 

regulatory nerve centers- 71; 95; 156-157 
spinal ganglia - 1 57; 12 3 (herpes zoster) 

Meningitis in the newborn- 166 (survey) 

following suppuration of cephalhematoma -
166 

"aseptic" purulent - 166 
following internal hemorrhagic pachymen

ingitis of parturitional origin - 1 66 

Pachymeningitis- 167-168 (survey) 

interna!, hemorrhagic, of parturitional origin 
- 166; 167; 168 

complicated by purulent meningitis - 167 
subdural hematoma, of parturitional origin 

in spontaneous delivery- 168 

Meningocele, spurious, of birth traumatic 
origin - 163-164 

Hemosiderin pigmentation indicating hemorrhagic 
bir th lesion 

cerebral surface - 61 (Fig. 77) 
thalamus - 59 (Fig. 72) 
cerebellar- 53 (Fig.59); 57 (Fig.68) 
pachymeningitis (chronic interna! hemor-

rhagic)ofparturitionalorigin-61 (Fig. 77); 
67; 75 

in sinusal thrombosis, recanalization - 67 
in adrenal lesions following birth injury- 71 
in Kupffer-cells - 79 
in reticulo-endothelial system - 79 

Peripheral nerves; lesions of parturitional origin 

occurrence - 70; 145 (survey) 
their frequency - 145 
facialis paresis following parotid hemorrhage 

- 71 

Ocular parturitional lesions of the newborn 

intra-ocular hemorrhages - 11; 72; 159-160 
(survey) 

histologie findings in ocular birth lesion - 160 
corneal cloudiness indicating cerebral birth 

lesion (THIELE) - 15 9 
retinal lesions - 11 8 
frequency of retinal lesions - 11 8 
occurrence and intensity of retinal lesions re

lated to deli very difficulties - 11 8 
ruptures of DEsCEMET's membrane - 159 
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traumatic keratitis - 15 9 
HoRNER's syndrome - 1 5 9 
exophthalmus - 159 
paralysis of eye muscles - 1 5 9 
paralysis of abducens nerve - 160 
ocular lesions in spontaneous labor - 160 
ocular lesions due to instrumental delivery -

160 
absence of retinal hemorrhage in babies born 

by cesarean section - 18; 128 
hemorrhages, experimental (METZGER) - 3 1 
gliomas, retinal - 8 5 ; 160 
tumor, conjunctival - 85; 142 
retinal pseudoglioma (LACHMANN) - 160 
retrolental fibroplasia - 1 60 

Auricular and vestibular lesions, parturitional, 
in the newborn 

hemorrhages of inner ear - 1 1 (V oss) ; 77 
hemorrhages of middle ear - 1 18 
experimental reproduction of auricular and 

vestibular hemorrhages - 3 1 ; 118 
nystagmus, spontaneous, indicating cerebral 

birth lesion - 72; 77; 170 
vestibular reactions, morbid in the newborn, 

indicating birth lesion - 168; case histories 
- 168-169 

vestibular reactions, morbid, in surviving 
children, indicating birth lesion - 169; case 
histories - 169; investigations verifying 
Voss' observations - 169-170 

vestibular disorders in feeble-mindedness, 
epilepsy, palsy, psychopathy - 77 

cochleopalpebralreflex, its absence in the new-
born, indicating birth lesion - 1 70 

otitis media, consequence ofbirth lesion - 11 8 
deaf-mutism due to birth lesion - 82; 208-209 
perception, acoustic, disorders due to birth 

lesion- 82; 207; 210 
hearing difliculties due to parturitional lesion 

in patients affected by athetosis - 209 

S elective ( topistic) cerebral lesions, 
parturitional - 69 

general comment - 143 
selective lesions of topistic units - 29 
selective cerebral medullary and cortical hem-

orrhages - 15 5 
olivary nucleus - 52 (Fig. 55) 
selective lesions of gray substance, spinal cord 

- 70; 106 
due to icterus - 18 3 
in congenital lead poisoning - 183-184 
neoencephalic destruction in parturitional 

cerebral injury - 2 11 

Cerebral lesions in adults, of traumatic origin 

cerebral edema in adults due to traumatic 
lesion - 119 

mortality sequence due to cerebral lesions of 
traumatic origin in adults - 119; 220 
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Cerebrospinal birth if!iury superimposed 
on embryonic lesion 

in a case of developmental malformations of 
the brain and spinal cord - 8 3 ; 84 (Fig. 1 oo) 

in a case of intra-uterine brain lesion - 84 
(Fig.99) 

anencephalic fetuses displaying parturitional 
cerebral lesions - 2 11 (SPENCER, KoRNYEY) 

Belated brain disease superimposed on cerebral birth 
injury 

comment - 165-166 
susceptibility to disease, increased follmving 

parturitional cerebral lesion - 74 
circulatory disturbances, relapses - 73; 74 

(Figs. 94, 9 5) 
sinusal thrombosis, recurrence - 7 5 
purulent meningitis in the newborn - 7 4; fol

lowing suppuration of cephalhematoma -
166; "aseptic" purulent - 166; following 
interna! hemorrhagic pachymeningitis, 
parturitional- 166 

cerebral abscess in the newborn - 75; 166 
cerebral apoplexy in adult effected by parturi

tional cerebral lesion- 75, 166 
multiple sclerosis, fresh process in adult suf

fering from parturitional cerebral disease -
74 

gliomas, retinal, due to birth lesion - 8 5 ; 
cerebral glioma - 8 5 

EXTRACEREBRAL (VISCERAL, 

GLANDULAR AND SKELETAL) 

LESIONS OF PARTURITIONAL 
ORIGIN 

Gastro-intestinal and esophageal lesions 
in the newborn 

survey - 157-15 8 
gastro-intestinal and esophageal lesions sub

sequent to cerebral disease in adults and 
children - 1 5 7 

gastric mucosal erosions - 72 (Fig. 93); 157 
due to diflicul t deli ver y - 1 5 7 
frequency - 1 5 7 
causing perforation of the gastric wall - 1 5 7 

case of gastric ulcer in newborn following 
cesarean section - 126 

BuHL-WlNKEL's disease - 157 
pyloric stenosis, "congenital" due to parturi

tional cerebral lesion? - 1 5 8 
esophageal dilation due to parturitional bul

bar lesion - 15 8 (vAN GrLSE) 

Pulmonary lesions, parturitional 

hemorrhages - 150 
"congenital" pneumonia - 151 
pneumonia in neonate due to superimposed 

infection - 154 
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pneumonia in neonate due to pneumocystis 
carinii infection - 15 4 

pneumonia due to aspiration of amniotic fluid 
- 151 

pulmonary hyalin membranes in newborn -
151, 152,153 

pathogenesis of hyalin membrane disease -
152-153 

hyalin membranes in influenza cases; in a case 
of radium lesion; in HAMMAN· R1cH dis
ease - 151 

hyalin membrane disease due to experimental 
vagus lesion - 1 5 3 

pulmonary lesion due to intra-uterine embo
lism of cerebral tissue - 1 5 3 

spontaneous pneumothorax - 1 5 3 
pulmonary rupture, parturitional, inducing 

air emboli - 1 5 9 

Cardiac lesions, parturitional 

coronary necrosis-(GRUENWALD) 179 
case of myocardial hemorrhagic infarct in the 

newbom (ScHULER) - 179 

Hepatic lesions, parturitional- 71; 154-1 5 5 

survey- 154-15 5 
due to mechanical stress - 1 5 4 
due to vasomotor disturbances - 154 
parturitional hepato-renal lesion - 154 
choledochus compression due to parturi• 

tional hepatic hematoma - 154 
hematoma simulatinglarge hemangioma-15 5 
hepatic lesions, parturitional, due to viral in

fection - 1 5 5 
hemorrhages in the liver, cause of intra

abdominal extravasations - 7 2; I 5 8 
experimental observations - 1 5 5 

S plenic lesions in the newborn - 7 1 ; 7 2 

spleen as a blood reservoir - 1 5 5 
enlargement of spleen due to parturitional 

shock- 155 
rupture of spleen, parturitional, causing ab• 

dominai hemorrhage - 72; 15 5 ; 1 5 8 

Rena/ lesions, par turi tional 

survey- 15 5-156 
renalinfarcts-79; 155-156 
following ScHULTZE's swingings - 156 
induced by parturitional vasomotor disturb-

ances - 156 
thrombosis of renal veins - 156 (KAUFMANN) 
selective medullary and cortical hemorrhages 

- 1 5 5 
necroses - 1 5 5 
reminiscent of alterations occurring in hepato

renal syndrome - 15 6 
as a cause of renal "hypoplasia" and "apla

sia" - 156 
glomerulonephritis in newborn infants - 156 

Parturitional lesions of glands with internai 
secretion 

adrenals, parturitional lesions and their fre
quency - 71; 72; 148-149 (survey); 15 8 

sudden death due to old parturitional lesion 
of adrenals - 149 

intra-abdominal hemorrhages due to parturi
tional lesion of adrenals - 149; 158-159 

adrenal lesions at delivery, connection with 
hypoglycemia in the newborn - 1 86 

thymus, parturitional lesions - 71; 147 
malformation of thymus, causing vascular 

strangulation at delivery - 180 
thyroid, parturitional lesions - 71; 147 
parathyroid, parturitional lesions - 71; 146 
tetany due to parturitional lesions of para-

thyroid - 146-147 
pituitary gland, parturitional lesions - 71 ; 146 
pituitary parturitional lesions in congenital 

syphilis - 146 
pineal gland, parturitional lesions - 71; 147 

to 148 

Parotid lesions of parturitional origin - 71; 15 8 

Parturitional lesions of genital organs 

testes, parturitional lesions and their fre-
quency - 71; 150 

testicular lesions in breech delivery - 1 5 o 
penile hypertrophy in prematures - 150 
reactions to maternai hormones in newbom 

boys and girls - 15 o 
parturitional lesions of regulatory centers, 

cerebral and peripheral, influencing sexual 
mechanism - 156-157 

Abdominal hemorrhages in the newborn- 15 8-159 

Mediastinal emphysema, parturitional - 15 9 

Skûetal lesions, parturitional; bones and joints -
73; 163-164 ( survey) 

luxation of the foot in the newbom; vertebral 
injury in breech presentation - 1 29 

skeleral mutilation following manual inter
vention at delivery - 130 

costal fracture following intervention at de
livery - 130 

femoral fracture - 126 (in cesarean section); 
164 

humerus fracture - 164 
clavicular fracture - 164 
displacement of vertebral bodies - 164 
"congenital" hip luxation - 164 
epiphyseal and subperiosteal hemorrhages -

164 
RAYNAUD's disease in the newbom, cause of 

skeletal mutilation - 224 

Skin lesions, parturitional, in newborn 

caput succedaneum - 16 (Fig.); 35 
scalp necrosis - 36 (Figs.) 
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sclerema and selerodermain the newborn - 72; 
162-163 (survey) 

fat necrosis, subcutaneous - 72 
necrosis of the forearms in malpresentation -

128; 224 
hemorrhagic infiltration of legs in malpresen

tation - 224 
RAYNAUD's disease following birth injury -

72; 161-162 
cyanosis, circumscribed or generalized- 72 
cutis marmorata - 73 
dermographism - 73 
hair, covering the head - 79; 80 (Fig. 97) 
hair, loss of - 79; 80 (Fig. 98) 
herpes zoster of the newborn - 123 

RAYNAVD's disease 

in the newborn - 161-162 (survey) 
cause of skeletal mutilation - 224 

PARTURITIONAL DISORDERS 
OF BLOOD COMPOSITION, 

METABOLISM, AND 
TEMPERATURE REGULATION 

Blood composition, morphologie and chemical, 
changes due to parturitional lesion 

blood crisis of the newborn - 1 84 
morphologie composition of blood - 79; 

184-185; in full-term infants - 79; in pre
mature babies - 79; parturitional oscilla
tions - 184 

myelocytes, in the newborn - 79 
erythroblasts, in the newborn - 79 
morphologie composition of blood in adults 

subject to interna! hemorrhages - 185 
reduced blood coagulability in neonatal as

phyxia - 115 
hemosiderosis of reticulo-endothelial system 

- 79; 185 

lcterus, nuclear icterus 

icterus neonatorum- 78; 182-184 (survey) 
bile pigment in spinal fluid indicating birth 

lesion - 79; 185 
bile pigmentation of necrosis in cerebral white 

matter - 5 3 (Fig. 61); 68 
subcapsular and parenchymal lesions of the 

liver following birth injury- 71 
hepatorenal lesions of parturitional origin - 71 
parturitional destruction of erythrocytes- 182 
kernicterus - 68 ; 18 3 
nuclear icterus (kernicterus): a consequence 

of vasoparalytie fixation phenomenon 
132; 184 

basal ganglia lesions in kernieterus - 77 
kernicterus causing status dysmyelinisatus -

141 

selective (topistic) lesions of parturitional 
origin in cases ofkernicterus-69; 143; 183 

selective lesions of gray substance of the 
spinal cord in kernicterus - 70; 143 

pathogenic role of blood-liquor barrier in 
development of kernicterus - 18 3 

symptomatic kernicterus - 184 

Metabolism, changes induced by delivery 

urie acid, in blood - 79; 184 
sugar, protein, water, salt metabolism, pecu

liarities in the newborn - 79; 185-186 
parturitional lesions of regulatory centers, 

cerebral and peripheral, influencing sugar 
metabolism - 157 

glyeosuria due to cerebral birth lesion - 186 
hypoglycemia, connections with parturi

tional adrenal and intracranial hemor
rhages - 186 

albuminuria due to cerebral birth lesion - 18 5 

Temperature disturbances caused by 
parturitional lesion 

temperature regulation in the newborn - 78; 
177-179 (survey) 
in prematures - 1 77 
case histories (DELMAS and RouME; RrnA

DEAu-DUMAs and FoUET; PEER; LAN
GER; MADER; KLOTZ)- 178; 179 

CEREBROSPINAL DEFECTS 
CAUSED BY BIRTH LESION 

Porencephaly 

historie note - 6; 105 (GowERS' and KuND
RAT's opinions) 

following parturitional cerebral softening -
138; 197 (survey) 

early stages, destruction of white matter due 
to vena terminalis hemorrhages - 44; 4 5 
(Figs. 34, 36, 36, 42) 

early stages of porencephaly due to circu
latory disturbances of areas supplied by 
lateral ventricular veins - 43; 48; 49 
(Figs. 30, 46, 48, 49) 

central porencephaly - 5 9 (Fig. 7 2) 
vesicular porencephaly- 59 (Fig. 73) 
peripheral porencephaly (macroscopie aspect) 

- 64 (Figs. 86, 87) 
porencephaly due to myosalvarsan poisoning 

- 124 

Hydrocephalus 

due to birth lesion - 141 (survey) 
following concentrie stenosis of Sylvius' 

aquaeduct - 69 
blocking of aquaeduct by hemorrhage - 51 

(Fig.52) 
IV. ventricle, blocking by hemorrhage - 51 

(Fig. 54) 
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Megacephalon in premature babies - 79 

Hydranencephalj- 197 

Microcepha/y of parturitional origin 
in a case of parturitional interna! hemorrhagic 

pachymeningitis - 61 (Fig. 77); 138 
relationship to status marmoratus - 140 

Status marmoratus and status dysmyelinisatus due 
to parturitiona! lesion 

status marmoratus - 69; 82; 139-140 (sur
vey); 165 

status marmoratus, early stages - 62; 63 
(Figs. 81, 82); 135; 138 

status marmoratus, fully developed stage -
63 ; 7 5 (Figs. 8 3, 96); 64 (Fig. 84) 

status marmoratus caused by accidentai an
oxia - u5; 140 

status marmoratus in a mongoloid idiot-211 
status marmoratus, a malformation? (C. and 

O.VoGT)-139 
status marmoratus due to postparturitional 

lesion (ScHoLz) - 139 
status marmoratus following sinus throm

bosis - 135 
status dysmyelinisatus - 69; 141; caused by 

nuclear icterus 

Cerebral sclerosis due to birth injury 

case observed by WEBER (1851)- 103 
case observed by FRJEDLEBEN (1855)-4, 103 
scarring subependymal cerebral softening 

foci - 54 (Fig. 62); 57, 5 8 (Figs. 68, 69, 70) 
diffuse devastation process, early stage of 

cerebralsclerosis-58 (Fig. 71); 61 (Figs. 77, 
78); 62 (Fig. 79); also see 198 

centro-lobar sclerosis (Forx-MARIE) - 198 
diffuse cerebral sclerosis following parturi

tional sinus thrombosis - 13 5 
lobar sclerosis - 68 
microgyria, early stage - 5 8 (Fig. 71); scle

rotic stage - 59 (Fig. 73); 61 (Figs. 77, 78) 
microcephalia due to diffuse cere bral scie

rosis of parturitional origin - 61 (Fig. 77) 
cerebellar diseases due to diffuse sclerosis of 

parturitional origin - 5 3 (Fig. 5 9); 62 
(Fig. 80); 82 

diffuse cerebral sclerosis due to sinus throm
bosis - 135 

Syringomye!ia and .ryringobu!bia 

historie note - 7 (ScHULTZE) 
syringobulbia due to parturitional lesion - 66 

(Fig.91) 
syringomyelia due to parturitional Jesion -

70; 144 (survey) 

Physica! defects 

caused by mishaps at delivery (LITTLE) - 103 
parturitional - 223-224 (survey); incidence 

in Germany - 224 

RAYNAUD's disease in the newborn, cause of 
mutilation - 224 

myositis ossificans, multiple, progressive, 
caused by parturitional lesion - 224 

torticollis caused by parturitional lesion - 224 
handicaps, physical caused by prematurity -

228 
Embryonic cerebra! disease 

anencephalic fetuses displaying parturitional 
cerebral lesions (SPENCER, KôRNYEY) - 211 

cerebral defects, congenital; anatomie charac
teristics - 2 II 

schizencephaly (YAKOVLEVand WADSWORTH) 
- 2JJ 

heredofamilial diseases (ScHAFFER) - 21 I 

NEONATAL CLINICAL 
SYNDROMES CAUSED BY 
PARTURITIONAL LESION 

Asphyxia, anoxia 

comprehensive review - 111-116 
frequency- u1-u2 
caused by mechanical cerebral injury at de

livery - u2 
caused by focal lesions of medulla oblongata 

- ll4 
caused by narcotics given the mother during 

delivery - II4 
caused by rising intracranial pressure during 

delivery - II 5 
caused by dislocation of medulla oblongata 

during delivery - 11 5 
caused by pulmonary hemorrhage - 11 5 
caused by hyalin membrane disease - 1 1 5 
caused by intrauterine (placenta!) Johannes 

MÜLLER phenomenon - 1 1 5 
caused by eclampsia ("toxemia") of the 

mother- JJ6 
caused by "physiologie immaturity" of the 

nerve centers (PEIPER) - 114 
caused by "disintegration of the respira tory 

center" (PEJPER) - JI 3 
fetal anoxia in postmaturity - 223 
in children born by cesarean section - 1 14 
as a cause of hemorrhage - 94; u2 (intra

cranial) 
cerebral ]esions following experimental as

phyxia - 33; JJ4; ll5 (in dogs); ll5 
(histologie changes; RoMANOVA) 

"traumatic cerebral asphyxia" (HoLLAND) -
112 

cerebral vasomotor paralysis in anoxia of the 
newborn - 113 

"livid" and "pallid" asphyxia resulting from 
vasomotor disturbances - 115 

anoxia caused by vascular failure - II3 
mental defîciency, behavior disorders, psycho

neurosis, following parturitional anoxia -
JJ3; 204 
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striatal lesions following accidenta! anoxia in 
infant - II5 

asphyxia causing reduced blood coagulability 
- II6 

neonatal anoxia causing psychopathy, behav
ioral difficulties, restlessness, apathy, neuro
pathy - 82, 83 

Respiratory distress of parturitional origin in the 
newborn ( see also "pulmonary lesions" and "as-

phyxia") 

surveys - 150-154; 180-181 
intrauterine suffocation - 19 
respiratory disorders, central - 78 
bulbar hemorrhages and softening foci causes 

of parturitional respiratory distress, in the 
newborn - 180; 181 

"apneustic" breathing (LuMSDEN) - 181 
Cheyne-Stokes respiration in the newborn -

8; 180 
regulatory centers, parturitional lesions of -

95 
pulmonary atelectasis in prematures caused 

by cerebral hemorrhage - 15 1 
placentation, disorders, causes of circulatory 

deterioration - 93; 128 
inflammation of the placenta in cases of peri

natal pneumonia (LANGLEY ET AL.) - 151 
"respiratory convulsions" (BARLOW) - 180 
comment on pathogenesis of pulmonary le

sions in the newborn - 151 
cardiac and pulmonary irregularities accom

panying spasms of extremities - 72 
laryngospasm - 78; 182 
intrauterine respiration - II4; 151 (DERO

BERT) 

Cardiovascular distress, parturitional, 
in the newborn 

survey - 179-180 
heart function, irregularities - 78; 179-180 
case histories (CoHEN; BoNDI; LoRK; GRUEN-

WALD; ScHuLER; S1LVERMAN and WER
MER) - 179 

bradycardia following birth lesion - 78; 1 34; 
180 

paroxysmal tachycardia in young infants - 1 79 
electrocardiography, fetal, during delivery -

89; 179-180 
cardiac and pulmonary irregularities accom

panying spasms of extremities - 72 
case of thymus malformation, causing vascu

lar strangulation at delivery - 180 
disturbances of blood pressure - 180 
placentation, disorders, causes of circulatory 

distress - 93; II 5; 128 (Joh. MÜLLER) 
experimental reproduction of cardiac dis

orders - 32 (GuTTNER); 179 (SCHWARTZ); 
l 80 (KAUTSKY) 

Shock 
survey - 117-II 8 
circulatory failure in the newborn due to 

shock - 118 
in the newborn at cesarean delivery - 114 
causing cerebral hemorrhage in the newborn 

- ll7 
shock in adults due to cranial injury - 11 8 
experimental in animais - 117; 1 5 6 (HrnscH) 

Coma in newborn babies - 96 

Hepatorenal vndrome, neonatal 

parturitional - 117 
renal lesions in newborn babies reminiscent 

of alterations occurring in hepato-renal 
syndrome - 156 (HrnscH) 

Crush vndrome, neonatal, parturitional-117 

Debili(Y of the newborn 

caused by prolonged delivery - 100 (CAPu
RON, 1813); 191 (MElSSNER, 1845) 

caused by parturitional cerebral lesion - 191 

Growth disorders, caused by parturitional lesions 

parturitional lesions of regulatory centers, 
cerebral and peripheral, influencing growth 
- 157 

disproportionate growth due to cerebral le
sion - 214 

NEUROLOGIC AND PSYCHIA

TRIC SYMPTOMATOLOGY 

OF PARTURITIONAL LESIONS 

Generalities 

clinical investigations - 77-78 
neurologie, psychic, mental and behavioral 

manifestations in normal and diseased new
born babies - 191-196 (survey) 

role of immaturity of the nervous system in 
neonatal symptomatology - 191 

symptomatology in children subject to post
natal trauma tic lesions - 19 5 

symptomatology, neurological and mental, 
in adults suffering trauma tic cere bral lesion 
- 1 95 

Convulsions, spasms, of parturitional origin 
in the newborn 

convulsions in newborn babies - 172-173 
(survey) 

convulsions in premature children - 229 
"saalam" fits - 173 
"respiratory convulsions" (BARLOW) - 1 80 
neonatal eclampsia caused by "toxemia" of 

the mother - II6; 173 
laryngospasm - 78; 182 
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spasms of extremities accompanied by cardiac 
and pulmonary irregularities - 72 

convulsions, premonitory symptom of epi
lepsy - 173 

experimental induction of convulsion in new
born animais (STEWART, W1NDLE) - 32; 33 

Nystagmus in the newborn ( see: "Auricular 
and vestibular lesions") 

occurring in epileptiform episodes - 170 
in adults, after cranial trauma - 170 (CoRos) 

Vestibular reactions, neonatal ( see: "Auricular 
and vestibu!ar lesions") 

Babinski reflex in the newborn 
( see: "Extrapyramidal Syndromes") 

Extrapyramidal syndromes of parturitional origin 

historie note - 1 76 
survey- 173-174 
case histories (FORSTER; CRoTHERs; WAR

TENBERG; JACOB; DE LANGE; MAsLow; 
ZOLOTOVA; ]AKOB;PAPEZETAL.)-173-174 

Babinski reflex in the newborn - 175-176 
(survey) 

hearing difficulties in patients affected by 
athetosis - 209 

striatal motility disturbances following pre
maturity - 228 

"Paradoxal affect expression" fol!owing 
parturitional thalamus lesion - I 94 

Muscle tonus, changes indicating parturitional 
cerebrospinal lesion 

decrease; increase (rigidity)- 78; 191-196 
amyotonia, congenital (OPPENHEIM) - 69; 78; 

176 
amyotonia, congenital, associated with cra

nial sinus thrombosis - 134 

BEG in the newborn 

abnormalities in babies born by cesarean sec-
tion - 127 

indicating cortical lesions - 1 94 
in forceps deliveries - 194 
in breech deliveries - 194 
in cerebral palsy - 194 

Encephalography (pneumo) 

indicating parturitional subdural hematomas 
- 199-200 

indicating cicatricial cerebral processes of 
parturitional origin - 199-200 

indicating old defects of basal ganglia of par
turitional origin (HEMPEL, GôLLNITZ) -
199-200; SKATVEDT - 93 

in mentally deficient children - 199-200 
disclosing cerebral defects in congenital hemi

plegia and aphasia - 208 

POSTNATAL CLINICAL 
SYNDROMES CAUSED BY 

PARTURITIONAL CEREBRO
SPINAL LESIONS 

Cerebral palsy of birth traumatic origin 

historie notes - 4; ro3; 201 (LITTLE); 6; ro5 
(MAcNuTT) 

anatomical changes in - 145 (survey); 77 
cerebral palsy caused by parturitional cerebral 

lesions - 204 
heredity, no predominant influence in patho

genesis of cerebral palsy - 2 II ; 2 12; 2 13 
familial mental and physical defects, caused by 

birthlesion-83; 216 
silent period in the history of cerebral palsy -

165 
LITTLE's disease following cesarean section -

126 
LrTTLE's disease in premature children - 229 
LrTTLE's disease in twins - 212-213 
relationship to birth sequence - 23 r 
prevalence of male sex in cerebral palsy - 223 
incidence in England and Wales - 235 
incidence in the United States - 23 5 
expense incurred in - 2 3 5 
cerebral apoplexy in adult victims of parturi

tional cerebral lesion - 75 

Mental defects 

survey - 201-205 
comments on mental deficiency caused by 

parturitional lesion (BAILEY, present au
thor) - 204-205 

caused by errors and shortcomings in the 
direction of delivery (CALMEIL, 1837) -
ro3-ro4 

caused by mishaps at delivery- ro3 (LITTLE); 
ro5 (BROWNE; GurLLAMIER; WINKLER and 
BoLLAAN; RANKE; WALLENBERG; MAc
NuTT; OSLER) 

caused by anoxia at delivery - 11 3 
following instrumental deli very - r 3 r 
cerebral changes in mental defectives, due to 

parturitional lesion - 197-200 
idiocy indicated by convulsions in the new

born - 173 
pneumo-encephalography in mentally defi

cient children - 199-200 
mental defectiveness following prematurity -

229 
mental capacities and birth sequence - 231 
handicaps, mental, caused by prematurity -

228 
mental defects in twins subjected to parturi

tional cerebral lesions - 212-213 
intelligence in deaf-mutism due to parturi

tional lesion - 209 
incidence in various socio-economic groups 

- 228 
relationship to syphilis - no 
prevention by legislati ve intervention - 2 33 

379 
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Epilep.ry 
caused by parturitional cerebral lesion - 205 

to 207 (survey) 
cicatricial sequelae of parturitional cerebral 

lesion in epilepsy - 206 
epileptic twins - 206; 207 (WELLER and NOR-

MAN) 
indicated by convulsions in the newborn - 17 3 
attacks of nystagmus in - 170 
"saalam" fits - 173 
putamen epilepsy- 173 
frequency of epilepsy - 207 
breech delivery, an etiologic factor in epilepsy 

- 207 
syphilis as an etiologic factor - 207 
prevention by legislative intervention - 233 

Pseudobulbar para(ysis of parturitional origin 

historie note - 177 

Speech di.flîculties 
congenital, caused by parturitional cerebral 

lesions - 207 
aphasia, congenital 

caused by parturitional cerebrallesion- 207 
characterized by encephalographie defects 

-208 
word-blindness, congenital 

caused by parturitional cerebral lesion - 207 
following difficult delivery - 208 

Perception disorders caused by parturitional lesion 
auditive (GELLNER) - 210 

visual (GELLNER) - 210 
abject agnosia, acquired, following traumatic 

cerebral lesion - 21 o 

Amyotonia (OPPENHEIM) due to parturitional 
lesion 

survey - 126-127 

Persistent cerebral damage, minimal, 
due to parturitiona/ lesion - 229 

Behavioral disorders and prychoneurosis 
caused by anoxia at deli very - 11 3 
due to parturitional difficulties - 209 
in prematures - 230 

PERINATAL MORTALITY AND 
ITS SOCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

Mortality, perinatal and postnatal 

cerebral birth lesion as a cause of perinatal 
mortality - 105 (BROWNE) 

autopsy findings concerning cerebral lesions 
inperinatalmortality- 186; 187; 188; 189; 
190 

statistics - 8 5; 86; 220; 221; 222 
postpartum, sequence of infant mortality -

220 

report of JOINT COMMlTTEE - 107 
persistence of perinatal mortality - 215-21 8 
changes in infant mortality - 215-218 
mortality of infants, due to infections - 85; 

215-216 
mortality of infants, due to nutritional dis

turbances - 85; 215-217 
perinatal mortality of legitimate and of illegi

timate babies - 86; 105 (BROWNE); 222 
perinatal mortality related to birth sequence 

- 86; 231 
infant mortality during first four weeks oflife 

- 86 
hebdomadal lasses - 215-218 
prevalence of male babies in perinatal mortal

ity - 223 
perinatal mortality visualized in a curve 

(GlNTSCHEFF) - 86 
mortality of adults due to traumatic cerebral 

accidents (GrNTSCHEFF) - 86 
prematurity, cause of perinatal mortality -

218-220 
perinatal mortality, its relationship to birth 

weight - 86; 221 
its relationship to birth weight of pre

mature children (KOKASCHWELY) - 222 
perinatal mortality in postmature children -

223 
postmaturity, important factor in perinatal 

mortality - 223 
perinatal mortality in New York City - 226 
perinatal mortality in Philadelphia - 227 

in London- 227 
in the Cook Islands - 227 

perinatal mortality in wealthy families - 226 
perinatal mortality, possibility of amelioration 

- 226 
decrease of perinatal mortality in Norway -

232 
in Great Britain - 232 
in England and Wales - 233 

perinatal mortality, decrease in England dur
ing the Second World War - 227 

perinatal mortality, importance of econornic 
and social factors in - 227 

possibility of influencing perinatal mortality 
- 232; 233 

social problems in perinatal mortality- 233 
connections with social and econornic status 

- 232 
prevention by legal guarantees for mother

hood - 233 

Stillbirth - 81 

historie note - 103 (FRIEDLEBEN) 
survey- 217-220 
stillbirth and socio-economic standards 

226-228 
stillbirth in prirnigravidity - 23 1 

incidence in young women - 231 
stillbirth incidence in primigravidae of dif

ferent ages - 23 1 
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Prematurity 

as a cause of infant mortality - 86; 87; 96; 
218-220 

mortality in - 219 
decrease of premature mortality in France -

219 
in Brooklyn, N. Y. - 219 
incidence in Rumania; in the U. S.; in Italy -

221 
incidence in Belgium - 228 
incidence in different socio-economic classes 

- 224; 225 
incidence in women working during preg-

nancy - 225 
in wealthy patients - 225 
in women smoking heavily - 226 
in Negroes - 225 
prevalence of premature babies in infant mor

tality - 218 
mortality in England (CAPON) - 218; in Phila

delphia - 217; in France (LELONG) - 219; 
in Italy - 220 

lasses at birth during delivery in - 219 
lasses during the first year of life - 2 19 
losses directly after birth- 219 
prematurity of illegitimate children - no; 

218-220 
mortality of legitimate and illegitimate pre-

mature children- 219 
of syphilitic babies - 1 10 
prematurity in cesarean section - 127 
causes of prematurity- 224; 225 
prematurity of unexplained etiology - 225 
influence on mental and physical develop-

ment - 228-230 
mental deficiency following prematurity- 229 
prematurity cause of low performance in 

school - 229-230 
behavioral disturbances in children born pre

maturely - 230 
mental capacity of surviving premature chil

dren - 228 
handicaps, mental and physical caused by pre

maturity - 228 
I. Q. in surviving premature children - 229 
striatal motility disturbances following pre

mature birth - 228 
cerebral damage, minimal in premature in

fants - 229 
prevention of prematurity- 233 

Postmaturity 
infant mortality of postmature children - 223 
important factor in paranatal death - 223 
fetal anoxia in postmature babies - 223 (MIN-

KOWSKI and ST.-ANNE-DARGAssIEs) 
pneumonia in postmature (overweight) ba

bies (HARNAES and TORP) - 15 1 

First-born children 
higher exposure to epilepsy, of- 206 
epilepsy in - 231 
infant mortality, neonatal, of - 23 1 

l!legitimary 
historie note (HAN AUER) - 222 
important factor in infant mortality-218; 222 
infant mortality in - 105 (BROWNE); 219 
and premature delivery- no; 218-220 
and congenital syphilis - r 10 

VARIA 

Autopsy technic in the newborn 
autopsy of the head (skull and brain) - 14 
criticism ofBENEKE's procedure - 124 

Surgica! operations 
to heal intracranial hemorrhages in the new

born (CusmNG) - 119 

Tumors in organs subject to birth lesion 
malignant retinal tumors - 160 
conjunctival angioma - I 5 9 
angioma of cranial sinus - 142 
bilateral pseudoglioma (LACHMANN) - 160 
cerebral glioma - 85 

Sepsis, neonatal - I 23 

Left-handedness 
caused by birth lesion? - 224 

Athrépsie 
PARROT's definition - 5; 104 
as a cause of VrncHow's encephalomyelitis -

5;12;ro4 
as a cause of cerebral hemorrhage - 104 
as a cause of renal disease in the newborn - 104 
as a cause of cranial and extracranial venous 

thrombosis - 104 
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FINAL RE MARKS 

Conclusion of a comprehensive review in the nature of our present 
undertaking seems far more difficult than its beginning. So many new and 
valuable communications concerning parturitional lesions of the newborn 
have appeared even during the last few months, that a complementary 
report will quite soon be indispensable. 

Medical journals of all languages abound in descriptions of related new 
observations. National scientific associations have recently dedicated an
nual meetings to the pathology of the newborn and to obstetrical hazards 
(German Society of Pediatrics, Graz, September 195 8: Pathology of the New
born. Transactions in Monatsschrift f. Kinderheilk., Vol.107, p.81-211, 
1959; Am. Med.Assoc., Atlantic City, June, 1959: Symposium on Child
birth; ].A. M.A., Vol. 172, p.443, 1960; Royal College of Obstetricians 
and Gynaecologists, Cardiff, July, 1959: Symposium on Obstetrical Hazards. 
Proceedings in the Journal of Obstetrics and Gynaecology of the British 
Empire, Vol. 66, p. 705-761, 195 9). 

A Symposium on Oxygen Supp!J to the Human Foetus organized by the 
C.I.O.M.S. and the Josiah Macy Jr. Foundation in Princeton 1957 
(Charles C. Thomas, Springfield,111., 1959); the Puerto Rico Conference of 
the American National Institute of N eurological Disease and Blindness on 
Neurological and P.rychological Dejicits of Aspl!Jxia Neonatorum (Charles 
C. Thomas, Springfield, Ill., 195 8); and the First International Medical Con
ftrence on Mental Retardation, Portland, Maine, July, 195 9 (Grune and Strat
ton, New York, 1960) were other important meetings which discussed 
problems of birth injury. 

While the significance of parturitional lesions as a cause of neonatal dis
tress and mortality, cerebral palsy, and mental deficiency was duly empha
sized in all these meetings, the occurrence of typical parturitional cerebral 
hemorrhages and softening processes in newborn children-as described 
some 40 years ago and reviewed in this book-was still not mentioned in 
reports presented in Atlantic City, Cardiff, Puerto Rico, and Princeton. 
Obviously, however, the importance of parturitional injuries in premature, 
full term or postmature babies can only be correctly appraised if the mor
phology, location, and frequency of those lesions-particularly circulatory 
disturbances involving the stems and the supply areas of the terminal and 
lateral ventricular veins, as well as focal and diffuse softenings affecting the 
cerebral white matter (VrRCHow's neonatal encephalopathy)-are well 
known and expertly investigated in every case. 

We have missed mention of these changes also in E. PoTTER's Pathology 
of the fetus and the newborn, Chicago, 19 5 3, as well as in A. DEKABAN's Neurol
ogy of infancy, Baltimore, 19 5 9. 
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The following recent publications related to the nature and etiology of 
cerebral palsy and mental deficiency have emphasized the importance of 
birth lesions: THIEFFRY (L'hémiplégie cérébrale infantile du traumatisme obs
tétricale, Rev. Prat. [Paris] 9: 33 3 5, 1959) observed parturitional difficulties 
in 7 5 out of I o 3 cases of infantile hemiplegia. FRA GA and RoQUE ( El trauma 
obstétrico en 300 casos de encefalopatias cronicas de la infancia. [Cerebral palry.J 
Frecuenciay etiologia de los trastornos convulsivos [ la epilepsias] en estos 300 casos. 
Rev. Cu bana Pediat. JI: 3 37, 19 5 9) found birth trauma to be an important 
causative factor in 3 7. 3 % of a large group of cerebral palsy cases. Similar 
were the results obtained by MARTIN (Cerebral palry in Manitoba, Canad. 
M.A.J. 82: 411, 1960). HANSEN (Cerebralpalryin Denmark, Suppl. No. 146 
to Acta Psychiatrica et Neurologica Scand., Copenhagen, 1960) stressed 
the significance of prematurity in cerebral pals y: « ... complications ofla
bourand neonatal symptoms of cerebral damage occur in a very large num
ber of cases in cerebral palsy patients .. and .. birth injury is the etiological 
factor in almost half of the cases of cerebral palsy.» (HANSEN, l. c. p. 99). 
In spite of the fact that birth lesions are considered to be of paramount 
importance in all these reports, there are no indications that their authors 
were familiar with parturitional intracerebral hemorrhages and softening 
processes in the newborn, so easily detectable by appropriate examination. 

A continually growing number of papers deals with the vacuum extractor 
proposed by MALMSTROM as an obstetrical instrument. (See CHALMERS 
and FoTHERGILL, Vacuum extractor in obstetrics, Brit. M. J. 1960 [I]: 1684; 
or AR1srov A, S tucfy of the use of a vacuum extractor in obstetrics, Akush. i Ginek, 
6: 21, 1957; Abstr. Sov. Med., PartB.-Clinical Med., Vol. 3, p. 522, 1959). 
This renewed interest in an old operation might direct attention to a prob
lem rarely considered hitherto: the pl?Jsiology of birth. However, as things 
stand presently, it seems precarious to increase the atmospheric succion, 
i.e., the most important propelling force of normal deliveries ( see pp. 14, 
125, 1 26) indiscriminately with a rather primitive apparatus, before having 
defined in systematic investigations the limits of innocuous differences be
tween intra- and extra-uterine pressures during parturition. Electro-utero
graphy, electronic pressure control, fetal (intra-uterine) electrocardio- and 
encephalography, an automaticallyregulated perigenital pressure cabin are 
scientificand practical-clinical aims attainable today. (SeeAnnot. 174,p. 2 3 5.) 

Indeed, LARKS, with his two pioneering works ( Electrof?ysterograpf?y. 
The Electrical Activiry of the Human Uterus in Pregpancy and Labor. Charles 
C. Thomas, Springfield, Ill., 1959, and Fetal Electrocardiograpf?y. Charles 
C. Thomas, Springfield, Ill., 1961), began a new era in obstetrics. 

And one more point, particularly at the author's heart: It is more intel
ligent and economical to care for pregnant women, to build new maternity 
hospitals, that is, to prevent parturitional lesions, than waste efforts and 
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money for the delivery of prematures, postmatures, and babies in general, 
who die during birth or soon after, and for the sustenance of hopeless 
mental defectives, epileptics and cripples, all victims of birth injury. 

Warren, Pa., December 1960 PH. SCHWARTZ 
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